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Philippines Sony#
postpone make rival

provincial

elections
The Philippine Government - SONY,

VMS rideo

postponed local efedton* mlQ.
of the coniuzy'a 73. provinces
amid fears* of a bloody, final
week to a campaign that m
already left 70 people dead.

Elections will .be heldup to -

group, tetol w
format.' -video'

electronics

; _ vb&-’
recorders

_ its
own *

three weeks later In . the 10
provtoces.Fage 4

British Government •

regroups its forces
The UK Government moved
quickly to re£roap;its forcesin
the House of Lords and to make
confident claims about its legis-
lative plans following the resig-
nation on Sunday of Viscount -

Whitelaw, deputy to Prime Min-
ister Margaret Thatcher, on
health grounds. Page. 20; Bad-'
ground, Page 6

EC jurisdiction test
A crucial legal battte was set to

-

begin in Luxembourg aimed K«t
testing the jurisdiction of the
EC outside the boundaries of
the 12 member state*. Page2

Italian flightchabs - .

Italian air travellers suffered.,
fresh chaos as a strike by- Ali-
talia staff ffiromwied nearly half

:

the national airline's scheduled
flights, and a. stoppage byalr

^

traffic controllers disrupted

.

flights in and opt of .Rome: fry
foreign airlines. J

Moscow ease* curbs .

'

Soviet Union and Communist1 TSFr.2.437b>^

maxnodeh’

Page 20

STERLING DKCi
ceuticals frees

fiornP. Hoff-
mann-!* Reche^ is. suing the.
Swiss drugs, company and its

directors itor altegediy*reakf
US dtsdogureand teaser t©
ing laws tn^dOer^lftBge&
WALL 8TKHBT: The Dow

L0NDOJfeTbe market stood up
well to Friday’s heavy fall <h»

WaDStreet, taHjdrig.froin a
substantial mark-downln early
.deaUngs to dose with aToas of.
only 13.2: on-*the' PT-SE I00|
index at1,760^Page 40* -

TOKYO: The steep -slide on
Wdl Street bn Friday dragged
down high-technology

,
and

oAer. issues ih'!frAyo yert
-day. The NfldtmaVeisge deeed
294.13 down at 22^678.43.rfg

JTOIXAR closectiiK London at
DM^637P J,-^rpUX.SBCSL
FFr5.6259 5.5726):
SErl^375fOTiri3«6); Y128.16
<T^05XWlM» ;: -

•

gTKWJN&dofled biXtmdon at
3XS21S mSmttDM2.9826
Ta?M2.fl825)r. FFr15.0660
-fPFrlO.07^--:. - SFr2.4a7fi

Y233_50
rose sharply last

to 86.000, the highest
1958. Rage 3

Baltlcnegotiations
The Soviet ami Swedish,
ministers opened talks in
holm and said they,were
ful of settling a 19-year-cid
pute over, territorial 'waters
the Baltic Sea.'

‘

C7238^6).F«*B;3»

KMHART, US fndustrfalgroup,
.has launched a 3600m hostile
takeover-offer for- Stanadyne,

' manufacturer : of precision
metal 'parts for the plumbing
and automotive sector*- Page,

Greek and American negotia-
tors began a second round of
talks in Athens on the future of
US military bases in

;
jGreece-

with Greece again Unking. the
talks with the issue of Cyprus
and Greek rlghtain tkdAegean.'
Pages

: :;
:

Economists’ plea/::

Some 72 Belgian economists 1

published an appeal to the
country’s next' government to
give top priori to - catting
unemployment now rpxadng at
nearly 12 per cent of tfrewbrk-^
force.- .

Peru seizes milk ..

Peruvian autliciritfes, in a cam-
paign against speculative -

hoarding, fined a local snbsidK
iary oFSwfas multinational Nes-
tle almost $46,000. and conEte
cated more than 3m tins Of

indnstxial

.

!

.‘-U .^Increased'
its -to: SX&8.8A

'— year earlier, far{

Mile of its’stake
21

Amoco ordered to pay $85m for oil-slick disaster
A U$ FEDERAL- _
day ordered Amoco, the US oil

major, to-pay damages of i86m
to 90 claimants including
French flaheroa^ hoteliers and
others Is compensation for an
.otislids- caused by the'Amoco
Cadiz supertanker which broke
up off the French coast to 1978,
writes DeborahHargreaves in
Chicago, ,'j.-

The award Is the highest ever
made for an' oil row claim,
according to' Judge Trank
McGarr, although .ft .was writ
-short of the Sl.obnclahned.

The Amoco Cadiz broke up in
a storm on-lts'wayto ’Europe
from the' Gulf, dagoriof abodt
58m gallons of 'crude oil on to

200 miles of beaches along the
northern French coastline. The
ship drifted after its rudder
broke and foundered on rocks
within two miles of the Brit-
tany coast.

.

-

Amoco' has said it would
appeal against the ruling,
although ft already has Fr2S2m
(t41.96xn)’. in a rand in Brest.
The- oil company Is trying to
claim 100 per cent of the dam-
ages from the tanker’s Spanish
builders, Astilleros of Cadiz.
Thejudge said he also held the
buBdris liable and would sit in
the next few months to decide
how much the Spanish com-
pany would have to pay.

In, a -1984. decision. Judge

McGsrir said Amoco was negli-

gent for keeping the tanker at
sea instead or temporarily
doddngit for required mainte-
nance. The tanker was carrying
more than 200,000 tons of ou
from the Gulf when it was
wrecked.
The wreck caused the fourth

biggest marine ofl spill ever and
thelargest near a coastline. The
slick ruined Brittany’s tourist
trade for a year, killed oyster
beds and decimated the popula-
tions of valuable fish and shell-
fish in the area.
The clean-up took months to

complete and involved an esti-

mated 10,000 people. The claim
for damages, however, was

nmt-h higher than an estimate dence. “The judgment is much
made by the French Govern- more than Amoco conceded it

ment shortly after the spill and was liable for and much less

[dee called it ‘wildly exag- than the plaintiffs sought...per-

_ e£” haps it is equitable."

The ruling comes just as the Mr Frank CXcero, the lawyer
US Is clearing a lm gallon die- who represented Amoco at the

sel fuel spillage that slicked lengthy trial, which began in

into the Monongahela and Ohio April 1986, said he would
xrvers near Pittsburgh, driling appeal both the damage award
for more than 100 miles and
affecting drinking water
However, this is small com-

pared with the biggest oil spill
ever, which occurred in 1979 in
the Gulf of Mexico when
600,000 tons were released
after an oQ well blew out.
• Judge McGarr said he based

his judgment on the hard evi-

and an earlier ruling from the
same judge which held that
Amoco was liable for the spUL
Mr Cicero said the decision

vindicated Amoco's claim that
the French were making exag-
gerated demands and that there
were questions about some of
the French clean-up pro-
grammes.

World equities limit

as central

banks prop up dollar

1720

Dow Jones Index

BY8M0N HOtBERTONM LONDONANDJAMET BUSH IN NEWYORK
CENTRAL BANKS stepped into
financial markets yesterday to
prop up the dollar and- to main-
tain confidence on share mar-
kets after last Friday’s sharp
fan on Wan Street

.' The intervention,, which was
thought to be modest, included
most European central banks
together wltb the^Bank of

theTJ^ Federal BesmveT^vras
sufficient, however, to avert a
major sell-off of the DS cur-
rency. .

Predictions of another major
Tali in share prices, following
Friday’s - 140-point fall in the
Dow. Janes industrial average,
failed to take place yesterday.
Although the London . share
market opened down, by the
close of trading most of the
losses had. been clawed back.
Analysts -said (Sty insttuttoos
had been strong: buyers of
shares duringthe day. ..

The^^FT-SE 100 Share Index
closed 1ZJ2r lower (after open-

neariy 50:down) at 1,760.2,

,
ie-. ibe FT Ordinary Share

Muter dosed 7.1 lower at

On Wan Street, trading was
active and volatile as the Dow
Jones industrial average swung
from a 30-point gain at the
opening to a more than 20-point
loss and then settled to levels
little changed from Friday's
sharply lower dose. At midses-
sion, the Dow stood 4.65 higher
at 1,915.95.
The unwinding of substantial

arbitrage positions, which had
led to heavy programme selling

on Friday, had mostly been
completed that day and yester-
day saw active velHng snd buy-
ing, analysts said,
m Europe 1

1,417.4. -

Continental bourses, which
lack the liquidity of the bigger
markets and strong local sup-
port for shares, saw share
prices marked down. Prices in
Frankfurt were about 4 per
.cent:lower, while in Amsterdam
they were 3.6 per cent down
ahd in Paris almost 3 per cent
JoWenr

Europe and North America
currency trading was cabn and
described as quiet after the cen-
tral banks intervened. Any
desire to sell dollars was con-
strained by what was regarded
as modest but weD-tbsed action
by the central *md deal-
ers maintained cautions posi-
tions ahead of Friday’s release
ofNovember US trade figures.

Humours of a $20bn trade
deficit, which contributed .to

the big fall inthe Dow Jones on
Continued ou Page 20

RENAULT, Frenchstate-owned
car group;' is negotiating.{he!

fts car-rental
faOompogMifatpej

des WdgonsdJts, Beu
gun-based reUway steeping
company. Fage^BK

SALBSof Japsnes^AqojBirtfbs
^foreign investors roMeSS.per
cent last -year to A'-tecort

.Y7,l89.7bn (t65.4bn), mainly
due to. a nmh of sales after the
October, stock.market crash
Page 24

AN IHANl^i ddegatkm ts vis-l

ItingTrtcyo for unofficial talks!

With, (he Japanese Governmom
and oil company represent*-

u effort toJteu oU expoato to Japan wouk^ mum
be cut by S3 per emit tills year.

BLACKWOOD HODGE, nujeri

evaporated milk they srid th
s'

company was hoarding.. . .
e^dptnent, ls to pay op|

Kampalaboviib blast
A Libyan diplomal was killed

and five people,, including' a.

French cultural attache, were
injured in Kampala in an explo-
sion which a rebel groups said
was aimed at the libyan “ter*

rortst" -presence in Uganda.
Paged

Iran accuses Iraq
Iran accused Iirarof .firing

.

chemical sheUs at lranian posi-

tions on the northern war. fronz-
and riming several soldiers. ..

Arctic concord .

US Secretary of Btaie : George '

Shultz and Canadian External
Affairs Minister Joe Clark woe
poised to sign a new Arctic co-
operation agreement. Page 4

Soviet poH plan
Plans for. multiple-candidate
elections to the Supreme Soviet

were being .considered, Tass
said. •--• -v ;.

Activists detalriod

Two US human ri^ts activists

were removed- by police from a
Nairobi courtroom and .detained

for seven hours !when?itfrey

tried to watch an inquest on a
man who died in poBce-owtody.

to'-:316.5m for
Under Industrial
Company,-its fourth US
don in just over a year.

CIM
.
INTERNATIONAL, DKj

^rô nm^^companyT

L

bfe-; canplnjg ^dant In.Chfra’st
Hubei province which' could]
pn>duce£80m<314&n> in conn-1
tmtrade'ho^tess overthenext]
five years.'XageM
EULSkE$EKAKD,UK chan^
call ' distribution -' group
increased profited per emit ini

the ttfx- month* to October 31
helped ;T»y a 32 per cent
increase m.U&sales.'Page 28-

NZGEH1A - ia negotiating a
£223m (440^nO -ECGD credltl
with UK merchant bank Mor-
gan Grenfell tofinance cotnple-
tion of a British contract to pro-
vide water- supply to 49 areas
in Niger State.

Mr Pierson said the European
_ consortium .had already started

rida-baaet} celling aircraft <m the basis of a
currency basket.-

He. hoped ' that agreement

ties;'
-Chase
has cut 19 jobs in Tts fix
income departinent, redmfegt
total fttafftol01..Page 24 "

TESCO, U^supermarkridiain,
is withdrawing from joint
natkaalj^sy bargaining with!
other retailers to ^xxrroe an
independent atzat^y.

Airbus moves to cushion

effect of currency swings
BY PAUL BETTSWPAWS

AIRBUS Industrie, the Euro
pean aircraft consoi tiuin, wants
to negotiate its future aircaft

sales on the basis of a basket of
major,currencies rather than on
the US dollar alone,' to cover
itself and. leading airline' com-
panies from the impact of a vol-
atfie dollar:./

' The consortinm is also urging
Its industrial partners to cut

30-36 per cent in
i’s com:

petifiveness, -Mr Jean Pierson,
.the Airbus.president, said yes-

would be reached both

Airbus competitors and major
customers to extend the use of
this new scheme involving a
currency basket composed of
the D-mark, sterling, the French
franc and the dollar, with each
currency accounting fur 25 per
cent of a total sale.

.

He claimed such a system
would reflect more closely the
evolution of foreign exchange
markets and give airline compa-
nies, as well as Airbus, greater
stability in aircraft assets on
the balance sheets.
However, he emphasised that

Airbus alone could not adopt
such a system anjd that discus-
sions had been launched with
the European consortium’s
main competitors on this issue.

The Airbus initiative comes

at a time when
manufacturers

aerospace
e been seri-

ously hit by the sharp fall in
the value of the dollar.
However, Mr Pierson sought

S
esterday to play down the
npact or the dollar’s current

weakness on the European con-
sortium, arguing that commer-
cial aircraft programmes
involved long cycles of between
20 to 25 years.
He added that the average

level of the dollar between
1972 - the year of the first
Airbus flight - and the end of
last year had been about
FFr6.50 to the dollar or the cur-
rent level of the US currency

the franc.
Pierson, In a relatively

Continued on Page 20

Les Echos to join FT group
' BY RAYMOND SNODOY

PEARSON, the .information^and
industrial croup which pub-
lishes the Ffnanrial'Times, yes-
terday agreed to acquire Xes
'Echos, the leading French busi-
ness daily newspaper, in a
shares1 and cash deal worth
£88m (3160m). 1

'

Ibis the biggest acquisition so
far in the group’s strategy of
seeking stakes - in financial
.newspapers in different parts
ofthe world. .

- The ' French deal is likely to
be followed by the acquisition
of 50 per cent in the Australian
Financial' Review, Australia's

Echos, a group which also
includes specialist business and
mwtiml publications.
Madame Jacqueline Beytout,

chief proprietor and President
of Les Echos wffl become a sig-

nificant shareholder in Pearson
with a stake of around 3.5 per
cent - presumably another
“friendly

3
’ shareholder In any

future.battle to maintain the
company’s independence fol-
lowing the acquisition last year
by Mr Rupert Murdoch of
almost 15 per cent of Pearson.
Mr Frank Barlow

(
chief execu-

^—— - tive ofthe Financial Times, said

•national^business daily. Negoti- yesterday: “Les Echos is a
ations between.-Pearson and Mr financial newspaper whose rep-

'Robert Holmes a Court, the utation and eroatise will com-
Australian . businessman, are ' plement the Financial Times’
believed to have reached - an- conunitment to serve the Euro

.advanced stage -and .an agree- pean business community.”
most in principle could come Mr Barlow said last night
later this week. - that the FYench group would be
Pearson is paying FFr356m run very much as a stand-alone

(£d5£m) in cash and 7376m. subsidiary and Madame Bey-
onfinary Pearson shares for Les toot had agreed to stay on.

Both the editor and general
manager of the paper, which
has a circulation of 80,000 com-
pared to the more than 300,000
circulation of the FT, would be
spending some time in London
to see bow the FT was run.
Les Echos, a more specialist

business and financial paper
than the FT, is noted for exeb-
sive stories on French indus-
trial matters rather than its

foreign coverage. It will have
access to the electronic data
base containing the FTs edito-
rial coverage.
Future possibilities for co-op-

er&tion include using Les Echos'
distribution system in France
and printing the FT in Mar-
seilles where Les Echos is

printed under contract.
At the end of November 1987

Les Echos group had cash snd
short-term securities of more
than FFrlOOm and the profits
of its core businesses last year
were estimated at FFr77m.
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Guy Hart,-Democratic candidate for
president, determined to promote his

friston of the future,’ Page 4

Western European Union: Defence group
falls prey to French determination. 3

United States: California’s winds blow
Europe’s sails — 5

Technology: Keyboard-shy executives lose

their hearts to the friendly Macintosh .... 12

.Management: France puts innovation on
the map 15
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reform — — 18
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Washington; The revising roleof the House
of Lords — — ^— 18

The Soviet Union and Afghanistan:
Avoiding the appearance of defeat ......... 19
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Saudi gives

oil discount

to top US
customers
By Richard Johns

SAUDI ARABIA has been giv-
ing preferential terms to its
four major oil customers -
Exxon, Chevron, Texaco and
Mobil - since October as an
inducement to maintain their
purchases and as a means of
fulfilling its quota under the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries’ produc-
tion-sharing accord.
The four US majors have

enjoyed what amounts to a
price discount in the form of an
increase in the barrel fee paid
to them for the joint service
operation they perform for the
Arabian American Oil Company
(Aramco), according to industry
executives and market ana-
lysts.

They were commenting on a
report in the well-informed
weekly newsletter Middle East
Economic Survey. Its latest edi-

tion says that the American
concerns Though invoiced on
the basis of official prices for
their Saudi liftings, have, .-(in

fact) for some time past been
making actual payments on a
market basis with final settle-

ment deferred*.
The newsletter did not

details but noted that Iran,
and Qatar - all members of
Opec - had been selling oU
below official seUing rates

the organisation at
the end of 1986.
Exposure of the pricing

device, conceded last summer
after Mr Hisham Nazer, Saudi
Arabian Oil Minister, came
under heavy pressure from the
companies in Los Angeles,
could prove a heavy blow to
Opec’s efforts to stabilise oil

prices around a central refer-

ence of $18 a barrel-

Iii practice, other members of
Opec such as Nigeria and the
United Arab Emirates have
offered similar incentives by
widening the so-called “equity
margins eiyoyed by companies

that stQl have a stake in their
producing operations and pro

Cozxtinned on Page 20

Israeli leaders

fear unrest

will continue
BY ANDREW WHITLEYM JERUSALEM

A PALESTINIAN teenager was
killed near the West Bank town
of Ramallah yesterday by a
Jewish settlement leader. His
death brought the toll from the
five-week-long unrest in the
West Bank and Gaza to at least
32.
The death of 16-year-old

Rabah Hussein Ranam was the
second time that a Palestinian
demonstrator had been killed
by a Jewish settler in recent
weeks.
Last month, under similar cir-

cumstances, a settler in Gaza
shot dead a teenaged girl.

General Amram Mitzna, the
regional military commander,
said that from initial reports
the shooting, by Mr Pinchas
Wanerstein, appeared justified,

as the settler’s car had been
stoned by demonstrators.

Meanwhile, leaflets were dis-

tributed clandestinely yester-
west Bank

Jerusalem call-

ing for the prolongation, at
least until Wednesday, of an
unprecedented general strike in
the occupied territories.

One of the leaflets distributed
anonymously to shops and busi-
nesses in East Jerusalem yes-
terday called on President
Hosni Mubarak of Egypt to cut
Egypt’s “relations with Zion-
ism.*
Others demanded as end to

Israel’s “iron-fist” policies and
called for free elections in all

municipalities in the occupied
territories.

The co-ordinated
of the leaflets,

Isations like the “People’s

mittees for the Support of the
Popular Uprising in the Occu-
pied Homeland , represents a
significant new twist to the dis-

turbances.
With the disturbances show-

ing no sign of relenting, as had

day throughout the
and Arab East

.

inated appearance
j, signed by organ-
be “People’s Coin-

been confidently predicted until

recently by Israeli leaders, a
mood of gloom appears to be
settling over the Government of
Mr Yitzhak Shamir over how to
handle the unfolding events.

In private, little hope is held
out that the latest tactic - col-

lective punishments such as
district-wide curfews designed
to prevent Arab workers travel-
ling to their jobs in Israel - will

succeed where force has failed.

What particularly troubles
the Government is the absence
this time of Israel’s traditional
lines of communication to local
Palestinian leaders. During pre-
vious periods of unrest, these
dignitaries were able to exer-
cise restraint over the young
people at the forefront of pro-
tests.

Mr Marrack Goalding, the
United Nations special envoy
sent to the region to examine
the situation and look into
ways of protecting the Palestin-
ian population, yesterday held
his first — and possibly only -
meeting with a senior Israeli
official.

Prime Minister Shamir and
Mr Yitzhak Rabin, then Defence
Minister, have pointedly failed
to respond to the UN official’s

request. It was thus left to Mr
Shimon Peres, the Foreign Mite
ister, to explain his country’s
rejection of Security Council
resolution 605, which had con-
demned Israel's handling of the
unrest.

At this late stage, consider-
able uncertainty surrounds how
Mr Goulding, an under-secre-
tary at the UN, . intends to
implement the mandate he was
given by the Security Council.
He hopes to visit the occupied

territories but his programme
had still not been arranged last
night
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Bonn gains EC
support for

coal industry aid
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS IN BRUSSELS

WEST GERMANY yesterday got
the go-ahead from the Euro-
pean Commission to hand out
DM4.15bn (£I.4bn) of national

aid to its coal industry over the
next year.
More than SO per cent of the

package will subsidise German
coal prices to bridge the gap
between the cost of producing
deep-mined coal domestically
and cheap foreign imports,
mainly from Australia and
South Africa.
German coal costs DM290 per

tonne to produce and cannot be
sold competitively in Europe
without national aid to make up
the gap between world prices of
around DM95 per tonne. Most
of the coal and coke covered by
the package is destined for the
steel industry. This regular
annual scheme has cost west
German federal and state
authorities DM24bn since 1980.

Practically all state aid in the
European Community has to be
vetted by the Brussels authori-

ties to ensure it does not give

beneficiaries an unfair advan-
tage over EC competitors. Ger-
man steel mills consumed 17.5m
tonnes of locally produced coal
last year, while another 6m
tonnes was shipped to other
Community steelmakers.

Also included in the scheme
are DM337m for social costs in
closure areas and DM32Dm to
cover new investment, retrain-
ing and rationalisation. The
announcement comes a month
after West German coal produc-
ers and unions agreed to cut
output by 20 per cent and shed
30,000 jobs by 1995.

The Commission said yester-
day that the package was
unlikely to distort free competi-
tion because West German coal
and coke stocks were already
high, deliveries to other mem-
ber states were expected to fall

this year and because there was
no evidence to show that subsi-

dised domestic coal prices
amounted to indirect state aid
to industrial coal users.

Pulp producers to test

limits of EC jurisdiction
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

A CRUCIAL legal battle is set

to begin in Luxembourg today
aimed at testing the jurisdiction

of the European Community
outside the boundaries of the
12 member states.

The cases in the European
Court have been brought
against the European Commis-
sion by a group of American,
Canadian and Finnish pulp pro-

ducers and two trade associa-

tions. The producers were
found guilty and fined by the
Brussels authorities in Decem-
ber 1984 for allegedly engaging
in concerted price fixing in the
European market that infringed
Article 85 of the Treaty of
Rome.
At stake, however, is not just

the question of whether the
Commission should have
applied the EC’s competition
rules to these companies but
the much wider issue of the
Community’s whole extra-terri-

torial legal authority.
Among the parties named in

today’s cases are 12 Finnish
companies and the Finnish pro-

ducers’ association FINNCELL,
the American pulp producers
association KEA plus individual
companies, including Crown
ZeUerbach. Chesapeake, Meade
and Scott Paper, and a group of
Canadian businesses, including
Westar Timber and Canadian
Forest Products.
The applicants were all

among the 30 to 40 producers
fined by the Commission in
1984 for “concerted practices”
in the pricing of bleached sul-

phate pulp, which is used in the
manufacture of high quality
paper and quality paper board.
The marketing structure of

these companies varied widely
but according to the submis-
sions made to the Court some
-used subsidiaries, while others
sold through agents.
Today's oral hearing will deal

solely with the question of the
Community’s jurisdiction.

Considerable emphasis has
been placed by many of the
.applicants on the so-called
-Dyestuffs case” of 1972
involving JCI

.

US stands
firm on
tactical

N-weapons
By Robert Maufhner, OpfotaaOc
Correspondent

THE US yesterday reiterated its
opposition to any inclusion of
tactical nuclear weapons In the
proposed East-West talks on
.conventional arms, which are
due to be held in a new forum
once a negotiating mandate is
agreed by Nato and the Warsaw
Pact.
Mr Stephen Ledogar, the US

representative to the European
Conventional Stability Negotia-
tions, said in a US Worldnet
television link-up with several
European capitals that the
forthcoming negotiations
should concentrate on heavy
conventional weapons, such as
battle tanks, artillery pieces
and attack helicopters.
Neither nuclear weapons nor

naval forces, Which were essen-
tial to protect Nato's overseas
supplies in time of war, should
be covered by the negotiations,
which are scheduled to replace
the stalled mutual and balanced
force reductions (MBFR) talks
in Vienna.
Though the US was prepared

to envisage, in certain cases,
the inclusion of -dual capabil-
ity" weapons with either a con-
ventional or nuclear capacity,
the problem should be
approached from the point of
view of their conventional role,

Mr Ledogar said.
Mr Ledogar was optimistic

about the prospect of an agree-
ment on a negotiating mandate
for the new conventional arms
talks ‘within a reasonably
short time.” It was encouraging
that the Soviet Union had
recognised that there were "sig-

nificant asymmetries” in the
strengths of the Nato and War-
saw Pad forces, which had to
be ironed out The final result
of the negotiations should be an
equal level of forces.
However, Mr Ledogar

stressed that the MBFR forum
should continue to remain in
existence until it was virtually
certain that the new conven-
tional stability forum was “a
going concern.”
Mr Ledogar also underlined

the dose structural relationship
between the proposed force
level talks and the Conference
on Security and Co-operation in
Europe (CSCE) review meeting
in Vienna. Any agreement on a
new mandate for conventional
arms negotiations was depen-
dent on an agreement by the
CSCE review conference on
other matters on the agenda.

Pay seen as Swedish growth key
BY SARA WEBB IN STOCKHOLM

.THE SWEDISH economy can be
expected to show much lower
growth this year if wage
demands are not kept in check,
warned Mr Kjell-Otof Feldt, the
Finance Minister, when he pres-

ented his 1988-89 budget yes-
terday.
Mr Feldt called on the labour'

force to “show restraint and
conclude low wage agree-
ments," warning that high wage
costs would lead to tougher
competition in the export mar-
kets at a time of widespread
economic uncertainty.

If wages increase by 7 per
cent during 1988 and 1989,
GDP growth would slow from
2.5 per cent In 1987 to 1.7 per
cent this year and 0.3 per cent
in 1989, he warned. The bal-

ance on the current account
would deteriorate to a deficit of

SKrl4.2bn C&l-3bn) in 1988 and
SXr22.0bn la 198

6

- after a
surplus of SKr 6.9 bn in 1986
and a deficit of SKr 4JRm last
year - while inflation would
continue at a level of 5-6 per
cent.
Independent economic ana-

lysts forecast wage increases of
6 per cent to 6-5 per cent in the
public sector and more than 7
per cent in the private sector
this year, and maintain, that Mr
Fekit’s dream of keeping wage
increases to a maximum of 4
per cent is unrealistic.
The wage negotiations have

already got off to a thorny
start with white collar workers
in the manufacturing sector
threatening to come out on
strike next Monday, a move
which could quickly harm
Sweden’s leading export compa-

nies.
Mr Feldt said that If wage

increases could be kept down to
4 per cent, growth would slow
to IS per cent in 1988 and .1.7

'per cent the following year.
According to this scenario;
inflation could be brought down'
to8 per cent from its 1987 level
of about 5.4 per emit, and the
balance on the current account
would widen to a deficit of
SKrlSbn.
. The financial markets reacted
negatively to the budget pro-
posals, which in the nnt-ap to
the-September general election
were not expected to contain
anymajor reforms.

Interest rates on. five-year
bonds rise by 15 to 20. baste,
points to 11.5 per cent whBe
the stock market general index
dropped 2.53 per cent to

668.05. • vMr Feldt emphasised the need
to continue with restrictive fis-

cal and monetary policy to

:
reduce the inflation .rate and
said. that unemployment^cur-
rently at L9 per cent,' wotfd
not be allowed to rise.

The Government forecasts
expenditure of SKr353-3ba and
'revenue of SKrS41-4bn for
1988-89, giving a budget deficit

Of SRrllJJbn (or 1.1 per cent of
GDP) compared with a. badger
deficit of SKrI4.7bn (W per
«i»it of- GDP) in the previous,
fiscal year.

Cuts in milk subsidies will

help provide mere money for
education and training, the pro-
tection of the environment, and
social welfare, with the aim oT
Improvingservices.

Gorbachev
holds talks

with Czech
party chief

hot MIKHAIL GORBACHEV,
[the Soviet leader, met Mr MBos
Jakes, the new Czechoslovak
Communist Party

t

chief, yester-

day for an their countries’

domestic and foreign policies,

.Scoter reports from Moscow,
kquodng Tass news agency-

I Tass said the meeting, soon
iafter Mr Jakes arrived for his

first visit to tiie Soviet Union
since his surprise appointment
last passed in an atmo-
sphere of “cordiality, friend-

fchlp azzd complete mutual

US backs
Paris-Bonn
dialogue
By lan Davidson in Paris

MR FRANK Carlucci, US
Defence Secretary, yesterday
warmly endorsed the growing
dialogue on defence Issues
between France and Germany.
“We think that closer co-oper-

ation between Nato countries
and France in the military area
is highly desirable,* he said.
"We do not see it as weakening
Nato in any way.”
Mr Carlucci was speaking at

the end of a two-day stopover
in Paris, on his way home from
a tour of the Gulf region. Dur-
ing his visit he saw President
Francois Mitterrand, Mr Jac-
ques Chirac, the Prime Minis-
ter, Mr Jean-Beroard Baimond,
the Foreign Minister and Mr
Andre Giraud, the Defence Min-
ister

“Our relations with France
are excellent," he said. "There,
is a high degree of defence co-
operation between our two
countries, and of co-ordination
in the foreign policy area."
"We discussed the state of the

alliance,” he said, "including
Franco-German cooperation. We
think the Franco-German dia-
logue is highly desirable as a
way of strengthening the alli-

ance.”
Mr Carlucci categorically

denied that the Soviet-Ameri-
can Intermediate-range Nuclear
Forces (INF) treaty for the
removal of all Euromissiles
from Europe would have any
adverse effect on the size of the
US conventional troop contin-
gent in Europe.

Kohl backing for
BY DAVID MARSH ttt BONN

MR HELMUT KOHL, the West
German Chancellor, yesterday
threw his weight behind the
controversial pun of Mr Ger-
hard Stoltenberg, the Finance
Minister, to raise taxes next
year.

Mr Kohl told a press confer-
ence Bonn had "no other possi-
bility" but to raise taxes on
consumer items like petrol and
tobacco next year to reduce
government borrowing.

Mr Stoltenberg revealed last

week that the federal deficit
this year would rise at leastDM
40bn (£13.5m), one-third above
the projection only she weeks
ago. The proposal to increase,

consumer taxes in 1989 has
drawn fierce opposition from

within the coalition govern-
ment, and has also been criti-

cised by outside economists,as
;

dampening farther next year’s
growth prospects.
Mr Stoltenberg, facing one o£

the most difficnlt periods in fate

political career, has also been
criticised by officials dose , to
Mr Kohl for his allegedly poor
presentation of the govern-
ment’s tax-cutting measures
tvrrnrnp jn to effect this; year
and in 1990.
Mr Kohl also said he expected

Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the'

Soviet leader, to visit Bonn
before the summer break. Mr
Kohl is keen to combine boating
the Kremlin chief with the pres-
idency of the European Commu-
nity, which Bonn holds until

end June.
Mr Kohl put a brave face on

last year’s West German eco-
nomic growth slowdown. Fig-,

ores doe out later this week
win show growth of about U7
per cent last year.

Statistics

showed meanwhile that West
Germany’s foreign trade sur-
plus last year hit a record DM
ll&Bbn, up from DU I12.6bn
in 2986.

Consumer prices last year
showed an average rise of only.

02 per cent, the Federal Statis-

tics Office said; This rise -

much lower than originally
expected - compared with a fall

in prices of 02 per cent in
ir

Turkey names
planning chief

IN A victory for economic tech-
nocrats in the Government, Mr
All Tigrel, 40, has been made
head of the powerful State
Planning Organisation, David
Barchard reports
Mr Tigrd succeeds Dr Yusuf

Boxknrt Ozal, who became Min-
ister of State in charge of eco-

nomic affaire in the new Cabi-
net announced two weeks ago.
Mr Tlgrel will have a mator

say in the formation ot eco-
nomic policy and in particular

over whether individual proj-
ects go ahead or not.

He is known to favour lower
growth and more cantioos eco-
nomic expansion to prevent
Turkey running into balance of
payments difficulties.

Pravda gives possible

date for Kabul pullout
THE SOVIET Communist Party
newspaper Pravda said yester-
day that Soviet troops could
Start pulling out of
on May 1 if an agreement was
signed by Pakistan and .>the
Kabul administration by the
start of March,
from Moscow.
Pravda commentator Mr Vse-

volod Ovchinnikov said agree-
ments under cHscuaaton at sev-
eral meetings In Geneva in the
past two years provided for a
halt to US support for Afghan

Tftt becomes possible to
the Geneva understandings
March l - and the Afghan a

Is by aU appearances

to aim for that - then the
starting date tor the with-
drawal could be May !

1,* he
wrotel
Mr Ovchinnikov made it dear

the US and. Pakistan would
have to take major steps tostop
activities by Moslem rebel*

The Pravda journalist, whose
remarks were dearly baaed on
an official briefing, said* com-
pleted agreement on Afghanis-
tan coold provide an extra posh
for tie next Sovlet-Americaq
summit - which diplomats
expecttor late May hi Moscow. -

The article marked the first

time Moscow had mentioned an
exact date for the atari; of A
.pull-oat. • : l..~ .> .

.

:
.' i 1

The official Soviet
[said the two leaders d
'a Wide range of questions
nuchhut on the domestic poli-

ce* of 'hath parties and states.

Foreign analysts said Jakes’*

visit could help promote a deep-

ening of economic and political

reform in Czechoslovakia on
the lines of the restructuring,

Mr Gorbachev has promoted in

the Soviet Union.
Mr Jakes, who supervised

purges in 1969 and 1970 remov-
ing from Communist Party
ranks teus of thousands of sup-

porters of the reformist "Pra-

gue Spring” leadership of Mr
Alexander Dubcek, has said Mr
Gorbachev’s programme could
serve as a model for Czechoslo-
vakia. He is expected to outline

for changes in the
‘ ivak Party and gov-

ernment.
Moscow-baaed East Bloc ana-

lysts recently in Prague said Mr
Jakes appeared to have
emerged ss a compromise can-

didate between Prime Minister

Lubondr Strougal, who has spo-
ken out for Soviet-style
reforms, and Mr Vasil Bilak, the
party secretary who has taken
a more conservative line.
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Introducing

A Different Kind Of
ComputerCompany

Who Need
No Introduction
The company: Busmessland. The

largest wholly-owned microcomputer
dealer operation in the world.

Internationally, Businessland sales
revenues have reached £500m per
annum within 5 years. A phenomenal
growth without equal in the industry.

So what makes Businessland
different?

The first important difference is that
the Businessland expertise is across
multi-vendor products. So, if your
objective is cost-effective business
automation, now you can talk to

someone objective about ft.

We offer the total solution, from
stand-alone PC workstations including

IBM, Compaq and compatibles, to local

area networking, via Token Ring and
Ethernet We also provide PC to mini/
mainframe connection and beyond.

In addition, we provide consultancy,

software, training, support and service.

All from Businessland.

Last year we installed 2400 local

area networks and 21000 nodes, plus

23000 PC to mainframe connections,

proving the success of Businessland's

different s^proach.

Another welcome difference is that

the people at Businessland are all

experienced computer professkmab

who make it their business to know
your business, to give you the total

solution you require.

Businessland. The word is
_

spreading. There are 10 established
locations throughout the UK, and over

100 worldwide.

Call Mary Morgan nowon 01-579

3003 and shell introduce you to your

nearest BusinessiaDd office.

A Different Kind of Computer Company.

Businessland (UK) Limited Head Office, Craven House, 40 Uxbridge Road, Ealing W5 2BS

Telephone No (01) 579 3003
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Fnxnmo^ofEuropriscomnKiCijd
capitals, Georgia Ismerely hours
awayon a direct flight* OurHarts-

field InternationalAirport is the

world's busiest, and it makes us
"

tiKBamponatonhubofthe „ __

entire SoutheasternU-S-which
happens so be the fittestgrowing
region InAmerica.
Andtheamountof European

investment inGeorgia isalso -

mowingfist During 1985, over
>244 million in new investment
wasannounced here,a 100percent
increase in jus one year More
than5W European firms employ-
ing34375 Georgia workers are
successfully operating inout stale

rightnow Including 16European
banksand fivefuU-dxneconsulates.
Whyarc they ifl doing so well?

Onebig reason is that our stale

government welcomesoverseas

business with qpenannsJSfc
haven’t raised our corporaterax
rateslncel969fV^vedcvdaped.
a one-£ieppexxnir process that

allows businesses tostart btfkfing

in as littlea&90 days-XCfe even have
a Quick Start program tbat/wfiT

trato wodteratomeeryourspe-
;

'.

cfficneeds-atnooost.
;

~

Andthepcodiictivity _

rate ofoUrwork force is'

highertfcan:thcU& average Tfer
'

the co&Qfthat labor isamong -

thenatkx&lowesE.
.

..

Ifybig.cqmpanywouklBfa a?
make as expansion into theVS,
marketplaceaspiobkaivfiecand
profitableas possible,you needjp^
takra doselook ai ps.Just send.
in this coupon; and wefll show '

.youwhy selectingGeorgia is such
ao easybatiness choke.
r~ -Tt.t rr. ; — — —
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BY DAVffl MARSHM BONN

IMMIGRATION^ Into -WMfc Get-
many of - ethnic Geaaans frpm
the Soviet Union piri .Comnin-
nist Europe rose sharply- last
year to 86,000, the highest
Since 1958. V

At. the sane -tone entry into
the Federal Republic -of Third
World refugees seeking asylum
feU by neariyhalt ; TT - ::

This contrasting pattern,
revealed in-figures from' the
Interior -MinistryJjnovSdes- ah
apt reflection of West German
immigration priorities. r-

-

It also shows how East-West
detente has helped West' Ger-
many shift, the immigration' haI-7
axice to favprir etHatfc Germans.
As a result of improved rela-

tions between . Bonn . and
Moscow, the- Servlet - Union,
allowed 14J500 ethnic Germans
to leave the country last year,,
up from only 700 in 3,986 arid
the highest figure since I95<X

"

Mr Friedrich, Zimmermiaiut,
the Interior Minister, aaid
Moscow had eased departure
restrictions for people with
close relatives in the West. .. .

A total of 2m citizens, of Ger-.
man extraction live; in the Soviet ,

Union,
decade* have. beerv geared fcd

.

bringing more ofiheoi back to

/thfiFeosHO ;;

. Additionally - -19,000: -people
were allowed ^emigrate last

:yeartoTSestfn^EariGennany,
while more^dan^S.OOO dune
from Poland!-.
Eaa^£st a®»ein^t.^tojp^

vided-cme.i«t8qcrtlbf ;the faQin
refugee flos?s.: -i;--
- The numbe- ofasylum seekers :

fell to lust oycr^SV.OOO from
nearly -100,008 in; 1986 and
73,800 in 198&.:' V

- Although-^. 2Smmennaxin
indicated: dlspi^asurelwith the

;
fkrpoinCe^ out thafrtbef^ from
1986 partijr^TeCfected an. agree-
ment withBu*>Berii|i:to end.
uncontrolled entries .-of - asyium--
seekers across .the*Bedizi Walt'
. Mr rZimmermanfiV-sald, "the
pressure of refugees bn the FfedP;

eral F^p^fea&saot slackened."
His: tones'Were .

•:markedly
warmer In another comment on
the increase ' flows of • ethnic
.Germans..- - ... ..

. . He urged the' ^est. German
populatianto make the' newcbm- .

ere feel at home 'at work, in
churches and in sports organisa-
tions, on' holiday and . every-
where in daily life.* .

The immigrants' "have come to

us to live as Germans, among
Germans," he said- -

:

The refugee figures show a
drop in the- number- of . asylum
applications from Iranians, Lei

nese and Palestinians. However.
11,430 Turks applied for asylum,
up from 6,700 in 1986. .

,
Last year West Germany

brought in restrictions,-malting it

harder for third world emigrants
to seek refuge.
This was. on -the grounds that

asylum-seekers were flee-

ieir countries for economic
than political reasons.

The asylumrseekera included a
rising proportion of Poles, who
topped the list with'15,000 refu-

mg tb
rather

This reflects the large' number-
of Poles who are entering West
Germany without an official
emigration permit.: '

_ .

Many are daiming ethnic Ger-
man status to allow them to take
up residence in the Federal
Republic.

Hungary to k
scrap controls

On many prices:

THE Hungarian government
will relinquish control of.most
consumer prices ait the end of
March; the ofSdal newa agency
MTI said yesterday,- Rentier
reports from Budapest.'

’Central authorities wfll con-
tinue to keep.

;
a -tabr on pride

changes '
only. up. to - March 31,

after which date Bee pdees will

be introduced wtth-tiioekcaption
of staples and some public ser-

vices,' it said. .
"

• The move is the latest ofmany
market-oriented- measures to be
introduced by Hungary; air East-,

em European pathfinder in eco-
nomic reform.
.In its . new

.
Econews service

inaugurated on Monday^ MTI
gave details of sweeping price
increases this month, part

,
of a

government program that also
abolishes subsidies arid! intro-
duces Eastern Europe's first
value added taxfYAT): :

As of January 1, the price of 58
per cent of .all goodsnniservjces
rose -by an average of 162 per;

cent.

urges protest

at Romanian conditions
BYJUDYDEMPSEY

THE Czechoslovak independent
human rights group Charter 7T
has named February 1 as a day
ofEuropean solidarity, with the
people of P/wnania, to protest
against their detefiorating liv-

ing conditions and . the lack of
food, lighting and heat. ; .L’

.

The' statement,’ wMch was
signed by.the three-new Char-
ter spokesmen -for 1988' and
released on: Sunday evening,
says the economic

. crisis zn
Romania".Is not. only a Roma-
nian affair, but -concerns .all

Europeans..
.Europeans!must understand

!^ey are. living on!the same
continent as. a nation that has
tofearwm^anddarkness”. .

The Romanian Government
“is 'unable to ensure its popula-
tion’ the most basic material
end social benefits whlrii Com-
munist regimes proclaim to be
their'great^ amiievmiwnt as a
way; of legitimating them-
efives.-*.'.'-

' •

• The Charter document says-

that the temperature in homes
and offices rarely' reaches 10
degreee Celsius, no more than
two 40-watt bulbs .in a home
can be switched On at the same
time, and that items' such as
flour, sngar and meat are tac-
tically unobtainable or strictly
rationed.
Romanian, citizens are also

denied basic freedoms "to a
degree unknown elsewhere in
the Soviet bloc," the Statement.
says.

All the present Romanian
has to offer its people

22 years in power is thei

cult of Mr Nicolae
the President and

party leader. .

. The' recent disturbances in
Brasov in whit* thousands of
workers protested against the
shortage of food and called for
"an end to the dictatorship”
was prompted,by what Charter
77 ealls "complete despair,
which drove Romanian workers
todemoristrate." :

Czechs

renew
attack

on Dubcek
By Judy Dempsey In Vienna

. A- SENIOR Czechoslovak
Communist Party official
has sharply criticised the
Prague Spring of 1988, the
movement which attempted
to- reform the communist
'system. Just a day after Mr
'Alexander Dubcek, the
party: leader during 1968,
published an interview in
I/Unit*, the Italian Comma-
nlst Party dally, defending
Ha actions.
Mr Jan Fojtik, a candi-

date member of the Polit-
buro and the Central Com-
mittee Secretary for
Ideology, had already writ-
ten last week a scathing
attack om the events of 1968
which was published in Ho»-
.podarske Noviny, an eco-
nomics weekly.
However, Rode Provo, the

Czech Communist Party
dally re-ran the complete
article yesterday.
.Rode Pravo’s decision to

re-print suggests that the
Czechoslovak leadership
was taken aback by the
extent of Mr Dubcek'a long
and .

detailed interview,
which covered not only the
events of 1968 but the simi-
larities between the
reforms of Mr Mikhail Gor-
bachev, the Soviet leader,
and the Prague Spring.
In what is regarded as an

official but ill-prepared
reply to Mr Dubcek, Mr
Fojtik said he "could hardly
believe hie eyes, and the
arrogance of our right-wing
forces, some of whom have
risen begun to give ns les-
sons on restructuring.”
In his Interview with

LUnita, Mr Dubcek saw
some hope that Mr Gor-
bachev would give restruc-
turing a more "concrete
approach” in Czechoslo-
vakia.
Mr Fojtik again dismissed

any notion that the former
leaders of the Prague
Spring would be rehabili-
tated, an idea which Rude
Pr&vo shot down last week.
It would be "unthinkable”

to believe that those people
Identified with the Prague
Spring could return to pub-
lic life, Mr Fojtik wrote,
clearly In response to Mr
Dubcek.
"They would like politi-

cally to establish, introduce
and push themselves for-
ward at any costs and as
soon as possible.”

Ian Davidson reports on the European defence body’s problem^

French check WEU’s progress
THE RELAUNCH of- Western
European Union, the seven-na-
tion defence grouping, has come
to a grinding halt after little

more than three years as a
result of apparently irreconcil-

able disagreement between
France and its six partners.
The revitalisation of WEU

was first mooted in 2984, at

French initiative, in response
both to the Euromissile crisis of
1981-83 and to European anxi-
ety over President Reagan's
Strategic Defence Initiative
(Star wars) of 1983.
In 1986 the seven govern-

ments -deckled on a provisional
plan for updating WElTs Paris-
based operational agencies,
whose utility had largely disap-

peared in the 30 years since the
foundation of WEU in 1954. In
principle, they also agreed on
the desirability of “co-locating"

these Paris-based agencies with
the Council and its Secretariat,
currently based in London -

though' they did not at that
tune agree on a new single loca-
tion. The British government
has since then publicly argued
that WEU ought to be located
in Brussels, dose to Nato and
the European Community.

In the event, the provisional
two-year revitalisation plan
lapsed shortly before Christ-
mas, because of deadlock
between France and its part-

ners over the next phase. In
essence, France rejected pro-
posals, agreed by the other six

member states, which would
have transferred budgetary
resources from Paris to the
London operations, so as to
strengthen the Council secretar-
iat, and which would have
placed control of the Paris
agencies under a British direc-
tor.

French recalcitrance seems to
have been mainly designed to
minimise any changes which
might appear to reduce French
influence over the institution,
or which might Jeopardise, by
however little, the chance of
“co-Iocating" the two halves of
WEU in Paris.

Inevitably, the disagreement
places a major question mark
over the institutional future of
WEU. Mr Alfred Cahen, the Bel-
ian diplomat appointed as

itary-General to remobilise
WEU, is formally taking per-
sonal control of the three Par-
is-based agencies. These are the
Agency for Defence and Secu-
rity Questions, the Agency for
the Study of Arms Control and
Disarmament Questions, and
the Agency for the Develop-
ment of Co-operation in the
Field of Armaments.
But it is hard to see how Mr

Cahen can combine these duties
with his main tasks in London,

Chirac: ro emphasised impor-
tance of European interests

and there must now be renewed
doubt over the chance of West-
ern European Union acquiring
an independent and dynamic
existence as a multilateral body
for the promotion of European
security co-operation.
Prospects for effective multi-

lateral security co-operation
between France and the other
six member states are less
clear. It is certainly difficult to

reconcile the French attitude,

which smacks of a very
old-fashioned kind of GaHo-cen-

trism, with the repeated calls

by French political leaders of
both left and right in support of

the principle of closer European
defence co-operation.

Only last week, Mr Jacques
Chirac re-emphasised the
importance of the so-called
"Platform on European security

interests" published by the
seven member states of West-
ern European Union last Octo-
ber.
There is no serious reason to

question the depth of the
debate in France over the diffi-

culty of reconciling the coun-
try's commitment to the con-
struction of Europe with a
defence doctrine inherited from-
Gaullist notions of nationalist
independence.
But French proposals for

reform of defence policy have
tended to concentrate on the
idea of strengthening France's
bilateral ties, first with West
Germany and most recently
'with the UK.
. The deadlock over the re-acti-

.

vation of WEU may not call in

question the sincerity of the
French debate, but it may be a
symptom of the difficulty of
bringing about a multilateral
re-insertion of France into'

Europe's defence arrangements.

Four killed in

daring Istanbul

terrorist attack
By David ESarchard in Ankara

ONE POLICEMAN has been
killed and three other people
injured in the most daring ter-
rorist attack in the Istanbul
region for many months, raising
fears that Turkey may face a
revival of terrorism.

Istanbul police said yesterday
that seven or eight people, said
to belong to an unnamed left-

wing organisation, had attacked
an army depot at Kantfira,
150km east of Istanbul, taking
hand grenades, pistols, rifles
and ammunition.
A shoot-out occurred later

when police challenged two
taxis which the group had com-
mandeered
Attacks of this kind are

extremely mwwniai in western
Turkey. A raid on an Istanbul
police station last summer was
thought to have been organised
by pro-Kurdish guerrillas and
there is .speculation here that
there could be Kurdish involve-
ment in the latest attack. - _

Eastern Europe picks up
BBC satellite broadcasts
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

BBC World Service broadcasts
delivered by satellite are being
received in Eastern Europe by
individuals with their own sat-
ellite dishes.
BBC External Services have

had direct contact from a group
in Poland which has been lis-

tening to the 24-hours-a-day
World Service on their own sat-
ellite receiving equipment,
which is not illegal in Poland.
The BBC began using a Eutel-

sat television satellite to broad-
cast two channels of radio —
the World Service and a compi-
lation of existing programmes
in 20 different languages.
The programmes are aimed at

Western Europe but the satel-
lites deliver high quality
medium wave broadcasts to
most of central Europe.
So far no-one has tried to jam

’broadcasts from a satellite,
although jamming of regular
BBC Short wave broadcasts to
Poland stopped unexpectedly
on Januaiy I.

Apart from eavesdroppers in

Eastern Europe the BBC's
External Service broadcasts are
now available in 10 West Euro-
pean countries.
Portugal's biggest private

radio station. Radio Renas-
censa, last night became the lat-

est to re-broadcast satellite-de-

livered BBC radio programmes
over its own airwaves.

Mr Peter Udell, controller of
the BBC's European Services,
said yesterday : "Satellite tech-
nology has opened up a whole
new European audience for us.
For the first time we can ensure
high quality reception worthy
of the 1990s."

Listeners in parts of France,
Finland, Greece, Sweden and
Switzerland can already hear
BBC programmes as part of
their local services, and Exter-
nal Service broadcasts are also
being carried on cable networks
In Belgium, Denmark; the Neth-
erlands and Norway.

Greece links

bases talks to

other issues
By Andriana levodiBconou in

Athens

NEGOTIATIONS ON the future
of the four US military bases in

Greece resumed here yesterday
as Mr Andreas Papandreou, the
Prime Minister, warned that
their progress would depend on
US help in resolving disputes
with Turkey.

“Discussions will continue as
long as there is the possibility

of linking an eventual agree-
ment with the progress ana res-

olution of pending national
issues, and the complete safe-,

guarding of our national inter-

ests,” the Prime Minister said.

At the same time a Greek gov-
ernment spokesman disclosed,

that Athens informed the US
last November of a freeze on all

construction projects at the
bases for the duration of the
negotiations. The existence of
an official freeze was not con-
firmed by the American side.

Sources, however, said there
nave been difficulties

? - -y* - -
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Mubarak backs
attempt to start

talks with Iran
BY RICHARD JOHNS

FULLSOME backing was given
by Egypt yesterday to attempts
by conservative Arab states of
the Gulf to open a dialogue
with Iran aimed at bringing
about a ceasefire in its seven-
and-a-half year conflict with
Iraq.
“Any effort by an Arab

state... to mediate to end the
bloodshed in the Gulf is an act
we bless”. President Hosni
Mubarak told a press confer-

ence in Abu Dhabi early yester-

day following talks with Presi-

dent Zaid of the United Arab
Emirates.

In endorsing the recent flurry

of diplomatic activity directed

at achieving a detente in the
conflict, the Egyptian leader
was commending the initiative

by by Syria to defuse tension.

He was on the second leg of a
tour of member states of the
Gulf Co-operation Council.

nal level between Iran and the
GCC.
Mr Mubarak refused to dis-

cuss GCC strategy saying: “I am
not authorised to talk about the
detail of these contacts.”

Yesterday, however, the lull

in the "tanker war",which
began just after Christmas, was
rudely shattered by renewed
Iraqi attacks against shipping
in the Gulf. Baghdad claimed to

have struck two vessels off the

Iranian coast.
Khark 3, a 380,476 dead-

weight ton supertanker owned
by the National Iranian Oil

Company, was hit on Sunday
night, according to Gulf ship-

ping companies.
Earlier both Iraq and Iran

had reported a naval battle
around two off-shore Iraqi oil

platforms in the northern end
of the Gulf.

Messages

Ruptured
At last November's Arab

summit conference Syria
opposed the move by member
states of the GCC, led by Saudi
Arabia and Kuwait, to resume
relations with Egypt which
they ruptured in 1979 following
its peace treaty with Israel.

Syria's intervention as a dip-

lomatic broker between Iran
and the GCC seemed at least

until yesterday to have brought
about a defacto truce involving

a halt to Iraqi attacks on Ira-

nian oil traffic and suspension
of Tehran's plans for a new
ground offensive on the
southern front near Basrah.
The objective was believed to

be a meeting at foreign ministe-

Last week Vice-President
Abdel-Halim Khaddam of Syria
ami Mr Farouq ai Sharaa, the
country's Foreign Minister,
toured GCC member states with
messages from President Hafez
al-Assad explaining which were
believed to have explained
Iran's poosition.

The outcome of the Syrian
initiative yesterday remained
uncertain. Yesterday Mr Sharaa
briefed King Hussein on Syr-
ia'smediation efforts.

Mr Mubarak, meanwhile,
accused Israel of violating the
Camp David accords on which
the peace treaty wwith Israel

was based and which allowed
for the establishment of Pales-
tinian autonomy on the West
Bank and Gaza Strip.

Libyan killed in Uganda
A LIBYAN diplomat was fatally

injured and five people, includ-
ing the French cultural attache,
were hurt when a grenade or
small bomb exploded yesterday
morning in the building housing
their embassies to Uganda,
Renter reports from Kampala.
The building. Embassy House,

is in a side street less than 100
yards from Kampala Road, the
main shopping street in the city.

The French ambassador to
Uganda, who was in the building
at the time, left for home shortly
afterwards and army and police

sealed off the area.

The office block houses the
French. Libyan, Sudanese and
West German embassies. Eyewit-
nesses said that the victims were
waiting to get into the lift when
an unidentified man hurled the
explosive device into the hall-

way.
No organisation immediately

claimed responsibility for the
attack but several conservative
rebel groups have repeatedly cri-

ticised the Uganda Government's
friendship with Libya.

President Yoweri Museveni is

at present in Cuba on a six-day
official visit.

Victor Mallet highlights the impact ofthe conflict in Mozambique on neighbouring Malawi

Walking a thin line between war and peace
THE DIVIDING line between Malawi, most of them in the
war and peace in Africa can be past year. They are still com-
as narrow and as insubstantial ing.

as a road. Malawi is a poor country or
South of the capital, LU- 7.5m inhabitants, and the

ongwe, Malawi's main road influx in the south has put
becomes the frontier with Um- pressure on overcrowded farm-
ambique for about 40km. On Land, on social services, and on
your right gutted shops, roof-
less houses and empty fields
bear witness to the savagery of
Mozambique’s civil war.
On your left is Malawi,

crowded with people, where the
buildings are still standing and
farmers and shoppers go about
their everyday business. There
is no fence between the two

food supplies already reduced
by a poor harvest.
With its direct rail links to

the Mozambican ports of Nacala
and Beira cut by MNR attacks,

Malawi now conducts most of

its trade through the distant

South African port of Durban.
It spends a staggering 40 per
cent of its export earnings on

countries, only an imaginary transport costs for its trade,
line, drawn long ago by Europe- putting an extra burden on an
ans. economy suffering from low
Bordered on three sides by commodity prices and heavy

Mozambique and sharing with foreign debt obligations.

Mozambican soldiers*

it a frontier of some 1500km,
Malawi could not for long
escape the effects of the war
being waged by rebels of the
Mozambique National Resis-
tance (MNR) against the Gov-
ernment in Maputo.
The strains of the war are

becoming increasingly serious.
More than 380,000 destitate
Mozambican refugees have
poured across the border into

At the same time Malawi has
had to perform a difficult bal-

ancing act in foreign relations.

As the only African country to

have full diplomatic relations

with South Africa, Malawi has
been repeatedly accused byits
neighbours — all left-wing Fron-

tline states and all used as

trade routes by Malawi — of
helping the Pretoria Govern-
ment to support the MNE.

taking refuge in
hacked by border official*

On the refugee front. Mala- discoloured,
wian efficiency, with the help
of the United Nations, appears
to be coping.
At Dedza, between Lilongwe

and Blantyre, about half the
beds in the crowded district
hospital are occupied by Moz-
ambicans suffering from malnu-
trition. malaria, pneumonia and
other diseases.

Malawi, have their

remain here as tang as the war

Transport Is Malawi a bfggeg
headache. In addition to its

usual exports and imports it

now needsto hardtatbomrnnria

of tonnes of extra maize to feed

“wssss-sssse
is the road conidor totNgtbe
Mozambican province
Zimbabwe, and on to South
Africa. So vital is the route that

Malawi has began psytagZte-
babwe in foreign
maintain its military pnweenoo

s&zsnsJssris

cautiously improved la rela-

tions with the Frontline states.

They reached a nadir in Sep-
tember 1986 when President.
Ssmora Mariad of Mozambique
threatened ,

to dope their com-

mon header and ring It with
missiles because of what he
regarded as Malawian support
forth* MNR-
Shortly afterwards Mr

Madid died In an air crash end
the South Africans claimed that

they found papers in the wreck-

age showing defeaQs of & plot by
Zimbabwe and Mozambique

Since then, with Mozambique
under the leadership of Mr Joa-

ragged clothes
for handouts of

and will pay at least *0-5m a qgjm Chlssano, tensions have

wait patiently
m<rin> meal sugar.
A few of the refugees venture

back into Mozambique bo coltt-

vale their fields before return-
ing to the safety of Malawi, but
many do not dere.
“We ran away from the

MNR," says 18-year-old Mr

quarter from bow-chb-
Western donors are

in money to restore the railway

to the Indian Ocean port of

Nacala and renovate the w-
boor itself, but businessmen are

cautious about the futurewoe

eased and Malawi has commit-
ted its troops to the Nacala cor-

ridor.
The relationship with Sooth

Africa,, ^meanwhile, has been
under' strain. Many disen-
chanted. Malawians are con-

mnla
over
depressingly familiar image of
Africa, women and children in

route and progress has been vinoe<| that the South African
slower than «xp«cted- _ . Government, despite its denUte.

«««,- says xo-year™ « MNR gangs contrpnetotrer aaabaBe

s

-to support the MNR
Drain marby 2£ *»

says one
Lilongwe,

mother, outside her tiny hut of *that w<5 are dealing with

mud and straw, says: -We In the past year MaBswi has devfl."

Manila delays

local elections

in 10 areas
By Richard Goi&Say hi Manta

THE Philippine government
has postponed local elec-
tions, due to be held on Jan-
uary 18, in 10 of the conn-
try's 73 provinces to avoid
violence either among
opposing candidates or
from communist-led rebels.
The Commission on Elec-

tions this weekend added
five northern provinces, all
in the Oocos region, to the
expanding Ust of areas
where elections will be held
up to three weeks late in an
attempt to stem the grow-
ing tide of bloody election-
related kflUngs.
More than 20 candidates

for mayor and over SO party
helpers have been shotdead
since campaigning for the
nation's local positions
began last December I. The
military described the areas
as -very critical”.

Meanwhile, the military
reported that 25 rebels and
three soldiers had been
killed In a day-long battle
involving hundreds of reb-
els last Friday in the moun-
tainous northern province
of Kallnga Apayao.

FEDERAL OFFICIAL ATTACKS QUALITY OF IMMIGRANTS

Asia influx irks top Aborigine
BY CHRIS SHERWELL IN SYDNEY

AN EXTRAORDINARY attack
on Asian immigration by one of
Australia’s most successful
Aborigines has unexpectedly
compounded the two most sen-
sitive issues of the country’s
200th anniversary of white set-
tlement.
The attack came from Mr

Charles Perkins, the senior civil

servant who heads the federal
department responsible for
Aboriginal Affairs. Virulently
outspoken on Aboriginal mat-,
tars, he went even further at
the weekend by complaining
about the quality of immigrants
from Southeast Aria.
His outburst has surprised

those familiar with his views
and drawn criticism from the
Government and opposition. It
seems bound to earn him a
rebuke from Mr Gerry Hand,
his minister, and may jeopar-
dise his chances of heading a
new Aboriginal Commission
which will replace his depart-*
ment
Even before the country

entered its bicentennial year, a
collective purging of gmtt over
the fate of its indigenous
Aboriginal people had
Mr Boo Hawke, the Prime

ister, has spoken of a *com-

S
act" with Aborigines, and the
overmnent has formally

recognised for the first time
that Aborigines were the origi-

nal owners of the land taken by
whites after 1788.
Mr Hand, in his own surprise

move, announced earlier this
month that he would be boycot-
ting all official bicentennial
functions and supported black
protests that they nave nothing
to celebrate in 1988. He was
promptly condemned by the
opposition for being divisive,
and accused of “theatrical hum-

, last week the national
'teachers’ union announced a
boycott of echoed bicentennial
programmes which did not
address the “Aboriginal per-
spective”, Mr John Dawkins,
the Education Minister, refused
to condemn the move, saying
Australians had to face up to
the shame of their past before
they could celebrate the glory
of the past 200 years.
The statistics about the coun-

try's 225,000 Aborigines help
explain the sngst fen by some
Australian whites. In terms of
education, health, housings

employment and imprisonment,
they are significantly worse off
than their white counterparts.

In the past few years, the
inexplicable phenomenon of
Aboriginal deaths in cutody —
more than 100 1980 -has
led to the formation of a. Royal
Commission which is certain to
go well beyond the individual
cases themselves.

Now 'Mr Perkins, an early
leader of modern Aboriginal
protest, has raised his voice
over immigration, saying the
current policy lacked balance In
allowing too many Southeast
Asians into the country and too
few from traditional sources
like Italy and Greece.

Immigration is a sensitive
matter in Australia, among
whites where it involves Asian
immigrants and among Aborigi-
nes generally. Mr Perkins, how-
ever, has decided to speak out
publidy.
He even accused some recent

Asian migrants of being
involved in criminal activities.

“We don't want these people,”
he said. “We have enough of
our own home-grown crimi-
nals.”

Peking wary ofSoviet

invitation to summit
BY ROBEOTltmittON BfPB«Q

PEKING’S LEADERS'are not aa
fond of summits m Moscow’s
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, and are
wary of his way of appealing
directly to the people to add
momentum to us di
initiatives, although in
the Chinese will on more
cult than impressing Americans
raised on a diet of photooppar-
tnnlHM and
Most Chinese do not even

know that Mr Gortmchev baa
again -piftria .y: aimmlt offer.:Bat
that an official Ghihese maga-
zine, Outlook, a forum of
reformist thinldng, interviewed
Mr Gorbachev is a sign of
movementon the eastern frost.

The Chinese Foreign Minia-

Sr’s standard reply to the sum-
t proposal is that Moscow

must hmt&e “three obstacles”
before relations cad be
regarded aa“normal": -

• The concentration ofSoviet
troopsantoe Chinese bonier.
• The Soviet invasion of

Jl ->
-AfpilflWHlII.

• Moscow's sOpport for. the
Vietnamese occupation of Kam-
puchea.

de as the most important and
Deng Xiaoping/tee top Peking

leader, suggested last year that

he would be prepared to meet
Mr Gorbachev if Moscow
“encouraged” Vietnam to pull
out. movement on this

issue, and indications that
Moscow is prepared to with-
draw, from Afghanistan have
forced Peking to reassess those
obstacles.

Interestingly, the leader of
! the Peking-backed Kampuchean
, reaitance coalition. Prince Now-
dam Sihanouk, is understood to

be fo' the Chinese capital. The
Prince has not announced his
presence and is obviously here
to brief and be briefed by Chi-

nese^ officials on his planned
further with Hun Sen, the
Premier of the Vietnamese*
backecTKampuchean regime.

In the interview , Mr Gor-
'bachev indicated that there is

'more potential in Sino-US refe-

ctions than US-Soviet relations

'because the two countries have
a socialist system in common.
Pekingcould be embarrassed by
such comradely talk as it is still

-courting capitalist countries for
their know-how and does not

.
want to fuel paranoia about
Communist collusion.
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Venezuela
crackdown
on border

crime
By Joe Mann in Camcea

THE Venezuelan Government,
concerned about security prob-
lems on its long border with
Colombia, is taking steps to
suppress kidnappings of
wealthy citizens in the area and
limit the activities of Colom-
bian guerrillas and narcotics
dealers.
President Jaime Luainchl

recently ordered poHce and mil-
itary officials to develop plana
for “normalising” the situation
on the frontier. The Venezuelan
press reported that Venezuelan
and Colombian officials had
met to discuss joint efforts.
These moves coincide with a

large military operation by the
First and Second Venezuelan
infantry divisions to locate
hideouts of drug-traffickers
and guerrillas.

Colombian guerrillas, some-
times working with narcotics
traffickers, regularly cause
problems on Venezuela's ride of
the border. They killed 18
National Guardsmen in an
ambush last June and several
wealthy Venezuelan cattlemen
have been kidnapped in recent
months. Venezuelan officials
are also worried that potential
kidnapping targets will increase
their own security and form
small private armies.

The deteriorating security
comes when Colombian and
Venezuelan politicians are
debating the long-standing
problem of defining clear
boundaries between the
nations. Last August the coun-
tries came close to conflict as a
result of a naval incident in dis-

puted waters in the Gulf of
Venezuela.

Security along the border is

complicated by extensive
cross-border smuggling. Large
quantities of Venezuelan dairy
products and petroleum are
Sold for higher prices in Colom-
bia, while Venezuelans buy
cheaper Colombian textiles,
clothing and electrical goods.
One Venezuelan congressman,

Mr Jorge Olavarria, said that
security forces should be
allowed to cross the border to
pursue those committing crimes
in Venezuelan territory.

Mr Jose Ernesto Hurtado, a
72-year-old Venezuelan kid-

napped last May by Colombian
guerrillas, was released on Jan-
uary 7 after his family paid a
ransom reported to be around
5167,000- Several other cattle-

men are still being held by
guerrilla groups, presumably in
Colombian territory.

Brady proposals unlikely

to pass Congress hurdles
BY LIONEL BARBS! IN WASHINGTON

THE key recommendations of
the Brady Commission report
on last October's stock market
crash face considerable obsta-
cles in the US Congress and are
unlikely to pass into law.
This initial assessment by key

congressmen familiar with the
report springs from conflicting

opinions in the House and Sen-
ate on the suggested changes
and the pressure of financial
legislation already underway.

The most Important 'bill on
financial regulation concerns
banking reform where congress-
men are considering the partial

repeal of the GfeBS-Steagal Act
which has separated banking
from commerce for more than
50 years.

Senator William Proxmire,
the Wisconsin Democrat who
chairs the Senate Banking Com-
mittee. is determined to fashion

a Banking Bill in the current
session of Congress. While he
has welcomed some of the
Brady report’s recommenda-
tions, he does not. envisage
them being included in the
Banking BuL

Unlike Senator Proxmire. Bet
John DingeU of MjcHpm , chair-
man of the House Energy and
Commerce committee, is
unhappy about Brady's pro-
posal for the Federal Reserve,
the US Central bank, to assume
an overall supervisory role in
the financial markets.

Referring to the existing roles
of the Securities and Exchange
Commission and the Commodity
Futures Trading Commission,
Mr DingeU said: “We already
have two cooks in the kitchen,
we don’t need a third.”
Hr DingeU added: “If there is

a criticism of the Brady report.

it is that it is too mOd. ft does
not really scare anybody.”
The “wait and see" attitude

by Congressional leaders is
matched by the distinctly coed
reaction to the report from the
White House. „ '

Some Aitmini^hutim officials
are unhappy about the Commis-
sion's suggestion of an enlarged
role for the Federal Reserve,
while others believe its advo-
cacy of mice limits cm trading
does not make economic or
political sense.
Congressmen have praised

the Brady Commission for the-
speed at which it worked - the
report was completed in 60
days - its impartial tone and
authoritative narrative of:
events. But the prevailing senti-
ment of no-eetton in Washing-
ton is only likely to change IT
there is a farther violent drop
in the stock market.

Canada,
US sign

Arctic deal
By Derid Owen In Toronto .

MS GEORGE SHULTZ. US
Secretary of State, and Mr .

Joe Clerk, Canadian fitter
nal Affairs Minister, were
yesterday poised to sign a
new Arctic co-operation
agreement -which sets, aside
tee' two nations' conflicting
legal claims to control of
the Northwest Passage. .

Under the terms of the ,

deaLtfce US nadertafeee to -

notify Canadatn advance of
all Arctic passages by US :

smrface vessels end to
respect the terms of the
1970 Arctic Waters Folia-
tion Prevention Art-
However, toe document -

contains no statement -of US-
recognition of Canadian
sovereignty - over. . the
Northwest Passage. Canada
maintains that; the waters
are -subject to Canadian
sovereignty.

Meeseto
trial
BYUOMHJ

THE ethics, of the. Reagan
Administration are under siege
again tM-s weekwith the expec-
ted opening in Washingtoxrof a

Jury selection began- yester-
day at the US District Court
where Mr Iara Nofidgexv.a lob-
byist. and former top White
House. aide, is facing /four,fel-
ony counts of improperly lobby-
ing the US government on
behalf of a New York defence
'contractor, the Wedtech Corpo-

,
ration.

Among the UghUizhts of the
trialwin be the testimonyafMr
Ed Meese, l® Attorney General:
Mr Ifeese'a links to Wedtech
are the subject of a parallel
investigation by a court^ap-
pointed special prosecutor. /
Mr Meese js expected to tes-

tily about Mr Nofaiger's efforts
to help Wedtech; a small Sooth
ftwx defence business, to via
a 432m, no-bid US Amy ooub

•

“
‘
: :

. _ - .

• '• r •.

track shortly after Mr NbWger
bad left the . White -Arose in
1982.
The iSTS HUa h Gayent-

'— Act profaBrits former gov-
ernment employees from lobby-
ing their .previous employers
for 12months after their depar-

• tare.-
.

' -
'

Last monthr .Kr Michael
Dearer, a former senior. White
House aide and friend of, the
Reagans, was convicted of lying
under oath about hflnawaptf
diing charges. He has yet to be
sentenced and la expected to
appeaL
Two associates -of Mr Meese

wexd. indicted last month on
charges hmdv&ig pay-offofar
efforts to win the Attorney
General’s help for Wedtech.
The Wedtech care has already
ensnared a US Congressman
from Hew York; in former New
York- Borough president and
several of toe edrapany’afor-
raer top executives.

Stewart Fleming reports on the disruptive appeal ofthe Democratic presidential candidate

Mystic Hart lays claim to old
“WE ought to be worrying
about what they are doing for
their country, not what they
are doing in bed,” said Mrs
Linda Thompson, a 85-year-okl
receptionist from the university
town of Ames, Iowa, as she
watched former Senator Gary
Hart campaigning In the town’s
main shopping mail at the
weekend.

It is a view which echoes part
of the rationale Mr Hart himself
is presenting to justify his re-
entry into the race for the Dem-
ocratic Party's presidential
nomination after dropping ont
of the campaign last May amid
allegations of marital infidelity.
Mr Hart was back in Iowa for

the first time since rejoining the
campaign. His astonishing deci-
sion to re-enter the race just
before Christmas has triggered
waves of speculation about how
the voters would respond to a
candidate who was perceived to
have failed the character and
judgment tests set by the media
for this year’s presidential elec-
tion.
There is speculation, too,

about the motives of this mys-
terious man in taking a decision
which he described as one of
the most painful of his life, and
about the impact of his candi-
dacy on the race and his party.
The questions were made

more pertinent by polls suggest-
ing that many Americans, par-
ticularly Democrats, see him as

having reclaimed instantly his
position as the Democrat's front
runner. An ABC Newa/Waah-
ington Post poll taken on
December 17, two days after be'
re-entered the race, showed him
once again in the lead with
some 30 per cent of Democrats
saying they .supported his can-
didacy. Rev Jesse Jackson was
second with 22 per cent.
Of possibly greater signifi-

cance, a CBS News/New York
Times poll In Iowa, the state
whose caucuses on February 8
will be the first real test of vot-
ers' intentions, suggested that
Mr Hart was front runner there
among those who definitely or
probably would go to the cau-
cus elections.
But among those Iowa Demo-

crats who showed a deeper
interest in politics. Senator
Paul Simon from neighbouring
Illinois was rated as front run-
ner by 16 per cent of those
polled, with Governor Michael
Dukakis of Massachusetts sec-
ond and Mr Hart fourth with IS
per cent. Mr Hart also had the
highest unfavourable ratings
among potential voters, a mea-
sure of the antipathy felt
towards his candidacy by some
of those polled.
Some analysts say this sug-

gests that Mr Hart's strength m
some polls is a measure of his
high name recognition rather
thin solid voter support, partic-

ularly in Iowa where voters in

Senator Gary Hart campaigning with wife Lmot Us re-entry
Into the presidential race triggered waves afnpecnlatfoa

the caucuses have to upend sev-
eral hours in a debate on the
candidates’ merits. Here strong
support and a vigorous organi-
sation to get the voters out are
the key elements for success.

The ambivalence felt towards
Mr Hart by voters who are not
committed Hart-backers was
evident last Saturday in the
Yonkers store .in Ames’ North
Grand MaU. “I have a real ques-
tion about his integrity,” said

Mrs Marflyn Mochlmarm, a sup-
porter of former Arizona Gov-
ernor Bruce Babbitt.

Mr Hart, shorn of the hordes
of advisers and campaign
organisers who accompany
most front-runners and trailed-

by hla iron-willed wife Lee,
clutching a red rose' presented
by a shop assistant, seemed at
times on Saturday more tike a„
mystic returned Irma the wil-
derness a presidential can*

.ffidate.
' ‘

This is an image whlcft
dearly appeals to some of fate
former, supporters parttdfiariy
those who are atiH attracted by
hhr presentation,' of himself as-
an outsider running againstthe
establishment. Ari’ii Mrs
Thompson;

.* stxoe g supporter
of the. senator since ' his 1884
campaign, pointed out, the
presence of Mrs Hart by hla
ride is important to women viot-"
ere who are sympatheticto Ids'
cause. Mr Hart u likely hosoe*
theless to have' difficulty
attracting women voters, given
hla sexual adventurism.- .

-

Mr Hart’s nseasatfe' in. hla
short speech Ismu^ntiaHy pop-

.

nBrt and derigned to tog at the
old loyalties of those who, Uke
Mra^Thompson, supported him

• Holding an unbound booklet
in which he seta dot his ideas,
he says: “This'te what a presi-
dential cammrign

;
ought to- be

about,, nbc who Aas-the highest
standing in the polls, not who
has-raisedtheziasstnioxHsy^ziot
-whohasthemostprid ownlsr

era
.
to Iowa, and New Hamp-

shire, not who. has. hired the'
most slick advisees — bot who.-
has the dearest vision of this
nation's future-”
ft isan appeal bora neoEB-

sfty. MRHirt, who made foil
«e of fbe -panoply of prefes-
stonal campaign when he
waa running a well-financed

campaign feat year, most now
rely on hfe celebrity status and
curiosity value to attract the
taportere -aad television cam-
eras who are foilowing bim
around. Money is a protoem -
and he.hwmder attack again for
not having paid off h& 1984

..tt . ia hard to
impact in Iowa,
etaJdm to win.But
“ r that he could^ -r.T ,-ive rde, spBttfog

die vote and -weakening the
ether candidateprospects ofsmOmw

i

peraapa Governor Dokslds, is

Some Denmcrate are- saying
- ros entry raises the chances
that the presidential primaries
will not produce a front runner
-and that the party's cmdhh^
wfll be chosen at the coaven-
tkm to July. They argue'/that
then the party wfll tun: finally
to one of the .perceived “heavy-
wejghte* whoarenottothejS
.mary campaign , for example
Governor Mario Cuomo of New
York.

, Others are leas sanguine,
..
*5*25^ dwoiimdBHMrMart for
.-adding .to the image ut disarray
presented by the,party.1 After a
year of ahimdshiug among the
randidatea and: the mfljfous of
djdlare spent fay each.one, Mr
Hart's re-entry' into the

. racemaim on It fa, perttapa,
testimony only to the weakness
of his rivals.

Setback to

creditor

bank talks

with Brazil

THE recent improvement in
.BreaSTs relations with its credi-
tor banks has suffered a serious
setback with its faflnre to make
Interest payments doe last
week.

A meeting waa duo to begin
last night In New York: between
Mr Fernando MiUiet, central
bank prerident, and the coun-
try’s bank advisory committee
to begin discussions on terms
for n medium term loan and
rescheduling agreement.

However, bankers said they
could not address these until
the question of 1888 interest
payments bad. been resolved.
This would be top of their
agenda. Bankers were hoping
that it wcBB simply a misunder-
standing which could be easily
righted.

.Bankr hsve interpreted an

In Noveaaber with Br&xil to
mean that the country, which
suspended Interest payments to
them last February,,would keep
current in. payments to them
from the begtoning of January.

,

jFafruze to Brazil to keep cor-!
rent would throw doubt over
the agreement, which

. waa
rrtchea in large measure to

[

meet the demands of US regula-
tors'who would otherwise have
declared Brazilian loans “val-
u^impU^edV forctag losses onUS banks and making new fin*
anting for Braril difficult to
arrange; ..

j Wrt etatemant by Brazil™ the ranks on the interim
•greanent, issued in November.

cooperative
ggg — Will support Brazil tofeq™? cprrent on interest

between. Brazil and both com

*re suggestions!
Brazil took, file agreement tomean

. It would keep current!
once a fun restructuring deal

.Jibe toterbn agreement set a!
“fenfafr short-term loans and
“^wjJWmente which would
ortfiaHy provide Brazil with:
81bn of new finance which it

to help fond tlAbn-
xmymenta to cover,

toe final toree months of 1987.-'
Theaej»yiaeatB commenced W
completed

.
by last night, and!

bantea foresaw BO problems. 1
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Britain to speed

talks on water

deal for Nigeria
BY PETER MQtfTAQNOfi WORLD TRADE EDITOR

BRITAIN is to speed up financ-
ing negotiations with Nigeria on
a contract to provide water
supply to 49 areas in Niger
state following Mrs Margaret
Thatcher's visit to Lagos last
week.
The Export Credits Guarantee

Department has already guar-
anteed a 4l41ra (£9.4m) loan
for the project, which is being
handled by Bywater of the UkT
But it has been stalled since
Nigeria ran into foreign
exchange problems In 1984.

In her speech to a state ban-
quet in Lagos last Thursday,
the British Prime Minister said
the project was “important and
worthwhile.” Nigeria is nego-
tiating a further &22_3m ECGD
credit to finance completion.
This would make it the first

of a long list of stalled projects
in Nigeria to be revived follow-
ing the announcement last year
that the ECGD was resuming
export credit cover to the
Babangida regime.
The new loan, which is to be

provided by Morgan Grenfell,
would fall outside the £200m
Barclays-led credit line
announced at the time export
credit cover was resumed,
implementation of this loan has
been delayed after Nigeria
again fell into arrears on its

ECGD debts, but negotiations
on documentation have now
also resumed.
One reason for the softer line

being taken by the UK Govern-
ment with bout Mrs Thacher's
Lagos announcement and the
Barclays loan is that Nigeria
has now made some payments
on its ECGD debt which go part
Of the way towards making up
the arrears, bankers believe.
However, the accommodating

stance being taken by the UK
Government is likely to irritate

uninsured trade creditors of
Nigeria who are planning a
major meeting in London on
Thursday Co discuss reschedul-
ing of some S3.25bn in unpaid

The meeting is being held
amid signs of mounting opposi-
tion to the 22-year rescheduling
plan among trade creditors in

Japan, West Germany, the UK
and Hong Kong.
• Renter reports from Mon-

treal: The Canadian Regional
Industrial Expansion Depart-
ment said it would provide the
government of Nigeria with a
loan of CilOOm (£41m) to pur-
chase GO locomotives from Bom-
bardier.

A spokesman for the Depart-
ment said a contract between
Bombardier and Government-
owned Nigeria Railways had not
yet been signed, but completion
was expected soon.
“They've been negotiating

with Bombardier for some time.
Financing was a condition for
sale and we have now covered
that.'

UK company near pact

on China canning plant
BY OUR WORLD TRADE EDITOR

Japan-UK
whisky row
‘settled

soon’
JAPAN'S Prime Minister, Mr
Noboru Takeshita, told Sir
Geoffrey Howe, Britain’s For-
eign Secretary, yesterday that
proposals to solve the
long-standing Britlsh-Japsnese
Whisky row would be unveiled
by June, Reuter reports from
Tokyo.

Sir Geoffrey, who arrived in

Japan on Saturday far a five-day
visit, held five hours of talks
with Mr Sosuke Uno, Japan's
Foreign Minister, and had a
short meeting with Mr Takesh-
ita.

British officials said both sides
had characterised the visit as
marking the start of a new
“dynamic, plain-speaking rela-
tionship* between the two coun-
tries.

They said Sir Geoffrey had
called on Japan to end restric-

tions on imports of whisky, a
major British export, and said he
had pointed out he first raised
the issue when he came to Japan
as trade minister in 1973.

A Japanese Foreign Ministry
spokesman said Mr Takeshita
had promised Sir Geoffrey that
measures to solve the whisky
row would be included in a
liquor tax reform package due to

be implemented in April 1989.
The Japanese premier said

details of the package would be
announced before the Toronto
economic summit scheduled for
early June. He gave no details.

Mark Newham reports on plans for the world’s largest single wind energy project

* INSTALLATION WORK has
-begun on the first of 1,800
wind energy turbines shipped

1 from Europe to California, hi
what will become the biggest

single wind energy project in

the world, Comapro Holdings of
Berne plans to invest up to

I

$3bn over the next three years

|

in installing 900MW of Euro-

;

pean wind turbines at four
locations in California.

Contracts are currently being
negotiated for wind power
machines from companies in
West Germany, Denmark and
Austria. When complete, the
project will almost double Cali-
fornia's existing wind power
output, which currently stands
at 1.200MW.

Comapro believes that the
time is right to bring wind
energy to the forefront of the
world's power supply industry.
It has chosen California as the
location for its first large-scale
wind project. Wind energy is
already an accepted part of the

state's power supply, and Cali-
fornian utilities are legally
bound to buy power offered to

them by the owners of wind
turbines.

European wind turbines have
been chosen for the project
since Comapro considers that
no suitably sized US-made wind
turbines are available. The
Swiss company wants to use
turbines in the 50Q-600kW
range rather than the smaller
rated output machines.

In the project's first phase -
due to start in early 1988 -

machines from Wagner Rotor of
West Germany and Villas Styria
of Austria will undergo strin-
gent test runs to prove their
reliability. When Comapro and
its US arm, Aeroelectric Carp,
are satisfied that the machines
work satisfactorily, contracts
for large numbers will be
awarded to the companies con-
cerned. Tests will also be con-
ducted later on wind turbines
developed by Messerschmitt

Boikow BIchm (MSB) of West
Germany and Bonus of Den-
mark.
A single Wagner Rotor 330kW

machine has already been
tested at Altamont Pass in Cali-

Utilities are legally

bound to buy power

from wind turbines

fomia and results show that
the design can be pushed to

produce 6QGkW under the right
wind conditions. Early in 1988,
three 500kW Villas Styria tur-
bines will be tested at San Gor-
geniu.
Once the Wagner Rotor and

the Villas Styria machines have
proved their reliability to Com-
apro. it is understood that up to
900 Wagner Rotor and 270 Vil-
las Styria devices will be
ordered for the project over the
succeeding two to three years.
The turnkey cost of building
and installing each Villas Styria
machine is put at 8750,000.

while the cost of the Wagner
Rotor machine is put at
5230,000-

Villas Styria plans to start
manufacturing at its engineer-
ing plant at Evsenerz. Austria,
at the rate of 10 turbines per
month while construction of the
Wagner Rotor machines will
begin next January at the
•French plant of the West Ger-
man engineering company
Koch.

The project also envisages the
inclusion of pumped water stor-
age to make use of power gen-
erated at off-peak periods to
fill a reservoir. At peak power
periods water will be released
through hydro-electric turbines
to generate up to 30MW which
will be sold to local utilities.

The inclusion of this system
will maximise the project's
income from electricity sales
and make ic competitive with
fossil fuel-fired generating
plant.
According to Mr Hans Aebi,

Comapro's vice chairman,
finance for the project is being
sought mainly from Austrian
banks which, he says, arc
enthusiastic about the pros-
pects for wind energy projects

The project has already
aroused considerable interest in

power supply and wind energy
circles. It is understood chat
discussions are now taking
place between Comapro and
Britain's Wind Energy Group
over a proposed joint venture
between the two to enlarge the
Wagner Rotor machine to gen-
erate up to 1MW.

The outcome of the scheme,
and especially Che performance
of the Villas Styria machine, is

being closely monitored in Aus-
tria since Villas Styria is the
first product of Austrian priva-
tisation. Owned by VLIias-Con-
struct, Villas Styria was formed
when the wind energy branch
of the giant state-owned com-
pany Voes; Alpine was hived
off in 1986,

Portugal sees 25% Increase in tourism revenue
TOURISM in Portugal boomed
last year, largely due to a grow-
ing influx of British and Span-
ish tourists, bringing in a total
revenue of Esc293bn (£1.2bn), a
25 per cent increase over 1986.
Onr Lisbon Correspondent
reports.

Direct foreign investment in
the sector attracted EscS.Sbn,
making it the second largest area
of such investment in 1987 after

financial services, according to

the National Tourism Board.
Of the 5.1m tourists who vis-

ited Portugal last year, 2 S&m
were from neighbouring Spain,
while 1.1m came from the UK.
British tourists favoured hotels
over other forms of accommoda-
tion.

The main tourist market is

along the southern Algarve, an
area increasingly dominated by

British tour operators, and Brit-

ish investors are taking an active
role in developing the region.
United Investments Portugal,
part of the British-based United
Investments Group, is to invest
Escobn in a luxury tourist com-
plex. 'mending a five-star Shera-
ton Hotel just outside the town
of Aibufeira.

Lisbon has decided to boost its

tourist capacity and has

approved six four-star and six

three -s tar hotel projects, as well

as a large five-star hotel complex
to be built and managed by Hil-

ton International.
Economic analysts say the

tourist industry has large growth
potential in Portugal, especially

outside the over-developed
Algarve region. "Tourism is still

wide open', said Mr William
Cunningham of Arthur Ander-

son in' Lisbon.
However, a new law revising

investment incentives in the
tourist sector is due to be pub-
lished shortly which could
change the pattern cf tourist
development in the country.
The new code would involve

government low-celling grants
rather than loans and would
favour projects aimed at devel-
oping the interior of the country.

.

Navigator.

\bur Financial Itant’s most
CIM International, a project
management company baaed in
Fareham, UK, is in the final
stages of negotiation for a vege-
table canning plant in China's
Hubei province which could
produce some £80m in counter-
trade business over the next
five years.

The plant, to be built by Bal-
four Beatty at a cost of £16m,
has a projected output of 54m
cans of high quality vegetables
a year, and will be the largest
such export-oriented plant in
China.

CIM, which is active in food
marketing as well as project
management, will purchase the
entire output and arrange dis-
tribution internationally.

Proceeds will go to pay off a
loan which China is arranging
to finance the plant. This will

be a conventional Export Cred-
its Guarantee Department
(ECGD)-backed loan with a
guarantee from the Bank of
China and provided through
Scandinavian Bank and Credit
Agricole.
Mr Paul Wright, CDTs man-

aging director, said a feature of
the arrangement would be that
its output would be market-led.
This contrasts with many coun-

" tertrade arrangements where
importers are expected to take

.on product from developing

countries regardless of its qual-
ity or relevance to the end-mar-
ket.

CIM was invited to work cm
the prqject, which will produce
canned r&tatouille, asparagus,
mange-tout peas and broccoli,
after it warned the Hubei
authorities against constructing
a plant to produce tomato
paste, a heavily protected prod-
uct, he said.
As part of the deal, CIM will

provide continuing expatriate
management advice for the
plant to assure quality control
and maintain EC and US
Department of Agriculture
health standards. Under the
countertrade arrangement, it

will also provide vegetable
seeds and the raw materials for
producing cans.
Despite the high international

tariffs on canned vegetables,
amounting to 22 per cent in the
case of the EC, CIM believes the
relatively low Chinese wage
costs should make the factory^
product competitive.
Financing for the deal had to

take the form of a conventional
export credit because the ECGD
has not yet agreed to guarantee
countertrade transactions.

It is now considering move
into this sector. Were it to do
so, bank financing for counter-
trade deals would be much eas-
ier to obtain, Mr Wright said.

Norwegians win contract

to insure oil platform
BY KAREN FOSSU IN OSLO

VESTA, Norway's second lar-

gest insurance group, has
landed a 85m (£2.7m) contract
to insure an offshore oil plat-

form for the Jolliet field, which
is being developed in the Gulf
of Mexico by Conoco, the
energy subsidiary of the
DuPont Company.
The insurance coverage for

the platform, being built in Sin-

gapore, is for 8285m. Vesta is

participating as a member in a
20-insurance company consor-
tium. Each insurance company
has about 20 underwriters'
behind it.

In 1987, Vesta generated an
income of NKr l.Sbn (ilOOm)
from insuring, marine-related
structures and vessels. It ranks
among the world's largest
marine Insurance companies. It

has also provided £387m in

coverage for Conooo's UK-based
subsidiary for nine Southern
Basin gas fields, in a NKr 92m
contract.

Vesta also provided NKr 51bu
in coverage for Norway’s state
oil company, Statoil, in a NKr
105m deal for its three
Statfjord oil platforms.
Vesta says that in a “worst

case” pay-out. It would be obli-
gated for NKr 6m, because of
the limitation of risk provided
by ita underwriters.
However, in one offshore-re-

lated disaster, the 1981 upend-
ing of the semi-submersible
Alexander Kielland off the
coast of Norway, a total of
NKr460m had to be paid out by
insurers. In Canada an offshore
gas blow-out in the West Ven-
ture field demanded a 4200m
pay-out.
Currently insurance coverage

does not exist for production
shut-down of oil or gas fields,
but Vesta says this will become
a new market for the future.
Behind Britain, Norway ranks

second among the world's
insurers, followed by the US.
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COMMERZBANK (SWITZERLAND) LTD A

Commerzbank (Switzerland) ltd

is pleased to announce the opening

of a branch in Geneya,

specializing in Portfolio Management
and Investment Counselling.

And also offering all other services

related to private banking.

For further information please contact:

Commerzbank (Switzerland) Ltd

Geneva Branch

86/ Rue du Rhone

CH-1211 Geneva 3, Switzerland

Commerzbank (Switzerland) Ltd

Head Office

7, Lintheschergasse

CH-8023 Zurich.1, Switzerland

Telephone: (41) 22-28 8640 Telephone: 14111-2197111

Telex : 427010 cbkg ch Telex: 814 321 cbk ch

Telefax: (41) 22-288863 Telefax: (411 1-2197240

Management: General Management:

Jean-Pierre de Glutz Horst Engel, Wolfgang Perlwitz

UK NEWS

Government seeks safer furniture foam
BY IVOR OWEN AMDALICE BAWSTHORN

THE GOVERNMENT intends to
ban standard and high resfl-
fence polyurethane loam in new
household furniture from the*
end of Febrnrary next year.
Tougher than expected pro-

posals for reducing the fire risk
of such material, were
announced by Mr Francis
Maude, the Consumer Affairs
Minister, yesterday.
He envisaged the introduction

of more rigorous tests lor furni-

ture coverings. This follows a
recent spate of household fires
in which deaths were attri-
buted to fumes released by
burning foam.
Mr also admitted

members of the European Com-
munity could lodge objections
that the more stringent stan-
-dards caastitateA an unjustified
barrier to their fnraztnre-
exporfcs to che United Kingdom.
ThppamilfiaiWnlwilttortjli

proposed regAlin»4wBm
fines of up to ££,M& and
imprisonment «f w to six
months, or beth, tor each
offence.
Thefundterefedaftry, which

has laqg been in fhvoiirofatfer
foam filHnga, greeted the Govs
emmentfs news with relief.
The industry had feared that

the Government would yield to
pobHc pressure bfmtp&tag aa
immediate ban on foie , nee of

standard foam. Mr Byron
Lewis, a director of Christie
Tyler, the BSOadtmn Hbhfin®*
subsidiary which la the largest
uxannfadtnrer of fasm-fiUed
foadUK in Britain, detoflad
the Government's tiBrtrfito n
“vecyreaHetic”. '

*
- Most of the maior foam sup-

pliers have been developing
4MMBhnsHnm modified high resil-
iance foams.

You can start small ’Sou can start big
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MXvXost wise investors hold from 10 to 15% of their invest-
ment portfolio in gold.Theyknow that gold can anchor
their portfolio, as history has proven that gold is the ultimate
store of value. But, when you buy gold, you also want the
assurance thatyou can trade it discretelyforcash on demand
at its full value. Around the world, onlythe Gold Maple Leaf
can meet this demand. Each Gold Maple Leaf coin is OT9-%boo

fine pure gold, and is legal tenderat its face value. Independ-
ent tests have even shown that the Royal Canadian Mint

gives a little gold awayto guarentee each coin’s imriimuT^

weight. Because of its large numbers sold; its unquestioned
reputation, and the government guarantee of weight and
purity control, the Gold Maple Leaf has achieved the status
of the standard hywhich all other gold coins are measured.

When you buy Gold Maple Leaf coins, you can be sure
that you can easilyand discretely obtain cash for them wher-
ever gold is traded, there is no time-consuming and costly

assay, usually required with other forms of gold that do not

exd<&im£vex$a3 recognition.

No otberphysical bullion pro-
duct can offer all the advantages
of the Gold Maple Leaf- aH of
winch add up to make it, with over.

10 million ounces sold, the best*
’

sellingmvestmentcoin in theworld
today.And,justmaybeworth even ;

more toyou than its weight in gold-

Gold Maple Leaf.The world’s gold coin standard.
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BY JOHNGAPPBl, LABOUR STAFF

TESCO, -the supermarket
is withdrawing from joint'
national pay bargaintog -with'
other retailers to free itth alte:
its pay structures and intro-
duce a new system©!job evalu-
ation.

;
-• y1 -

: ;

-V'’

TescoVwithdrawal Jfirm.tbe
Multiple Food1 Retailers
Employers Association — which
has until now negotiated the
pay and ' conditions .of -; about
132.000 ‘staff employed by 18
chains - casts 'some-doubt over
the bod^s fixture!

Tesco '-accounts' for about
45.000 - of the employees fn
MFREA negotiations; Mr Rich-
ard Weir, director of the British
Retailers Association —

" whose

staff - administer tireMFEEA -
said -tbe decision would disap-

>• v • •:

The move^is:iuMtiw_eiUiiipIe
of an

.
employer puffing out of-

joint payhargsfiohig wfth cork
petitbrs t^.pursue an iodepen-.
dent sti-ategyi-lfie Federation
of; tondon;. Clearing . Bank
Emplojrers tmda up last: sum-

,

mar foHowingt^
of Lloyds Bank:

-

~

The
;
Government has

expressed' hostility., to .Joint
national pay bargaining on the
grounds fbn--
bility ofthe labour-market, and
hniric8sed'l(ir.ifirittio negoti-
ate individually/-,
Teaco sald jttplanned to draw'

up a
Usdi

a statement of intent with
sdaw, the ' shdpworkers’

union, covering areas such as
job evaluation, rationalisation
ofpay strictures, bank holiday
ammj^iMnta arm negotiating

The -company - which has
Admitted to some difficulty in

recruiting, staff — said that it

wanted to deal director with its.

own employees ana ^further
increase thdr participation in
the business, but would not
expand further' on Its inten-
tions;

Mr/Terry SulHvan, Usdaw
national officer for the multiple
food.trade, said he believed the
company hadlelt frustrated for

some time at being tied to the
MFREA and wanted a new pay
strategy: as part of an expan-
sion strategy.
Mr &ilUvBa said that he was

unsure of the impact of Tesco’*
withdrawal on the MFREA, but
that the union would be soaking
talks with thebody to ascertain
the effect on its members in.

other chains.

Other members of the MFREA
- which negotiates actual pay
and conditions after minima
have been set by the Retail
Food Wages Council - include
the Argyll Group, the Gateway
chain owned by Dee Corpora-
tion, and Barker ft Dobson’s
Budgen chain.

Newtown
part-time

staff rise
BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

PART-TIME working among
men is increasing in the new
town of Milton Keynes -
recently ranked as Britain’s
moist successful town.
Men working part-time foxa a

small proportion of the total
UK labour force,: but the latest
annual ,employers’ survey earv
ried-out by, theMQtonXeyraes
Development-.: .Corporation
shows -that the

-
proportion of

male part-timers rose by'

a

quarter between 1986 and
1987, from 16 to 29-.per.oait of
total part-time employment.,ia
the town.. .

Compared with the whole of
Great Britain, Milton Keynes
has a slightly higher proportion
of. women working.^ manufac-
turing industry, according to
the report, and a higher propor-
tion of men working in$ervice§_
Over 90 par cent“ofpart-thne
jobs in the town are hr the ser-
vice sector. . - •

: : /
Service employment 'fn the

new town is dominant, and still

growing, though it is . still less
than the average: level of ser-
vice em
the sou

nployment
th-east. The nnml

throuighou
her «

full-time jobs is higher in the
town than the GB average.
The MKDC says its job cre-

ation strategy has helped create
Britain's fastest-growing town.
It estimates that-when final sta-
tistics for 1987 are available, it

will again have exceeded Its
target of the creation of 3,500
new jobs each year.
1987 Employers Survey

Report; MKDC, Strxstegic Ptaatr

rang Department, Saxon Court
502 Avebury Boulevard, Cen-
tral Milton Keynes, MK9 3HS;
free.

John $peck on the impact of the housing shortage

Workers who sleep in cars
CONSTRUCTION' worker* from
the north and Midlands who
have found employment- in the
Gatwick and -Crawley areas of
West .' Sussex - are :sleeping in
their, caw .because of a local

The practice highlights the
complaint of local . employers
that Jdgh house prices and' a
lintitetfaupply of -private, rental
accommodation-In.the area axe

w attempts, to recruit
from other parts of the'

icountry. .

- j-

Shelter, the housing charity,
and . housing organisations in
the Gatwick area say that
increasing nun0>ere:ofc6natrac-
tion and workers are .'sleeping
rough or in cars. They estfnmte
the total in' the area could be
nmrethan 190. r -

-.
-

Ucatt, the construction union,
is. using the. example of the
building workers sleeping- In
cars to ffiustrate the
faced by workers transferring
from the. north to the smith.. .. ..

The mtfozr says- it regularly
receives reports of workers
who. come .to the sooth in
search Of work and are forced,
to sleep in the bufldihgs they

are employed to renovate.
One construction workerwho

sleeps regularly' in his car at
Gatwick said last week that he
came south from Huddersfield
seven weeks before after wine
months of unemployment.
The worker, who asked not to

be named said be was able to
pay the average weekly rate for
renting a room of £46, but had
been unable to find a vacancy.
He -said that he would like to

bring down his wife dnd sevext-
year-oid daughter to Join him,
but a furnished house would be
too expensive. According to
Shelter, the cost would be
between £500 and £600 a
month.
The man said that after work-

ing a 10-hour day, he slept in
the back of his car in a sleeping
bag. He said “It’s cramped ana

.

it makes my back ache. I know
a few other men who .sleep in
cars and some - who hang
around the airport - most
nights."

. In.Crawley aml Gatwfck. the.
rented housing stock was
described by Shelter as
“run-down and expensive.*
Local housing groups said that
the problem had been exacer-

bated by the expansion of the
local economy over the past
two years.
Unemployment in Crawley

has fallen from 5.9 per cent to
3 per cent in the past 18
months, and local businessmen
are worried that the housing
shortage limits their recruit-
ment of skilled staff from other
areas.
The Crawley and District

Industries Association has
raised £30,000 and set up a
steering committee to investi-
gate housing and recruitment
problems against the back-
ground of what it regards as
the local economy overheating.
A report on employee mobil-

ity published in November by
Homequity, and a recent paper
from the institute of British
Geographers, suggest that there
is a growing problem of labour
mobifity between the north and
the south.
Last year, the Department of

Land Economy at Cambridge
University estimated that a fur-
ther 770,000 houses would be
needed in the south by 1995 to
cope with local demand and
population migration from the
north.

BCal averts action over staff hours
BYJMMYBURNS

BRITISH Caledonian has nar-
rowly averted a repetition, ofan
incident which brought the
company to the brink -of a
strikesay union officials. :

Mr George Copsey, an official
of the TGWU transport union
representing the 1,300 BCal
cabin .staff, said the company
last -week derided to lw- a

, DC-IO to Houston -emptied of
passengers after the cabin crew
refusedto carry on working.
The crew had argued that

orders to accompany the pas-
sengers followed a delay which,
breached an agreement cover-
ingmarinumhours worked.

' Mr Copsey said: the . incident
highlighted once again the pres-

sure his members were put
under when “there is a shortage
of cabin staff.”

Last week BCal cabin staff
voted unanimously to ballot on
industrial action tf the company
resulting from the merger with
BA dill not exonerate seven

-ees disciplined after a
incident in October.

TUC body
supports

MSC plan

on training
ByGtatoaLasdbortsr. Labour
Staff

THE TUC seems almost certain

to support the Manpower Ser-

vices Commission’s plans for a
£ 1.4lm training programme for

the adult unemployed to be
launched in September in spite

of the opposition of several
unions.
The TUC’s education and

training committee yesterday
recommended by eight votes to
four that the TOC’s ruling Gen-
eral rvm-nrfi should back plan*

for the scheme at its meeting
later this month.

The decision will be wel-
comed by MSC officials who
believe the scheme, which will
offer an average of six mouths'
training to 620,000 people a
year, wul need widespread sup-
port to be successfuL The plans
were unanimously agreed last
week by the MSG’S 11 strong
policy making commission,
which includes three TUC com-
missioners.

Nalgo, the local government
union (with two votes),
Nupe.the public sector union,
and Ucatt, the construction
union, voted against support
for the scheme. Union critics of
the scheme hope that Usdaw,
the shopworkers union, MSF,
the union to be formed by the
merger of Tass and Astras, the
National Union of Mineworkers,
and Civil Service unions, will
Join the opposition.
TUC officials are optimistic

the scheme will be approved.
The Transport and General
Workers Union, and the AEU,
engineering union, the two lar-

gest groups, voted to support
the scheme, and are likely to be
joined by the GMB, general
union, the third largest union,
when the issue is debated on
the general council. Five
smaller unions supported the
scheme at yesterdaya meeting.
A TUC paper presented to the

committee accepted trainees
would not be paid according to
prevailing wage rates. The TUC
said last month that payment
based on prevailing wage rates
was a key condition.

However, the paper argued
that many trainees will be paid
more than participants in the
commission's TOPS programme,
which the unions have long
supported. It said a set of extra
payments, to cover travelling
expenses, child care for single
parents, and special work
equipment, were introduced at
the TUC’s insistence.

College lecturers back outline

accord for two-year pay deal
BY DAVID BftNDLE. LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE TWO sides in the long-run-
ning college lecturers' pay dis-.

pute yesterday announced an
outline agreement which would
give fiuther education colleges

greater flexibility to lay on
vocational training courses for
industry.
The two-year agreement

would give 80,000 full-tune and
90,000 part-time college and
polytechnic lecturers an imme-
diate average pay rise of 10.3
per cent, plus a further 6 per
cent from July 1.

'

Leaders of Natfhe, the main
lecturers’ union, say the rises
would restore their members'
differentials in respect to
school teachers and narrow the
differentials enjoyed by univer-
sity dons. The deal is con-
structed to give bigger rises to
polytechnic staff.

In return, most college lectur-
ers would be committed to a

maximum of 21 hours a week of
“class contact* or teaching, ris-
ing to 23'A hours in the event of
“unbalanced workload" in the
college. At present, basic (grade
1) lecturers are expected to
teach between 17 and 20 hours
and grade 2 staff are expected
to teach between 20 and 22.
Mr Neil Fletcher, leader of

the local authority employers,
said yesterday this would set
the pattern for a decade and
give colleges the flexibility to
cater for new kinds of courses
and new kinds of potential cus-
tomers."
The pay dispute began in

1986 and limited disruptive
action, including half-day
strikes, occurred throughout
last year. The deadlock was
broken in lengthy negotiations
last week when the employers
reduced their demand for a
basic teaching commitment of

22 hours.
The agreement, said by the

employers to add 12.5 per emit

to the £lbn pay bill. Is due to

be put to a meeting of the
national joint council negotiat-

ing body on February 2.

It appeared last night that
the deal would face some oppo-
sition. Mr Fftwzi Ibrahim, who
chairs the onion’s action group,
said the terms were merely “old

wine in new bottles” and should
be rejected. He claimed several
members of the national joint

council, including himself,
would vote against it.

• TV-ara, the independent
breakfast television company,
last night agreed to meet lead-
ers of the ACTT technicians’
union in an effort to resolve the
seven-week dispute over work-
ing practices. Talks are expec-
ted to take place on Thursday.

Court rules council

wrong to stop pay
BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE High Court ruled yester-
day that a local authority
worker should not have had his
pay withheld for refusing to
deal with councillors’ inquiries
during a local industrial dis-
pute.
Mr Justice Michael Davies

ordered the London Borough of
Tower Hamlets to pay about
£1,000 in back salary to Mr
Marek Wiluszynski, who
worked in the authority's hous-
ing department.

The ruling clouds the effect
of a judgment Last year by the
House of Lords that, in a simi-
lar instance, a superintendent
registrar had rightly had his
pay docked by another author-
ity for refusing to conduct wed-
dings on Saturdays.

Both court actions were
backed by Nalgo, the white-col-
lar union, which had in each
case been supporting the dis-
pute that prompted the pay
penalty. The union said yester-
day the extent of the relevance
of the Lords judgment was now
indoubt.

Mr Alan Jinkinson, Nalgo’s
deputy general secretary, said:
“This is a significant victory for
Nalgo members following, as it

does, the earlier Miles case
which seemed to give employ-
ers a free run at workers taking

limited industrial action.”
The High Court heard that Mr

Wiluszynski had been one of 22
Nalgo members at Tower Ham-
lets who had been applying dis-

ruptive sanctions in support of
a grading claim in 1985.

Because he had refused to
deal with councillors'ixiquirles,

his pay had been witheld for
the five-week period of the dis-
pute. But, after sanctions were
lifted, it had taken less than
three hours to clear the backlog
of inquiries.
Although the staff had been

warned at the time that their
action was a breach of contract,
Mr Justice Davies held yester-
day that the witheld pay
should be paid in full.

In the previous case, Mr
Henry Miles, superintendent
registrar at Wakefield District
Council, had been penalised for
refusing to work on Saturdays
as part of a national grading
dispute. He had lost a total of
£774.

In a judgment thought at the
time to be decisive in consider-,
ation of pay docking for limited
industrial action, five Law
Lords held unanimously that
the pay deductions were valid
becanse, in practice, Mr Miles
had worked only 34 hours of
his normal 37-hour week.

SAYE share

options

‘values triple’
BY JIMMY BURNS

MOST EMPLOYEES contracted
into save-as-you-eam (SAYE)
share option schemes have seen
the value of their investments
at least triple over the last five
years, according to a survey by
the Industrial Relations Ser-
vices research company.
The survey found that, even

with the stock market crash
last October, share prices are
still a “long way above” their
values in 1981-82 when many
of the schemes began.
IRS indicates that for the

higher paid employees, the gain
under SAYE share-option con-
tracts may have been worth
more than pay rises in net pay
terms as they have only to pay
capital gains tax on the share
profits rather than higher mar-
ginal rates of income
However, the research unit

suggests that following the
stock market crash companiae
with schemes which have yet to
each maturity may have to use
alternative methods of promot-

SAYE schemes,
eanwhile a separate study

on the John Lewis Partnership
supermarket and stores
chain.the largest employee-
owned company in the UK, sug-
gests that commitment to
employee involvement may be
one of the main reasons behind
improved productivity and rate
of return growth.
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NOilCE OF REDEMPTION -

- lb the Holders

THE KOREA DEVELOPMENT BANK
U.S. $100,000,000 Floattng Rate Notes

.

;

due
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders ofthe <ra (standing Fifteen Year Floating Rate Notes

ie 2000 ( including such Notes requested to' be converted
:
into'Three Year EJoartng Rate Notes I

and Thrw Year Floating Rate Notes due 1990 1 colleaivdy tBe
1
~Notes'T) ofThe Korea Develop-

ment Bank ithe “Bank") that, pursuant to the provision* oftbe Terms and Conditions relating to

the Notes and the provisions of the Fiscal A^encv Agreementdated February. 15.' 1985 between

liie Bunk and Morgan Guaranty Trust Companv at New York as Fiscal .Agent ,t the
-
fiscal A^nt'j.

the Bank ba* elected and will redeem on February 18. 198&41] of its Notes ‘at a redemption

price of J00"u of the principal amount thereof plus accrued interest .to tbe redemption date.

Poyrnenls mil be made onand afterFebruary 18, 1988 upon presentationand surrenderofNotes
wit it interestcoupons due August 1988and subsequent attached. Such payments h ill be made In

L'.S. dollars, subject to applicable laws and regulations, either (a)at the Corporate Trust Office of

Ihe Fiscal Agent in New forkOntor(blat the Main OfflcesofMorgan Guaranty Trust Company of
New York in Brussels- Frankfurt am Main-arid London, Kredlethank SA Luxembourgeoixe- in

Luxembourg and Sr» iss Bank Corporation in Basle.'

* Internal Revenue Service fIRSj
and to backupwrihnoMlngata rateofHPn H'payees not recogniz-

ed tts exempt recipients fail to provide the payingi^nt with an executed 1R5 Form W-8 certifying

under pcDidties ofperjury that the payee is not a United Stales,person. Payments made within the

United States to non-exempt US. payees are- reportable to me IRS and lbose
:

ILS. payees are

required, to provide to the paying agent, fin executed IR$ Forju’W-ri certifying under penalties of

peijurv the payees taxpayer identiRcabbii number I employer identification number or social

security number, as appropriate! io bvohJ^ withholding of the payment. Failure toprovide a

correct' taxpayer identification 'number; may alto subject a-RS-, payee- to a 'penalty of SoO.

Coupons dueFebruary 1988 shouldfcdH^hedand^ collected, in tbeusual manner. Interest on

the \ule> shall cease to'accrue on andwier February 18. .W8&.
.

THE DEVEIX3PMENT BANK
, ifs: Murpui Guaranty Untst Gmipauy *

•
,

iik>e» vm^fueolAgent
Dated: January 12. Id88

We’ve been putting a plaster on the problem

since the 1930’s.

But now part ofthe hospital is simply unusable.

And the rest is overcrowded, antiquated and

frustrating.

The governors have decided we must build a

new hospital g^and, waitfor rt, the bill will

cometo over £50 million.

Beds for healthy parents.

Sir Phillip Powell has designed a light joyful

building with more operating theatres.

More room for parents to stay with their

children (kids get better quicker this way).

And somethingwe don’t have: recovery rooms

where the children can come round after opera-

tions (we have to use the corridors at present).

We'll have more playrooms, more gardens,

more room to breathe. Would you like to help us?

The Wishing Well Appeal.

The DHSS is making a major contribution.

But we still need to raise £30 million.

Now it’s your chance, Please:

1. Walk in to any branch of The Midland

Bank and give whatever you can to our appeal

which we’ve called The Wishing Well Appeal!

2. Send a cheque by post to The Wishing

Well Appeal for GOS, Midland Bank, 8 Cooper's

Row, London EC3N 2BD.

3. Tell everyone how important it is. Organise

fund raising at work, in your street or village Ifyou

need help phone us on 01-831 1199.

Thank-you.

From the nurses, doctors and children of

Great Ormond Street

The WdHng Appeal fer GOS, tebnd Bank pte,8 CoaptfY Rex tendon EC3N 2BOL (Regbured Charily 288763). I warn to hdp Gres: Ormond Sireag« better:

please accept tha chequehr f wadeaatpiy WiringWenAppeal far GOS.
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Caiouq Help GreatOrmond Street get better.
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Higher prices reverse

trend in industrial costs
BY SIMON HOLSERTON

THE FAVOURABLE trend in
British industry's costs was
reversed in December with
higher prices for domestic
inputs to manufacturing out-
stripping gains from cheaper
imports, figures released yes-
terday by the Department of
Trade and Industry show.
At the same time, however,

industry managed to hold fac-
tory gate prices stable, their
growth remaining broadly in
line with previous months.
There is little sign in industry's
pricing behaviour of any effect
of the October 19 drop in share
prices.

Prices for materials and fuel
rose by 3 per cent in December
compared with 0.5 per cent in
November. The DTI said this
reflected a seasonal increase in
electricity costs. Higher prices
for food manufacturing materi-
als, metals and petroleum were
only partly offset by lower

prices for other imported mate-
rlals.

On a seasonally-adjusted
basis, however, prices provi-
sionally rose by 0.5 per cent fa
December compared with a pro-
visional fall of 1.5 per cent in
November. In the year to the
end of December the cost of
materials and fuel used by Brit-
ish industry rose by 4 per cent,
compared with 3.2 per cent In
the 12 months to end of Novem-
ber.
The rate of increase in fac-

tory gate prices moderated in
December. In the 12 months to
the end of last month, output
prices provisionally rose by 3.8
per cent, against a provisional
3.9 per cent gain in the 12
months to November, the DTI
said. Output prices rose by 0.2
per cent in December compared
with 0.3 per cent in November.
Factory gate prices have been

rising at a -consistently higher

rate than Input prices and one
month’s change would not
appear to represent a serious
contraction in margins.

Industry has benefltted from
cheaper imported materials and
fuels over the past six months
which has been partly a func-
tion of strong pound and
depressed world commodity
prices.

There are signs that this
favourable trend might be abat-
ing. An estimated 6 per centing. An estimated . .

rise in commodity prices in
December exceeded sterling’s 3
per cent gain against the dollar
daring the month.

The DTI’s index of output
prices (1980-100) was a provi-
sional 153.5 compared with a
provisional 153.2 in November.
The DTI’s index of input prices
(1980=100) was a provisional
135.6 in December against a
provisional 131.6 in November.

Credit fuels retail spending
BY PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

CONSUMERS borrowed heavily
in November, relying on their
credit cards to finance another
sharp rise in high street spend-
ing, according to official figures
published yesterday.
The Trade and Industry

Department said yesterday that
new loans extended by credit
card companies, retailers and
finance houses totalled £3.14bn
during the month, against
£2-98bn in October.
Meanwhile, Infolink, an inde-

pendent credit agency, reported
that applications by consumers
for credit facilities rose last
year by 24 per cent, with the
annual rate of increase rising to
30 per cent in the latter months
of the year.
The latest DTI figures show

the amount of new credit as
only fractionally below the
record level of last September,
marking another step in the
upward trend of the last few
years. At the beginning of the
year, borrowing was running at
a monthly level of £2.5bn.

Credit
Agreements
New Credit advanced by Finance

Houses etc (Ebn seasonally

adjusted)
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retailers and specialist finance
houses have risen only slightly.

The amount of total consumer
debt outstanding, which takes
into account repayments, has
also risen sharply. At the end
of 1986, it stood at £l9.06bnat £l9.06bn

N J 1987

SMgCKDBpamertrfTttdseidlndway

nearly 25 per cent less than the
average in the autumn.
Credit card companies have

secured the bulk of the new
business, with their monthly
average of new loans rising
from £1.2bn to around Sl.Bhn.
In contrast, loans provided by

but by November last year was
1 8 per cent higher at £22.49bn.
There were signs, however, of
an acceleration in the rate of
repayments in the latest month.
The surge in consumer credit

has contributed, along with
much higher borrowing for
house purchases, to a fall m the
ratio between savings and
income to its lowest level for
nearly 30 years.
Separate figures published

yesterday by the department
show how high street shops are
benefiting from the. credit
boom. They confirm that in the
three months to November, the
volume of sales was 1.6 per
cent higher than in the previous
three months and nearly 6 per
cent above the same period a
year earlier.

Lawson urged to change tax and NI
BY PHILIP STEPHENS.

A PACKAGE Of changes in tax
and national insurance pay-
ments to improve incentives at
both ends of the income scale
was urged yesterday by the
Association of British Cham-
bers of Commerce.

In a submission to Mr Nigel
Lawson, the Chancellor, ahead
of his Budget in March, the
association also called for a fur-

ther cut in interest rates and
for a modest relaxation of fis-

cal policy to maintain the pace
of demand in the economy.
Only a slight increase in public
borrowing could give Mr Law-
son scope for tax cuts of more
than £5bn, it said.

The tax changes and national
insurance changes, which the
association said should be
treated as a single integral
package, would focus on tack-
ling the poverty trap for low-in-
come workers and on bringing

down the highest marginal
rates for the better-off.
• The first element would be to

remove all national insurance
contributions on the first £41
At the same time, the upper

earnings limit on contributions
should be abolished. That
would involve much higher con-
tributions for the well-paid but
such a move could be balanced
by a reduction in the top rate of
tax to 40 per cent.

British

Coal
to close

Fife pit
By James Buxton,
Scottish Corespondent

BRITISH COAL is to dose the
Seafield colliery at Kirkcaldy,
Fife, following the failure or
the labour force to respond to
an ultimatum to make a big
improvement in productivity.
The closure, which Mr George

McAlplne, British Coal's Scot-
tish area director, wants to put
into effect as soon as a possi-
ble, means the end of a long
saga in the changing fortunes
of the pit.

Union representatives were
told yesterday there would be
no compulsory redundancies
among the 640 workers. Those
who do not accept British
Coal’s enhanced voluntary
redundancy package will be
offered work at the Longannet
colliery hr Fife.

British Coal also said it would
spend £750,000 on exploring
the prospects of reopening the
nearby Frances colliery. But
even if the reopening were fea-
sible, it would only go ahead if

the unions agreed to flexible
working and if there was a
long-term contract for the sale
of the coal.
The closure of Seafield will

mean that British Coal has only
four working deep-mined col-
lieries in Scotland and a labour
force of about 4,500. Before the
1984-85 miners’ strike there
were about a dozen pits and
14^000 miners.
The Frances pit was put out

of action by fires during the
miners’ strike, which cost 500
Jobs, and Seafield lost two coal
faces and 800 Jobs. Then
around New Year’s Day 1987
another fire cut the number of
working faces at Seafield to
one.
At that point Mr McAlplne

warned that, the only hope for
Seafield’s survival was a big
increase in productivity which
would have to reach 4 tonnes
per man shift per day. This tar-
get was met for a time and Brit-
ish Coal then announced that it

was considering building a sec-
ond coalface.
However productivity

dropped again to two tonnes
per man shift last autumn and.
there was a number of labour
disputes which British Coal
considered were petty.lt
insisted that there had been no
changes in the geology of the
pit
In November Mr McAlpine

warned the miners the coBiery
would close after January 11 u
productivity did not return to
the 4 tonnes per man shift
level. Seafield will lose £llm in
the current financial year.
Union leaders say the miners

were demoralised by the uncer-
tainty generated by British
Coal over the future of the piL

£15.6m

BR to sell Travellers Fare ‘this year’
1

BYKEVMBROWVt TRANSPORTCORRESPONDENT

TRAVELLERS FARE, British
Rail's profitable station cater-
ing subsidiary, is likely to be
scHd -to the private sector later
this year.
The British Hallways Dowd

said yesterday that no decision
has been made on the long-term
future of the. company, which
reported a snrpltLs of £5.5m
last year on turnover of

£67.?m.
. .

It is understood, however,
that the boardJjss derided in
principle to sen if a suitable
offer is made! ^HR -announced yesterdaythat
local managers had retained TO
per cent of station catering out-
lets tor which private tenders
were invited last autumn.
Private bidders took only 21

of 98 rites put up &r tender
compared with 68 retained by
Travellers Fane. The fixture -of
seven rites has atm to be
resolved.
The tendering Was the first

part of a three-stage pro-
gramme in which managers at
all 342 Travellers Fare sites
would be exposed to fwyfr
thm.

AT THE age of 74, Colonel Ron-
nie Hoare is almost as much a
Ferrari "legend" in theUK as 11

Commendatore himself, Etoo
Ferrari.
Col Hoare admitted yesterday

that tt was with more than a
touch dr sadness, therefore,
that after 27 years he was
handing over the wheel of Mar-
aneilo Concessionaires, the
company be founded to import
the Italian sports cars, to Tozer
Kemsley and MiHbourn, the UK
investment vehicle of Mr Son
Brieriey, the New Zealand

Ralph Atkins on the proposed sale of 100,000 acres of countryside oftel reluctant HyiDftG hydTRUfic diggfir

Down the path to private nature business soM for £3m
FOE SALE: Up to 100,1)00 acres
of scenic British countryside,
rich in flora, fauna and geologi-

cal specimens. Nature lovers
only need apply.
The Government's suggestion

that some public-owned nature
reserves could by sold has led
to a storm of protest from some
conservation groups. But it will

be some time - if at all - before
the For Sale notices are posted.
Yesterday the Department of

Environment was anxious to
reassure the nature lobby that
its proposals would not change
the primary function of
reserves. They would remain
refuges for Britain's wildlife
where the natural environment
would be preserved.
Strict conditions would be

imposed on buyers. These
would stop building or conver-
sion to theme parks; other con-
trols would prevent the drain-
ing of marshland, excessive use
or fertilisers and the planting
of coniferous trees.

Yet, in bowing to the need for
restrictions to protect Britain's
environment, the Government
may find its offer is unappeal-
ing to the profit, rather than
nature, loving private sector.
Moreover, bodies like the

Royal Society for the Protection
of Birds and the Royal Society
-for Nature Conservation, whin
run many reserves, say their
resources are stretched. Other
conservation organisations are
unlikely to see the logic of buy-

ing sites already under careful
management.
,
By the laws of supply and

demand, therefore, the revenue
raised from a sale may not be
substantial. But this is not nec-
essarily the main aim.
For some time Mr Nicholas

Ridley, Environment Secretary,

has sought to reduce land era-
trolled by public sector bodies.
Recent Financial and Manage-
ment Policy Reviews initiated

by his department have exam-
ined in detail the property port-
folios of the Property Services
Agency and English Heritage.

"This Government believes in
private ownership," Mr Ridley
said on BBC radio yesterday.
"You can conserve things

without having to nationalise
them. This idea that there are
people who conserve things and
look after them, who are pub-
licly financed and publicly
owned, and that there are those
other people in the private sec-

tor who are simply spoilers, is

absolutely wrong."
The scrutiny of the Nature

Conservancy Council, which
employs about 860 people in
Britain's 233 National Nature
Reserves, is part of the same
review exercise.

Most sites, which vary in size

from less than 100 acres to
more than 20,000, are either
leased or owned under manage-
ment agreements by farmers,
local authorities, or voluntary
bodies. The sites that could face

Nicholas Ridley: conservation
without nationalisation

a possible change of ownership
are the 25 per cent owned by
the NCC.
Financed through the Depart-

ment of Environment, the
NCC’s policy, it says, is to
avoid ownership unless neces-
sary. This again suggests there
is unlikely to be a queue of buy-
ers for the public-owned sites.

"Had there been a kit of peo-
ple wanting to own them, we
would not be owning them,” the
NCC said yesterday.
The worries of nature conser-

vation groups to the Govern-
ment's proposals are not so

much about the change of own-
ership but Che threat to the
high standards of management
that reserves enjoy.
Nature reserves could, for

instance, be exploited as tourist
attractions. The conditions of
sale set by the Government
would prevent sites becoming
theme parks bnt sites could
charge for entry.
There would be nothing to

stop facilities like toilets, res-
taurants or accommodation
being provided off the site with
heavy charges for excursions to
hides or along nature trails.

Rolling bade the ownership or
the National Conservancy
Council would take the Govern-
ment's wide-reaching privatisa-
tion programme into green
Issues for perhaps the first
time.

In 1986, a paper published by
the Centre for Policy Studies,
the right-wing think tank, sug-
Cested 8, rethink of tbs manage-
ment role of the NCC. It advo-
cated instead a system of tax
relief for owners in lieu of a
iWiiiifiitttiFnr tn PfwiwroHijVft
Mr Ridley’s desire for a thor-

ough review of the land hold-
ings of the NOC goes only a
small way along the path laid
down by the Centre for Policy
Studies. But it could provide a

.

litmus test of the enthusiasm of
private sector landowners and
voluntary organsisations for
taking a greater share of
responsibility.

By DavidThomas

THE OFFICE of Telecommuni- 1

it should try to ban Talkabout,
the British Telecom service
which allows up to eight
strangers to talk to each other
on the phone for a premium
charge.
Lora Young, the Trade and

Industry Secretary, wrote to
Oftel last week seeking an
urgent report on Talkabout.
There have been allegations
that some children have run up
large bills and that It has been
used for immoral purposes.

Professor Bryan Carsberg,
Oftel director general, in a pre-
liminary reply to Lord Young;
yesterday, disclosed that he:
had received a number of com-
plaints about Talkabout. How-
ever, be also said that the ser-
vice might be of value to lonely,
.•isolated or disabled people.

The Oftel director general
says that a ban on the service
would require a change to BT*s
licence and would also have to*
deal with similar services by
other companies. He would be
reluctant to ban the service
unless there was dear evidence
that the disadvantages out-
weighed the advantages.
He is also considering several

changes, including making the'
service available only to tele-
phone customers who specifi-
cally subscribe for it.

SYMCKAARMErr

THE FAMILY-OWNED Brown
construction machinery group
took a ftntheratep on -its acqui-
sition trail yesterday with the
purchase of the Hymac hydrau-
licexcavator business fromBM.
Brown, which has its head-

quarters at Pool, North York-
shire, Is believed to have paid
about£3m for the Walsallexca-
vator maker. BM, a quoted com-
pany, acquired Hymac from
Northern Engipporing JnfUm-
tries twoyearsago.
Me (frwJrtn Brown, managing

director of the Brown group,
said yesterday that heintended

,
The Brown- group had no

manufacturing six years ago
and Its £12m sales derived

almost solely from, its franchise
to seH theMaxy range of artio-'

ulated dump trades.

Since thea it has bought the
3Moxy company, indndmg its
production site in Norway. It
negotiated a. deal last year to
one dump trucks on behalf of
Komatsu of Japan and is
expecting to make 680 trades
this year.

It also purchased last year
•the Leicester-based Parker
stone-crushing equipment
makerfrom the.xeocsver. Manu-

LeSces-
ter, -which is also maMiia
exanponents for the Mazy track.
The groaphadsales of£7Qm

last year.

Peugeot hopes 405 will

win 2% share ofmarket

buie£I5.6m deal announced
yesterday. Col Hoare and long-
time partner Mr Shaun Bealey
have sold MsraneQo lode, stock
and barrel to TKM, which also
has the UK franchise for Alfa
Romeoand Daihatsu.
However, they will remain as

directors In what -appears to
have been one of the mane ami-
cable takeovers in recent UK
motor trade history.
The colonel, whose Ferrari

racing teams were almost as
well known as the factory’s in
the motor racing heyday of the
1960s —he had such dnveis as
the late Graham Hill on the
payroll - has rejected dozens -of
previous offers.
He said, however, that in Mr

Reg Heath, TKM’s chief execu-
tive, Mararteilo had found an
enthusiastic successor who
could be expected to keep the
franchise firnriy “on track." F©r
his part, Mr Heath, a Westcoon-
trynxan, described becoming
Marandloh^datnain as "one of
the most exciting days" of his
life.

•

MaraxusUo, based in Egham,
wing nearly 400 of the

£43,00p-£87,000 supercars a
year in the Far East and Mr
Brierley’s home patch of the
Antipodes, as well as in the UK.
That is a far cry from the

first year of the franchise
when, recalled Col Hoare: “I
first approached Ferrari about:
the fmaadse. He caught me on
tzm hop when he asked me how
many I thought ! could eeD.
^“1 thought - n1 have -one,
Tommy.Sopwith will have

BYJOHN GRIFFITHS
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Pilkington and
BOC back laser

surgery venture
BY DAVID F1SHL0CK, SCIENCE EDITOR

BOC and PiUdngton are sharing
a £l6m investment in a new
Scottish high-technology ven-
ture to develop a world market
for laser surgery systems.
The joint venture combines

Pilkington’s laser technology,
originating with work for the
Ministry of Defence, with BOC’s
international position in
health-care, already worth
about £500m a year.

Mr Michael Holmes, a Pilking-
ton executive and director of
Living Technology of Clyde-
bank, said the Slbm investment
was Intended to make the com-
pany self-financing within
three to four years. Half the
cash would be invested in
research.

Living Technology sees laser
medical systems as a market
growing at 25 per cent a year,
from a base of about £ 100m at
present. It is looking for 20-25
per cent of the world market
and will be specialising in sur-
gery on the kidneys, stomach
ana lungs and on gynaecologi-
cal surgery.
The venture is collaborating

closely with the National Medi-
cal Laser Centre, at University
College Hospital (UCH), Lon-
don.
A year ago the Department of

Health designated UCH's
department of surgery as its

national centre for evaluating
laser surgery systems. Dr Ste-
phen Bown, the centre's direc-
tor, said the centre was eval-
uating about 24 different uses

of the laser as a scalpel and had
demonstrated that “it does
work, it is cost-effective."
The most convincing evidence

of the laser’s cost-effectiveness
came from St Phillip's Hospital,
Balham, south-west London, for
its use as an emergency proce-
dure to stop bleeding of peptic
ulcers, Dr Bown said.
The technique avoids surgery

by allowing the surgeon to
bring laser energy to bear on
the wound through an endo-
scope, or flexible telescope,
passed into the stomach. The
study had shown thar the tech-
nique stopped bleeding in about
two cases out of three, avoiding
the need for emergency surgery
in such cases.
Dr Bown -estimates the laser

technique costs about £50 an
hour of operating time, com-
pared with £200-300 an hour
for conventional surgery. He
believes it should be possible to
demonstrate similar advantages
for other laser techniques.
“The beauty of laser surgery

is that you can control the bio-
logical effect so much more pre-
cisely than with any other tech-
nique," he said.

Half of the centre's research
funds come from the DHSS and
the rest from Pilkington and
the Imperial Cancer Research

,

Fund. Pilkington's laser tech-
:

nology is based on a YAG
(yttrium aluminium garnet)
laser, developed originally for
range-finding on the Centurion
tank.

Rowntree products cut
BY LISA WOOD

ROWNTREE Mackintosh Con-
fectionery, the UK manufactur-
ing arm of Rowntree, the York-
based confectioner, is to cease
production of two chocolate
assortments lines with the loss

of 190 jobs at its Norwich fac-

tory.

The plant, which employs
1,300 people, makes Weekend
and Good News chocolate
assortments as well as counter-
lines such as Rolo, Yorkie, Mun-

chies and Easter eggs.
Rowntree said: “Current sales

of the Mackintosh assortments.
Good News and Weekend have
reached a level at which it is no
longer commercially viable to
continue with their manufac-
ture. The company has decided
that production of these lines

will cease around the middle of
this year. At the same time pro-
duction of Cabana, a coconut
counter line, will finish because
of unsatisfactory demand."
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Staff in

DIY stores

‘may miss
chances to

make sales’
By Maggie Uny

DO-IT-YOURSELF stores
appear to be missing oppor-
tunities to make sales
through a lack of knowl-
edgeable staff, says a sur-
vey by Management Hori-
zons, the retail management
consultancy.

Interviews with 600 DIY
customers carried out last
summer suggested that less
than half of those entering,
a DIY store knew exactly
what to bny. The others
relied on advice from staff
and stores* information
leaflets. A low proportion
of shoppers were happy
with the advice available.

The average DIY enthusi-
ast spends £259 a year and
visits a store once or twice
a month. He or she, since
DIY is no longer a male pre-
serve, is likely to be an
owner occupier, aged
between 25 and 49 and Is

just as likely to be in social
classes ABC1 as G2DE.
Decorating is the most fre-
quently tackled job, fol-
lowed by carpentry.

Management Horizons
divides DIY-ers into five
categories. The lowest
spenders it describes as
"reluctant Sonnies" who do
it themselves only if they
really have to. They make
np 13 per cent of DIY shop-
pers and spend £194 a year,
but hate every minute of

,

the process.

“Dabbler Dannies" make
j

np 23 per cent of the san- !

pie. They spend on average
£243 a year and are mainly
interested in saving money. 1

Also spending £243 a year !

are the “cautions Colins,"
characterised by a pedantic
concern for quality work-
manship and a laefc of ambi-
tion in the projects tackled.

;

“Cheerful Charlies" are
keen DIY-ers, spending an
average £338 a year. They
are ready to take on ambi-
tions jobs and seek value
for money from stores.
They make up 28 per cent of
the sample.

Biggest spenders are the
“perfectionist Petes," who
make up 16 per cent of DIY-
ers. They want quality prod-
ucts rather than cheap
materials and spend an
average of£403 a year.

Accountancy

firm will

change name
By RichmdWatsra,
Accountancy Correspondent

SPICER AND PEGLER, an
accountancy firm with a
well-established presence in
the financial services indus-
try, is to change its name to
reflect Its growing reliance
on International business.

From next Monday, the
firm wiH be known as Spi-
cer & Oppenheim — the
name of the international
network of which it was a
founder member in 1973,

Oppenheim Appel Dixon,
the US member of the net-
work, is also changing its
name to S&O.
A quarter of Spicer’s fee

income of £64m, and 60 per
cent of Oppenhelm’s 664m,
comes from work for finan-
cial services clients.

Like most other accoun-
tancy firms with a common
international name, S&O
firms win continue to share
profits between partners
nationally rather than
Internationally.

BRITISH AIRWAYS expects to
earn profits from the merger
with British Caledonian Air-
ways by next year, in spite of
BCal's operating losses during
recent mouths.
Although some legal matters

have still to be settled, BA Is
now managerially in full con-
trol of almost all BCal (the only
exception being the 50 per cent
stake in the subsidiary Cal-Air
held by the Rank group).
As a result, speedy progress

is expected over the next few
weeks in integrating the former
“second force” airline fully into
British Airways.

Details of the integration pro-
gramme are still being worked
out by the top-level Implemen-
tation group" set up under the
leadership of Mr Peter Owes,
BA's director of operations.
This covers all aspects of the

merger - routes, equipment and
personnel, including the
planned 2,000 redundancies -
and decisions once taken will be
implemented rapidly.
BCal as a company is being

re-registered as British Air-
ways (Gatwick) and will ini-

tially be operating under that
title, although eventually it is'

intended that even that name
will go after fall integration.
On the financial side, BA is

conducting a detailed audit of
BCal’s finances and does not
yet have all the information it

needs to help decide precisely
where staff and cash cuts can
be made, or what changes can
be effected in route structure
and the aircraft fleet

In the year to last October 31,

Lord King (right), chairman of BA, talks to Sir Adam Thomason,
then chairman of BCal, daring last July’s merger talks

sales. Losses are believed to
have worsened in November

CEGB may
pipe gas to

south-east
By Maurice Sanmetaon

THE ELECTRICITY industry is

considering building an over-
land pipeline to supply North
Sea gas to power stations in
south-east England where it is

short of generating capacity.
The gas would be purchased

from independent oil compa-
nies, rather than from British

Gas, which does not welcome
an increase in the use of gas In

power stations.
The plan, still only at the

strategic discussion stage at the
Central Electricity Generating
Board, is prompted-by higher
than expected growth- In elec-
tricity demand towards 5 per
cent a year, compared with the
2 per cent on which the CEGB's
present planning assumptions
are based.

The CEGB has not ruled out
the possibility of obtaining its

increased supplies from British
Gas but because of the corpora-
tion's negative view about its

use in power stations it is con-
sidering buying directly from
an independent producer.

London & Scottish Maxine (51

(Lasmo), one of the leading
independents with North Seal

gas reserves, says the CEGB'
contingency plans are “good
news for small producers.” Mr
Chris Greentree, chief execu-
tive of Lasmo, said the pipeline
idea would appeal to explorers
“who want to sell at the beach."
According to the electricity

industry, objections to using
gas for electricity production
are outdated as a result of
changes in combustion equip-
ment which raise the efficiency
with which gas is consumed.
The CEGB relies on gas to

respond to sudden peaks in

demand. If overall demand con-
tinues to grow faster than
expected, and if it can obtain
cheaper gas, it may also raise
the proportion of gas in its fuel
mix.

An alternative to piping the
North Sea gas to the south-east
would be to use it in turbines
on the coast and to transmit the
electricity to the areas where it

is needed. Another option
would be to burn more gas
derived from oil distillates.

and December, when the take-
over battle was at its height
and confidence in BCal’s future
diminished.
BA is determined that things

will get better. It has launched
an advertising campaign this
week to restore customer confi-
dence.
Moreover, by bringing its

powerful marketing talents and
resources to bear on many
existing BCal routes, such as
those to the southern US (Dal-

las, Houston and Atlanta), and
Western Europe, BA believes it

can swiftly improve BCal pas-
senger loads and revenues.
However, on top of the-

£250m it has spent buying
BCal, BA will have to spend a
lot more to keep it airborne
while the financial turn-round
is achieved.
The impending redundancies

are likely to cost many million

pounds, although much of this

can be offset by savings.

through eliminating^. airport
costs, staff costs, office rents
«nrt other duplicated expenses
in the many UK and foreign
cities where hitherto BA and
BCal have been rivals. .

These cities include Manches-
ter, Glasgow, Edinburgh, New.
York, Los : Angeles, Tokyo
(where BCal’s costs have beexfc

especially heavy), Hoag Kong
and many European cities.. -

Where possible, the future;
. structure of the BCal network
will remain intact. The excep-
tions will be where BA, under
its agreement with Use Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commisskm, is

returning to the Civil Aviation
Authority for re-allocation of
the BCal routes to Manchester,
Edinburgh and Glasgow, and
the European flights t©-P*ris»
Brussels and Nice. It is alao sur-
rendering licences held by BCal
but not flown, to such Cities as
Athens, Copenhagen, Hamburg,
Oslo, Rome, Stockholm and.
Stuttgart. .

BA intends to re-apply for sH
those licences (it has already
done so on the UK routes) and
will mount a Strang ease for
being given back at least some
of them, in spite of the fierce

competition from UK indepen-..

dent airlines. .

One change contemplated,

however, is for the routes to
Saudi Arabia to be brought-
back from Gatwick to Heath-
row, to meet the direct competi-
tion 'froui the latter airport by
the Saudi Arabian airline.

As to the BCal fleet, it is;

expected initially to be taken
over in its entirety to meet the
strong demand for capacity
expected this -summer?--"-'
The fleet includes the first

four of the 10 new.-Airbus
A-320 twin-engine^ jets, worth'

monr than. 6280m. These four
aircraft-.are w*n advanced in

construction, with the fins due
for delivery to March. -Grand
and air crew training 4s also
under wayso it wbutohe otistiy

and disruptive to change,
although BA is negotiating with
Airbus for ; compensation,
because it says the performance
of these initial aireraft wiB Tall

20 per cent short of the original
Airbus guarantees.

As'a result,'BA will study the
A-320's performance to service
this year, before deciding
whether or not to take np the

1

remaining star aircraft,

.

BCal's outstanding order for

up to ntoe McDonnell Douglas
«D-i l long-range. tri-jets,

worth up to£700m, intended to
replace its eriattogDC40s, b
" The BCal aircraft axe not-due
for delivery until. 1890-83. But
BA is keeping anopen mind on
all future' long-range airliner
purchases and' consequently
McDonnell Douglas cannot any
longerrriy on the BCal deal.
" BA itself wants" » new

mere traffic toads,do not jus-
tify bigger Jets. lt is already
studying the MD-ll, afcttg with
the Airbus A-340,, an extended
range version of the' Boeing

W^*mbojeitew .

« The .derision.' cm s BA jmr*
chase {HfcfcJV to be for at feast
10 ringaft worth about $1 bn)
was expected this spring, but

- because of the complication of
-the BCaJ requirement may be
-defatted until later tideyear. -

. K BA believes the MD-11 is

the heat, part Of the BCal order
.could be retained and added to
fteawhiwqpiretiMml& -

GEC-Plessey talks progress ? Call for

BY DAVID THOMAS
GENERAL ELECTRIC Company
and Plessey, the two UK elec-

tronics groups which agreed in.

principle in October to merge
their telecommunications equip-
ment interests, expect to nave
concluded most of the detailed
arrangements for their joint
venture by next month.
Teams from both companies

have been working through the
issues which have to be
resolved before the joint ven-
ture can become fully opera-
tionaL
High on the agenda has been

the selection of the joint ven-
ture’s top management to work
with Mr Richard Reynolds,
head of GECs telecommunica-
tions business, who has already
been named managing director,

of thejoint venture. - V- ,.\t

Two key appointments have'
been settled. Mr Barrie Lawson,
who became head of Ptessey’s
public telecommunications divi-

sion last year, is to bead .the

joint venture’s public telecom-
munications activities, includ-
ing the manufacture of the Sys-
tem X digital public exchange.
Mr Tony Isaac, finance director

of Plessey’s telecommunications'
business, is to be the joint ven-.

ture’s finance director.
The remainder of the top

appointments are expected to
be agreed shortly so that most
of the joint venture's opera-
tional arrangements can be
sorted out next month,
although formal requirements
may mean that the joint Vehr
ture cannot be officially-
launched until a little later; -. -

By next month,- the joint; sen-..

ture’s top. managers expeet to
have dedlded hOW"they will'
rationalise the overlapping'
capacity the two compaiues are
bringing to the venture,
although the rationalisation
may be carried out over an

extended period.- -

‘An issue still to be resolved is.

whether Ortatei, the' partner-
ship between Plesseyand EacaJ.
to make cellular telephone
..equipment, win be brought Into
the joint venture; thereby-mak-
ing <JBC into &-third partner.'
GEC and BesSeV are keen for
tMsto happen. Racatsedd yes-
terday it .was not opposed to
GECs Mvolvemmt but* it.had
not yet received any firm pro- 1

An area vhidi has caused
scone difficulties is the differ-

ent-pay rates to the twocompa-
nies. Senior executives to Pka-
sey tendto receive considerably
better pay and cxmditiohs titan
tfmircouftterparts to^ECk r

'The1

vVwo oompskfes-beBeve
they- have
several other areas, :fectading
agreeing how. the Jotot venture
will seek out international
opportunities.

,

"
.

'.
~

S Wales
By Anthony Moratoo,

.
YYabhCocmapondetH

REVITALISATION of the indus-
trial valleys ofSouth Wales has
to be seen as an economic
rather than a social Issue,
according to a report published
yesterday by the newly-formed
institute of Welsh Affairs.
Thor future must be inextri-

cably linked to the affluent cen-
tralplain between Newport and
Swansea because the valleys
can no longer be seen as a sepa-
rate economic identity.
These are the main conclu-

sions of the report, which Mr

Tractor sales ranking changes
BYMCK GARNETT

CASE-IH displaced Massey-Fer-
guson last year as the second
largest seller of agricultural
.tractors in the. UK.

Ford New Holland easily kept
its top slot, capturing 24.6 per
cent of the market against 24.4
per cent in 1086, according to
figures from the Agricultural
Engineers Association.
The only marked shift to the

order was the slide of Massey’s
share to 16.6 per cent from Just
over 20 pm* cent in 1986. Case
raised its share from 18.4 per
cent to 20.0 per cent.
The only other supplier to

increase noticeably its share of
the market was John Deere,
which lifted it from 13.3 per

cent to 15 per cent.
Total sales of agricultural

tractors last year rose by 4.6
per cent to 19,689 compared
with 18,831 to the previous
year. This was the first
increase in the market since
1983.
All regions

: of the UK
increased sales, except Cumbria
and the north-east, and in
Northern Ireland, where they
dropped by more than a quae-
ter.

Massey, the largest supplier
of tractors in the world with a
global market share last year of
about 19per cent, blames sev-
eral factors', for the fall in its

UK sales from 3,793 unitsjp

3,274 last year. It says it has
not been prepared to offer the
huge discounts that some of its

competitors use in a market
where special Incentives are.
-common..Fannershi some areas’
now expect discounts of 30 per
cent or memo.
Case was accused bythe rest

of the industry as being the
' most agresstoe: discounter 12
monthsago. Massey says Ford
has now taken oa.that mantle.
Last year. Massey introduced

its 300 and 3000 range of trac-
tors. Models to the fetter range
incorporate electronic sophisti-
cation and are higher priced
than- models of similar horse-
power from other companies.*

Woolworth in £16.7m leaseback deal

of studies. .

The draft of the report. The
South Wales Valleys, an
Agenda for Action, was pro-
duced by PIEDA, ah Edin-
burgh-based economic and plan-
ning consultancy • that has
worked on urban regeneration,
especially in Scotland and the
north-west

Its report, which described
the area as a collection of
unique .valleys rather than a
homogeneous community, pos-
tulates that the long-term aim
must be to stimulate the private
sector to invest, create new
forms of economic activity and
provide job opportunities. Only
then wCI the social problems be
overcomei.

'

The valleys* problems stem
from low consumer spending,
leading to tow-quality shops,
poor town centres whose future
has been ttoderintoed by out-
of-town developments, high !ev-

BY PAUL CHEESBIIGHT, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT
WOOLWORTH HAS sold 20 of * ing. The second and third will
its high street shops to London also cover portfolios of about
and Metropolitan, the property 20 shops. The financial effect'
company, and leased them back will be to fund about halfof the
for 25 years. London and Met- property development coxnmit-
ropoOtan said yesterday it paid ments of &85m Woolworth
S16.7m for the shops. ' made to 1987.
This is the first of three sale Like other big •'' retailing

and leaseback property deals groups, Woolworth hay .been.
Woolworth has been negotiat- seeking to exploit the financial

opportunities of . its property
portfolio. Woolworth has about
£S00m of property to the UK.

Sale .and leaseback arrange-
ments permit the group to cany

.

on trading, to existing premises
but liberate capital for expan-
sion. In its 1987-88 .financial

I
ear -Woolworth plana to add‘
.5m sq ft of.tetaU space

Peter Marsh on the dispute between research-based and generic drug companies

Finding a cure for the ills of dings makers

jpg
unemptoyroent, espe-
>ng young people, paiv
a poor infrastructure
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THE DATE March 9 1988 is

marked in red in the diaries of
executives in the 10 or so UK
companies which sell generic
copies of branded drags.
That day is four years before

the patent on Tagamet, a best-
selling anti-ulcer drug, runs
out, and from then companies
will, in theory, be free to sell

look-alike versions of the medi-
cation.
This state of affairs, which

has led to a whirl of activity
among companies anxious to
claim for themselves part of
Tagamet’s UK sales of about
&50m a year, is due to a legal
anomaly which effectively cuts
the patent protection on certain
products on which patents were
taken out before 1978.
The mainstream, or research-

based, drugs industry in Britain
has argued for several years
that the so-called “licence of
right" anomaly, which results

from legislation in the 1970s to
bring UK patents into line with
pan-European law, is unfair.

It has won government sup-
port for the removal of the
loophole, which is provided for

under the Copyright, Designs
and Patents Bill due to be

debated ax committee stage to
the Lords today. Assuming that
the bill proceeds through par-
liament as planned, the anom-
aly should be removed by the
summer.
Behind the arguments lies a

dispute, which in recent weeks
has become noticeably more
heated, between the research-
based and generics sectors of
the UK industry.
The generics industry's prod-

ucts contain basically the same
chemicals as their branded
counterparts but are made and
packaged differently and are
usually cheaper.
The mainstream industry

includes not only such large UK
companies as Glaxo and Well-
come but also overseas compa-
nies such as Smith Kline &
French Laboratories of the US,
makers of Tagamet, which have
a significant presence in
Britain. This section of the
drugs business points out that
it spends about £650m a year
in the UK on research into new
formulations.

It characterises at least some
parts of the generics industry
as little more than parasites.
The generics companies, it is

often alleged, harm the profit-
ability of the research-based
sector by bringing into produc-
tion cheaper copies of medicar
tions before the mainstream
companies have had time to
recoup their development
expenditures.

. .

. For their part, the generics

.companies maintain they per-
form a vital role through help-
ing to reduce the cost of
National Health Service medica-
tions. Sales of generic formula-
tions have grown strongly in
recent years to reach about
£200m annually or roughly a
1 0th of the NHS drugs buL .

The generics drugs industry
comprises a broad range of
companies, including a few
long-established, independent
concerns such as Evans Medical
and Thomas Kerfoot and others
which are owned *

- by the
research-based drugs compa-
nies themselves.
The generics companies

which have gained most of the
limelight in recent, years have
been, however; relatively new
concerns which have purpose-

.

fully capitalised on the licence-
of-nght loophole. Among these
are Harris Pharmaceuticals mid.

Generics UK.
.

Under the licence of right,
procedure, a generics producer
can ask a mainstream company
to give it a licence to produce a
copy of a branded formulation
four years before the-:patent
expires. ' *

•. .

Theresearrivbasedconipany
is forced to comply 'with this
procedure, as part of which the
generics concern has to agree to
give it a . royalty oh sales,

.

although in practice' many of
the big companies apto out. the

to limit the impact on their own
marketing activities. ....

' N
The Ucence-of-right discus-

sions concerning Tagamet have
been especially contentious.
The drug is one of the UK’s top
selling medications.
Last month. -Smith Kline &

French Laboratories gained a
court todgmeto- which has the
effect that generics producers,
might have- to .conduct expen-
sive new tests oh look-alike ver-
sions of Tagamet before they
obtained the necessary licences

.to sell their products^ , .
\

. The ruling followed from a
Judge's derision, that drug trials

data supplied to the DHSS, the-

UK drugs licensing authority,
by the US concern was .. tile
property of the company And
-could -not be used to granting
licences to rival concerns.

.
- If the judgmeaat, whlch is sub^
feet to a possibleappeal by .the
DHSS, were to be applied to the
general case.Of product
licences. It cocdd^reariy reduce'
the activities of the generics
companies. ‘

This was obviously what'
Upjohn, a big. US research-
based drugs ^concern, had in
mind when last week It served
notice that it would peek tb
make the rtiiiug 'apply retro?',
spectivdy to -an anti-hfeomnia
drug called JHalidon oh which:

a

licence of right, has, already
been granted. .

For all the torrent of words
poured but,by the different pah-

i'

«es .to- the generics dispute,
onlookers think that sooner or

- later the two jrides wffl have to
call a truce. '!.

..
-

- The genera) standing 'of the

- is. already low? apd this' Mod of'
internecine

. battie; . «any
believe, -wiUta^liriiibe*~K,*
try's Image even further.
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The new APV.
*•
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CertainlyAPV looks a new company. A Its enormously simplified, globally-based structure is new. But not everything is new. Webroughttogether

three companies-APV, Baker Perkins and Pasilac-becausetheirexisting strengths were so perfectly complementary. a\ Each wasa world leader

in food and beverage process plant. And each was committed to high-technology, high-quality, high added value product strategies. Together, their

strengths reinforce each other. A Distribution is now globally co-ordinated. A broader product range makes it possible to offer more complete

process plant solutions. Ideas, too, can interact freely: new R&D programmes offer benefits across the group. A So today,

our business is fitter, more responsive, more dynamic. A But at the centre, its basic strengths - in food and beverage

process plant, in chemicals, plastics and printing - have been proven overtime.

Th e wo r Id’s food e ngineers.
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TECHNOLOGY

JUST WHEN IBM. the Goliath
of personal computing,
seemed to have the match in
its pocket, little David has
bounced back off the ropes to
deal a telling blow.
Compelling evidence is

emerging in the US and
Europe that the productivity
of white collar workers
increases more dramatically if
they use personal computers
with features designed to
make them “friendly" - such
as Apple's controversial
“Macintosh" family - rather
than the industry workhorse,
the IBM PC, with its formal,
data processing approach.
A dutch of research proj-

ects and case studies now sug-
gests that the Macintosh
approach may prove the best
answer to one of the least
tractable problems in promot-
ing information technology in
business - how to persuade
senior managers and execu-
tives to use computers them-
selves rather than relegating
their use to junior and secre-
tarial staff.
The Macintosh, launched in

1984, was the first low-cost
personal computer to feature
“icons” (small pictures on the
screen representing activities

such as filing or word pro-
cessing) and the “mouse*, a
screen pointer controlled by
rolling it over the desktop.
Derived from ideas devel-

oped in the early 1970s by the
Xerox organisation in Palo
Alto, it was a breakthrough in
computing for non-experts
but it was not a success in the
business world. It was small,
under-powered and a Uttle
like a toy. The IBM PC,
launched three years earlier,

already had a tenacious grasp
on the corporate personal
computer market. In 1986,
IBM had some 40 per cent of
the worldwide PC market,
with Apple in second place at
just over IS per cent.

In the past two years, how-
ever, anecdotal evidence has
suggested that the Macintosh
has established itself firmly
in the business sector as the
personal computer of choice
with executives and occa-
sional computer users who
were put off by the complex-
ity of IBM's PC/DOS operat-
ing system. Now the evidence
is firming up.
•In the US, interim conclu-

sions from a study by Peat,
Marwick Main, the manage-
ment consultants, suggest
that in personal computing,
ease of use promotes use.
“Productivity, quality, effi-
ciency and effectiveness gains
are reported by all levels of
white collar workers from

Alan Cane explains how senior management’s resistance to computers is being broken down by the Macintosh

m Keyboard-shy
* has w w users and number of available

executives lose

hearts to the

friendly Mac
Usags hours per day Average number of

applications used

Power'
users*

Regular & p
novice usersL

Competing
technology

Macintosh

vi

Competing
technology

C&yne segues that the Macin-
tosh reached a critical level
for viability in number of
users and number of available
software programs & year
ago. There are now more than
1.6m users worldwide and
Apple sells more Macs than
any vendor, except IBM, sella

personal computers.
Among the conclusions from

the Peat Marwick study, one
Of the most detailed ever
undertaken of the benefits to
be gained from using a partic-
ular model of personal com-
puter, is the ease of use of the
Macintosh The Mac seems to
promote greater use of the
machine than what the study
terms competing technology -
in other words, IBM PCs run-
ning PS/DOS as the operating
system. “Broader and higher
use provides many more
opportunities for efficiency
and effectiveness to occur,*
says the study.
“Knowledge workers using

the Macintosh," it continues,
“seem to work with a greater
sense of immediacy than
workers using manual process
or competing technology."

Imaginative use of
Macintoshes by
Jack Large (far left)

and Haydn Taylor
remitted hr signifi-

cant cost savfngs
during the TSB proj-

ect. Fewer secre-
taries were needed
and the project
team itself was
smaller than most
benfcs would con-
sider necessary for

providing equiva-
lent results.

Why TSB said yes to power
THE TRUSTEE Savings Bank,
a recognised pioneer in elec*
tronic banking systems, is

and presentations and the group had a personal com- eniJnuseSx ^her programs
nwhnHaHAn nf .. puter.-snd was connected by include Microsoft s Excel

“Because of ease of use, the almost a year into a pilot
workers have learned a large project in office automation

nmentation without _ :
extro tripmmmimiratiniw lines to spreadsheet and “Omnia" rela-

number of computer appllca- which opens the prospect of a
tlons and feel capable of new and more effective
starting and stopping a whole method of working, and

staff.
‘

•
‘

Jack Large, PSD controller,
reckons that the hew
approach has cat the time

every other member {“cohiwc- tionai database software from
tivity").

TSB has a strict rzde, how-
the DK company Blytb.
Connectivity remains.

ever, that only IBM PCs or PC Haydn Taylor accepts, the

nipt work to enlist the aid of ductivity claims for the Apple to the promotion stage from

m

job without having to inter- which seems to validate pro- or strategy from initial idea
taken to bring a new protect clones are .permitted: in - the

_
chief headache although the

support personnel.”
According to the study,

Macintosh.
Based both in the TSB's

knowledge workers report headquarters in Milk Street,
high daily use of the Matin- London, and in its Milton

several months to several
weeks.

company
There was.a well-recognised

group has
curing it

e a long way to
's own telecom-

reluctance among some of the munications engineers sug-
the PSD- staff to become

Team Systems grew out ofa involved in traditional IBM- tfonal stan
until interna-
rds for the

tosh. They find little need for Keynes offices, the project
training, a users’ mannal is was designed to automate the—— not absolutely necessary and work of a group of people in
they do not forget what they
have learned, even after a
period of non-use.

the bank’s financial services
development (FSD) depart-
ment as it brought a hew (and

belief within FSD that it . style personal computing.
would function more effi- Large, anApple enthusiast,
dently if it shared week bet- argued persuasively that the
ter, cut out duplication, of barriers might, be broken
effort, improved camnmnica- .down if 'Macintoshes were
tkms and made better use.pt accepted as the.peroDnsl.oom*

style personal computing, interconnection of computers
Large, an-Apple enthusiast, of different makes .(Open
argued persuasively that the Systems Interconnection or
barriers might be broken OSQ arrived before attempt-
down if Macintoshes were- ing the Team Systems link up.

Perhaps most significant of still confidential) financial
all, they are willing to use product to market.
Macintosh in front of both
superiors and subordinates.

A review of the project -
which the TSB wiiin “team

the available space and equip- pater of choice,
meat. - His view was
Tto starting point was that IBM-only rule i

there are two principal ways . . in April 1987 tfc

. In the ted he was able to
fink the team together using a

His view was accepted, the mixture of Apple and Digital

IBM-only rule was bent; and Equipment networking metb-

So the Macintosh may be systems” - by the manage-
pointing the way to the use of meat consultants PA con-

vice-presidents to clerks^
says the study. “Knowledge
(white collar) workers, partic-
ularly, experience improved
creativity, power of communi-
cations and quality of work
life."

• In the UK, the first con-
clusions are beginning to
emerge from a pilot project
involving networked Macin-
toshes and IBM PCs carried
out at Trustee Savings Bank
(TSB) headquarters, and mon-
itored by the management
consultants, PA (see accompa-
nying article).

Jack Large, controller of
financial services develop-

Oms&afrgy Mr/ computers to promote white eludes that real savings were
_ //MS?-— collar productivity. made:
. While Apple has a commer- •Fewer secretaries were

**'->*&* — —

>

dal advantage at present, as required to support the team
xnent for the TSB says: “Aa of the pioneer of Macintosh tech- “ only one for every five
today, I believe the Macintosh nology, the competition is executives In the group. Etee-

cludes that real savings were
made:
•Fewer secretaries were

required to support the team

there are two principal ways . in April 1987 theproject went ods linked into YesNet, the
in which staff in officer qper-" live, lfaking both' Hatinhishes TSB’s high-speed data high-
ate: team working, where a and Olivetti PC clones in a way andsome special soft-
group works on a project or complicated system involving ware written by TSB corn-
problem, and chain working both local and.wide area net- puter specialists. Xt means
group works on a project or complicate
problem, and chain working both local
(accounts or personnel are works. .

examples) where individuals Large’s l

work essentially as part of a tosh as a
production system. was. vindi

arks. . . that messages, documents and
Large’s belief in the Matin- figures can be shunted round
»h as a friendly machine the FSD group at high speed -

vindicated. PA reports but there is some way to go

is the most effective execu-
tive workstation available."

catching up. where in Head Office, t
Digital Research's Gem soft- ratio is typically 1:3 or 1:2.

The image of Apple - an ware makes current IBM PCs •The project was rated
iconoclastic, hard to manage look like a Macintosh. IBM's equivalent in quality to those
company - and the Macintosh next generation operating sys- being undertaken by other
remain a problem however, tern OS/2 for its Personal Sys- major banks, but using a sub-
The company is "clearly a ton/2 machines win have a stantfally smaller staff,

maverick in the computer facility called Presentation •Overall cost savings, even
industry,” according to Gart- Manager which to all intents at an early stage in the prqj-

ner Group analyst Douglas and purposes confers the ben- ect, were more than 20 per
Cayne. “Many people will not efits of Macintosh technology, cent of the FSD division’s
even consider Apple because The launch of Presentation total staff costs.

production system. * wte vindicated. PA repents hut there is some way to go
FSD fits in the first cafe- that members of the group - before It can be applied to the

gory. It generates Ideas for were getting.benefits from the whole organisation,
new products and group strati,system, without much trains- " What the Team Systems
egies. Identifies prdbltets in . ing, in three weeks/ Some, pilot:has pioneered is a rapid
their development, analyses membere of the group :Were approach to the Introduction

being undertaken by other solutions, identiflesalbenis^ : using.the system fbrttpte 75 ofoffice systems, giving team
major banks, but using a sub- fives and finally chooses and per -cent of the ^working day members speedy access to a
stantially smaller staff. 'promotes the bat option to compared with .conventional 7 range of powerful and sophis-

even consider Apple because
of its image, refusing even to Manager, however, is still a
find out what a Mac really year off. Little David will no

doubt continue to use his
But commercially, the tide slingshot to best effect while

seems at last to be the ammunition is at hand.

stantially smaller staff.
•Overall cost savings, even

at an early stage in the proj-
ect, were more than 20 per
cent of the FSD division’s
total staff costs.
Benefits less easy to mea-

sure included the. ability to
support swift decision taking,
meeting tight timescales, pro-
duction of convincing reports

promotes the best option to compared with conventional 7 range of powerftil and sophis-
the group’s senior manage- office automation trial*

.

ticated computer based tods,
ment. Key activities are high - where 25 per ctet is excep- And at low cost: the whole
quality document protection tionaL /.- ; .V .

‘ TSB experiment has coat only
and distribution, and fast ted - Group members use a smalt about &60,000, including
reliable communication^- ' number of pawerfid pieces of. hardware.
Many of the group's wbric software Including “More", an

problems could be overcome, ideas processor developed by
The friendliness of the Mae-,

intosh seems to have played a
large part in the speed withLarge and Haydn Taylor, the Living Videotext of the Ufa large part in the speed with

group -systems controller, rea- ... ‘The mogfr drafting, software which a totally new way of
aaned. If each member of the -Tv* seen so far” Large working was accepted.
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Businesses Wanted

Personal Financial

Planning

Businesses For Sale

A substantial Quoted client of the firm is seeking lo develop

further -is financial services activities 3rd wishes to acquire a
:

"personal financial banning" company, ideally with the

following characteristics

e Substantial funds unijer management

• Frof.taPle.

e Strong income stream;

• Established accounting and management systems:

• At, experienced sales force capability.

• indecenoent intermediaries.

Our client would exuect existing strong management to be

retained and lo contribute to the planned aggressive

expansion.

itvou are a j.2re ot any suofie opoo/tumties. please onset
Ret Wilkinson
p-« i.Va:eflo»e. SouiltwarkTcwm. 32 London Bridge Street.

,

Iwflcn SE1 3SY
Taemow 01-S078989 Tele*. 8W6578.
Te*;op«rOt -arrowsm -503 23 15

. ^11^

Brice Waterhouse

TROPICAL AGRICULTURE
Our client, a majoT multi-national group, is reeking. to acquire,

or invest in, i business involved in tropical agriculture either as

traders, consultants or as owners of plantations.

The business would be well-established, and operating in Africa

and/or Asia.

Please reply to: Stephen David

1 de Walden Court, 85 New Cavendish Street

London W1M 7RA
Tel: 01-631 0659. Fax: 01-436 4311

The Professionals in buying & selling companies

GLASS DECORATING COMPANY
An existing Glass Decorating Company is looking to acquire

or do a joint venture with an allied Company.

It is envisaged that the Company will have spare capacity* or

lend itself to some automation or continuous lehrs, to

produce spare capacity, and have a turnover up to 0.5m.

Premises and workforce will be carried on.

Replies in strictest confidence to Box H2944,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY

LLOYDS INSURANCE BROKERAGE
Required by participating investor. Buy out or

substantial equity/management participation also

considered.
PIMM reply to.- Mr Patrick Tufty, 500 Choaham House,

ISO Regent Street, London W1R 5FA

CONTROL WANTED OF SMALL LISTED COMPANY

A Yorkshire based company, service industry

related, has funds and expertise for injection. All

growth potential opportunities will be considered.

Principals only aftaufd write to Box H2962, Financial Tfatns,

TO Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

PIGMENT DISPERSIONS

A Ptc with an impressive record of profitable growth and with widespread
overssas interests wishes to acquire companies involved in the manufacture or

sale of pigment dispersions.

Continuity of employment for existing owners and employee* ml be encouraged
with opportunities tor fiathar development within the group.

Companies orimmHdhriw are requeaferf to contact Were Cremate at
KMnwort Sanson Limited, 20 Fenctawch Sheet London, EC3P 3DB,

Telephone 01-023 0000

A MAJOR PLC
With substantial cash resources is looking to

acquire vehicle rental and contract hire

companies.
Principles only please write in confidence to Box H2S13.

Financial Times, London, EC4P 4BY

WINE COMPANY
SEEKS

ACQUISITIONS
We are wine wholesaler/

retailers with net assets of
£1.3 million. We wish to
acquire businesses in this

trades so as to expand our
operations. We would be
particularly interested in

businesses where the

management wish to remain
and could play a wider role

in the enlarge company.
Please reply ia confidence

to:- Box H293S,
Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

WANTED

-

PROPERTY CO
with tax losses with or

without portfolio

Write Box H2954, Financial

Times, 10 Cannon Street, London.
EC4P4BY

FOOD IMPORTERS
Send) usual i/o

wishing to expand in 1988.

We an seeking companies of cimilar rat
with allied imerans far acqurntita/

Principal* only cb Be* H29S2,
loodai Ttwea, 10 Canaan Sine

London. EC4P «BY.

PLC
REQUIRED

Progressive management
team seeks controlling

interest in PLC (USM or
full listing) for further

development
Contact: C A Holcrofi,

Birchwood. Moss Lane, Mere,
Nr Knotsford, Cheshire.

WAI6 OTA. Tel: 0565-2247

HOME COUNTIES

We are an Export Company noth

an impressive record ofGrowth +
Profitability dealing in an

consumer products wishing to

acquire an established company
within any Reid, with management
that wishes 10 expand bin does not

have the financial ability.

Reply Box H2947,
HmrecM Times, 16 Canaan Street,

London, EGfP-tffY.

Small Unit-Linked Life

Assurance Com
An opportunity to buy a

successful tracing company
with full current authorisation
(or organisations seeking to

broaden their range o( financial

services, or perhaps, move Into

this area for the first time.

Alt enquMee w/B bm treated In

strictest confidence. HepOee to
Box H2957, Financial Times,

70 Cannon Street, London
EC4P4BY

BLOUSE FACTORY
FOR SALE

Efficient 20.000 sq. ft modem Free-
hold Factory fully equipped. 130
workers. excellent management.

The factory makes for targe multiple
retailers and is available with or
without the benefit of the current
order book for aanrtnn 1988.

Principals only op/djc
The cWnsn. Box H29S9,

Finaade] Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London. EC4P4BY.

RETAIL JEWELLERY
GROUP

Prime Midland Towns, 4
shops. £ % million

turnover. Sale due to early

retirement.

Price £200,000

Write Box H2948. FEsaadat
Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

Retail Bakery Groups
Plus Bakery Agents

Tel: 01958 1129

FREEHOLD PUBLIC
HOUSE INVESTMENT

PROPERTY
Large East London public

house Jet on 35 year FRI
lease at current rental of
£20.000 pul For Sale.

Offers in region of
£140,000

For details write to

Box H2946, Financial Times,

30 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

A

West Midlands
Janitorial Supplies

Business
Distributor for leading
manufacturers in West
Midlands and South Wales.
Profitable Annual turnover
in excess of £2 million.

Ptease reply ta>
Box H2953. Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

H 6JJQ0 sJ. factory with feS auto {Kant,

PAA.
Nth. Intend. TfO EOJm po, 4 shops, F/H
factory, P.OA.
Many after bafceriee far oato - iftfl far

OircwrentRct.

UK's only «xckm*
BAary Agent

TRAVEL AGENTS
FOR SALE

Three fully licensed Travel

Agencies located London/M4.
Turnover £4.9 mitOon pa.
Atedpol* only reply Soxmm,
FttenthlThme. 10 CeeeeeSira*,

London. EC4P48T

TRAVEL AGENCY
FOR SALE PORTUGAL
Among the five top agencies.

Own premises in Lisbon

Comet Mr Jam Matins.
Campo Grande 4-1-E, 1706 Lisbon

Td: Lisbon 765661
Telex 62S47 rVOLIS

“PAINT
WALLPAPER

GLASS
* Combined mcrehaniiflgmd petal

HlfcjP ifi| tMPtyy
* ftiwit company. Soafaem Eagta
* £lm tuiuorer. Profitable

Write Bex H294&
Item. 16

SMALL
ENGINEERING
COMPANY

London Essex borders.

Freehold factory

WriteBoxKSei.Hmndeinnee,

Building
Company
For Sale

Employs 30 Full Time
PjAY.E Sound Contracts

Turn Over 1 Million

Assets £200,000+
Owner wishes to retire.

Offers 874 4162

LEISURE
Bosncn far Sale

Holiday lour operator
Coadi A Air packages

I987T/015M.
ASSETTS ipdude

Good adnnoe repunnoo 1988
Istcnwtioctal Propotiej

U.K. Properties
Executive Cood> Beet.

Me Dcttfb - Wrta Bos H2M6.
Ftamxfal Times. 10 Cmmoo Street.

Lcndeo, EC4P4BY.

SMALLCOMPANY
Based in S.E. specialising in high

quality hardware for dectroaics
industry. T/O. £200 K. Capable of
expansion. GJ*. approx 40%. Ill

heahfa ibices sale u £100 K.

Fkooe QZ77 22849S
After 6pm.

nnouncinq a new.

sales or businesses.

Artfag-Andersen

Arthur Young

finder

’^rSkWhtiehW

n>toi

'PeatMo*1** 1 -

p^Waterhouse

gpbson Rhodes

Spicer and
Peglar

timfaHr MeHta Army Smital Iterate!

(MASH- Urit)

FtaSak
Boy directly from US- Beak. Unit
taefodes 12 X-ray marftiara, 13 Ohio
Aoen. Mectrinn, etc. oaoprned aad in

Coama hnomiB Bsdi of^ unwiff.
Mmai, Rorida. Tefc (305) 599-2535;
Tefcc 989960 Inbfcoom Mia UD;

FaxUk(305) 599-0887.

I fyou’ve a business for
” sale you now have a

much betterway of finding

the right buyer, faster.

Britain’s 1 5 leading firms
’

of Accountants have got

together to provide anew,
totally confidential sendee.

As part ofthe Accountants

Business Network they can
enter brief, anonymous details

ofyour business for safe into a

shared computerised database.

The information is then available

to potential purchasers from

the extensive client and

& . contact networks of all

% the member firms.

Lw Bythe same token,
*;

.

prospective buyers also

1 . now have a much wider

# choice.

it seems to us, as

Chartered Accountants, to

add up to a great deal of

sense for ail concerned.

Contact any member firm for

fall details.

ACCOUNTANTS
BUSINESS
NETWORK

FOOTWEAR SHOPS
Ten retail outlets for sale In

the North of England

Ptoasa mpty to Box H2956,
financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London
EC4P4BY

Legal Notices

Company Notices

NACIONAL FINANCEERA
SA.

US. DLBS. lOtUNNUNM
FLOATING RATE NOTES

1978-1993

b accortbnee with the lo»nd
ccmdiiicmi ofUrn above mcmiooed
floating raw oous, the Interest rate

•ppfceabie fbrfte period from Jmnmry
II. 1988 to July II. 1988 (182 days) hex
bcca fixed at n, percent permama.

btetea payxUe oa each aoie of
USTJLRS- 1,000 on Jaly II. 1988
mpuiBt Cbopoo Na 21 w3i he

USJJLRS. 4129.

BANQUE INreBNAIKMALE A
LUXEMBQUHG

SOdETE ANONYMS
FISCAL AGENT

NOTICE B HEREBY GiVBi. paroum* ta Sec-
tion 48 (3 Ol tha iagolvaney Act 1988, that
meeting of the unsecured eredBora of the'
ahaw-mmed company «a ba hdd et Oak
Go*y. St Jamea'a House. Chailooa Street
Maiaimtar, Ml 402 etllDOn on Tlusday,
21 Janumy 1988 tar the prepose of having laid

befare K a copy d the repon prepared by the
atafaNstradva recehere under Section 48 of
the arid Act and, ll l«yt m, appotottip e

.

conanIBae.
Creators ar* only entitled id vota fa-

ta) Btey have quavered to uari the adrenv .

shown below, no larer than 1200 hours ,

on Wedneeday. 20 January 1988. velK
tan detafa ol «ia datte ftey ddmu ba
due to there from 0m oooMuny. and e

under the pravlatana a
n CUj mb
Ruman i

mmSm

proxy which the O
ueaoon hta batedt

kxtood with us any
creator bwnda to be

DENTAL DEALER WANTED
in order to increase efficiency and

market shore, we wtah 10 precnase a
Company In die same Md as

oreselwee. If you are bnarasted to

conducting comMantM dtacwaltTO.

BUSINESSES WANTED
Arndere tec<MbepadnanymrwhefciUodUm
abumu u> us »twrra succemne innsiicilona

concluded Oubte. pnvsse company bi«ri
umiBM to consider oanjocnoroi’imem

iskksrU in aO seeujre
We iMsuld be espeorty mtereswd»hearfoam

Bccoremroa and KAcaere
Wtte tcarrange ereJ^leimel dacumon or send

ftrf) dctArt CtreneMesJursafatoi

Box Ho. H2MS. Ftamici^rimML
10 Cannon Street London EC4P4SY.

BUSINESSMAN
With substantial cash end strong
experience in marketing home and
overseas requires a Business with
potentiator needing revival with cre-

ative and positive ideas.

Reply in confidence UK

Box H2904. Firunmal Tunes. ID

Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY.

Personal

EVE has euMrad fa* ofaare beoanaa a a
potey on fair pby snd value tar money.
Bupoar from 10-3JO am. Disco and top
muatoam. glantoroua
noorahows. 188. Beoa

Sowt Data: 6 Jaouaiy 1988
RfiCCote
JointAUmkSailativeRaoafrer
Cork Guty
SiJamesfa House

MANAGEMENT EDUCATION AND
TRAINING

Publication date 22 March 1988
Copy Date 8 March 1988

The Financial Times proproses to publish this Survey -

on the above date.
A number of areas will be covered including;

* What is to be done about British Management?
* How do Managers actually think?
* How can '‘Intuitive'’ thinking be improved?
* How are leadersdeveloped and teams built?

Please address all inquiries or suggestions concerned with the pumw
of this Survey to the Surveys Editor.

Advertising information can be obtained from Jacqueline Keegan
Td 01-248 8000 extension 3740 or

contact your usual Financial Times representative.

Financial Times
Europes Business Newspaper

London Frankfort New York

DctoOs ofFinancial Tuna Surreys are subject to change at tkedkcnaxM eftit*
Editor.

After the

Big Bang -

the Tidal

Wave
Now that the worst ofthe Big Bang is

over, agsertoapenstomspcdaSsts should

be looting outfor the tidal wave ofnew
legislation, tax regulations. loopholesand
newproductsonqffer.

Neverb^bn has the pensions business

been insucha state oftunnolLThat’s why
serious pensions professionals need every

helptokeeptdueastofnewdevelopments.

Whateveryoursphereofpensions inter-

est. you should be leuSng Pensions

Management - the monthly magazine

fromtheFinancial Times.

Ifit’s yourJob to advise bxBviduats or

companieson theirpension needs then we
provide you with the information on
whichproductstogofor- whattheperfor-
mance has been, what the terms and
conditions are, the background and the

drawbacks.

Ifyou me a pension trustee you wffl

already know about the wealth of invest

ment management companies around -
andabout the vast range rffunds on offer.

&tt which Jimd management company
would be bestfir your scheme?Do you
warnanfyonemansgmmacompany-or
do you ready need two? What about in-
dexed funds, risk managemem or even
quantitative techniques? The answers will
bemuch easiertofind ifyou readPensions
Management.

ffyou areafundmanager you win oho

pomAleworkingtool We carryarticles on

radews of different sectors and the new
"vehicles’.

But don't take our wordfor iLHy Pen-— — yuunxg. nomatter
what your arm ofbusiness In pensions-
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MANAGEMENT: Small Business

Government initiatives

on the map
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

TAKE A journey on one of financial support
France^s high spoed 'TGV ' ’ * •

expresses; watch a Paris i>usi-

neasman use his desk-top mrn-
itd Screen to call up informar
tion; even use one of the
super!oos which . have
replaced the traditional
open-air vespasSennes on the
streets of many French * the corajoerdal 'pastes*. Aid

mana-
gerial advice to encourage
innovation byindustiy- .

The agency’s ^support usu-
ally takes the foon of inter-

est-free loans, normally for
up to half the.cost^f the proj-
ect'. retuvabte iaice dte riEod-

nct<xnB^e^wc3sIwjrearhed

towns. Few visitors to France
can fail to notice the coun-
try’s willingness to innovate
aH the tii»a hwj had
on everyday life.

But addle new technology is
as much in vogae in France'as
it is in the rest of Europe and
national prestige ensures the
backing of the larger projects,
for the smaller company inno-
vation remains as difficult an
enterpriseas it Is anywhere.
Government attempts to

rationalise support for indus-
try and to improve the di-
mate for business have
in recent years put further
pressure on technology aid
programmes, most notably
those run by ANVAR, the
National Agency for Applied
Research.
But while overall funding

for ANVAR has been cut, the
agency has acted on govern-
ment instructions to Increase
its support for smaller compa-
nies - those employing up to
600 people - so the sums
available to support innova-
tive technologies in these
businesses are nonr slowly on
the increase.
The sums devoted to

smaller companies fell
slightly to FFr699m C£69m) in
1086 from FFr706m the year
before but acommtort for 74
per cent of AftVAR's reduced
budget compared with64 per
cent in 1985. After falling in
1086 and 1987 the total iradr

get will rise to about
FF*950m this year, helped by
about FFr325to of repay*
meets from earlier Invest-
ments.
Set up primarily to ensure

that patents and the expertise
developed in goverraneut.lab-
oratories were put
cial use, ANVAR was given a
wider brief in 1979 and now
provides a broad range of

may be given as a straightfor-

ward however and if

the- project Caps, .repayment
can be waived.' i-
The agency wiR, for’exam-

ule. Md a cdmnanv finance
the cost of calRngtitdesignor
marketing consultants for a
new product or -will hdp,»ay,
an engineer, with the costs of
setting .up. ft coynpany to
exploit amdea.

ft wiUaiso.fund tae:investi-

gation of .at product or Its

potential market to, allow a
project fo move from the
nfcage of an Jdea fo a proto-,
type and then ontoits com*
mgnjj lairnpK .

The need to bade 'a small
Company through -all the
stages of the Innovation pro*
ceasiadeer foam theescalate
ing scale of casts- For every
franc spent, on technical
reaearclp. two wdl be needed

- to prepare a prototype and
between TKS and fffriOto
laffiKh it oeudkezcisny.
The increased emphasis

which the agency ift new put-
tzng bn sntauer fiww« ima led
to severaluew initiatives.

It plans u campaign,
throughout 1Q68, to convince
smaller companies that they
should make hotter use of the
sources of technical informa-

tion that are available. It will
meet up to 75 per cent (up to
a maximum of FFr7,5Q0) of
the cost of detailed market
research.

~ 1

• It will encourage greater
co-operation between
research institutes and indus-
try, meeting up to 75 per cent
of the cost of collaborative
ventures.
• It Intends to carry out a
study of ways of helping
smaller companies recruit
highly qualified technical and
scientific staff
• Finally, with an eye on the
proposed creation of a single
internal European market in
1992, ANVAR will increase
the backing it gives to proj-
ects with a European dimen-
sion.
How successful has all this

effort been in promoting inno-
vation? The limited figures
available show a success rate
for projects hacked which dif-
fers little from, that of small
firms generally.
Of 42 companies backed by

ANVAR in-ihelate 1970s and
tracked. to 1987, 35 per cent
had foiled, while 38 per cent
were judged successful. (The
rest,were classified as “unde-
cided".,) This compared with a
failure rateof30 percent and
a-matching success rate of 30
per cent for companies gener-
ally. ...

But innovators face higher
than average risks, according
to Christian Marbach, manag-
ing director of ANVAR. The
fact that they do not have a
markedly higher failure rate
than companies in more estab-
lished fields is In itself a
majorachievement.

Support for

software
ETIENNE MOREL, (above),
managing director of Alsys,
reckons his company has
received about 20 per cent of
its funding from technology
support schemes run by the
French government and the
European Community. Most
of the rest, about FFrlOOm in
all, has come from venture
capital investors.

Alsys, based in La Celle
Saint-Cloud to the west of
Paris, is developing software
applications of a computer
language, Ada, invented by
Morel and his two co-founders
Jean JdAinii and JnanAiB»i/to
Heliard.

Ada was developed by the
three men when they were
still employed in the research
centre at CII-HoneyweU Bull,

the large French computer
group. They began work on
the project in response to an
open competition launched by
the US Department of Defense
to find something to replace
the babel of languages then in
use by the US military.

Morel and his colleagues
left Bull in 1980 to set up
Alsys. It now has operations
on Route 128 near Boston,
Mass and at Henley-on-
Thames in Britain as well as
in France. It employs 140 peo-
ple and broke even for the
first time .in the second half
of 1987. Turnover in the.
whole of 1987 was about

FFr65m, nearly twice the
1986 figure.

Alsys turned to ANVAR in
1986 lor funding to help
develop a compiler, a pro-
gramme which allows a com-
puter to translate instructions

into computer-usable form,
and obtained about FFr4.5m -
slightly less than it wanted
but a useful chunk out of a
FFrll.&m development pro-
gramme.
ANVAR jibbed slightly at

funding a programme to
enhance a software product -
rather than develop a com-
pletely new product - but
two months of very detailed
discussions got Alsys most of
what it wanted, says MoreL
Other official assistance has

come in the form of develop-
ment contracts - funding
which is repaid in the form of
royalties when a product t$

brought to market - from the
French telephone administra-

tion and under the EC-wide
Eureka programme for financ-
ing new technologies.

Bzzt Alsys has raised most
of its money from a group of
venture capital organisations
led by Banesti, part of the
Banque Nations le de Paris,
and funds such as the French
arms of -Si and Advent.
Together they own one third
of Alsys's shares with the
rest shared between the three
founders and the employees.
Alsys has spent the past sue

years developing a range of
compilers for different com-
puters but is now moving into

a second stage, which should
take it to the early 1990s, of
devising management systems
and systems for debugging
programmes.

It has had lucky breaks on
the way - IBM unexpectedly
decided not to develop a com-
piler for its own equipment -

but has run into the problem
which faces many young com-
panies hungry for growth: the
slowness of customers to con-
vert interest into firm orders.
Establishing a new com-

puter language Is a consider-
able challenge.

"It takes ten years for a
computer language to find a
wider audience outside the
academic world," notes MoreL
Ironically, given the

strength of French govern-
ment support for new technol-
ogy, some government depart-
ments have proved reluctant
to adopt Ada in their com-
puter departments because it

was devised for an American
market.
“Even though Ada was

developed in France by a
French team the US label has
caused us some problems,"
says MoreL "We are hoping’
for government approval in
1988.”

UK innovation

A way out of the gloom
SMALL FIRMS in Britain
are failing to innovate. This
is not because of a shortage
of schemes to promote new
products and processes but
because they are unaware
of tiie need and they do not
know how to tap the
sources of advice and assis-

tance that are available.
This is the conclusion of a

report”. Promoting Innova-
tion in Smaller Firms, from
the Smaller Firms Council of
-the CBL These findings are
undoubtedly gloomy, but this

may well be due to the fact
that the study team concen-
trated on companies in tradi-

tional industries with estab-
lished product ranges and on
companies heavily depen-
dent on major contractors
which set the design and
quality specifications for
their suppliers.
However, it (fid also look at

companies developing a new
product or a new technology,
where innovation was vital,

and at companies in an
established but specialised
market where continuing
innovation was equally cen-
tral to survival.

The study suggests ways of
Improving the Innovative
performance of small busi-
ness in the areas of market-
ing, personnel, information
and finance.

By Charles Batchelor

• Marketing was considered
the key to Innovation but
many failed to understand its

strategic importance or
lacked adequate market
intelligence, trie report says.

The Government had
launched a Support for Mar-
keting scheme in 1986 - pro-

viding subsidised advice to

small companies - but had
failed to fund it adequately.
The Department of Indus-

try should make sure enough
money is available in future
and broaden the scope of the
scheme, the report urges.
• The CBI called for govern-
ment departments to devote
a certain percentage of their
outside R & D budget to
smaller firms on the lines of
the Small Business Innova-
tion and Research scheme in
the US, which sets aside up
to 1.25 per cent of depart-
mental budgets for place-
ment with smaller compa-
nies.
• As well as urging small
company managers to make
more use of MSC' training
schemes, the report calls on
universities and colleges to

encourage students to join
technical projects in small
firms so the companies can
benefit from academic exper-
tise. The CBI plans to publish
a leaflet advising companies
about the facilities of local

colleges.

• Universities should encour-

age staff members to spin off

high technology enterprises

by fostering links with enter-

prise agencies and venture
capital funds.
• To make academic
research more accessible to

small companies and reduce

the cost of making use of

databanks the report sug-
gests subscriptions should be
bought by the government’s
Small Firms Service. This
could then provide one-off
searches for smaller firms at

little or no cost.

• Larger companies should
band together to form "tech-

nology networks” which
would allow members to
exchange information and
expertise on the lines of a
scheme already operated by
the North West Association
for New and Improved Tech-
nology.
• The report also urges the
creation of an ‘exchange and
mart” service to exploit ideas
which large companies or
academic institutions cannot
develop. This would be a
mechanism to identify such
projects and then arrange to

exchange the technology
between interested parties.

•Price £3 from CBI, Cen-
tre Point, 103 New Oxford
Street, London WCIA 1DU.

Leash loosened on Loan Guarantees
SOPHIE MIRMAN, enter-
prising founder of the Brit-

ish Some Shop chain, is one
of the better known users of
the Government's Loan
Guarantee Scheme. But for
much of its short life the
scheme has languished on
the shelf rather like the dull

brown tights and the grey
woollen socks Mirman’s cre-
ations are designed to
replace.
Last week, however, the

Government made it easier
for small businesses to
make use of the scheme - at
least for loans of up to
£15,000.
Under the scheme the

Government guarantees 70
per cent of the value of
loans made by the banks —
up to a maximum of
£75,000 - for a 2.5 per cent
premium.

First launched in 1981 to
encourage the banks to lend

to businesses which had
exhausted conventional
loan channels or which had
a slightly riskier proposi-
tion to fund, the scheme ini-

tially met with an enthusi-
astic response. But
subsequent modifications
have made the scheme less

attractive.
The Government has now

decided that banks need no
longer refer loan applica-
tions for amounts of up to
£15,000 to the Department
of Employment for
approv&L in most cases this
was a formality but it could
add a week or more - a long
time to a small business
strapped for funds - to the
time taken to approve the
loan.
But even more significant

is a government decision to
allow the 2.5 per cent guar-
antee premium to be paid as
a lump sum in advance

which is incorporated in the
loan. This will vastly sim-
plify the calculation of the
artfnmiiggd percentage rate
of interest on the loan
which the banks are obliged
to calculate under the Con-
sumer Credit Act which
took full effect in May
1985.
National Westminster

Bank says it had to write a
special programme for its

central computer to allow
branch managers to calcu-
late the APR on loans under
the scheme.
Demand for the lparw has

been increasing recently
from a low point in 1985/86
but they still totalled only
£31m in the first seven
months of the current finan-
cial year compared with a
peak of it199m in the whole
of 1992/83.

Charles Batchelor

READERS ARE ftEC0MMEM)B>'TO PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING WTO COMMITMENTS

Guinness Flight
A GamnessMalJonGmap Company

INTERNATIONAL
MONEYFUNDS

The waytheinformedinvestor
- .* manages his cash ...
• TteGmmies8FS^lntenH«MidS&Meyftaa8»vo

ttemve^wxemtbwholesfeii^^
major

wodd enrrenoes (Suxtag, US Dobra, Swiss flames,

DentscbemarbsandYes). ......

• hxomgisaaTmTri^eriaxHlpad^lx»itoBdtr(k«(£^
asdic Money FuadaaceGucnaey renamed.

• PcaBngfcdaayOTclwCTrt^^
notice.

.
• _

-

• By nregnirsk^paperwtrtandinvestoradxmntatf .

icqafrcpeBBiiisMontyRnfoamjMddtoaliefr’

.

convenient.

For hotter information contact
. _

tanwKDpatrick tottaeraseyon10481)23506

Grit•mFSpt(Mx*A**r
UtmatlDmlmn

ELECTRONICS MANUFACTURING COMPANY
wtm*nx)deri\fleocH^assemblyta(aitteft

• extensive experience of contract manufacturing for
major UK and international effant companies

• the abSty to handle both
-
low vetuihe botth production

and continuous high volume production.
.

now has avaBable capacity due torecent expansion.
If you are looking for elecftjonic or electromechanical

manufacturing capability, then we woOW be pleased to bear
from you.

Att responses wiB be treated confidentially

Write Box F7882, Financial Thmm,
10 Cannon Street, Londao ECdPdB/f- '

Bm^RTABNMEOT
INVESTMENT £250*000

Investment
seeks additional ,000. High rate of interest, equity

Principals tmly phaseuppHytoc^

Box F7871, Financial Times,

10 Gannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

l&itrcjpreiKH^

Has just sold business interest* at 300% gain in under a year;

now seeks challenging ' opportunities, - -non executive

directorships, short orlong term assignments, UK or Overseas,

route* StnfnfclS
34 Fed Awl Frtariej, Surrey GV14 5YT

Tot 9252 835867

RAPTOLYEXPANDING
Privately owned UK Group of Manufactnrinj Companies

(Ekcuonks) with multi national outlets, seeks to develop andUw inventions and ideas. SuitaHe for cMipmioi or

itewkSus&whoinsy require assistance wi*: Fundmg»«.& B. Seie*

A Marketing. Distribution and Management.
. .

Please reply in confidence ux mBaxVm.VtHsnrM'tbBt*10<haaoa&n**.1mamEC4Pm.

NON EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
FOR PUBLISHING COMPANY

MVESIMBfT £24000

independent PubBsNng Company unique marketing formula seeks
Non Executive Director to partidpatB in development of toe business and
to contribute towards woridng capital requirements.

AppSesOawe are frrvftad from mature business orientated fextviduata

Interested in, but not necessarily war experience of toe pubKsMng
industry.

Profit estimates bi nhort/medfcm term ararsaMe but toe patented tor

substantial Capital Guinn toe longer term make# this a highly attractive

investment opportunity.

Boc F7872. Financial Timas, 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P4BY

FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITY -

PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT
Established sod' expanding commercial property

development Company based in Cambridge seeks a
substantial financial partner for individual

development projects.

Write Bex F7878, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

MANAGEMENTBUYOUTS
Funds are available to assist management buyouts by
the sale of freeholds and leaseholds. Completion
arranged
simultaneously with acquisition ofbusiness.
“ " ireeeiwdiaepafidome.— MrCCTwt

UK Land pic

14S Keasbtgum Orardi Street

Landes WB7LR
TEL: 01-221 1544

“OH WHAT A
BEAUTIFUL
MORNING ..."
investment required for a

National Tour of The
BogsttandHsnimefBMD

•
- Musical,

OKLAHOMA!
For further details

contact 01 228 3661 -or

01 311 71 B6

CLOSETO CITY
STORAGE

Up to 10,000 square feet off bcah
cowered and uncovered it** svaB-
atde. Lout -or 4faan*«ena Contracts.

In-house security. CoOcctiou and
delivery service also pootbfe.

Wria But F387S. RaaaririTliaa.

10 CanaanSam. Loudon ECO*4BY

Gty Ftad Manager
with MbriimM-priwwe efita tree xml
MtanriMBw capability Mb na»
bob ttd vbhes to dhow acquisition

of or —wanton with —mcr wM»
,
foi _ £5QM of imqpi

Kopltoita ...
Bob P7S73. tfutndtl Tune*.

10C»naooSm»t. LoodgaBCff4BY

ANGELS REQUIRED

Invest in a weB-kno'vn British
comedy (recemfy idevised in

lhcU.K-) la tour The main
theatres in Norway. Sweden and
Denmark. British theatre in

Scandinavia is proves to be big

business. Very high remm
possible on short term

investment.

For &1I itfarnarin fefcpteBc:

Sebastian AMneci
91-629 6696 (days)

SPECIALIST FABRIC
A WALLPAPER CO

' SeffingteUKRnaflund Cmtr&ct
Marfa— plus 30* Export, are

with

T-fiw IWr^r- '

Letter of Finance
Required for import.
Current need £400,000
P.A. and expanding
contact the Managing
Director.

Telephone 021-745 9180

NATIONAL HOME
IMPROVEMENT
COMPANY

w»i Regional double-glazing
interests, seeks toacquau
estabGshad companies to

set-uD s national

double-glazing network. If you
feel that this could be toe way
forward for your company,

senddetaflsftx

Write Box F7874,
Financial Times,
K) Cannon Strest,

London EC4P4BY
(Ail enquiries treated

with strict conBdenco)

INTERNATIONAL
COMPANY SERVICES

LTD

incnrpcrate and
Uk, Isle of Man. Gibraltar. Turin,

AnguHla. Channel (stands, Panama,
tib^BtegltonoehL, and provide

tdaumricitery and nominee savtes.

Brochure and details of fees hunt
SprtaBfMd Cent New CasfletoM

Road. Donates, Me of Mia
Tel (0524) 2G8LfeE 0624 20S8&

idec S28S54 ICSfOflf G.

London repfesentative:
m

International Ceetpsaf Sendees
lUK) L*L Standbrook Rome.
2-5 Ott Bond SL London Wl
TefcQVWS 4244 The 28247
iCSLOK S Fax: 01-491 QfiSS

IffiW OPPORTUNITY
SOUGHT:

Creative proStsskmai teenager (39
yrs) wtth proven track record hi

sendee sector seeks etaSenging
opportunityh new venture or turn

round attention foOoiwing sata of ouin
company. HfrMypmlttorientated
team ptoyer. Graduatebustoem

Contact:Phone (D74B| 4B97 or
write to Be* fTteft nriaJaf Tien,
10CapnoaStrmt.ljaaSoaE04P4Bt

FINANCIAL
specialists

We help me finance for busi-
ness expansion and property
development
Provide profit -improvement A
interim management services.

Conduct rescue operations.

Marray Maeagmcut Services

1AsUMne Span, Neittoraed
MUdfenHAdr

Teh (09274)22144 and!

BLOCKFUNDS
We purchase and sell Mocked ShxJ*

worldwide. Dora your Co have
cnrrency/bomfe blocked in fineisn
countries? Will pay topdoBar/fel
aecvtioiH. Brotew protected

SWISS TKADECB0UP„
USA. Tll iafc—r git) 325-1M1

Rk0I4)31U957

MANAGING
DIRECTOR

Successful senior executive In

mid forties with proven trade
record seeks f in Import

and wftotesais.

Write toBax *7802. Ftanetol Tteaa.
10Canaan Street. London EG4P4BV

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
Oil & Gas Properties in
the UJS-A. For more
information contact

Mr. MnccellL
Belgium:

TeL* 32/27-647. 05. 67
721. 12.86

or write: U.SA.
POBOX 160

Albany, KY. 42602
Tel: (606>387-6438

Sat - Sun OK.

COMMERCIAL
FINANCE

Competitive Rates
SOJ29W rind Interest Mortgage*
Burinoa finance to 80% of coat

Coratiuctlon finance to 100%

C0HSUUWI1S (LONDON) UD
T* CLOTS -8X22
DnllunuR.

PRINTING COMPANY
REQUIRED

Established arintins conmasy in

Webb and Sheet. Fed market seeks

to acquire or merge with a similar
eompsniy whb a minimnm turnover

of£2 mhboa hosed in VLeaUSomyl
South West London area.

Writ* Bax F7S68,
Wnrarial Times,
lROmnoa Street,

EC4P4BV

COMPUTESrOOJBcr WANTED
yto

fe
p*-—

—

tramyntfi1 ffrhiiiflfp jz one tenth
the ccnvrntioTOl coat Ttoypownaity far

ngrid decmni (o award dcvdopmcal can-
Uact a* a bcta-iesi be. Adwenher aad»
Onanciai or other organimuon with
online tmottctioa pwffwni reqmro-

aeu enosaamed by a tight bot^cL

Rqjly to Ben P7S47. f=haocari Time*.
10 Omaoa SweeLlotaJOP 4BY

CORPORATE INVESTOR
PCA with vast experience afpahtic

company traiwaniona *cdai

farvotvement in growth companies
wbnbisatfictaneeeoakl be tuilixed

ftr stock market fining or fttnd reesinc

Wrk*BiF7**l, FmmmcM Timm,

IBCm Strmt, tamtamEC4P4MT

HIGH TECH
ELECTRONICS
BUSINESS

AariaUUedqaoialPLCReb
nftofrim pumas id wpttA

uimwbne.
CaKlae goz F7S70. Ftmoctal Tima.
JSCmmmSM. tamtam BOHsr

DIRECTLENDER
wanted tor our dents. 1flfl raNan *
jgsMneolamral ofprime note bank

noma. Needed. 100% aentaaton.

i Intstoat 7Vr%
I years pay back.

Acter-MSTMS
MadMJtaSaretftUMwateWniMI

OIL AND GAS
PRODUCTION-

USA - For Sale - Price

Range -US-SS- $20
Million -

fwphiri Principal* artyBnFTTO,
Fbumemi That, 10 rkaaoo SKrnef.

Ua4anEC4P4BY

Espnfiog Interaational

Secarity ConsHltancy

Offers Investment Opportunity
under the BwE-S. Scheme.
Apply K> Auditors in flirt instance -

Ward S«aJ Dhwcha, 29 Wdbcdt
Street, WLM 8DA. 01-4864893

IRON FOUNDRY
Proftehto private company angagad to

tiia Iron touidry industry, tumoirer
£5m, mamdadutrtg prindpahy largo

eaaflnto to any ken and SA. vMi ate
capaeRy seeks merger oracquMtan ol

company wUi stoftn’ product ranga.

Pleaaa raply to Ban F7BB7,
,ior

New Business Needs
Venture Capital

Potential 60% return in 1

year.

Phono 01-951 1749 for detaBa

dan Braton am in UK tan January. Cal
0787-472118

MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANT

Umon baaod todapondani wHtIS
yams* International conauftancy

wtpmtonco.—ala arignura—>
boohoss stratngy, mtKaganwnt

control. tS and oiganrialkin.

Wn4d suit compenaa wfti
htsmanortai opantocaa mquktno

traprowad partormanca and controL

FartuSmr tatenaftan pfaaaa arte hfc

BoxF7BSS.Ftaanctantam*
10 Cannon Sftaat London, BC4P4BT

AWARD WINNING,
PROVEN INVENTOR

seeks capital or partnership exploit
new educational technology

product with potential for the toy
market. Pat. app. Ottfcts in hand.

AisoDIY products.

Write bn F78M, financial Times,
10 Gm*aa Snret, London EC4P 4BV

PROMISSORYNOTES
BANK BILLS

We buy guaranteed Bills of
Exchangc/Drafts and PN’s.

Can 31-79-547097
Fax 31-79459290

SWITCH TO US$ NOW
Income producing mmincrrial/indn»-
trial real estate m auxOcnt powh
area. Attractive financing available.

For toll information write UK

Qveneas Marketing (UK) Ltd,
60 St James’s Street,

London SW1A ILE.
TeL 01-493 7904

mum MARKET POTENTIAL?
au Tandfng For amanslnn
Banner. oi-7« «ao

L? Reqnire
Or MJL0T GerfcoB

Business Services

BUSINESS FINANCE
Propertyor Busincs* Purchase
1 CowmtftialHuriypa
B Business Expanticn

Management Bay Outa

BalanceSheetLerxSng

For Rranctel Advice or
Cartsuhancy, telephone or

writeto

David Whittaker;

Barwldc Financial SttvIcasRc,

43 Pan Matt,

LondonSVWSG-

01-930 9631

DOtECTMAILLISTS A
SERVICES

i«rsofof reach- made Bm
awgnbfcJnpplfcn to lead-

asm
woo

BUSINESSAND
ASSETS

of solvent and insolvent com-
panies for sale.

Business and Assets.

Tab 01-435 1164

Harrowell.
The IBM professionals]

NmiMAitHr* Onijai
hnptemeOMian •'M*^«na

u

Bespoke St'fc'**re • DdWcpPaNhtonB

FneffiMVC CommUfle widi

kcttdsfSBDwhatle IBM
texnal Srncoft

KinwettUK Umrd SMtand Rnd
rKTZKL

TH: 01 541-1*541

:LIMITEDCOMPANIES

U.K and International

Isle ofMan & Non-Resident

M£XPH£SS
dStaBunratwKntaantac/mtim

U*omH&te&35Q}-mUMxECiriM
&BtoneQ}5383?n Zs&SSWS

Plant & Machinery

BOILERS FOR SALE
Two Wallseod Maxscon Steam
Boikcc
Buili 1977; 1501b. WJ»j 30.000
Ihs/hoar evaporation nm*r Com*
pfeie self couamed awire with afl
controls, feed pumpt. dual &d
Eas/hcavy oil firing cqurpmiwn 3n
in sound condition.

FUrther detafis by writinghr
The Saratary. CtareacE Dock

Power Station, LiverpoolL3Q4q_
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FINANCIAL TIMES
CONFERENCES

London
8 & 9 February 1988

A major conference on this

important
|

industry opens the
programme in the FT Centenary
Year.

The speakers indude:

Mr Michael H Caine

M. Alain Chevalier

Mr Dennis Urquhart

Professor David Stout

Mr Ralph H Cooper

MrWalter K Goldsmith

Mr Charles Gebhard

CountAlberto Marone Cinzano

Mr Paul Simons

Mr Greville Cater

I

The European Food & Drink Industry

To: Financial Times Conference Organisation
2nd Floor, 126 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 4UJ
W: 01-925 2323 The 27347 FTCONF Q Fax:01-9252125

G PlaasesandmohrtwulBafc

Noma.

Company.

Cowwy- -Tet.

The

I

-Fax.

FT LAW REPORTS
KLEINWORT BENSON LTD
v MALAYSLAN MINING
CORPORATION BERHAD

Queen's Bench Division (Com-
mercial Court}: Mr Justice

Hirst: December 21 1987

Comfort letter binds tin company

A LETTER of comfort form-
ing an important and Inte-

gral part of a commercial
agreement made for consid-
eration, has contractual sta-
tus if its wording is apt to
create a contract, and if the
comforter fails to prove a
common intention that U
should not be legally bind-
ing.
Mr Justice Hirst so held

when giving judgment for the
plaintiff, Kleinwort Benson
Ltd, on its claim against Malay-
sian Mining Corporation Ber-
had under a letter of comfort
furnished by Malaysian to
Kleinwort in support of a loan
to 'Malaysian 's subsidiary, MMC
Metals Ltd.

HIS LORDSHIP said that in
19S3 Malaysian Mining formed
MMC Metals as a wholly-owned
subsidiary, to operate as a
ring-dealing member of the
London Metal Exchange.

Metals required substantia]
extra funding. There were dis-

cussions between Malaysian
and Kleinwort. Kleinwort
offered Metals a facility or &5m
on terms that Metals and
Malaysian should be jointly
and severally liable. It pro-
posed that Malaysian should
guarantee the loan.

Malaysian said its policy was
not to guarantee its subsid-
iaries’ borrowing. Kleinwort
therefore proposed that it

should furnish a letter of com-
fort.

Malaysian's directors decided
by formal resolution that Met-
als should be authorised to
accept the facility, and that a
letter of comfort should be

issued to Kleinwort.
The letter of comfort

referred to the S5m facility

and stated: “(1) We hereby con-
firm that we know and
approve of these facilities and
are aware. ..they have been
granted...because we con-
trol...MMC Metals. (2) We con-
firm that we will not reduce
our current financial interest

in MMC Metals until the above
facilities have been repaid."

The crucial paragraph was
paragraph (3). It stated: “It is

our policy to ensure that the
business of MMC Metals is at

all times in a position to meet
its liabilities to you under the
above arrangements."

Early in 198o the facility was
increased to 510m. On the col-

lapse of the tin market in Octo-
ber 1985 Metals ceased trading,

and on November 11 Kleinwort
terminated the facility. By that

time the full 510m had been
drawn.

Kleinwort demanded imme-
diate .payment. It was not
forthcoming. Shortly after-

wards Metals went into liqui-

dation. Malaysian renounced
liability. It said the statements
in the comfort letter were not
intended to and did not impose
any legally binding obligation

to support Metals.
The main question for the

court was whether the crucial

paragraph was contractual in
status.

The general principle was
that an agreement, though sup-
ported by consideration, was
not binding as a contract If

made without any intention of
creating legal relations (see
C-hilty on Contracts 25th ed
para 133).

In Edwards v Skyways
[i364] i WLR 3*9 Mr Justice

Megaw said there were esses
where an agreement did not
give rise to legal lights because
the parties had not intended
that their legal relations should
be affected. But, he said, where
the agreement related to busi-
ness affairs, not social or
domestic matters, the onus of
proving there was no such
intention was on the party
who asserted that no legal
effect was intended, and the
onus was heavy.

In Chemco Leasing, .
urtre-

ported July 19 1985 (upheld
in the Court of Appeal [19871
FTLR 201), Mr Justice Stough-
ton said with regard to letters

of comfort, that when busi-
nessmen wished to conclude a
bargain but could not agree on
some particular aspect, it was
not uncommon for them to
adopt language of deliberate
equivocation so that the con-
tract might be signed and their
main objective achieved.

In reality, he said, the com-
mon intention was that, if all
did not go well, the terms
should mean what the court or
arbitrator decided they meant
— ‘Nevertheless, I must cany
out the traditional task of
ascertaining what common
intentions should be ascribed
to the parties from the terms of
the ...documents in question
and the surrounding circum-
stances."
The present court had to

carry out the same traditional
task, having regard to the
proper construction of the
written words in their sur-
rounding circumstances, and
without regard to evidence
from the parties or anyone else

as to what they thought the
contract meant or was
intended to mean. Extrinsic

evidence might however be
admissible to show , that what
appeared to be a valid and
binding contract was infect no-
contract at all (see Chiay,
para 805).
Mr Waller for Kleinwort

relied on Edwards o Skyways.
He submitted there yrus va
heavy onus on Malaysian to
prove there was no intention
to create contractual relations.

He said all the circumstances
pointed to the contrary.
Mr StarnJer argued that he

could satisfy the burden "of
establishing non-contractual
status on three main grounds:

First, he said the court
started with an equal and
opposite presumption that
where ambiguous words had to
be construed, they must be
construed, contra proferen-
ium, and that here Kleinwort'
was the proponent. . .

The submission was rejected.
The contra proferentum rule
only applied where the word-
ing was ambiguous. Here the
wording was not ambiguous.

Second, Mr Stamler submit-
ted that as a matter of con-
struction the contrast between
the opening words of. the
admittedly contractual para-
graph (2) of the letter, “We
confirm", and the weaker
phraseology in paragraph (3),
“It is our policy to ensure%
showed that paragraph (3) was
intended to be non-contractuaL
Paragraph (3) was unequlvo-

'

cal and categorical. There -was
no magic in “we con£bm*..No
greater strength would have
been added.to paragraph (3) if

it had begun "we confirm that
it is our policy..."

The wording of the crucial
paragraph was completely apt
to constitute a contractual

undertaking.
: Third, Mr Stamler argued
that the surrounding circum-
stances, and in particular the
appreciation by both sidesthat
Malaysian was not prepared to

accept joins and several liabil-

ity or to enter into a guarantee,
strongly supported displace-

ment of the presumption.
He submitted that if the cru-

cial paragraph was accorded
ic»g»T status, it would be equiv-

alent to a guarantee.
That was not accepted.

There was a substantial differ-

ence between a guarantee and
the present kind of paragraph.

A guarantee was usually
drawn in language the mean-
ing of which was not suscepti-

ble to much debate. It usually

contained detailed and strin-

gent provisions to facilitate

prompt enforcement in case of
default. And it usually gave
rise to a straightforward mone-
tary claim for a precisely ascer-

tainable figure enforceable
under Order 14. :

By contrast, a paragraph of

the present kind often pro-
voked debate as to its construc-

tion. Order 14 proceedings
might be problematical. More-

over,the claim would not be for

a liquidated sum, but for daro-

their full objectives but tried to
obtain terms as near as possi-

ble thereto.
None of Mr Sumter's three

points carried conviction.

On the other side a number
of considerations strongly
reinforced the presumption of

(^f§einwort dearly acted
in reliance inter alia on the
paragraph when agreeing to
advance 55ra and then 51Qm;
<bj it was of paramount impor-
tance to Kleinwort that Malay-
sian should ensure that Metals
was at all times in a position to
meet Its liabilities; (c) it was
also treated as a matter of
importance by Malaysian’s
directors-, as. was shown by
their formal resolution.

In business matters it was a
prerequisite for defeating the
presumption of contractual sta-

tus that the contrary was
expressed "so precisely that
outsiders might have no diffi-

culty in understanding what
they mean" (Lord Justice
Scrutton in Rose v Frank
[I928]2 KBSOI).
The crucial paragraph sig-

nally failed that test. On its

proper construction in its con-
text it did have contractual sta-

tus.

The underlying premise on
which the argument was based

was that once a formal ffcarzm-.

tee had been rejected by
Malaysian there was ho further

scope for. a contractually bind-

Tbere was a plain breach of
which Kleinwort

was not acceptable. The
one simply did not follow the
other, particularly having
regard to the normal character-

istics of negotiations of the
present kind, where parries
rarely succeeded in obtaining

contract for —
was entitled to recover dam-
ages. Judgment for Kleinwort
for510m pins Interest.

For Kleinwort: Mark Waller
QC and Nicholas PadfieId
(Herbert Smith)
For Malaysian: Samuel Stam-
ler QC and Julian Gibson-
Watt (Freshflelds)

ByBachel Davies

Barrister

Digest of cases reported in the Michaelmas Term
WhJtsbory Farm and Stud Lid
v Hezneas (Valuation Officer)

(FT, December 15)

The ratepayer in the present
case argued that buildings used
Tor the raising and keeping of
thoroughbred horses were used
solely In connection with agri-

cultural operations" under sec-

tion 26 of the General Rate Act
1967 and were, therefore, not lia-

ble to rated under the Act In

dismissing the argument, the
House of Lords held that
although the adjacent land was
used for pasture and therefore

ilturtfor agricultural operations, the
buildings served a separate pur-
pose and were not used "in con-
nection" with such operations.
Moreover, the buildings did not

qualify as being used for the
keeping of livestock under the
Rating Act 1971 as “livestock\
by definition, had to be used for
the production of food, wool, or
for use in farming land.

Euro Dhun Ltd v Bathurst
(FT. December 16)

Euro Diam’s managing director
understated the value of an
invoice on a parcel of diamonds;
destined for Germany, in order
to mislead the German customs
authorities into charging less tax
on importation. The diamonds
were stolen and Euro Dram
claimed under its policy of insur-
ance for which it had entered
the diamonds' proper value and
paid the fell premium. In hold-
ing that the underwriters were

FROM DECEMBER 15 TO DECEMBER 22

not entitled to resist Euro Diam’s
claim on public policy grounds,
the Court of Appeal stated that
Euro Diam did not have -to rely

on the false invoice to establish
its claim. Euro Diam also did not
gain any benefit from understat-
ing the diamonds' value so that
the defence to its claim, based on
the maxim, ex turpi causa non
oritur actio, failed.

Re Textroa Inc
(FT, December 18)

Textron devised a system for
checking against Its records
whether or not a patent was
being abandoned. In the instant
case, a mistake was made by an

employee of Textron so that a
renewal reminder was over-
looked and rite patent lapsed.
Textron sought to restore the
potent under section 28 (3) of
the. Patents Act 1983, which
allowed a patent to be. restored
where its proprietor (a) had
taken reasonable care to see that
the renewal fed was paid and
(b) those fess were, not paid
because of circumstances beyond
his control. In upholding the
refusal for restoration under
these provisions, the Court of
Appeal held that on their ordi-
nary meaning, the omission by
Textron's employee was not a

circumstance beyond its control
and that payment of the fee was
not the subject cuf a duty bn its

part but a prerequisite of
patent's continued existence.

- W*tter* OtWrtrBinjrimw;
Bingham v Writes and Others

. (FT' December ,

In a firm of sotidtears,, a^ final

draft of a new deed of partner-

ship was prepared .and circu-

lated, and the partners subse-
quently resolved that pending its

adoption, the practice should
continue on ite terms! Clause 17

gave power to expel in certain

circumstances. Mr'.' Bingham
sought to dissolve the partner-

ship while
,
the partners resolved

to expel him under Clause 17. In
a declaration that the

expelledfners had
. Sir Nicolas

son VrC stated that on the true
construction of the minutes, the
partners had agreed to adopt the
final draft for an indefinite
period, ending when the new
permanent deed was executed.
But evert if a contrary view were
taken and a partnership at will

subsisted. In modem professional
partnerships with numerous
partners, a power of expulsion
was commonplace, normal, and
essential, if total dissolution
were to be avoided when it was
necessary to get rid of one unsa-
tisfactory partner.

Aviva Golden

Businesses For Sale

BY ORDER OF THE JOINT ADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVERS

PETER S. DUNN FCA & STEPHEN D. SWADEN FCA

IMPORTER & WHOLESALEROF WINES & SPIRITS

Offers are invited for the stock and goodwill ofa prominent importer and wholesaler

of a range of second line proprietary wines and spirits.

All enquiries should be addressed to the Joint Administrative Receivers as below/
quoting reference 5/IC.

Leonard Curtis & Co
Chartered Accountants

PO Box 553

30 Eastbourne Terrace, London W2 6LF. lei: (01) 262 7700

pWM0IC(
The joint administrative receivers offer for

sale the goodwill and business assets of
Experience ClothingCompany Limited.The
company which had a turnover in the region of
£5 million last year, designs and distributes ladies

fashion near. The company's customers include

mast of the major retail chains in the United
Kingdom.

The company occupies short leasehold

premises comprising6UU0 square feet of

showrooms and offices in Mortimer Street.

LondonW l , in the heart of the Vlfest End of
London.

For further details,contact thejoint

administrative receivers; Maurice Withall and
fan Williams at Grant Thornton. GrantThornton
House, Eustan Square, Melton Street,

London NWI2ER
Telephone: 01-383 5100. Telex: 28984.

GrantThornton
0HA rIIERED ACCUt •' .\'TA NIS

FULLYWORKED OUT CONVENIENCE
STORE PROJECT

Involving one of the major US companies, and a major
UK property owner.

The project involves a test market programme to evaluate

the potential of three separate distribution channels.a two
of them being largely new to typical Convenience Store

systems.

This project would particularly suit a food group, an

organisation experienced in franchising, or a company
experienced in FMCG branch networks.

Please contact Sara Hawkins ofthe MCL Group Lid,

77 Mount Ephraim, Tmibridge Wells, TN4 BBS

LIMITED HOLDING
COMPANY
FOR SALE

OPERATING COMPANY
CONTROLSTWO

PRESTIGIOUS& VERYWELL
ESTABLISHED

WINE SHOPS IN PRIME
LOCATIONS IN
LONDON

REP 9339/FT

50 Victoria Street

London SW1H ONW
01-799 2121

CHESHAM.
BECAUSEYOU ONLY SELL
YOURBUSINESS ONCE.
Chesham are the leading meiger

brokers in Britain and have confidential

briefs from several hundred public

company chairmen, who are looking to

buy successful, privatecompaniesworth
£500,000 to£25m.

If you're thinking of selling your
business, contact our Managing Director

to arrange a confidential discussioa

CHESHAM
AMALGAMATIONS

The firstname in mergerbroking.

Andie; House,9 North Andie? Street, London,WIY1WE
Telephone: 01-529 5917.

COMMERCIAL VEHICLE BODYBUILDERS
The AJmiiwnMof offers hr **> a% a going concern tit

Kcyastmn Botfywata Limned located in keyorham, BriMoL
concera the and goodwill at

Asms include a prestigious conomer tin comprising may Mae
tagetotd premises, foil; cnaipped workshops fin the cratractxm, m
and paintingofaBqpmm Commercial mfticlc body. •reMderand office umiipnunr.

For further information
w Christine

contact Nigel G Malletx FCCA ACA VHPA,

NaWMaHtQincrWMbnygC*
Omni Haase, Prince Street

.BSJ4FS

r : VttUi 2I7W2
TaMkK : (0272) 215427

Industrial Hearing Company
ProOnblr ladnoal bemina wnems mamrijemrina and biuBwioa umiirny feewte-Q«
patented product* idd to Use eUp ccmpMlia. Ananted ssreoror £12 nuKaamn
mbwamnl gmnfe mama. Export potential. Own piadna- tfcwjiiJpwwV md stifled

workforce. Looted M4/MJ Junction. Offered far imiwdistr Itk by investor remained in

bHZMZ,
MCrenSm
EC4T4BY,

SUPPLIEROF PIPES
AND FITTINGS

TOTHE
OILINDUSTRY

The businessand trading assets ofttuee
from

premises in fyne&Wsw, Gt Yarmouth i

are ottered for sale.

Qualitycustomerbase
• Turnoverof approximately£2-0m

Experienced workforce

FbrfurttwdetaSspteeteconlacitheacfcT^^
receiver. •

Cork Gully

iR
Cor* Duffy
ScottishUfa
14New

SOOIZO
Tbfc0703-32772;

47775S

Amalex Textiles

Limited
(IN RECEIVERSHIP)

Offers ate invited fortebg^ness assets of theabove
companyby IheJoirrtAdmirastraSveRecelvBs.APB

FCAandGCHorefiddFCA of Price Waterhouse.

Freeholdand feasetoid premises

warehouseand 1800 sq. ft. officesdose to central

Manchester.

i SfiocfcsDffabrlcssu3^)lefDrck]0dng.spoflswearand

bed linen.

OfficefumRura

FortorihokitormSlxn, cwrtactAPBrerrtonorfPLaes, Pries
Waterhous^orkHew. YoritStmt. Manchester, M24WS.

.

Telephone: 061-228(541 , Telex669591 , Telecopier061 -228 ,

FriceWfaterhouse

INVESTMENT & PENSION ADVISORY
BUSINESS FOR SALE

over 4,500 active, investors and a database of;

over75,000. Gross income in exo^s of -
:

£590,000 full FIMBRA membership.
Principals only please contact Michael CrUddaa R^C,
DRUMMOND MOORES CORPORATE FINANCE LIMITED,

1 Maddox Street, London W1R 9WA 01-439 1061

FORSALE/MANAGEMENTORJOINTVENTCRE
PRIVATELYOWNED -tv-

Rcmtmat, Bare. B—tinrting Room in the East Midbads with plus so bnBd a

100 ROOMS Foot Sue Hotel and Insure Complex. Ample DtrJopmnd Itnrff''

ftilatill. -

We are interested la cither reffing or gang into John vtatait yridi rappritoccd

openton. * * r .

-

Ptena«»rlietnBn» IP9g. Finna rialTim. l* C^n—n *i>TTar.InnfonlCSPMnf

MANUFACTURERSOFNON-JERROIJS
PIPELINEFITTINGS (M.O.D. APPROVED)

.Tyne&Wear .

. Tbe businessandasseteofan edd established private
\ company are offeredforafcby the Administrative

Recover. -

Princ^ features indude.

.

. ^ Ftdly sdl-safSciCTtSaunchyand machine shops for
copperandnon4Bnoradper«tk»i,bxliiding

.. * F^*oidfit<aofy(r7^005g. ft.)and offices.

Experiencedworkforce withamentorder book.
. ADDITIONALFREEHOLDPROPERTIES:
* A3J»Qsq It fedoty quit

. , * A 5,600sq.fLonrtwt^ naybe suitable for
quaysdeiedevefcpQenL

. .. ParbrnberinfomMUon pleasecontact
G.R. Adams

wfam^Peat Marwick McLintock

1-2328815

MANUFACTURER OF HIGH QUALITY
PVC PLASTIC WELDED PRODUCTS

The business and
-

assets orthis South Eastern Countries
(convenient M25 and Ml) plastics business are for sale.
* Annual turnover in excess of£1 million
* Prestigious client list with largest client less than 10%
ofannual turnover.

* Offers in excess of£L2 million from principals only.

Forfurther detailscontact:— XJ Newey -Lititejobn Frazer,

;
2 Canary Wharf, London E14 9SY

UL.

For Sale
' automated doable flight

bar 8ft rack zinc i

- * *1 ' *

compfeie with 7 ,

6 plating stations, 22 datiynf
inalL £2G,00Q-

.
Tflffc—r 0905) 21375 sr

12848(0905)352848)

ie Tides
tor Sale

Tro established monthly trade
magazine titles for sale. Last

.
years turnover in excess of
£400,000. Price £550,000

fttferarMmxH296I. B »- 73mcl
10 Cmmam Samm,Uu+m

WEST END &

The Financial Times proposes to publish theabove surveypn Friday 26th February 1988.

For further, :information and Editorial
Synopsis pleasetsill JoeBeHon 01 248 0769.

- FINANCIAL TTMESL
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invocations to the gods
In an art world that seems as
set as ever in the belief, that
newness fe -aU arwi. novelty is to
be valued for its own sake* it
cornea always as something of-a
relief to be offered^-after a regv
ular interval, the fruits of
maturer achievement' -and
established reprjtatiotkJtie TO-’
son, whose recent work B now
at the Waddington Galleries (2
Carle Street Wl, until January
30X may not care to think him-
self quite so welT established,
and certainly in his tine be
enjoyed full measure ofJuvenile
encouragement and success.'
But the proof is in a perfor-
mance sustained how over"
nearly 30 years, and with each
new show he offers worirthat,
mutatis mutandis, affords us
all the clever, teasing, hedonis-
tic, tactile pleasures we -now
expect of him. —
TOson first made,his name-aa.

one of the bright young mot of .

British Pop Art, such as it was-
either side of 1960. If the label
is still of any critical use, _it

Simply . emphasises the degree
to which that group was essen-
tially heterodox, in fact ho"
group at alL for even then e**rh
of the artists supposedly
involved - Paolozzi,
Jones, Blake, Smith, Hockney
and the rest - was set on his
own distinctive path, linked
only by- a general interest in
material and reference taken
from common

. sources. Such

'

materialmay be loosely charac-
terised as the stuff ofpublished
and broadcast ephemera re-

packaging, advertising, comics
and magazines, post-cards,
posters, toys and the like -that
could yet be seen as having
intrinsic formal qualities of its
own. .• ’

In TOson's case, whose first
training was as a carpenter,the
work was more emphatically
physical than most, his painted
boxes, towers and totems all
most beautifully made and
bright with the contemporary
heraldry of Juke box, slot
machine, and. .-ftpt: fair. But in
time that wider eclecticism of

began to narrow, the
work becoming at once more
closely defined axkl imagine-
tively demnndfaig. The paradox
is that by an apparent- Hmita-
tion in material and subject-'
matter the work has become
more trulycatholic: .for the par-
ticular references current in the
work- now over many years
have brought to it imaginative
possibilities of a far richer cu^
tural resonance am! profundity.
He has long been engaged

with the formal-qualities of
alphabets and letter-items^ the-
visible structures language
and thus the actual-vehicles of
ideas. Therelsaaehsetto which
the "Word, 7 if* not made
Flesh, todeed.dwellfi among us
in the imagmatfafiAtonethfaig
more than :the 'inerev pignificar
tion of ldea-;or image: it
becomes -the very thought
itself,-which curtousroagir Jess
.literal ages than our own
understood .perfectly well. .

Runes and heiroglyphlcs, word r

pictures that -they are, have

.

always been,.the very stuff of
necromancy; sod the .Greek
alphabet, whicblA Tflsori’s
especial preocceupation, has
always been kitowu to have an -

especial, potentf authority and
mystery; of itsown- Tb* him it

provides flis.*lBWdtettis iafe -

ser passerintathat older

'

native world, of
««J and ancient . .

In his most recent work,Ta-
son has moved ampy from the
serial .and compartmental dia-
position of his images In favour

of the simpler and.far bolder
"Presentation of a stogte> symr
bollc image with its related, sig-
nifying name or text Such indi-
cators were always there, but
d>efore were- but- one among
many discrete elements brought
together within a regular vxiify-
ing structure. Some were no
more than small panels on
which a sign or image had been
-painted with colourful direct-
ness, others actual objects,
.numbers, letters, .amorphous
lumps and contrived trophies
afid implements.Now afew lar-
ger and simpler sculptural
objects remain, but .irregular
things possessed muTappropri-
ated by the act -of marking
them with paint. The rest are
integral paintings, sometimes
•composite and irregular, in
- themselves but. with itheir ele-
ments symmetrically disposed
around a determining
structure. Each is bright and
lively to the eye, heraldically so
torts open display, of signs,
attributes usd simple Invoca-
tions to the particular gods »nri

-demi-gods: Selene, Dionysos,
Deraeter, Helios, Kora, Dafoe.

The Greek gods also figure
specifically in certain of the
later works of Barbara Hep-
worth currently on show at the
New Art Centre -(41 SLoane
Street SWl. untfl January 16).
Dame. Barbara died to 1975,
since when her reputation has
been not so much neglected as
critically dormant through the
protracted Grand-Old-Manhood
of Henry Moore, her sometime
fellow student, friend, col-
league and long-standing pro-
fessional-rivaL But to make too
much of that long association Is
rather tomiss the point.
Though apparently close in

very.

"Km,* 1986, by Joe Tilmm

in essence their work is quite
distinct. Of the two, it was Bar-
bara who embraced a purer
abstraction, of a refined and
monumental simplicity; Henry,
after testing himself in that
-same direction for a while
through the middle 1930s, soon
reverted to a firm commitment,
albeit often ambiguously
abstracted, to the human figure
and natural forms.
' The 10 works shown in this
choice and elegant exhibition
are all domestic in scale, some
of them tiny. They date from
1961 to 1973 ami offer within
their small scope a surprisingly
comprehensive review of Dame
Barbara's range of theme and
preoccupation. Here Helios;
Apollo and Cure are the partic-
ular gods invoked, and a few
uncharacterised figures
besides, but not by any formal
incorporation but only by
These figures remain ambigu-
ous, to be read more as monu-
ments or markers as anything.
But curiously, the more potent
deities invest those works that
are the more self-sufficient in
formal terms, .more open to
interpretation. "Two Grey
Shafts," "Three Forms (Low
Tide)" or "Goonhilly Septem-
ber" invite speculation that to
more truly open ami ambigu-
ous, for they- remind us that
farthest Cornwall was Dame
Barbara’s adopted country, an
ancient landscape of standing
stones, circles, monuments and
habitations, memorials still to
unliterary, unremembered but
not. yet unthought-of and inac-
tive gods.

Birtwistle/Barbican Hall

-rawness Parade" fs the title for
four concerts organised by.the

BBC -at the Barbican this:week,
devoted to the music of Harri-
son Birtwistle. It is also the
title of his most recent work,
far trumpet,, vibraphone and:
strings, the British premiere of •

which will be the highlight of
the final concert on Wednes-
day. In some ways the series is

analogous to the BBC’s survey
of Stockhausen at the.Barbican
four years ago; each concert
has a theme, ffluminating a sep-
arate facet of Birtwistle’s ere
ativity, and they •" are sur-
rounded by a programme of
lectures, films and foyer events
designed to round out the por-
trait. The first concert on Sun-
day evening concentrated on
the Orpheus works: threeof the
Orpheus-related pieces' pre-
faced a concert performance of
the second act of The Mask qf
Orpheus with the principals of
the English National

~

duction of1986 recreating
roles. .

The three pieces. In the first

half of the concert - "The
fields of Sorrow*, Neniaz the
Death, of Orpheus, and On the
Sheer Threshold of the Night -
framed the composition of the
opera during the 1970s and

but not followed up -to the
opera itself, rather than-preUm-
toary tenttes.tKreugh the terri-

tory that would be explored.
Performances .of aU ' three -
Jane Manning an impressively
dextrous soprano soloist In
Nerda, James wood a ludd con-
ductor of' the. BBC fingers' in
the choral works, The
Sorrow and On • the

:

'y‘r ArafiBwCIwneirts .

plete Made efOrph^m teT filial tragedy is portrayed, comtorior ElgarHowarth raaa-

struckJess by their similarities > seems to construe- tered the.exceptionally difficult

to the^central Work than Tby fion- to equal anything in the score in the theatre was ihrifi-

tbi^differences. They repre- W™ of the last SO years. One jngly recaptured here. As
sent the creative paths gener- aspect of the .work was only. Orpheus the Man Philip Lan-
ated tor the .Orpheus material touched upon in this extract - griage was passionate, compre

- - - •
• only one of the magical "Pass- nesosivetf articulate; his alter
tog Clouds of -Abandon* and epo.Orpbeus the Myth, was
“Allegorical Flowers of Bear T “ *“ ”
son," the self-contained mime
interludes with an entirely elec-
tronic score, occurs in.Act: 2;
that, shortly before the end,
was enough to remind one of

.
the ftirther riches that facet of

~of the work offers, and how acon-
Sheer ceft performance, of the six

,Orp
_

' Hobson. Likewise Euridice
was shared between Jean Rigby
and Ethna Robinson, while
Marie Angel was a spectacu-
larly abrasive Hecate. It was
like the original stage produc-
tion, however, very much a
team effort, with the BBC Sym-
phony Orriiestra fitting intothe
scheme with admirable accom-
plishment. A better start to the
Birtwistle festivities could
hardly be imagined.

Threshold'- realised fully the
‘ interludes would be a faarinat-

intricade* -of the enchanted togexperiem*.
sound world;’ only a rather- - The equate command with
booting counter-tenor In On the which the ENO ringers and the
Sheer Threshold spoilt the—

“&unteitog the mude of • Benny Goodman’s Carnegie
The Mask of Orphans •

_ -

months after the Coliseum per- COUCCTt COOliliemorateCt
formgnces regenerated the
excitement of that occasion

early '80s. Hearing them' now,
with a knowledge of the com-

Exactly SO yean after clarinetist

Act-2 £s the mote self-contatoed, - Benny Goodman made jazz his-

extrihrically dramatic section' tory by taking his band into New
of-the work as it charts- tbe York’s Carnegie HaH._a similar
course of Orpheus’s Journey to concert is to Be bdd in London
the Undezworkh his failure to ;*eommemomtag the -histone

thrive Euridice and his subse- .
quent suicide.: The 17 arches r To be bdd on Smuctey Jano-

’through 1 which, bis progress is ary *6 st London's Elizabeth

mapped, - and the extraordi-. HalL itwin featurer-the sextet of
narily vivid, uncompromisingly clanneost Henary Mackenzie and
violent music with which Its- **9 toe big^band of trombonist

Ray Wordsworth.
Also appearing will be singer

Barbara Jay (who sang with
Benny Goodman and his orches-
tra on their 1969 European tour),

vibraphonist Roger Nobes, Brian
Lemon' on piano, and saxophon-
ists Duncan Lamont and Bill

Skeat.
The concert starts at 7.45pm

and tickets are available from the
Roval Festival Hafl.

“Premier Chon En-l&i, Mao’s three secretaries. Chairman Mao, President Nixon and Dr Xissenger”

‘Nixon’ in Houston and Brooklyn
John Adams's first opera,
Nixon in China, is a gripping
and successful work. I didn't
expect to be saying so; 1

thought Fd had my fill of Mini-
malism after giving up on an
attempted second nearing of
Philip Glass’s Satvagraha.. In
fact, I’ve now heard Nixon four
times with increasing admira-
tion. Peter Sellars was the
Diaghilev of the enterprise: he
proposed the snbjeet and
brought together the composer
and the librettist, Alice Good-
man. It was a big important
meeting, Nixon's with Chou
En-lai: one of those like
Wotan’s with Erda in the Bing
and Attila’s with Leo 1 in Ver-
di's opera, that changed the his-

tory of the world. Mythic mat-
ter apt for an opera! Newsreels,
memoirs, news reports and tele-

vision tapes provided the basic
matter. Artistic imagination
took over to turn it into a work
of art.

Goodman's intelligent and
excellently rignable libretto is

written in near-rhyme octosyl-

labic couplets with Skeltonic
tumbling verse for the Act 2
choruses; Marvell’s Bermudas
and Skelton's morality play
Magnyfgcence, she says, were
an inspiration. Adams's score
starts in Minimalist manner: an
A-minor scale 30 times
repeated, alternating with A
and F pedals below it, and
A-minor scales climbing more
slowly above it - bnt even
there the sounds, with masterly
colours, a sonorities, and rhyth-
mic placements, grip the atten-
tion and provide a fine musical
analogue for mounting tension
on the Peking airport, where
the Spirit of "76 then lands.
As the opera proceeds,

Adams’s style becomes freer —
in rhythms, in melodic and har-
monic invention. The band
played western music at the
Pelting banquets, and its strains
(the orchestra includes four
saxophones) enter the score.
The action is; Act 1, the Nixons’
arrival; the meeting with Chair-
man Mao; a state banquet with
speeches from Chou En-lai and

Nixon. Act 2: Pat Nixon’s visit 2 should join the
to a glass factory, a clinic, a pig
farm (Adams mocks Minimal-
ism in a Glassy pig-pig-pig-pig
rapped chorus), a school, the
Ming tombs; a performance of
Mme. Mao’s ballet The Red
Detachment of Women at once
hilarious and stirring (the Nix-
ons intervene in the action); a
long coda - a quintet in which
Great Ones of the world reflect
on the tranritoriness of human
endeavour, mingling small per-
sonal memories with the ambi-
tion and idealism that led to the
momentous meeting.

It's an engrossing adventure.
The opera doesn’t do our think-
ing for us. The decision to let

each principal put his case as
eloquently as possible leads to
an unexpectedly sympathetic
portrayal of the former Presi-
dent. If Mr and Mrs Nixon had
chosen to attend the piece, they
might have enjoyed it. (Mr Kis-
singer probably wouldn't, for
he has been cast as a buffo first

ludicrous and then sinister.) It’s

melodious: Pat’s big aria in Act

z should join the soprano reper-
tory, ana MmeMao has a color-
atura showstopper. It’s serious.
And it’s also entertaining. It's a
modem Xhovanshchina, a work
in the genre of - Fm not imply-
ing parities of greatness -
Boris and Don Carlos.
Nixon was impressive to

Houston but came into its own
in New York, at seven sold-out
performances during the Brook-
lyn Academy's Next Wave festi-

val. The Opera House there
(New York's best grand-opera
house) contained the drama as
the new Houston house with its
looser focus couldn't. Both the
score itself and the production
(Sellars at his most precise) had
been tightened. James Madda-
lena (Dick), Carolann Page
(Pat), Sanford Sylvan (a lumi-
nous Chou En-lai), John Duy-
kers (Mao), and Trudy Ellen
Craney (Mme.Mao) were as
good as can be. Mark Morris's
choreography was perfect Edo
de Waart conducted:

Andrew Porter

‘Perestroika’ at the 30th Leipzig Film Festival

Ronald Holloway

Although the Grand Prix at the insiders: Rolan Sergiyenko’s
30th Leipzig Festival of Docu- The Bells of Chernobyl (Central
mentary and Short Films for Studio for Documentary
Cinema and Television (Novem-
ber 20-26) - “30 DOK" for short
— was awarded to a worthy fea-
ture-length documentary about
the return of the Indies to their
borderland villages, Fernando
Somarriba's The Sons of the
River (Nicaragua), it was defi-
nitely the perestroika (change
and reform) documentaries
from the Soviet Union and
neighboring socialist countries
that scored as the collective
winners of this festival sched-
uled in a key slot at the end of
the season’s circuit.
Situated in the heart of the

German Democratic Republic, a
land conspicuously unreoeptive
these days to the winds of
change blowing from the east,
the festival was also the occa-
sion of the first press confer-
ence given abroad by the Soviet
Union's new film minister,
Alexander Kamshalov. This
press conference - a standing-
room only event - took place
nearly a full year after Kam-
shalov replaced at Goskino
(State Committee for Soviet
Cinematography) the outgoing
Filip Yermash, whose distinc-
tive legacy over the previous 17
years had been a shelf full of
about 100 banned, cut and oth-
erwise censored feature films in
addition to half as many more
documentaries considered then
to be too sodocritical for gen-
eral release.
Two current perestroika doc-

umentaries programmed at
Leipzig are well known to pro-
fessional critics and festival

Studio for Documentary
Moscow) was presented at the
Berlinale last February to a
rough cut, while Yuris Pod-
nieks’s Is It Easy To Be Yountf
(Riga Film Studios) was seen
abroad for the first time in the
Information Section at Cannes.
The remarkable factor in both
films is the forsaking of even
hinting at answers to puzzling
questions and nagging social
dilemmas: for Instance, how to
make Ukrainian farmers more
aware of the perils of harvest-
ing a crop already contami-
nated by nuclear fallout in the
former, and what kind of
response should be given at all

to a virtually endless string of
unanswered questions posed by
a restless Latvian youth in the
latter.

Similar naked questioning
charged the content of a whole
series of quite extraordinary
documentaries from the Soviet
Union. Mark Soosaar's Men of
Kichnu Island (Tallinn Film
Studios) sketches the passing of
an ethnic culture on an island
off Estonia due to the transfer
of its collective farm status to
the mainland and the state’s
decision to educate the island-
ers’ children there as well. The
result - besides obvious unem-
ployment for those who
remain? As the commentator
asserts: “There are now two
kinds of men on the island -
those who drink every day
except Sunday, and those who
also drink on Sunday.'*
A favourite of many to win

the Grand Prix, Soosaar's sym-

January 8-14

Opera and Ballet

LONDON

Royal
latest

Opera (Covent Garden). The
t Rossini opera, to Join the

Royal Opera repertory n LTtaliara
in Algen, in a new production by
Jean-Pierre Pomielle fborrowed
from Vienna). Agnes Baksa, Paolo
Montaraolq Dean ran der Walt, and
Alessandro Corbelli make up the
cast; that excellent Rossmian
Gab-ride Fero is the conductor.

s

English National Opera (Coliseum

V

Valerie Masterson sings her first

Marschallin in the revival of Der
RoaenkavaUer, with Jean Rigby and
Rosa ManntaL.conducted by Chris-
tian Badeo. Further performances
of two Jonathan idler productions

- the ^celebrated Mafifretyfe „
-

' fetfcvaAfc John Rawnsley, and u,«

inert, dally unfunny new Barba: of
•• Seville, wuh-DeHa Jones’s Rosina as

. the: evening’s singlelmpbitam sav-
- irvggmas. ......

• PARIS
Paste'Open. Orphee aux Entee'te.
condurted.by Lothar Zagrosek with
Michel Senechah tenor, dominating
Jean-Lauis Kanlnoty'n production

.

of Offenbach’s Joyous parody of
rGluck (47

^ ^ ’

Mfia.li, Teatra alia Seda.' "Verdi’s j
Due Ffiacari conducted by^ flianaa-

.
drea Gavazzeni, and. directed by

. Pier Luigi Pizd, who alsordesigned
the sets aid" postum«s; Tfee ca^t

includes Renato Brown, Alberto
- Cupfdo, Linda Roark-Scrunuuer,
Lmm Roni and Renam C&sahiga.
(809126).

Rome, Taatro Del!’Opera. La Scheme,
directed by Sandro Sequl with-cos-
tomes by Peter Ball and sets by
Pierluigi Samariani. In the cast are
Uinrako Matsuuioto, Verlano

- Lnchetti, Roberto Scandiuzzi and
Domenico Trimarchi, conducted by
IA|oeI Angel Gamer Martinez. (46

Trieste;’Teatro Comunale 'Ghiseppe
. Verdi. The Ballets Nationals oe
' Marseilles in Roland Petit’s L’An-

gelo Azzuro. baaed on Heinrich
Mann’S novel professor Umat. (63

. 1248),

"

Bologna, Teatro Cosnmunale. Falstaff

iTL ro-production with the Theatre

de U Uonnaie in Brussels, con-

ducted by Riccardo ChaiOy, witn
Joan Potts, Martha Serin, MarieHa
Devia, D&niela Dessi and Paolo
Coni. (52 99 99).

Naples, Teatrosah Carlo. A mixed bag
of performances (dancers, singers,
acto») in a theatrical happening

be dancing with Elisabetta Ttra-
bust), conducted by Herbert Handt,
with sets and by Anna
Anni. (41 71 44).

Palermo, Teatro Massimo. Richard
Strauss’s Die Schweigsune Frau,
conducted

"

“

and
with i

first time In an Italian opera house)
and Siegfried Vogel, with evocative
art-deco sets byUKsse SantJcehi.’

(584334)

WEST GERMANY

Berlin, Deutsche Oper. Die Fleder-
maus features Carol Malone, David
Griffith and Barry McDaniel Der
Freischuta is steered to triumph by
Rene Kollo, as Max. Dan Carlos,

Rennert produce
Marielia Devia, Da;

Rteoletto has
e Ev:

sung in Italian, has a strong cast
with Sharon Sweet, Ute Walter,
Andreas Schmidt, Uartti Taivela
and Harald Stamm. Abo In the rep-

ertory are The Magic Flute and
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cilli Don Pasquale brings Helen
Kwon, Paolo Monuraolo and Urban
Malraberg together. Carmen, 11 Tro-
vatore and Tumndot completes the
week. (36 11 61).

Cologne, Opera. Der Rosenkavaller

Dte Iudlenerin in Algier has Doris
Soffel, Alberto Rinaldi, David
Kubler, John del Carlo, and win be
conducted by Rail Weikert. (20
761)

Frankfurt, Opera. Iphigenie in Auris
and lpmgenie aui Tauris offered in
a concert version, with Helena
Doese, Glenys Linos and John Bro-
chder. Der Fliegende Hollander is

steered to triumph by Simon Estes,
brilliant in the title role. John
Cage’s Eurpoeras 1 A 2 round off
the week. (25 62 1).

Stuttgart, Wueraembergisehes Staai-
atheater. Das Rheingold, in a con-.,

cert version conducted by Peter
Schneider has Eva Randova, Rail]
VDjaleajnen, Manfred Jung and
Roland Brecht as leads. Also Die
Enttuhronje aus dent Serai;, con-
ducted by Hans Zender (20 321)

Mtmehen, Bayerische Staatsoper. La
Boheme stars Katia RicdareUi,
Julia Conwell and Francisco Araiza.,
Le Nooe di Figaro is a Gunther

coon.
vangelalos

and Thomas Woodman In the main
parts. Die Frau ohrte Schatten Is an
event of more chan passing interest
with Mechchild Geasendorf, Brigitte
Fassbaender, Gwyneth Jones and
Robert Schunk. (21 851)

NETHERLANDS
grigrtw. de Cbotel Dance Group

with Staunch. Croningen, Ooster-

poort. (Wed). (13 10 44)

NEW YORK
'Metropolitaa Open (Opera House).

James Levine conducts Fabrino
Melano's production of Ptiless et
Melisande with Frederica von
Stade, Anthony Rolfe Johnson and
John Macurdy. Sir Peter Hall's pro-

duction of Macbeth conducted by
Giuseppe Sinopoli features Eva
Marion, Renato Bruson and Samuel
Ramey. Manuel Rosenthal conducts
Die Fledermaus in Otto Schenk's

production with Barbara Daniels,

Judith Bfegen, Tatiana Troyanos,
David Rendall and Sid Caesar. Lin-

coln Center (362 60001.

New York Cftv Ballet (New York State

Theatre). Nikolais and Louis. Two
choreographers with their own
companies, Alwin Nikolais and
Murray Louis, team up for a five-

week season featuring seven pro-,
grammes, including a number ofj
premieres. Ends Jan 17.

WASHINGTON
Washington Opera ,

The season continues with the
dam performed L'Axnico Fritz by
.. — = * with Ruddi-

’254 3670)
House) Brian-

Mcdonald's production stars Ron
Moody and Meg Bussest. Kennedy,
Center. Ends Feb 6 (254 3770)

pathetic approach to a spread-
ing social problem which has as
much to do with unemployment
in changing times as anything
else, is well taken and deserves
to be compared with similar
documentaries being produced
in the west- It won a Silver
Dove at Leipzig. Other Soviet
documentaries treated peres-
troika as a theme: humorous
observations about wasted
manpower at a chocolate fac-
tory in Leningrad (Pavel
Kogan’s Summer Will Soon Be
Mere), open-ended discussions
at a Ukrainian plant over what
self-management responsibility
means (Georgy Shlclyarevsky’s
Moment of Truth), and spoken
consternation at a gas-deposit
station in the attic north about
the lack of sufficient living
facilities (Alexei Ghelein's Med-
vezhye - What Next?).
Polish documentaries at

Leipzig, already honed in the
tradition of the socially
engaged “black film* of the
mid-fifties, found an apprecia-
tive echo in Boguslawski’s
Leader, a portrait of a young
ex-drug addict trying to help
teenagers to break the habit,
and Ewa Borzeck&'s / Was bom
an Angel, a disheartening view
of children growing up in an
understaffed orphanage.
Czechoslovak documentaries,
too, emphasised the despar-
ingjy human: Otoe Sommerova’s
Beating the Habit deals with
the growing problem of women
alcoholics in the country, while
Pavlina Moskalykova’s Pouter
to the Fittest deplores spread-
ing violence and criminality
among the young.
Among personal favorites,

Nikolai Volev’s House No. 8
(Bulgaria), a prizewinner at
Obernausen last spring, pulls
no punches in depicting in an
experimental vein the question-

able care of mentally retarded
and otherwise neglected chil-
dren at a state institute. And
Andras Der and Laszlo Hartal’s
Pretty Girls (Hungary), a pri-
zewinner at the Budapest and
Mannheim festivals, hits a
nerve in asking why the suicide
of the winning young contes-
tant In a beauty contest should
ever have come to pass, partic-
ularly as such phenomena are
more common to the west than
the east.

Leipzig was seldom more
stimulating than in this jubilee
year. There was even the exam-
ple of new working relations
between capitalist and socialist
exponents of the documentary.
Irmgard and Bengt von zur
Muehlen were on hand for the
festival presentation of their
remarkable The Children of
July 20th, about the fates of
families involved in the con-
spiracy to kill Hitler. Their next
Chronos Film prqject, Estonia
in the Gorbachev Bra, now in
post-production, documents the
policies of glasnost (openness)
as currently being practised in
this nearby corner of the Soviet
Union. A year ago, the very
possibility of a camera team
from the west roaming around
a Baltic republic and interview-
ing at will almost every impor-
tant personage in sight was
unthinkable. Today, however,
reputable filmmakers are more
than welcomed: Perestroika
exported.

Finally, there is a good reason
for returning to the 31st Dok-
film Leipzig in November ’88.

For which other film festival in-

the world can boast of opening
with Bach and Brahms and
Mendelssohn in a festive con-
cert in the Neues Gewandhaus?
As it was, “SO DOK” will go
down to history as one of its
best.

‘Mahabharata’ to be seen in UK
Peter Brooks' interpretation of
the Indian epic “Mahabharata"
will be seen in the UK after all,

thanks to a £40,000 grant from
the Arts Council. It will be
presented in Glasgow in March
and becomes the first arts
event to be financed from the
additional revenue the Minister
for the Arts awarded the Arts
Council to November for inter-
national projects-

The future of Kent Opera
seems assured following the
announcement that Kent
County Council is to financially

support the company. Last
summer the Arts Council
announced that unless Kent
Opera could raise £200,000
through its own efforts its

grant would be terminated at
the end of the 1988-89 season.
Now the money seems to be
secured and Kent Opera will
continue to receive Arts Council
funding-

The Arts Council Is preparing
a list of approved business
accountants who will advise
arts organisations on ways to
which they can improve their
efficiency. This is the first step
in the process of receiving addi-
tional cash under the new
incentive funding proposals. In
February the Arts Council will

issue guidelines on the incen-
tive funding scheme and until

June at least four pilot schemes,

will be put into motion, with
consultants, to provide case his-
tories for general use. By Sep-
tember the Arts Council expects
to receive details from its cli-

ents on how they hope to
increase efficiency and thus
qualify for additional revenue.
Three year development plans
should also be submitted by
September.
The Arts Council is currently

assuring clients, especially the
Smaller arts organisations, that
any incentive rending is extra
aid on top of basic core fund-
ing, which they can expect to

receive in 1988-89, although'
they should not all anticipate

an increase to grant to line with
inflation. A.T.

New Parsifal at

Covent Garden
The Royal Opera’s new produc-
tion of Parsifal, directed by Bill

Bryden and designed by Hay-
den Grifln, opens on January
28 with Bernard Haitink con-
ducting. The cast includes Peter
Seiffert in the title role, Wal-
traud Meier, Robert Lloyd,
Simon Estes and Willard White.

Willy Russell play

for West End
Willy Russell’s new play Shir-
ley Valentine, starring Pauline
Collins and directed by Simon
Callow, will open at the Vaude-
ville Theatre on January 2L

j
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Mr Takeshita

in Washington
THERE IS one thing that Mr
Noboru Takeshita. the Japa-
nese Prime Minister, could do
in Washington this week to

please his hosts. He could
announce the end of ail pro-

tection now affecting US agri-

cultural exports to Japan. He
will not do this: nor should he
- on a purely bilateral basis.

Rather than offering presents

to the US. in the manner of

his country, he ought to be
there receiving grateful
American thanks and even
handing out some advice of
his own.
There is indeed a big differ-

ence between this maiden
visit by Mr Takeshita and the

several by his predecessor, Mr
Yasuhiro Nakasone. Mostly,
Mr Nakasone was obliged to

deploy his considerable politi-

cal wiles to keep the US sweet
while pushing through a num-
ber of necessary reforms at
home. His ace card was his

personal relationship with
President Reagan.
Mr Takeshita, on the other

hand, has no need to establish

a similar rapport because Mr
Reagan is in his last year of
office. But, more important,
he is in a position to demon-
strate to the US that Japan
has done much of what has
been expected of it.

Alleged barriers

His credit ledger must start
with the performance of the
Japanese economy. Par more
than West Germany, Japan is,

on the basis of the last half-
year's figures, doing what
surplus nations are expected
to. The Japanese economy is

expanding at a healthy clip,

having absorbed the shock of
an appreciated yen by prom-
oting domestic demand. Fiscal
austerity, while not forgotten
in Tokyo, has at least been
relaxed with some effective
pump priming last year and a
budget for the next fiscal
year, starting in April, that
shows an overall increase of
4.8 per cent. Further stimu-
lus, via the supplementary
budgetary process, can be
expected. Japanese foreign
direct investment is also
growing impressively.
; The process

,
of liberalising

the financial system and
opening up Japanese markets
has proceeded apace, to the
point that a contracting trend
in the trade surplus is now
discernible. Imports from the
developing world and from
the European Community

have both risen by 20 per
cent plus and the fact that the

US has not shared in this

growth may owe more to the
shortcomings of American
producers than to the alleged
barriers in the Japanese mar-
ket.
On security issues, Japan

can stress that it is continuing

to increase its defence spend-
ing by more than 5 per cent a
year. More than that, it is

making what seems to be a
sensible contribution to the
defence of the Gulf by under-
writing more of the cost of
maintaining US forces in

Japan. Given the value of the

yen, this is relief the US
should welcome.

Difficult defence
This does not mean that the

Japanese are now without
fault. Japan is talking a great
deal about contributing more
to the international debt prob-
lem but the colour of its

money is as yet indistinct.

The $2bn Mr Takeshita
offered the Asean nations last

month in Manila looked a bit

too commercially oriented for
comfort. A larger role for
Japan in solving East Asia's
debt problems and promoting
growth in the region should
be a much higher priority.
There are parts of official

policies, in government pro-
curement and the taxation of
whisky for instance, which
show that old protective atti-

tudes die hard. More impor-
tant, there remains a large
gap between the announced
poKcy of government and the
actions of bureaucrats
responsible for regulating
imports.
But his most difficult

I

defence will be on the agricul-
j

tural front. The latest Japa-
nese submissions to the GATT
on this subject leave much to
be desired. It may be true
that opening up Japanese
agriculture would shave less
than 10 per cent off the bilat-

eral trade surplus with the
US, but this misses the point.
Japan should take the neces-
sary action not to appease the
US but to demonstrate its,

willingness to assume a global'

economic leadership role. If it

does that, then Japanese opin-
ions will be taken much more
seriously. Improbable as it

may seem now, it might even
lead to a Japanese Prime Min-
ister going to Washington and
lecturing the US on its
responsibilities.

The revising role

of the Lords
VISCOUNT Whitelaw will be
sorely missed by the British
Government. His resignation
at the weekend on medical
advice leaves Mrs Thatcher
without a deputy, without a
leader of the stature neces-
sary to command the House of
Lords, without a trusted lieu-
tenant able to assume an
authority second only to her
own and, above all, without a
friendly counsellor able to
say, with forceful effect, “No,
Prime Minister, that simply
won't wash."
She may not regret the

absence of a deputy (no
replacement has been
appointed), but her Govern-
ment's legislative programme
will probably run into greater
difficulties in the House of
Lords under the stewardship
of Lord Belstead, the new
Conservative leader, than it

would have under that wily
old Oxer, Lord Whitelaw. She
has other trusted lieutenants,
but none so weighty as “Wil-
lie” when in the chair of the
unofficial public expenditure
arbitration committee, or that
other key Cabinet committee,
home affairs.

Political stature
It is, however, in the role of

friendly counsellor that Lord
Whitelaw will be most missed.
This needs explaining, for his
attitude has been widely mis-
understood. He has not, at
least in his most recent years,
behaved like a secret “wet,"
hostile to the thrust of
Thatcherite policies. This he
would have regarded as dis-
loyal. He has instead chosen
to behave, in the terminology
of Downing Street, as “one of
us" - a tough politician whose
aim has ever been to see the
Thatcher-led programme car-
ried forward. This has not,
however, reduced the sensi-
tivity of his political anten-
nae: Lord Whitelaw has been
a most accurate conduit of
what will and will not be
acceptable to the party, both
houses of parliament, and the
country.

It is hard to see who will

replace him in that role. Mr
John Wakeham, leader of the
Commons, becomes Lord Pres-
ident of the Council; his posi-
tion as counsellor will
undoubtedly be enhanced, but
he has some years to go
before he can hope to acquire
the political stature of Lord
Whitelaw.

Checks and balances
The unfortunate conse-

quence is that one more voice
of caution will have faded
away. The Prime Minister has
acquired the confidence of
any politician who has won
three elections in a row and
stands a very good chance of
winning a fourth. The various
opposition parties are in dis-
array in parliament, while the
opportunities to pursue non-
Thatcherite policies in local
government are being circum-
scribed by a mixture of rate-
capping and new legislation.
The dissenters within the
Conservative Party are
heavily outnumbered, without
influence and anyway divided
between those who genuinely
disagree with the policy and
those who appear to be
merely disgruntled at the loss
of office.

In short, the usual checks
and balances that should
operate within Britain's pecu-
liar unwritten constitution
are not working, with the
exception of that most pecu-
liar check of them all - the
House of Lords. It is to that
on-elected body that a legis-
lative programme that was
presented to the voters only
last summer is now going for-
ward, with ail the authority
of the Conservatives' stun-
ning victory behind it. Yet
many parts of the package
(the Community Charge, the
Education Bill) are unpopu-
lar, as much among Conserva-
tive voters as elsewhere. It is
hard on Lord Whitelaw's suc-
cessor, but in the wake of his
resignation the upper house
has a greater responsibility

,

than ever to exercise its revis-
j

Lng function to the full

IF THE Chancellor of the
Exchequer decides to seize his
opportunity in the coming bud-
get to introduce a tax reform
worthy of the name, he will be
following the example of a
number of Britain's main trad-
ing partners. The United States,
Australia and New Zealand
have ail introduced big tax
reforms in the last few years;
West Germany and France have
pursued more modest tax
reform; and Japan and Ireland
have contemplated drastic
overhaul of the tax system but
backed down on part or all of
the proposal.
What lessons could Mr Law-

son Ie3m from these attempts?
Of them all. the American
example is the most publicised:
many Americans and a few
Britons have been little short of
ecstatic about the US Tax
Reform Act of 1986. It is not,
however, without flaws.
The claim - frequently made

- that L;S personal income tax
has been reduced to the two
low rates of 15 per cent and 28
per cent requires a reservation.
Over a middle range of income
there is. in effect, a marginal
rate of 33 per cent as personal
allowances are phased out for
the better off; once the allow-
ances have gone the rate will
drop to 2S per cent again. More-
over, these are federal rates
only: the states also impose
income taxes.
The big reduction in personal

tax rates in the US was
achieved partly by transferring
S120bn of tax burden from the
personal Co the corporate
income tax. There is no agree-
ment amongst economists about
who really pays corporation
tax - the shareholders, the
workers, the consumers; what
is agreed is that in the end it is

borne by people - “business” as
such cannot pay tax.

Again, one of the objects of'

the US tax reform was to sim-
plify the tax system, yet,
excepting individual taxpayers
at the bottoms of the scale, no
real simplification has
occurred; in particular the cor-
porate income tax, with its min-
imum tax alternative, is fiend-
ishly complicated. Then, too. it

is not only the naturally scepti-

cal who doubt whether the
reform will last. It faces inter-
est group pressures, which
have proved very powerful in

the past, and the budget deficit

casts an ominous shadow.
Why, then, has the reform

been so applauded? Partly
because of the dramatic cut in
rates; partly because — it is

claimed with some justification
- the income tax cuts have not
reduced the progressiveness of
the tax system; partly because
reform emerged from the bar-
gaining of the House and the
Senate after all had seemed lost

and thus was the more wel-
comed for being unexpected;
and because the reform, for all

its deficiencies, was an
improvement on the previous
system.

Australia has achieved one of
the most thorough-going
reforms - a big reduction in
income tax rates; new taxes on
capital gains and fringe bene-
fits; and a full overhaul of cor-
porate income tax. The Govern-
ment backed down, however,
on its proposal for a broad-
based consumption tax.
Similarly, Japan came

unstuck on that part of its
reform package which rested on
the introduction of a general
sales tax; in the face of the
opposition of small business-
men and retailers the Govern-
ment withdrew the proposals.

In Ireland, the most compre-
hensive review and proposals
from the Tax Commission
1982-85, has failed to lead to
government action.

The most successful tax
reform of the 1980s has been
that implemented by the
Labour Government in New
Zealand which is now planning

The man from
Havana
As if Wall Street did not have
{enough troubles, the commer-
cial banks are chipping at one
of its last lucrative franchises,
the takeover business. At the
head of the big bank assault is

none other than the blue-chip
Morgan Guaranty Trust, and its

42-year-old mergers specialist,

Robert Mendoza.
Mendoza, a firebrand of a

man, bom in Cuba but educated
at the Roman Catholic school,
Downside Abbey in Somerset,
last week staged a coup when
he was chosen to advise F.

Hoffmann-La Roche in Its
aggressive S4.2bn offer for
Sterling Drug. Wall Street is

buzzing like a wasp’s nest. Men-
doza pipped out Roche's main
investment bank, First Boston
and its master tactician, Mr

,

Bruce Wasserstein. Sterling
Drug, which has been a client

of Morgan Guaranty, says the
bank has had access to confi-
dential information and is act-

1

ing unethically.
Some bankers are not at all

surprised. They say Mendoza is

as skilful as any highly-paid
Wall Street star, that he costs
less and that the Morgan bank
is just going back to its roots,
when J. Pierpont was America’s
great corporate power broker
before the Glass-Steagall Act
bust up his empire in the 1930s.
As for Mr Wasserstein, he is

said to be plotting the most ter-

rible intervention in the Ster-
ling Drug affair to regain face.

Cedric Sandford, in the second of
two articles, sees a great

opportunity open to the UK
Chancellor in his next Budget

A unique

chance for

reform
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a further package in 1988 to

lead to a personal income tax at

a single rate probably between
20 and 30 per cent.
What makes for successful

tax reform and why have some
countries been more successful
than others?

Ironically, the worse the tax
system to begin with, the more
the chance of successful
reform. The more discontent
with a tax system, the more tax
reform will be welcomed, or at

-least accepted. This goes some
way to account for the degree
of success in the US, where tax
shelters had got out of hand;
and in Australia and New Zeal-

and, where very high marginal
rates of income tax were being

It helps if the tax

system to be

reformed is

obviously rotten

paid by the ordinary working
man.
Broadly speaking two

approaches to tax reform can
be distinguished - the incre-
mental and the package. To
civil servants the incremental-
ist approach is always attrac-

tive. It means working in
known territory; less danger
that tax revenue will fall; less

fear of congestion and over-
work in the Revenue depart-
ment But incrementalism has
its disadvantages. It is neces-
sarily slow, and it may be much
less successful. Unless a
Finance Minister has money to
give away, an incrementalist
approach invariably means
some clear losers. Often the
benefits are spread but the
losses concentrated; and the
losers will shout loudly while
the beneficiaries will hardly.be
aware of their good fortune.
Consider, for example, Mr

Nigel Lawson's attempts to
widen the base for value-added
tax. They have met with very
limited success because, when
an extension was under consid-
eration (for example, the appli-

cation of the standard rate of
VAT to books and newspapers)
the afreeled interests cam-
paigned heavily against it. The
benefits - in lower taxes else-

where - were barely apparent.
Where major changes are

needed, a broad package, pres-
ented as a single entity, has
much to commend it. With a
package, as in the US, Australia
and New Zealand, everyone
was a gainer as well as a loser.

The balance of advantage to

each individual from a revenue
neutral package was not wholly
clear - but in each case reform
may have been helped because
almost everyone could identify
clear benefits to himself - and
usually benefits which
increased his range of choice.
A package does not ensure

success. The Irish Tax Commis-
sion's package was singularly
unsuccessful because the Gov-
ernment lacked the political
will to implement It Similarly
some element of political will

was lacking in Australia and
Japan to push through the
broad based consumption tax.

The Australian and New Zeal-
and tax reforms present an
instructive contrast A series of
unsuccessful tax reform pro-
posals by Labor Governments
in Australia over the years led
Bob Hawke,the Prime Minister,
to insist on the need for consen-
sus on a tax reform programme.
To this end a “Tax Summit*
was held in the summer of 1886
to which representatives of
business, trade unions, social
service organisations and a few
specialist academics were
invited.
The Government presented

the summit with a draft White
Paper on tax reform, containing
the Government's preferred
package, but also certain
options. Mr Keating, the Trea-
surer, wished to introduce a
broad-based consumption tax.
In face of opposition to this
proposal, the Government
dropped it. Consequently the
scope for cuts in income tax
was considerably reduced and
the Treasurer was left to do his
best to improve the wholesale
taxes, which are necessarily of
narrower base and more dis-
torting than a consumption tax
that includes personal services.

In New Zealand Reger Doug-
las, the Finance Minister, was
given a free hand by his Prime
Minister to prepare and imple- .

meat his tax reform package
and was prepared to give firm
leadership and put his reputa-
tion on the Une. He won trade
union support for a broad-
based VAT, Including food and
clothes. This was the kernel of
his reform proposals and pro-
vided the basis for a bigger
reduction in income tax rates
than was possible in Australia,
even after the cost of a new
family social security benefit to
protect families against the
taxes on necessities. The Gov-
ernment and the Finance Minis-
ter pursued a positive policy of
winning people over to their
point of view.
Apart from the fact that it

helps if the tax system to be
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Hanging by silk
The thirteenth Earl Ferrers,

who was yesterday appointed

j

deputy lead of the House of
Lords, has an interesting ances-
tral past as well as a possibly
intriguing future.

- The fourth Earl was the last
man to be hanged by the silken
rope at Tyburn in 1760. “In a
paroxysm of rage," the refer-
ence books say, "he killed Mr
Johnson, his land-steward, was
tried and convicted for mur-
der."
He had been instructed to

plead insanity, but - the present
Earl says - did it so well that he
was judged to he sane.
Not that it has put the family i

off the death penalty. Ferrers
said yesterday that he had no
objection to it being put on the
record that he is in favour of

|

capital punishment
Also yesterday he was

appointed minister of state at
the Home Office. One is not
quite sure that that would have
happened when Lord Whitelaw
was still at the height of his
powers. Hanging is about to re-
emerge on the political agenda.

Marching south
The strains of On Ilkla*

Moor Baht'at (southern transla-
tion: On Ilkley Moor without
..at) are likely to be ringing out
in the Cheapside branch of
Yorkshire Bank in the next few
days. Graham Sunderland, gen-
eral manager and chief execu-
tive officer has plenty to sing
about.

Sunderland, who sings with
the Ilkley Choral Society in his
spare time, has broken a 128-
year tradition to become the
first general manager in the I

bank's history to be appointed
to the board of directors.
Yorkshire Bank, owned by

clearing banks National West-
|

minster, Barclays, Lloyds and i

the Royal Bank of Scotland, has
!

previously maintained a tradi-
tion of non-executive directors

|

on the board, leaving manage-
!

ment to look alter the day to
lay running.
Sunderland, 55 has been with

the bank 40 years, joining
straight from EUand Grammar
School. He was appointed gen-
eral manager in 1978 and has
steered the Yorkshire on a
steady programme of expan-
sion, spreading increasingly
southwards at the rate of about
seven new branches a year. The
latest opened yesterday in
Grantham, the Prime Minister'
home town where the pennies
look after the pounds. The bank
was doing brisk trade with 123

jflPnr f
“Yon mean I can't order until
yon see what the dollar

closed at in Tokyo?"

new accounts in the day.
He says that there may be a

future need to establish some
dual head office functions in
the southeast, though the head-
quarters would remain in
Leeds.
Graham Sunderland is not

Graham Sutherland, the late
artist with whom we confused
him yesterday. Tm used to it

by now, to tell you the truth,

”

he said. He has, however, an
artist's eye for detail and
claims that inbreeding of bank
employees develops recognisa-
ble characteristics. “You can
nearly pick out who works for
Lloyds or who works for Nat
West," he says, not by the
width of their pinstripe or their
resemblance to a horse or a
gryphon, but by their adher-
ence to a corporate stance or
ethos. In the Yorkshire Bank, of
course, it's the flat “a" that
gives them away.

.
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reformed is obviously rotten, absolute terms. The Institute

the most important ingredients. for Fiscal Studies estimated
of success for major tax reform that (in 1984) 63 per cent of the

seem to be a comprehensive benefit of zero rating and exciu-

package, which may need to sions from the VAT base went
include social security provi- to households with above aver-
sions as well as tax measures; a age incomes. The Institute also

Finance Minister who believes demonstrated how a combrag-
in the package and is prepared tion of higher income tax
to stand or fall with it; a Prime thresholds, and increased child

Minister who will bade up the benefit, pensions and social

Finance Minister; and a willing- security benefits, paid for by
ness on the part of the Govern- extending VAT at the standard
ment to prepare the way and rate to food and fuel, coukl be
win over opposition. used to increase the real net

Mr Lawson, searching for les- incomes of those below average
sons relevant to Britain, might earnings at the expense of
wish to focus on the case of those above. -

Not only would a broader
VAT base provide the means to

^2? improve the distribution of
income and remove illogicalx-

ties, it would also minimise eco-

Swh nomic distortions, which cause
xnented as an entity in which

ioss of welfare, and reduce both
.the administrative and the com-

indSdta^ nil ^ncc“3tsot“tation-

argued for with conviction and Buoyant tax revenues and a
determination. rapidly diminishing public sec-

VAT in the UK Is on a very tor borrowing requirement give
narrow base: standard rated Mr Lawson a considerable
items account for less than 60 degree of freedom in Che coming
per cent of consumer spending, “budget. Add to that a bold use
While housing and financial of VAT and he could at the
services are very difficult to same time cut the“standard and
include within VAT,, some 30-^higher., rates p£.income tax,
per emit of consumer spending, improve the -distribution of
including food, fuel, children s income and increase the effi-

clothes, books and newspapers ciency of the tax system,
do not raise administrative dif-

ficulties. They have been It nay be argued that the cwv
excluded on distributional rent UK list of zero-rated prod-

grounds or because they are in ucts is broadly similar to the

some sense considered goods list of goods to which a reduced
whose consumption should be rate of VAT (within the range

argued for with conviction and
determination.

food, fuel, children s income and increase the effi-

ooks and newspapers ciency of the tax system,
se administrative dif-

Thev have been Itmay be argued that the cur-been it may be argued that the cur-

ional rent UK list ofzero-rated prod-

encouraged.
Both arguments are invalid -

4-9 per cent) would be applied
under the EC Commission s pPo-

or at least there are better posals for VAT hairnonisation.

ways of achieving the objec- If the UK imposed a standard
fives. rate of. 16 per cent on these

Certainly the zero-rated items- .products it would cut across
have the effect of making VAT the Commission's proposals,
a mildly progressive tax, ’And levying a standard rate on
because the poor spend a larger, the zero-rated products would
proportion of their income on mean a substantial rise in the
them than the better-off. But retail price index, which could
the rich spend much more in set spins.

Learning curve
With the average life of a

Brazilian finance minister now.
down to under 10 months under
the administration of President
Jose Sarney, one wonders why
Mailson da Nobrega has agreed
to take up thejob.

After all, his predeccessors -

Franciso Domelles in 1986, Dil-

son Funaro (who banned infla-

tion by decree) 1985-87 and the
late Unz Carlos Bresser Pereira
1987 have. all. left the job
shaking their heads.
Senator Roberto Campos, who

aa Planning Minister (1964-67)
In effect held the finance brier,

has a theory that Brazil's top
economic job .has now become
simply a good starting point for
someone with career ambitions.
“Nobrega is only 46,"he said.

“The job will raise his profile
and give him a start in politics.

Bedstead
For those who recall John

Belstead, the new leader of the
House or Lords, in his first job
wielding authority as a prep'
school master at Selwyn
HoaseJSroadstairs, he was best
known as a gangling man whose
spindly legs were more than
exposed when he indulged in

his beloved tennis. As John
Ganzoni, he earned the school-
boy knick-name “Gazooks", but
when his father's title was
revealed he immediately
became “Bedstead".

HIT BY PROPERTY
PROBLEMS!

Neither of these are insupera-
ble difficulties; either of two
courses could be followed. The
bold course would be to imple-
ment the reform in full In one
Budget. As the lower income'
groups would not lose by the
changes, there is no reason Tor

a knock-on inflationary effect if

the measures are properly pres-

ented. As for the Commission's
proposals, these have yet to be
agreed and. if agreed, member
states are free to choose their

own paths as long as the goal is.

reached by by January I, 1993.

If the proposals are agreed, the
standard rate could be adjusted
upwards as the lower rate was
applied to the designated range
of products in a revenue neu-
tral charge. As the table shows,
the UK has one of the lowest
standard rates of VAT and it is

near the bottom of the permit*
ted range.

The alternative would be to
present the package as a whole,
but implement it gradually
throughout the life of the par-
liament. A VAT rate of 3-4 per
cent could be added each year
to., the presently zero-rated
products and the other changes
could be similarly phased. The
annual increase in the retail

-*P*feq.»ndex would then only he
of the order of 1 per cent. The
full standard, rate would thus
be attained by the end of this
parliament as would the full
implementation of the tax
reform. If it became clear that
the Commission's proposals
were to be implemented, then
the VAT increase on the goods
Listed for the reduced rate
could be stopped after the sec-
ond year and the full implemen-
tation of the tax reform com-

.

pleted by a rise in the standard
rate on the remaining goods.

.
author is Professor Enter-

at the University of Bath,
and former Director of the
Bath University Centre for Fis-
cal Studies.
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Right stuff
Some people hw

goods makers, have launched a
new line of Charles and Diana

ONE COMPANY HAS ALLTHE ANSWERS
Property pbys a significant part in any business.

So whenthe time comes to seek professional advice it
pays to decide on one single company which has the in-depth
knowledge and experience tofuHU all your property
requirements.

;

And. obvibusly. it Is Important to contact the professionals
before property problems strike your business.

Fuller Feiser offer a comprehensive service in areas as
efirerse as disposal and acquisition, valuation and appraisal in theUK and werseas, development and project management,
rating andrent ni^tiatiohsfbrtx^

nightshirts.
Ovation managing director

Anthony Neiifeld said: 'I
expect the Une to be a popular
choice in gift - shops. 1. do not
expect it to overtake ourrobber
Californian raisin which has
proved a runaway success in'

the United States."

FUUDrailSOfOU* E«TWE*A»GEOf nOflEBTT SERVICES ARE AMJtABLE mo**

TOiuxna Assocwrrotwicesthroughou™^
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CGTstffl
falls fool -

From Jfr
:PeterJ:XtermaL-'<

SSi
f
Yoar «Eiorial (January

8} oil taxation Js both timely,
and interesting, but- appears- to
miss the point xm the subject of
capital gains tax (CGT). .

Snce 1979 successive Cfcinsefr:

vativ* geyenunents^r afi pledged
to .

the eradication oflrtflafion-
have continued to aerate a ns-
tern of taxing, gains an capital
that gives gainful employment to.

an army ofaccountanta ..
- "

r

.Taxation of capital gains fusts'
present form tusbourages the
mobility of investment :und con-
tinues to ignore the gains of the
1970a by omitting any indexa-
tion for inflation. The current
system is difficult to operate,'
impossible for- most people to
understand, and- falls foul of the
Government's intention to sim-
plify tax.

If it is the Chancellar'a inten-
tion further to reduce income
tax in the forthcoming Budget,
he might at the same time con-
sider the abolition of tte

-

current
capital gains tax system, arid

Letterstothe Editor

The prudent are heavily penalised

From Mr IxmUParsons.
} Sir, Your editorial TTaxcfaal-
leage

frfr-reariilng sstiictnral reform
thiaridejof the 21st .century,"
yet wKfaiw ftywrwinaly fismis-

sive note abput tofeeittance and

novel i?Jestthat&w taxes serve
only to e»Coorage u avoidJUJce-

Many may fteir that it is high
taxes which have that effect.)

It is a master of opinion
whether, texesjori (apttal trans-
fers “excessively"

-scaled baefcin -the past [decade.
The breakup of- targjt;fortunes
may encourageHhe.smclest use
of capital,, asdafaM^ Unfortu-
natdy, however^ ttw jpresent

structure results' in draconian
penalties suffered by those
whose fortunes are ' not, rela-
tively, large, hot merely the
outcome or sensible domestic
property buying and prudent
investment of savings. Such a
penalty mfght be, perhaps, the
toss to their hfira of 50 per cent
of their estate when they die.

' This is not tiie break up of
targe fortunes; it Ss.the devasta-
tion of much smaller ones. Cer-
tainly this tax can be mitigated
by lifetime transfers, but why
should such measures, often
difficult or:undesirable, be nec-
essary? I believe many will feel
unable to accept your apparent
dismissal of the need for fur-
ther refmm of inheritance tax.
Locus Parsons,.
24 Brunswick Gardens, W8

simplify its _
tie might,- for example, find

favour in a system which taxes
mins taken within one year at
the standard rate, while flE*™
taken on assets held far. over
three years would become
exempt by means of a sliding
scale, similar to that empJoyed in.

Scandinavia. At the same time
he would be able to eliminate
indexation andthepa-ofesstanal
fees associated with it
Peter ffleeman.
Allside Asset Management Conor

?Q& Pica*Lane, WJ

l^j^lfflost be allowed to exist

Mellor visit may _>•-

have helped ; ;

From Mr Ansel Harris.
Sir, Many here share fie

ety that a just and peaceful res-'

olutkm of itePda^irolflem
be found.
David Mtftartt visit this week

may have been a contribution
to this resofatkni. You report
(January 7) that before he left

he urged that the international
peace conference "should pro-
duce a settlement with,guaran-
tees for Israel, such : as full
demiHtarlsatioir- of the West
Bank”.
Had he at the' name time

called on the PLO to abandon or
at least amend the National
Charter - its policy statement
which declares (danse 19): "the
establishment of the State of
Israel (to be) illegal* and that
(clause 9) “armed straggle is
the only way to liberate Pales-
tine’ - his contribution would
have been seen as more con-
structive.

tils credibility among those
here struggling for a sohitlon
that will keep lsrael Jewish,
democratic^ and' faithful -to, its

Declaration of Independence to
“ensure complete - equality of
social,sod polittoalrightaototall^
its inhabitants,”'would lOcewfee
have beenincreased.
Ansel Harris, -

31 Shderot Ben Ma&man,
Jerusalem,
IsraeL

From MrXA. Hoffman. ...
-

Sir, I wps htterested-ta read
inyour edition of January ? Mr
OmffMdlofBattatiaii^di his
munLfpoth Israel: Be-says that
he can irntbedejidedas ^soxne

.
^YPM mb' desire to
indnfee in any wdi derisiim, 1

feel X must point1 but that he.
appeared to beispeakmg either
with no-knowledge of how the
situation of :the Arabs under

.

Isnel admfhtstraOod 'arose, or
.txuutagAbUmleydioit^ ......
The -further- one delves into

history ther greater is one's
undemanding of the position,
fii .the interests of brevity I

sfeafl go bade no furtbeir than
1947 (apartfrdm potation -out
that Palestine has no tradition,
of sovereign independence), b
that yearmuch of the; eastern
Mediterranean'area was thrown
into the melting: jmt by' two
events. There,was Britain's ter-,

ruination of our iiaMroit™
undartheMandate.Then than
was the tearing up of frontiers
ter Egypt, Jordan and Syria, by
their military invasions. (To
their credit tine Lebanese - then,
under Christian control
refrained from helping th'em-
sejyestn any off the caute^ o£.

.
' Soo^n^ere liave been
several attempts by the Arab
states to increase their terri-

larael to increase her sphere of
administration. In the absence
of frontiers agreed by the
states cm both sides of them,
Israel is not the occupying
power in Gaza and the west
Bank withinthe usual meaning
of the phrase, and it is nigh on
impossible for Israel to negoti-
ate while the so-called Palestine
'National Convention is In force,
as this calls for the complete
termination of IsraeL
There is no future in a divi-

sion of territory, brought about

S
V the superpowers or

.
the

nited Nations^ so a conference
with this in mind is doomed
before it starts..

-

Surely the future lies in the
amendment, .of the Palestine
National.Convention .to allow
Israel to exist, followed by
.peace talks between Israel and
her neighbours. That it can be
done has been. proved by the
agreement between Israel and

Easy way to ensure

unclear contribution
From Mr GJ. Hayton,

Sir, I am surprised at the ease
with which the Central Elec-
tricity Generating Board seems
to be winning its arguments to
remain unchanged on its gener-
ating side.

!

So long as the grid Ss sepa-
rated from, the generation of
power there is a very easy way,
to ensure a nuclear contribution 1

to the UK elecridty supply,
regardless of “economies, or
the Choice of private companies
who would not build nuclear
power station's “unless the
return on capital were about!
twice the,7 per cent the CEGB
expects.” It is simply for the
grid to ask for quotes for
nuclear powered capacity.
The grid has a real interest in

controlling the fuel mix that
the system develops In-response
to privatisation, especially as it

is almost inevitable that any
private supplier of fossil fuel
electricity would require a con-,
tract with the grid which
allowed it to recover the cost of
the fossil fuel, varying in price
depending on world demand

.

and exchange, rates.
The other problem mentioned

in Max Wilkinson’s article (Jan-
uary 4), the breaking up of the
CEGB nuclear expertise, is also
easily solved. If all the fossil-
fuelled stations are separated
off, the nuclear CEGB could be
left intact, and it could be left
in state ownership.
However, competition could

be allowed — or, rather, encour-
aged - from the UK’s two other
nuclear-capable organisations,
the South of Scotland Electric-
ity Board and British Nuclear
Fuels ltd, as well as from any
other consortia able to satisfy
the Nuclear Installations
Inspectorate. (Following priva-
tisation, the SSEB would not be
restricted to Scotland.)
I do hope that the Govern-

ment and its very highly paid
City advisors are capable of

these . failures have, enabled

At this point I would,expect a
heckler to aslc “What about the
Palestinians?” For the answer Z
regret 1 must delve again into
history. In-1922 Jordan
acquired four fifths of Pales-
tine and still bedds it. Ami of
course,an Arab minority lives,

and can continue to live, in
IsraeL You should see the Mer-
cedes with West Bank number
plates!

1*A. Hoffman,
.

•

1$.Badgers Croft*

'

.

ToUeridge Village, N20 '

does irjwwe anything fm getons
Stones ouro? cheques? y'
inm/ ft 0 <-*'«!

Confusion may
be a^rarated
From the General Secretary of
the Trades Onion. Congress.

Sir, Your article yesterday

For rant ofa naiLw

alsto give .reduced Labour;
Party subscriptions to union
members, is headed: “TUC to
look at cut-price Labour mem-
bership.
The article itself contains no

reference to the TUC. Of
course, as a matter of tradition
and practice the TUC certainly
plays no such part In internal
Labour Party amirs.

I write because the common
mistake of confusing these
activities of leading trade;
unionists or unions with those
of the TUC may be aggravated
when a heading. . nke this
appears .fin a paper with a
deserved reputation for accu-
racy.
Norman Wmis,
Congress Bouse,
Great Russell Street, XVCl

Sign languages

needed oil a CV
Pnm Mr John Curran.

Sir, Poor Gordon Neal, having'
to assess candidates for Jobs on
the Continent without “all the
signs by which you Judge peo-
ple in the UK - accents, educa-
tion and previous employment"
(FT Management Page, Decem-
ber 21>
Obviously a case of "When

one Englishman opens his
mouth another Englishman
calculates his CV.”
John M. Curran,
Flat 4,

22 NetherdU Cerdens,NW3

From MrsMary Smith. ‘
.

-

r Sir, It is my earnest hope tint
1988 may become the year of
“Save the NaO”. -

To this end may I ask all
users of that useful and ubiqui-
tous piece of equipment, -the
stapler, to reverae the striking'
plate to "pin” instead of "star
pie”. This is a simple operation
which enables attachments*
such as cheques, to he detached

without damage to the attach*
mentor to the recipient's finger
nail.

The owners of many torn,
split, scratched or otherwise
damaged finger nails will be
.mottmntefolfor£hf8,aswiZLM '

Mary Smith,
Fosse Bede, v
-BeweHey,
Fateley Bridge,.. ....

Barrogate, NorikYorkshire

carrying out the politicians'
Alma rather titan submitting to
the self-serving propaganda at
the CEGB.
GJ.Hayton,
SunmcrafL
Manley, Cheshire

Electricity under

privatisation
From Mr Alex Heaney.

Sir, Mr John Baker’s letter
(December 22) suggesting that I

misrepresented him, and misun-
derstood his views, is carefully
drafted to deflect, attention
from the fundamental issues.

My basic contention is that
the Central' Electricity Generat-
ing Board (CEGB) has not
served us well, and should
therefore be broken up.
It pays too much for plant

which It takes too long to build.
Since its disastrous appraisal of
Dungeness B in 1965 it hasbeen
consistently wrong In its claims
for the economies of nuclear
power, including Sizewell B. In
1981 tite Monopolies and Merg-
ers€emmfesion.{MMCyreported
that- the Board’s Investment
appraisal techniques were “nris-

leaiBng and
.

not In the public
interest." Compared with Japa-
nese utilities it employs almost
twice as many people, and com-
pared with British industry it

pays up to a fifth over the
odds. The Board has a long his-
tory of secretiveness, obscuring
public accountability, and mis-
leading the public. (I gave chap-,
ter and verse for these asser-
tions in a 50,000 word report
published in May 1987. The
Board has not attempted to

FRF is more useful than it appears

From, Mr JMchard Percival,

...Sir, Philip Bassett’s article

(January1

6) highlighted . the
generafiy poer response to the
^Government’* initiative of
xnoflt retated pay. While shar-
ing- ;

spine of the views
expressed regarding the inflexi-

bility of thie legislation,' I
believe that PRP could be a use-
ful addition ot the remunera-
tion package fof .many more
businesseA-thim are currently
registering schemes^ r .

' It appears ttmt litany employ-
era haver been' discouraged by
the apparent - or repotted -

eomptex^r :of the regulations,
even though the Inland Reve-
nue^guidance notes are- far
dearer and Abetter presented
than many documents Issued by
that body.

Yet to : practice, partly as a
result

r
ot.theyery inflexibility

complained of, the totroducthm
of PRP Isrproving to be rela-

tively -straightforward for
many companies. This is .cos’
tainly true for smaller busi-
nesses, wWre the introduction
of other tax-effective arrange-
ments (such as share schemes)
can be farmore complex.

'

I would agree that; In princi-

ple, companies may find It diffi-

cult to integrate PRP with
existing, carefully, designed,
remuneration' arrangements.
However, it is surprising to
learn that where those arrange-
ments already Include s profit
related element, the company is

unable or unwilling to utilise

.the PRP legislation to pass on a
tax benefit to its employees.

; Even though this was hot the
Government's objective, this
^seemed to be the most likely
way-; in which schemes would
initially be introduced.
Unlike others, we have found

that to register a PSP scheme is

a quite simple process and
extremely quick. I feel that
small businesses in particular
should be encouraged to recon-
sider the possible value of PRP
as an aid to the recruitment,
retention and motivation of

If the Government Is pre-
pared to be patient, and partic-

ularly if it is prepared to give a
boost to its initiative by remov-
ing, some of the inflexibility, I

believe that PRP wilh in due
course be successful.

. Richard Percival,
Buck Paterson Consultants,

10Buckingham Place, SW1

refute my evidence.
Mr Baker’s basic concern is to

keep the grid, for without it

there is no obvious rationale
for maintaining - the CEGB’s
generating as one organisation.
Bis claims would be more credi-
ble if the MMC had not reported .

critically (in June 1987) on the
CEGB's operation of the grid-
The MMC found that Board <

level responsibilities did not
reflect “the importance of
transmission,” and criticised
the Board's failure to develop a
computer control system for
the grid. The project was sup-
posed to take eight years, and

,

cost £20m. It is likely to take 1

17 years and cost &95m. Such
performance is no recommenda-
tion for holding onto the grid.

1 am at one wfth Mr Baker in
seeking the benefits of tight
plant margins, optimisation of 1

fuel use, and security of sup-,
ply. I have provided the Gov-
ernment, the board members of

j

the CEGB, and yourself with a ,

paper which snows how and !

why these objectives can be
,

achieved to a properly struc-
tured competitive power mar-
ket.
Rather than the rhetorical

assertions which appear to pass
for reasoning in the CEGB, Mr
Baker Should set out his argu-

;

meats in technical detail and in
public.
Alex.Kenney,

ISS Swains Latte, JV6
|

If intended for publication, i

letters to the Editor should
include, where possible, a
daytime telephone number.

It would be better to introduce limited competition
From Mr FJEL Bonner ...

Sir, As one who had almost
half a century of experience in

the electricity supply industry, -

I want to draw attention to the
problems involved in promoting
competition in generation and
running a separate grid.

What must be avoided; in
considering the organisation of
the industry under privatisa-

tion, is maldng.chauges which
could well increase the cost of
producing electricity and.
reduce the standard ofsecanfy.
Since 1978 US utilities have

been subject to competition
from qualifying facilities —
mainly co-generators under the
Public Utifity Regulatory Poli-

cies Act. rant has lea to a
debate to recent months as to
the future of the utilities in
which about 77 per cent of the
generating capacity is investor

owned..
As Martha Hesse, the chair-

man of the Federal Energy Reg-
ulatory.- Commission, has
pointed out, problems have
arisen; there will have to be
Changes- The avoided -cos£

approach to pricing purchases
from private generators," like
our own Energy Act, has raised
difficulties, no it Is now being
suggested that this should bp
remedied by introducing com-
petitive bidding as a means of
dctcttutomg price, but which
would alsoInvolve taking iton-

prk» criteria ' into account, to
ensure, inter €Uia, reliability of
service./ - ' *

Moreover, competitive' bid-

ritog omdd equafly be applied to
supplies from Independent
power 'producers as well ;as

qualifying facilities. Under
present arrangements, utEBUes'

have found that they have betel

buying capacity that they did

not always need, and at prices

exceeding their, avoidable costs,

it has also led to a "capital min-'

ionisation" strategy for the bias
of investment decisions
towards less capital intensive

plant with relatively high fuel

and running, costs — which
-means the wrong plant mix,
hence 'higher costs, per kilowatt
hour, ofproducing electricity.

*A number of utilities are
beginning to stress. che prob-
lems which more competition

can bring about. In operation,

they see serious, reliability

snags to what has been pro-
posed because it would be diffi-

cult— tf .not impossible - to
achieve proper co-ordination
and despatch- of power from a
multiplicity oT smalF generating
Ttnits.^"

-

Transmission has to be finely

tuned and carefully operated on
a minute-by-minute basis. To
introduce a series of non-con-
trollabie elements, such as inde-
pendent power producers, into,

the operation of the system
could nave serious implications
for its reliability.

It1would be a pity if we threw
away

, the economic benefits
which 1 have already been
achieved fot theoretical ones
which have never been proven
in practice - and at the same-
time reduced reliability. It.

would-be far better to Introduce
limited competition which could
evolve over a period.

FJLBon&er,

ONE OF the standard com-
plaints of supporters of the
Afghan cause Is that, because
of its relative inaccessibility to
Western news media, Afghanis-
tan gets less international
attention than other conflicts.

There is some truth in that
complaint and - gtasnost or no
glasnost - the Soviet attitude to
western news coverage of the

I war still leaves a lot to be
desired. Last week a French
journalist was given a 10-year
prison sentence in Kabul for
"spying", that to trying to
report the war from the Afghan
resistance side.

Unfortunately this news coin-
1 cided with the revelation that a

|

British cameraman who disap-
peared three months ago, Andy
Skrzypkpviak, was almost cer-

tainly murdered by one of the
resistance groups. Evidently
those who wish to prevent the
full truth being known are not

!
to be found on one side only.

Still, no one could say that to

the last fortnight or so Afghan-
istan has not had its share of
media attention. There have
been dramatic, if somewhat
contradictory, reports of the
fighting around Khost. There
has been detailed reporting of
the divisions within the resis-

tance, prompted by the Skrayp-
koviak case. Above all, there
has been Intense speculation
about Soviet intentions and a
possible superpower deal to end
the war.
This speculation has been

fuelled by Soviet statements,
particularly Mr Shevardnadze's
remark to the Afghan news
agency that "we would like
1988 to be the last year of the
presence of Soviet troops in
your country”.

in itself this was hardly a
concession, since the Russians
have never claimed to enjoy
having their troops to Afghan-
istan and have consistently said
they will withdrew as soon as
conditions permit.
But Mr Shevardnadze added

that his Government hoped to
see an agreement signed at the
next round of indirect talks
between Pakistan and the
Kabul government, to be held in

Geneva next month, with Soviet
withdrawal and an ending of
US aid to the resistance taking
effect 60 days later. “It must be
emphasised,” he added, “that
the US ride agrees to be a guar-
antor and, consequently, to
stop aid to armed groups con-
ducting military operations
against the people’s power to

mm
mimm foreign affairs msmm-

Avoiding the

appearance

of defeat
drawal was sufficiently “front
-ended", that is if a big enough
proportion of the Soviet troops
were to leave during the first
phase.
The public sticktog-point has

been the length of time the
withdrawal should take. Pakis-
tan, backed by the US, has so
far insisted on a maximum of
eight months. The Russians are
now talking about "12 months
or less” ana a compromise of 10
months is widely expected —
though to complete the with-

perhaps more significantly, the
defence ministry.
What the Russians would like

is an “interim government”,
accepted by if not comprising
all the main Afghan parties,
and probably headed by ex-king
Zaher Shah, to maintain order
during their withdrawal and
avert the appearance of a deba-
cle. Both they and the
Americans say the formation of
such a government is a matter
for the Afghans themselves, not
for any outside powers. But

Edward Mortimer reports on the

prospects for a Soviet

withdrawal from Afghanistan

“some transient, circumstantial,

persona] considerations and
aspirations above the interests

of the nation”. ,

It is not yet clear what ele-

ment of bluff these statements

may contain, nor how success-

ful they will be in intimidating

Mr Nsjibullah. But ironically

the new Soviet posture seems to

have alarmed the Pakistanis.

Until last month neither Pak-

istan nor the US had seriously

envisaged a scenario to which
the Soviet troops would with-

draw without first achieving
some kind of truce. Now Pakis-

tan is looking again at the draft

agreement in the light of that
possibility.

For instance; should not the
cut-off of aid to the resistance

be balanced by a cut-off of
Soviet aid to the government?
Should there be a more water-
tight Soviet commitment not to

take part in offensive
operations while the with-
drawal is going on? Should
"front-ending" include spelling

out which Soviet units must
leave In the first phase of the
withdrawal, as well as the
overall proportion?
These ooncems are shared by

the US. Mr Michael Armacost,
under-secretary of state for
political affairs, said last month
that the US "couldn't stand by
and simply observe a with-
drawal during which the Sovi-
ets attempted to use their resid-
ual power to go after the
resistance". On the other hand,
some US officials worry that
Pakistan may overplay its hand
and wreck the agreement by
insisting on last-minute

Even that is not really new.
The 60-day gap between signing
and implementation of an
agreement has long been part of
the agreed draft, and the
Americana say they agreed
more than two years ago to be a
“guarantor" of any negotiated
settlement including the with-
drawal of all Soviet troops.
Likewise they have consis-

tently told the Russians they
would be willing to cut off arms
supplies to the resistance dur-
ing the implementation of the
agreement, provided the with-

drawal by the end of 1988 it

would have to be less.

Ostensibly, then, all that is

left to be settled is the degree
of “front-ending” and the dura-
tion of the first phase. But
behind that lias the far trickier
issue of what the Russians
expect to happen politically
during and after the with-
drawal. “We will not leave
clinging to the skids of helicop-
ters lifting off the roof of our
embassy, said one official,

referring to the final US with-
drawal from Saigon in 1975.

In other words, the Soviet
withdrawal should not be
accompanied by the ignomini-
ous collapse of the Communist
regime, or by the massacre of
those who have relied on
Moscow for protection. But that
does &ot mean the regime
would survive unchanged, or
even that Communists would
continue to control the key gov-
ernment posts. Soviet officials
draw attention to a statement
made by President Nsjfbullah
on November 6 last year to the
effect that the PDPA (Commu-
nist Party) would not have to
retain either the presidency or.

unto last month’s summit, the
Russians were insisting pri-
vately that only when there
was agreement on this point
could they fix a withdrawal
calendar.
At the summit, it now tran-

spires, Mr Gorbachev dropped
that linkage, saying for the
first time that he was deter-
mined to withdraw irrespective
of internal Afghan develop-
ments. This is the real change
in the Soviet position, con-
firmed publicly by Mr Shevard-
nadze last week when he said
that, while Moscow still wanted
to see “a coalition government
on the broadest basis”, this
problem would not be an obsta-
cle to withdrawal
That statement has been

lah (who is thought to be fig-
ging to his heels), by warning
that if he refuses to make way
for an interim government,
Moscow is prepared to leave
him to his fate. As if to ram
home the point, Mr Shevard-
nadze added that anyone who
refused to join in a bread politi-

cal dialogue would be putting

Perhaps the most solid reason
for optimism lies not in the
small print but in the atmo-
spherics. Until a few months
ago it was difficult to believe
the Russians would withdraw,
because the political costs of
accepting defeat seemed greater
than any Soviet leader would
willingly incur.

It cannot yet be said with cer-
tainty that Mr Gorbachev and
his colleagues have resigned
themselves to paying those
costs. Indeed, they seem to be
searching desperately for a
way to withdraw without
admitting defeat - which may
well prove impossible. But, to
the process, they have created
such expectations that they
will incur a heavy political
cost, both at home and abroad,
if they do not withdraw. They
may thus have helped bring
about a situation in which a
more or less open admission of
defeat will seem the lesser eviL
That is the best hope. But

even then the Soviet troops
would be leaving behind a
heavily armed and deeply
divided country, in which only
their presence has imposed a
semblance of unity on their
allies, and only hostility to
their presence has done the
same for their opponents. As
soon as it is clear that they are
going, the war could all too eas-
ily enter a new phase of all

against ail-
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Since January1, business travellers have
had every reason to celebrate thenew year.
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Sony forced to sell rival video system
BY STEFAN WAGSTYL IN TOKYO

SONY, the Japanese electronics

company which pioneered home
video cassette recording with
its Betamax system, is to sell

VHS-format machines devel-
oped by its rivals.

The decision, announced yes-
terday, is seen in the industry
as an admission of defeat by
Sony in one of the longest-run-

ning and fiercest of worldwide
marketing battles.

Betamax led the market when
it was launched in 1975 but
steadily lost ground to VHS.
Last year it accounted for less

than 5 per cent of world VCR
sales.
Mr Steve Bell, a Tokyo indus-

Salomon

machines will initially be made
by Hitachi, another Japanese

try analyst with
Brothers of the US. said it was
now almost inevitable that
Sony would abandon Betamax.

However, Sony denied it had
any such plans. “We are biting

the bullet. This is not a defeat.

We are expanding our product
ranger the group said.

Sony intends to sell about
5,000 or 6,000 VHS machines a
month, against 150,000 Beta-
max recorders. The VHS

electronics group, and sold first

in Western Euhirope in the
spring.
Sony plans to begin making

VHS machines in the summer in
Japan for launch there and
later in the US - probably
before the end of the year.
The move into VHS has long

been inevitable, according to
Japanese industry analysts.
Betamax was seen by experts
as technically superior to VHS
but Sony could not match its

rivals, led by JVC and its par-

ent Matsushita Electric, for pro-
duction and marketing capac-
ity.
Companies previously loyal

to Betamax have abandoned the
format - including Aiwa, a
Sony subsidiary, which in
December revealed plans to
make VHS machines.
The pressure on Sony

increased last year with JVCs
launch in Japan of VHS S, a
high-quality version of VHS
rhich potentially threatens

Sony's traditional strength at
the top end of the VCR market.
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Ian Rodger finds a new readiness by Tokyo to counter criticism on eve of US visit

Takeshita polishes Japan’s image
THE legendary Japanese skill

at focusing attention and
energy on a particular target
will be put to unusual use
today as Mr Koboru Takeshita,
Japan's Prime Minister since
November, arrives in Washing-
ton for a three-day official

visit.

Mr Takeshita and his officials

know they will face a barrage
of criticism for various unfair
trading practices and for their

slowness in sharing the burden
of world problems. But, for
once, they are prepared to
respond to the criticism with

Whisky proposals

promised by June

vigour, carrying with them a
substantial package of actions

rather than promises designed
to show US opinion leaders that
the country is now doing its

share - and more.
“We hope this visit will

answer the criticism about
Japan not playing a more posi-
tive role in the world," a For-
eign Ministry official said last

week. In the circumstances, this
image-building campaign is

probably the best strategy the
Japanese could adopt for this

visit.

Foreign Ministry officials

Japanese Prime Minister
Nobora Takeshita (right)
yesterday told British For-
eign Secretary Geoffrey
Howe, who Is on a five-day
visit to Japan, that propos-
als to solve the longstand-
ing Anglo-Japanese whisky
trade dispute would be
presented by June. A Japa-
nese spokesman told Reuter
in Tokyo that Mr Takeshita
promised that measures to
solve the dispute over
whisky, a major British
export, would be included
in a liquor tax reform pack-
age due to be implemented
In April next year. Page 5

mg. A few marginal concessions
will probably be offered on
these items while Mr Takeshita
is in Washington, but they ere
unlikely to impress. The Japa-
nese will ask for patience. say-
ing they have cleared a long list

of i

'

Takeshita: will be concen-
trating on achievements

have gone through the motions
of talking up a “Ron-Noboru"
relationship that would be simi-

lar to the easy-going camarade-
rie between President Ronald
Reagan and Mr Takeshita's out-
spoken predecessor, Mr Yasu-
hiro Nakasone. But their hearts
are not in it.

Mr Takeshita, a modest man
interested mainly in domestic
politicking (Japanese newspa-
pers recently compared him to
the folksy but shrewd President
Harry Truman), Is unlikely to
cut much of a figure in Wash-
ington. And Mr Reagan will not
be there much longer anyway.
So the Japanese will try hard

to keep everyone’s attention
focused on their recent prog-
ress in making their country
work in harmony with the rest
of the world rather than in
competition with it. At the head
of the achievement list is the
country’s progress in trans-
forming its economy from one
dependent on exports to reli-

ance on internal demand.
Japanese officials will point

out that exports have been
declining in volume terms for

two years and that the trade
surplus has been falling at dou-
ble-digit rates for the past
seven months. The fact that the
trade surplus is still running at
intolerably high levels — $4.7bn
in November - will not be
emphasised.
Meanwhile, it will be stressed

that the Government is main-
taining its expansionist fiscal
stance and that this is helping
to maintain growth in the world
economy. Public works spend-
ing in the 1988-89 budget is set
at Y7,217bn ($56.4bn). 20 per
cent higher than the amount in
this year's original budget.
Overall spending will be about
4.8 per cent higher than in this
year’s original Budget.
As a result, the Government

expects that, for the third year
in a row, gross national product
growth will be based solely on
increases in domestic demand,
with the decline in Its foreign
balance acting as a slight drag.
US authorities are expected

to be pleased that a 5.2 per cent
increase in defence spending is

included in the budget. The
Japanese Government also
announced at the end of last

week that it would raise its

annual contribution to the costs
of US forces in Japan by
Y24.2bn ($ 186.1m) or 8 per
cent by 1990.

In other ways too, the Japa-

nese are stepping up their con-
tribution to the world. The
country’s aid budget will grow
6.5 per cent this year to
Y700bn ($5.46bn), putting it on
a par with the US aid budget,
thanks to the rise in the value
of the yen. As a proportion of
GNP, it Is still below the 0.36
per cent average of Western
nations, bot the Japanese are
talking about revising their aid
growth targets upward because
of the rise of the yen.

Within the aid bndget, the
Foreign Ministry this month
will begin to implement a
three-year S500m non-project
grant programme for African
countries announced at the
Venice summit of leading indus-
trialised countries last June.

This is the first time Japan
has provided grant aid to Afri-
can countries - its aid tends to
focus on Asia - and the Japa-
nese have responded to criti-

cism from other donor coun-
tries by making the programme
completely untied. Officials say
it will form more than a quarter
of the total grant aid being
received by some of the poorest
African countries this year.
On the trade front, the Japa-

nese story is less convincing.
The Government is bending to
domestic pressure not to open
markets for agricultural prod-
ucts and construction contract-

bilateral trade issues in the
past year or so.

"They cannot say we have
been dragging our feet,” a For-
eign Ministry official said last
week. The Japanese will also be
able to advance a couple of
complaints of their own,
against the recent US legisla-

tion discriminating against
Toshiba products and against
the US refusal to lift the 100
per cent punitive import duties
on some Japanese products for
alleged breaches of a bilateral
semiconductor trade agreement.
Japan believes any such infrac-

tions were eliminated several
months ago and so the duties
are unjustified.
The Japanese, who are almost

always polite, will probably not
mention one of their biggest
contributions to the wona at
this point - the defence of the
dollar - because it is so embar-
rassing to the US. The Bank of
Japan’s reserves grew last year
by a whopping S37bn and
recent statements by Japanese
officials suggest that they will
continue to be patient this year
while the U8 struggles to come
to terms with its financial diffi-

culties.

The bank says that Japanese
interest rates wQl be kept low
so that US Interest rates do not
have to rise and that it will
continue to intervene in the for-
eign currency markets, if neces-
sary, in co-ordination with
other leading industrial coun-
tries.

The next test of this co-ordi-
nation could come as early as
Friday, when Mr Takeshita Is

due to leave Washington for an
official visit to Canada. Many
analysts expect the US tradeanalysts expect the US trade
figures for November, which
will be published that day, will
be poor and that the dollar will
then weaken further on foreign
exchange markets. If so, per-
haps Mr Reagan will ask his
Japanese visitor to stay a. little

longer and help convince Con-
gress that the country’s deficit
problems must be solved.

Central

banks
prop up $

Continued from Page 1

Friday, are not being dismissed
entirely - reflecting a high
level of nervousness in cur-
rency markets. The market
seems poised to sell the dollar
heavily if a substantial deficit

is reported.

There was a measure of relief

that equity markets abroad had
not reacted even more nega-
tively to Friday's Wall Street
decline and that the New York
market seemed to find some
support at lower levels. Never-
theless, the mood is still

fraught, with sentiment finely
balanced.

The US bond market moved
cautiously higher yesterday
after last week’s steep losses,

but the mood is still uncertain.
Recent economic indicators
have been strong, inflation con-
cerns are at the forefront again,
there is a fear that the Fed may
edge monetary policy tighter
(although there seems little evi-
dence of this so far) and the
dollar is still regarded as highly
vulnerable.

The US Treasury's 30-year
8.876 per cent benchmark issue
stood % point higher at midses-
sion, still yielding above 9 per
cent.

Thatcher reshuffles

to fill Whitelaw gap
BY PETER RfDOELL. POLITICAL BHTOR

THE British Government yes-
terday moved quickly to
regroup its forces in the House
of Lords and made confident
claims about its legislative

plans amid uncertainties cre-

ated by Lord Whitelaw's resig-

nation last Sunday on health
grounds.
Following the appointment of

Lord Belstead as the new leader
of the House of Lords, the
senior parliamentary chamber,
Earl Ferrers has rejoined the
Government as deputy leader, a

ears
rea-

serve
as a Home Office Minister of
State.
To complete the changes, the

Ear! of Caithness, aged 39, will

move from the Home Office to
the Department of the Environ-
ment where he win take over
Lord Belstead's responsibilities

for water privatisation and for
talcing the controversial hous-
ing ynd community charge (poll

tax) bills through the House of
Lords.
These appointments underline

the Government's lack of politi-

cal weight in the House of
Lords at a time when, as Lord
Whitelaw has already warned,
it faces problems, and potential

defeats, over parts of this ses-

sion's legislation.

Lord Whitelaw himself admit-
ted yesterday in a BBC inter-
view his only regret was at
having to bow out at a time
“which is awkward for the Gov-
ernment." Mr John Biffen, the
former leader of die House of
Commons, argued that the pros-
pects for legislation “are to
some extent under a shadow
knowing they will not be under
the guidance of Lord White-
law.

Conceding potential difficul-

ties ahead. Lord Belstead yes-
terday, however, sought to
reassure. He said: “The lords
will go on making changes to
legislation, bat I am determined
to see that the very important
legislative programme that we
have got is going to go through
well."
Mr John Wakeham, the leader

of the Commons, said yesterday
that he did not anticipate any
important points in any of the
bins being altered in committee.

Mrs Thatcher intends to
reach early decisions on who
will take over Lord Whitelaw's
Cabinet committee responsibili-

ties, notably for home affairs,

with Mr Douglas Hurd, the
Home Secretary, and Mr Wake-
ham expected to take an sane
of his duties.

Analysis cm Page 6

Saudis

discount

oil price
Continued from Page 1

vide services similar to those
performed by the four US
majors for Aramco.
However, Saudi Arabia’s ret-

rospective arrangement
appears carefully calculated to
evade the scrutiny of the Dutch
firm of auditors appointed by
last December’s Opec confer-

acconntsence to «gnnfai»tf
of all. member states.
Meanwhile, it is understood

that Exxon, Chevron, Texaco
and Mobil began talks in
Riyadh with the Sandi Ministry
of Oil on the level of their lift-

ings during the rest of the first

and second quarters.
In January. Etwm nominated

options on £20,000 barrels a
day. Chevron 225,000 b/d, Tex-
aco 460,000 b/d and Mobil
300.000 b/d. Mitsubishi, its
fifth biggest customer, cut
orders from 100,000 b/d to
40.000 b/d in response to the
kingdom’s adherence to offical
selling rates.
Last year Mr Nazar made it

clear that Saudi Arabia would
not accept an output level Jess
than the full 4JMm b/d agreed
under the 15.06m b/d produc-
tion sharing pact for 12 of the
13 members (excluding Iraq). It

Is reported to have more or less
achieved its target.

Seagram
launches
FFr4.5bn
bid for

Martell
By Paul Batts in Paris
aad Lisa Wood to London

SEAGRAM, the Canadian
drinks group, yesterday
launched a FFr4.5bn C4808m)
friendly takeover bid for Kar-
tell, topping a FFr3.9hn offer

by Grand Metropolitan, the UK
tel group,drinks and hotel group, for the

venerable French cognac house.
The Seagram bid of FFr2,975

a share fa- all Marten shares
was announced by the French
Finance Ministry after a meet-
ing yesterday between Mr
Edouard BallBahadur, the French
Finance and Economy Minister,
and senior Seagram officials.

The Seagram offer, topping
Grand Met’s FFr2,826-a-share
bid for Martell, has now turned
the contest for control of
France’s second largest cognac
group into a long-awaited open
takeover battle.

Grand Metropolitan, which
!er for Martell lastlifted its offer

week to FFr 2,825, gave no
indication last night as to
whether ft would make an
increased offer.

The British group said: “Until
the conditions of this offer are
known and the French Govern-
ment has defined its position in
respect of Seagram's proposed
original private arrangement
with the Martell family or

clearance for both Grand
etropolitan and Seagram to

make public offers it Is not
appropriately) comment."
Seagram 1eagram had initially

launched the first shot in the
battle for control of Martell
when it announced last month a
deal to acquire the Martell fam-
ily's 41 per cent stake in the
cognac house for about
FFr1.4bn with a FFr2,500 a
share offer. The private deal
with the Martell family would
have given Seagram outright
control of Martell since the
Canadian group had already
accumulated a 12 per cent
stake in the company on the
bourse.
However, Grand Met, which

owns a 19.9 per cent stake in
Martell, riposted by claiming
that the private Seagram deal
flaunted normal stock market
practices, and launched a bid of
its own for the cognachouse.
The French market authori-

ties were dearly embarrassed
by the Seagram private deal
with the Martell family. Bat the
Canadian group has now
adapted its strategy to take
into account the French author-
ities' concerns. Moreover, Sear
gram, like Grand Met, needs the
approval of the Frendi Finance
Ministry since any takeover of
a French company by a foreign
group requires French govern-
ment clearance.
Although the Finance Minis-

try did not indicate in its state-
ment yesterday whether it had
approved the latest Seagram
bid, the fact that it was the
Finance . Ministry' which
announced the new bid was
widely seen as implying
approvaL
The friendly takeover bid by

Seagram for Martell is now
expected to intensify the battle
between the Canadian group
and its British rival for the
cognac house in what is already
turning into a vintage takeover
contest in the newly deregu-
lated French financial markets.
Both companies are keen to

expand sales of their brands in
international markets. Grand
Metropolitan has a distribution
agreement with Martell which
is of particular strategic impor-
tance to itin the Far East.

-

This agreement, maintains
Grand Metropolitan, to binding,
and the company would claim
substantial compensation
should Seagram manage to
acquire Martell and seek to ter-
minate the agreement. Seagram
already _haa joint ventures in

but their devriop-the Far East
ment has been hindered by a
lack ofsubstantial international
brands other than Chivas Regal
and the GlenHvet. The acquisi-
tion of Martell would bring a
substantial international brand.
Seagram is a family-con-

trolled business and may be
repared to wage a war of

attrition with Grand Metropoli-
tan in its bid to prove itself a
serious player In the interna-
tional drinks market. Mr Nefl
Scourse, of BZW, the stockbro-
ker, said: "Seagram could take a
longer term view and pay a
higher price than Grand Metro-
politan because of its share
structure.'

1

World Weather Airbus seeks currency cushion
Continned from Page 1

optimistic tone, said last year
had been a record for Airbus in
terms of new orders, with a
total of 327 new orders and
options worth between S20bn
and 421bn. He added that his
target was to see Airbus report
Its first profit in 1995.

However, he acknowledged
that after 18 years of existence,
Airbus and the four European
governments backing the con-

sortium were considering possi-

ble changes in the legal status

of the aerospace group.

He appeared to rule out the
imminent entry of new share-

holders into the consortium, bat.
did not exclude possible sub-
contracting deals between
existing shareholders and other
manufacturers.
Mr Pierson attacked what be

regarded as particularly aggres-
sive efforts by the US to under-
mine the European consortium
and prevent it from penetrating
further into the US commercial
aircraft market.
He said it was unacceptable

for the Americans to attack
Airbus on the grounds of unfair
government subsidies without
taking into account the indirect
state “support” US airlines

received fromWashington.
Airbus has come under

increasing pressure from Euro-
pean governments to consider
collaboration with McDonnell
Douglas, the US aircraft manu-
facturer, to ease the mounting
tensions between the US
the European Community overnre
the -way in which Airbus

-

is
used by European govern-flnan

merits.
The pressure to collaborate

has been especially centred an
a stretched version of the Air-
bus A-320, a 150-seater
due to come into* commercial
service this year.
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THE LEXCOLUMN

A paler shade

The UK market was
yesterday that Friday's col-
lapse on Wall Street was not a
re-run of October, and.so far ft

seems to be right. There was a
tricky patch as Wall Street
opened, with every vacillation

in New York being matched
minute by minute m London;
but the basic differences
between now and October
remain more striking than the
similarities, and go beyond the
obvious question of equity val-
uation.
In October, after all, the

worry ahead of Black Monday
was that pressure on the dollar
resulting from poor trade fig-

ures would lead to a rise in
interest ratea-This time round,
the assumption is that the Fed
is stm too nervous of recession
to contemplate a rise in rates at
alL Something at the same logic

was detectable yesterday In
London. The strength of gilts

may have been partly due to
the dollar's weakness in the
face of intervention, bat also
owed something to the opening
weakness in the equity market
- the argument being that
while the authorities may want
to posh UK rates higher, they
would not risk it at the expense
of an equity collapse.
But Wall Street’s behaviour

an Friday remains -worryingly
mysterious, with the various
reasons put forward — employ-
ment data, budget prelections,
trade figures - looking less per-

Yield Ratio .

FTnAduaries 25 yr. High

Coupons Yield divided by
All-Share Yield

3j4

1987 Jan’88

suasive on inspection. Japan,
beenmeanwhile, seems to have

written off as & source of com-
fort: foreign investors have
worked themselves into the
assumption that whereas a fall

in Tokyo would* be bed news.
anything else would be mere
engineermiig-

Martell

offered by Seagram (espe-

cially as the conservative
accounting of the family-owned
group may make the true rating

tower than it seems). However,
after one more round of 5 per
cent Increases, the price may
look sufficiently longsighted to
cause Grand Met’s
to call a halt to the
png. This would be no
For''the British company, as it

would retire with a net profit

of over £25m, and might also

be able, to cBnch a satisfactory

deal with Seagramover the dis-
tribution agreement with Mar-
ten. Grand Met showed itself

equal to turning sneb situations

to its advantage last year in
renegotiatingits Fosters fran-
chise after Eiders’ acquisition
of Courage.

If the loser reckons It can buy
the .

last unattached cognac
house on the rebound it may
find the way barred. It is diffi-

cult to believe that Eemy Mar-
tin’s expression of interest in
Benedictine, yesterday was
prompted purely by commercial
rather than defensive coanrider-

atiuna.

The full bid by Seagram for
Martell may not make the out-
come of the three-way struggle
with Grand Met any easier to
predict, but it certainly simpli-

fies the ground rules. Having
offended the Frencfrauthorities
in its attempt to sneak through
the-back in a private'deal with
the Martell family, Seagram is

now trying the front door
instead. This time the Govern-
ment apparently does not
object, to judge from the uncon-
ventional announcement of the

Capital adequacy
The speed with which the

Bank or England has followed

offer by the French Finance
Ministry. If a Canadian drinks
group is allowed to buy one of

*s only remaining brandy
houses, it is hard to see what
objections could be raised to
Grand Met. That being the case,
Martell- will presumably fall to
the highest buyer, after aH.
The game almost certainly

has longer to run. The value of
the Martell brand and its Far
East network may make both
groups prepared to pay a little

more than the exit p/e of 26

up last month’s proposals for
furmonlaing |>i» xapfiil ratios
of major international banks,
with an explanatory paper out-
ttning~TktwTL intends1

' to deal
with some of the grey areas,
underlines its key rote in the
evolving international debate
about bank capital adequacy.
The Bank, along with the US
Federal Reserve, has been one
of the driving forces behind the
move to level the international
banking playing field fay mak-

these xenophobic times, foreign
ren for

ing banks observe common cap-
ital ratios. Bat unlike the Fed-
eral Reserve, which is
conscious that some of the big-
ger members of -its flock face
serious -difficulties in meeting
the proposed minimum capital
ratios, the Bank is in the fortu-
nate position of. knowing that
its proposals present few prob-
lems for UK . banks. . It can
afford to. take a tougher line

investors may be forgiven
preferring more homespun
risks. But the market remains
fundamentally attractive. Cor-
porate profits are forecast to
rise by 20 to 30 per cent in
1988; economic growth will
slow, but should not fall much
betow 2 per cent; and with the
market p/e put'by Savory MiHn
at 8.8 now against IS before
the crash, this must at least be
a better time to buy than three
months ago. - •

CARCLO
Unaudited

halfyearended
30 September
1981, . 1986

Audited
year ended
31 March

1987

Turnoverfi’GOO.

Profit on ordinary
activitiesi l^fpre
tax £’000 :

r
.

-
:

Earningsper Ordinary
share ofSp

Dividends per ordinary
share of5p

Dividend cover
(times)

Shareholders’ fonds per
ordinary share of5p "4

48,879 25,744 66,540

3,588 1,848 5,080

5.4p 4.2p 9.8p

l.lp 0.88p 3.75p

4.9 4.8 2.6

56p 44p 48p

CARCLO ENGINEERING GROUP PLC
Kirkstall Road, Leeds LS4 2AQ

: i

ami by so doing has set down
an early marks- against which
other interpretation* of the dto-

cretiopaiy areas in tlw propos-

als can be measured.
The Bank stresses that the

proposed 8 per cent capital

ratio is very much a minimum
standard, and It has also taken

a slightly more conservative
line on the risk weighting
attached to home loans. The so
per cent weighting will only

apply to loans secured by first

mortgages, which presumably
says something about the
Bank’s prudential concerns
about the rapid rise in UK
property lending over the last

couple of years. The decision

not to permit a bank’s general
provisions, earmarked for dud
Third- World loans, to be
counted as capital - even tem-
porarily - indicates that the
Bank is not prepared to fur
its principles just to please
Federal Reserve.

: Finland
. -And the winner, from the
nine .forests of the North, the
Helsinki Stock Exchange -
Europe's best performing stock
market in 1987.
The era of the global stock

market was bound to throw up
such anomalies: on the princi-

ple that small countries, like

small companies, are under-re-
searched and may be under-val-
ued, they present tantalising
possibilities to the cosmopolitan
investor. Accordingly, the two
top exchanges last year were,
from their opposite corners of
the continent. Spain and Fin-
land. In peseta and markka
terms respectively, their mar-
kets rose 9.1 and 30.7 per cent.
Then last week, Finland made it

into the FT-Actuaries World
Indices; after several years of
steady economic performance
(GDP growth has averaged just
under S per cent through the
1980s), the Helsinki market
seems to have been discovered
by investors from the outride
world.
But judging from the mar-

ket's post-crash behaviour, it is
a discovery they may regret.
Only 15 per cent of the $20bn
Helsinki market is currently
(men to foreign investment, and
the index for that sector of the
market has fallen by 40 -per
cent since Black Monday. In
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BY MMES B0CHAN M NEW YORK

STERLING DKUG» thediversi- ;

fiedUS pharmaceuticals group
which faces :a44.2bn offer from
f. Hoffmaim-La Roche,, yester-
day -sued the Swiss drag com-
pany aud its directors loc aQeg-

.

' edly breaking US disclosure auid-
insider tratnnglaws Jn last
week’s hostile tender offer. !'

The lawsuit, :which portrays.
Roche as & secretive company
using a. lax Swiss regulatory'
environment to-farther its ends
in the US, comes' amid ever-'
clearer signs thattheNew Toric :

company will resist the 'S7j2-o-
ahare offer. Sterling Drug rose
% to .474% in early.trading yesT
terday.
The suit, which was filed yes-

terday with: a court In Dela-
ware, Sterling Drug's state of
iricorpdratiOny
TRoehe.'whichia!
concealed
controHingi-—— ^
fifed misfeadingjOnancfel state-
ments'witlithe tfcSder offer..

77 The «»italso accuses two
Roche affiBafesCof trading in

Stedhut Drug stbCk-dad cottons
wMIe m possession of ."mater-

rial, imn-publiJc information"
relatingtotheo«ee.

:

•

Roche said yesterday that the
'lawsuit ."is entirely; withoat
merit" and -the <*®Kpaay would
defendtts posidtmvi^ttmsly.
- Sterling t>n?& which markets

such . well-known • over-the-
counter products as Bayer aspi-
rin and Phillips Milk of Magne-
sia, alleges that Roche failed to
provide financial statements
acceptable under US practice.
Sterling Drug also, says that
Roche; u. controlled by.* group
of family shareholders hot has
not disclosed their identities as
required by securities law. .

The suit also alleges that two
Bermuda companies, Atlantis
Finance and Canadian Pharxn-
hokfixtg, are affiliates of Roche
and bought stock and options
with knowledge of the impend-
ing offer between November
and last week. -

AT&T calls for European partners
BY DAVK) THOMAS

AMERICAN TELEPHONE D
Telegraph, the world's; largest;
telecommunications company^
wants other European compa-
nies to join its joint venture in

public telecommunications
equipment. withFhiiips of the -

Netherland

.—V

letheriands.
The US company made this

clear yesterday as itconfirmed
that it was taking, a larger
state in life joint venture as
part of its drive tosell more ccf..

itsequipmeqtin Europe

.

7
AT&T is payiM PhUips-a sum

which it. descriSed as signifi-

cant but would riot quantity-to
increase its 'stake in the Joint

venture to- 60 -per cent, with
Philips's holding falling to 40
per‘Cent.: Z ; ,

. -
AT&T intends to infect a

broader . Tange- of. 'products,
imchidixig traomdsffet and net-
work management systema, into
:the-\joint venture which is

AT&T’s vehide fbr selling pub-
Mc.telecominunfcatlons eqtxip-
jnent in Europe'—.*. •

. These AT&T products should
start to become, available
through the Joint venture later
in the year: /.• «v=; «•. :•

. Philips .said it was reducing
its. stake because it wanted to
concentrate on . . information

technology and private commu-
nications which It- regarded as
among its core products and
-which it handled outside the
jointventure. -

AT&T and Philips are talking
to companies in a number or
other European countries,
including ltaltel of Italy, about
joining the joint venture,
although decisions on this are
not thought to be imminent.
Both AT&T and Philips have

been dissatisfied with the fail-

ure of the joint venture to pene-
trate as many European mar-
kets as they bad hoped since it

was launched in 1084. -

Emhart in

$600m bid

to control

Stanadyne
By Roderick Oram In Kra Yoric

Teledyne shows strong earnings rise
BY OURNEWYORK STAFF

rrs

TELEDYNE, the Los Angles -

based industrial holding com-
pany, has reported a bigJump ;

in profits thanks largely. to.the
-’

sale of its stake in Kidde, which,
was taken over by the US arm.
of Hanson Trust of the UK-late -

last year.
Tefedyne’s net profits m the

fourth quarter- of-1097 -were

in

1198.81*, including,
gau from the sale of

investments, principally
Kidde, compared with $47m a
year earlier. Profits per share
were -$13.60 against 44.01 on
sales' : or .4807.9m against
«884:8nL - : A> '

.

" Net for the full- year was
4377.2m, including a 1108.1m
gain front the safe of invest*
merits, whJtah-In- additrpnto

„ ,
in Baif

whichwas

taken over by Dainippou Irik of
Japan.

The company made no corn-
meat on its core manufacturing
and insurance businesses which
analysts consider are. perform-
ing in lacklustre fashion. They

a wide' range of prod-
ucts bidnffine aerospace com-
ponents,
end consumer

EMHART, the diversified us
Industrial group, has
launched a hostile takeover
offer worth some 4600m for
Stanadyne, a manufacturer
of precision metal parts for
use particularly In the
plumbing and automotive
sector*.
Stmnadyne'n stock soared

'417% to tihe offer price of
440 a share In early heavy,
trading. Emhart asked the
company, which had earlier
rebuffed a friendly offer, to
consider a "mutually
acceptable merger."
Bankart said Stanadyne’*

leading role in r*w plumbing
products market made ft “a
.natural fit" with Emharfs
consumer hardware and
houseware products. It is
seeking a minimum of 7Am
shares, equal to 51 per cent
of Stanadyne’s equity.
The target company,

baaed in Windsor, Connecti-
cut, earned net profits of
427m or 42A1 a share on
sales of14065m In the nine
months ended September
80, against S18.7m or 41.95
on sales of 4372Am -a year
earlier. ' Emhart earned
480.1m or 11.28 on sales of
tl.79bn In the nine months
ended September 26. Stana*
dyne's Moen plumbing divi-
sion is growing rapidly
thanks to Increased geo-
graphical distribution,
greater penetration of
existing markets and n
wider product line. Profits
are benefitting from wider
margins and investment in
ittent.
In contrast, the company’s

precision products division,
which makes automotive
engine parts, continues to
struggle in the aftermath of
a long strike in 1988 and
low demand in some in the
agricultural and construc-
tion machinery sectors.
Emhart has made two other
big takeovers In just over
12 months, but-muike Stan-
adyne both were outside its
core businesses. . -

r r
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BANK OF ENGLAND NOT TO ALLOW £3BN PROVISIONS AS PRIMARY CAPITAL

Bank toughens stance on capital levels
BY DAVID LASCELLES, BANKING EDITOR, M LONDON

THE BANK of England is to
take a tough Use in implement-
ing the accord on bank capital
proposed by international bank-
ing supervisors last month.

In an explanatory paper yes-
terday, the Bank said it viewed
fiie standards as a minimum for

UK banks. It also intends to use
the discretion national supervi-
sors will have to apply tougher
standards under the accord.
The accord, issued by the

Basle-based Bank for Interna-
tional Settlements an December
10, Is intended to provide a
common regulatory framework
for ail banks in the world's
leading industrial nations by
1992. it defines capital and
says how much of it banks
should have.
The Bank of England says it'

wBl not allow banks to count in

their capital the £3bn ($5.4bn)

of general provisions they have
made against doubtful Third
World loans. This is because
these provisions do not meet
the definition or capital, which
is that it be readily available to
meet any losses which banks
may incur.

Although the Bank had been
expected to take this position,
it reinforces the firmness of the
UK line on one of the most con-
troversial issues of the Basie
plan. It is in contrast to the US
where provisions can still be
counted as primary capital. UK
banks will, however, be allowed
to include a portion of their
other provisions in a second
tier of capital, up to certain
limits.
The other main points in the

Bank's paper are:
Baziks holding other banks'

capital in the form of securities

will have that capital deducted
from their own capital base to
avoid double counting, in lino

with UK practice

Mortgages will be counted at
50 per cent of their value in a
bank's balance sheet for capital
purposes, but only when they
are first mortgages on a pri-
mary residence. Although this
is tougher than proposed at
Basle, it marks a relaxation of
UK practice.

Interest rate and exchange
rate instruments such as swaps:
Supervisors have a choice how
they can calculate the credit
risk on these. The Bank intends
to make banks mark them to
market regularly, as they do
now.

respor
The

The Bank is the first si|

tory to the accord to produce
its own explanations. This is

because the Bank has been at

the forefront of thinking on the
co-ordination of international
banking supervision. Bnt the
Bank was also keen to set a
firm line while other countries
are still considering their

inses.

te Federal Reserve’s com-
ments will be particularly
important because the US will
have to make arrangements to
exclude Third World debt pro-
visions from capital - .a move
which will be highly unpopular
with US banks. A Fed spokes-
man said yesterday that its

response would not be pub-
lished for some weeks.

France, Germany and Japan
are also likely to be among
countries which will want to
adapt some of the proposals to
meet their local concerns.

Lex, Page 20

Allianz-Tokio Marine tie-up
BY HAKI S8H0MAN MFRANKFURT

ALLIANZ, the leading West
German insurance group, has
reached a co-operative agree-
ment to represent Tokio Marine
and Fire Insurance, Japan’s big-

gest general insurer, in Italy,

what may be the breakthrough
for further joint arangements
between the two companies In
Europe and the Far East.

Allianz Pace Assicorazioni e
IWaiwIinrMtiwiI

,
an Italian sub-

sidiary of Allianz, based in
Milan, is to take over represen-
tation for the Japanese group's
Italian interests.

Tokio Marine and Fire's Ital-

ian operation, set up in 1980 as
a branch of the group’s London
subsidiary, mainly provides
insurance for Japanese compa-
nies in Italy.

interest to both groups. Despite
their size, start-up costs in
insurance are high, and there
would be substantial cost
savings from joint representa-

Though no capita! is
involved, Allianz Pace could
take on part of the Japanese
company's Italian risk, said an
Allianz spokesman. Meanwhile,
the two parent companies are
now discussing similar co-oper-
ative arrangements elsewhere

tion in regions where either
Allianz or Tokio Marine were
already strongly represented,
said the Allianz spokesman.

The two groups
enjoyed an “informal’

in the world, though no deals
struck.have yet been struct

Such cooperation could be of

already
coopera-

tion in Japan, where Allianz is

now represented through a
branch of Comhili, the UK
insurance group it bought in
1986.

Smedvig nears bid for offshore rival
BY KARBI POSSUM OSLO

‘SMEDVIG DRILLING, the Nor-
wegian-based oil and gas dril-

ling contractor, is understood to
have made a bid for a control-

ling stake in Dyvi Offshore, a
rival Norwegian oil and gas
ririiHng contractor.
Trading of Dyvi shares,

which are valued at about
NKr8, were yesterday
suspemted by the Oslo bourse.
Mr Peter Smedvig, president

of Smedvig Drilling declined to
; deal, butconfirm the deal, out he said

that once remaining details
were worked out, ana when “I

know exactly where I stand,"
the Oslo bourse would be noti-

fied.

It Is widely assumed in Oslo
that Smedvig is to purchase
about 12m snares in Dyvi, or
about a 40 per cent stake, at a
price of about NKrl2 a share.

Smedvig owns two offshore
semi-submersible drilling rigs
and has four drilling contracts
with Norwegian oil and gas
field operators
In 1086 Smedvig had a turn-

over of about NKr700m
C$1 10.4m) and for 1987 it

expects turnover to be slightly

higher. Dyvi Offshore owns she
offshore drilling rij

which are without
rigs, two of

work.

Apple software

unit prepares

for debut
By Louisa Kahoe
hi San Francisco

CLARIS, the Apple Computer
software subsidiary formed last
April, is to make its debut as a
software publisher this week
with the launch of a range of
programs for the Apple Macin-
tosh computer.
By forming Claris, Anile aims

to ensure a supply of new soft-
ware products for its Mariwt/xh
computer line at a time when
much of the efforts of third-
party software developers is
directed toward developing pro-
grams to run on the new IBM
Personal System/2 computers.
Although Apple and Claris

have emphasised the indepen-
dence of Claris and Apple says
that it plans eventually to spin
off the software subsidiary,
rivals view Claris as a formida-
ble competitor.

Claris' initial product offer-
ings include updated versions
of most of Apple's original Mac-
intosh programs. Including
AppleWorks, MacWrite, Mac-
Draw , MacProject, and Mac-
Paint.

TheseBonds having been sold outside Great Britain, this announcemeruappearscka matteredrecordonfy.
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Ladbroke Group PLC
hasacquired

Hilton International Co.

Allegis Corporation

We actedas the USfinancialadvisor to

Ladbroke Group PLC in this transactionand
assistedin the negotiations.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

USG Corporation

hasacquiredthe stockof

DAP Inc.

Beecham Group pic

We actedasfinancialadvisorto

USG Corporation

m this transaction.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets
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INTL. COMPANIES & FINANCE
Stefan Wagstyl on the Japanese electronic group’s VHS decision

Sony bows to the inevitable
SONY was yesterday trying to
put a brave face on defeat. But
the Japanese electronics com-
pany has finally admitted that
it has lost the battle for control
of the world home video
recorder market.
The group, which long prided

itself on being the most inde-
pendent-minded of Japanese
electronics companies, is to
start making VHS-format
machines, designed and devel-
oped by its rivals, alongside its

own Betamax models.
- Sony's announcement raises
two main questions - why it

has taken the group so long to
bite tiie ballet and what the
decision says about the compa-
ny's future.
Another company in another

I

market might have made the
move three years ago, when the
Betamax share of world video

.

recorder annual sales was
already below 10 per cent. But
Sony continued to believe In
Betamax - and indeed still

does, denying any suggestion
that it plans to scrap the for-

mat.
The story of the war between

Betamax and VHS is a classic

tale of brains versus brawn.

Sony's machines were launched
first (in 1975) and are widely

c&Dy superior. Bat JVC, an off-
shoot of Matsushita which
developed VHS, was larger than
Sony. Moreover, unlike Sony, it

was ready to make recorders?
for sale under various labels
for different manufacturers. As
a result, Sony was swamped.
As late as 1981, Sony's mar-

ket share in Japan was 40 per
cent. Last year it was about 7
per cent. About 25m of the
160m machines in use around
the world are Betanuuces — bed
many sold in the 1970s are
bong replaced by VHS record-
ers.
Sony has tried to fight bade

with anon video - a smaH-Bcale
format particularly atoWe for
hand-held camera recorders.
The company agreed standards
with, other manufacturer^
before launching 8mm in 1985. :

But instead of following safe
JVC developed VBS C — small
VHS-fortuat cassettes suitable
for camera recorders, and; a.
direct competitor to Shot-
Sony sold 1.3m of Its 8mm

machines last year and plans to
sell l.Sia this year. Bat the

"VHS by 1990 now looks grossly Wond Wa

SLuattt
The final straw as far « wHUugto

.Sony is concerned p«»b«My raaroferfa
J^me last year with JVC|« capStM]Sse
launch of VBS S, a high-quality

jogj Sony
version of VHS which might ^nks

recorders for professional
and semi-professional use.

Late last year, Sony cteaxiy

became convinced that its

refusal to mQ^n* VHS machines
might be harming its position

not only in the video recorder,

marketbut elsewhere - in tele-

vision sets, for example, and a£

integrated home audio-visual
systems. Ctmtatnera who might
otherwise have bought a Sony
television were buying one
from JVG because It matched a
JVC VHS video recorder.

Even though there is a laxge
of bowing to the inevi-

table about yesterday's
arinouncemept, the decision .to

start marketing VHS machines
•highlights some aspects of Son-
y's future as well as tta past.

First, the move shown that

Sony, founded after the Second
World War by Mr AWo Merita,

its chairman, is mellowing in,

xniddte age and becoming more
willing toco-operata with other
»m»i»fL<nrers. The failure CO.

capitalise on video recorders.
bvu Sony a chance to leap Into

the ranks of the biggest Japa-

nese electronics companies.

The Betamax experience per-

suaded Sony to co-operate with

other manufacturers in devel-

oping, standards for more recent

innovations including compact
discs and digital audio tape.

Next, the VBS dedskm fits

well with Sony's $2bn aequfe£

lien in November of CBS
Records, which brought rights

to artists sach as Michael Jack-

son. It wtt obviously be easier

for Sony to jnumote VHS cas-

settes nskg this material if it la

.itself sellingYHS recorders.

Finally, it could just be that

Sony will spring a surprise.?
developing VHS in ways winch
may not have occurred to its

rivals. The company which
turned the cassette recorder
into the Walkman might have a
trick ortwo up its sleeve.

Renault In talks to sell car rental unit
BY PAUL BETTSM PARIS

RENAULT, THE French state-

owned car group, is negotiating
the sale of its car rental subsid-
iary, Europcar, to Compagnie
Internationale des Wagons-Lits,
the Belgian-based railway
sleeping car company with
growing interests in the hotel
and tourism business.
The French group has for

some time sought a buyer for
Europcar, the largest car hire
business in Europe, in order to
recentre activities around its
core car manufacturing
operations. It is thought now to
be dose to completing the dia-

VNU plans to

buy trade

journal in US

posaL
: Europcar returned to profits
1886 with earnings of more
than KFrllm <$lj)7m) on a.
turnover of FFrl^bn. Howercr,
despite the recovery, Benmhlt
remains convinced that the car.
hire business no toogerfitshi
with its longer-term strategy.
For Wagons-lits, the deal- if

it goes through - represents the
Belgian group's efforts' to
expand activities intoa varied
of tourist-related sectors. Apart
from its railway and travel
businesses, Wagona-Uta ccmh
trob a major French and inter-

national hotel network.

The disposal of Enxocar will
provide Renault with additional

cash funds to strengthen its

balance sheet. Renault had
hoped to see FFH2bn of_groim
debt written off by the French
Government as part ofa plan to
change the group’s fecial legal

This ' plan has been
suspended. The Government
P0w intends to write off aa ini-

tial FFrSbn tranche of borrow-
ings. At the end of 1986,
Renault had a negative net'

worth of FFrl6^4bn.
The company has seen a

transformation in its fortunes
over the past 12 months. After,

several years of heavy losses, it

expects 1987 to throw up net
profits of between FFr3bn and
FFb4bn.
Mr Paul Percie du Sert,

Renault’s hew commercial
director and former financial

director, confirmed recently
that aD the group's commercial
and Industrial operations were
back ' in profit. Foreign
operations were also out of the
red.

Rand Mines shows decline

By Lam* R»an la AmstanJun another profit decline In the .' ugJ

^fSJsst SSfisMiSr- 9 i
oration services. R47.5m
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S^^ime*SmrteE. Barawfw^4taBMKmv
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Mo purchase price was dia- greater unit production cost ther operating loss despite pn
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staff, and will account for 5 ery grade slightly, to2^ gran* amaU operating profit but agai

per cent of VNU*a US neve- per tonne Cg/t) from the previ- spent more da capital pKyeci
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poor grades encountered on the even after taking into aocoai

This Is the secowd planned Leader reef had prompted a the receipt of state assistant
acquisition announced by shift in mining towards higher- The mine s equipment is parti
.VNU in two weeks. On grade areas. Nevertheless the ulariy old and production is fn
December 29, the Haarlem- mine’s after-tax profit was queutly disrupted by

-
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baaed pablister said it ~1
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would launch an agreed -I

~
takeover bid for a A KrL
•mailer Dutch publisher /l IjW
active In regional asaqn- VyUy '

Last week the chairmen of RUSTENBURG PLATINUM HOUSINGS LIMITED

Earnings per
stare (cents)
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BY JIM J0ME8 INJOHANNESBURG

'BANDMINES GOLD QUAKTERUES
of South- Africa suffered Cold produced - After-tax profit Earnings per
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final quarter of 1987 with only ' '
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• * __ __ .
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!, faulted ore
the western sector

VNU and Audet jointly
announced that VNU wonld
offer 23 of Its common
•haxes pins FI 100 cash for
each Audet share, or a total

of FX 263m at current
prices. But La announcing
the terms of the public ten-

der offer, the two compa-
nies indicated that they
were reckoning with possi-

ble opposition from some
Audet shareholders.

(Incorporated in the

Relaxation Ni

WAPEVHJLEMHNERYtHKFT

A theft was dbcoveared today from the WadeviBe refinery some 48
kOognuomoiofrokl in pnxeis wim a valtte ofRI,4 miffion. The theft lias

been reported to the South Ahican Police and urveatigstion* are in

IHOgRSl. -

SABREm Limited
U.S.$200,000,000

noaifac RaleSnared Notesdm 1MZ
For the 6 mouths period
TdiJanuaxy, 1988 to

7th July, 1988 the Notes win
bear the rate at 7Wa% per
annum. USS3323^6 will be
payable from 7th July, 1988
pex US$100,000 principal

amount of Notes.
T—drMhhwl—1(Baqpt) LMrei

UdiJanonyl

Panavision, Incorporated

has been acquired by

£200,000^00

, L Nationwide

TI Anglia S3S*

Floating Rate Notes Due 1995

;

BANK OF NEW ZEALAND
— . Cayman Islands Branch

NZ$150,000,000
Floating Rate Notes 1992

For the three months nth January, 1988 to 11th April, 1988
the Notes wB carry an Erderast rate of 163S909 per cent

per annum.

Interest Bate

Interest Period

Interest Amount per

£5000 Note due
8th April 1988

9r¥\6% per annum

8th January 1988.

8th April 1988

£11432

idOTam Hiunm paymanc aaxe
11ffl April, 1988 Wfflamoutt fa NZ$41£8431 per
NZ $1 ,000,000 Note and NZ$206,42133 per

NZ $6/300,000 Note.

Agent Bank:
Mtegm Guaranty That Companyof New Ybrk,

London

Lee InternationalPLC

We actedasfinancialadvisorto

Rmavision
,
Incorporated in this transaction

andassistedin the negotiations

Merrill lynch Capital Markets

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
AgsntBank

Notice ofEady^Redemption

(SwctBmh ExportCrn&CoipocBtioa)
US$112300,000

14V«% Bonds Doe 1990
NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that in accordance with Clause 6(a) of
die Teams «nd Conditions of cbe Banda, the Company will redeem.aD
of the Bonds at 101% of the principal amount On.the next intoot
payment date 10th February, 1988, when interest on the Boads wiO

.

cease to accrue.

Repayment ofprincipal will be made upon presentation ofthe Bond*
with allunmatured Coupons attached, atoe offices ofany oneofdie

.

Paying Agents mentioned thereon.
;

Accrued interest due 10th February, 1988 will be paid, in the nonoat
manner against presentation of Coupon No. 6, 00 or after 10th

February, 1988. • ,-v
-•

aBaakcnlhist
Compapy.Loodon AgentBank

IZth January, 1988

NATIONAL BANK OF CANADA
(AdiatiMbankgpumed by UmBatkAet tfCcmxJtf

U-S.$50,000,000
foaling Rate Notes due January 1991

toacaxdanrewifiifheprotiltioreoffiKNotes
iK>ticc isherebygp^ti^forihesbtiTK^thlntei^Fteriod

from.Sdi January 1988to 8fh July 1988
• dieNotes uriflcafty.an InterestBate 6875% perannum

ThftCoupon amountpayableon Notesdt
(^535,000 wiD be $19432.

AsMBorit

. .
'

. pasted
Cemetriuaolm ofnotiea which 8X88.

October 1967
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Volvo’s Offer to Investors.

23

A

Safe and Dependable Cars

• Volvo Flnsmdto* moviobs vital t . .

COMBUSTION CHAMBERCOMPONENTS FOB EDMB'T
successpol Asia re sfacb socket.

Jrmovatiye, highly advanced technology

has helped Volvo show a profit every year

since 1932.

Ongoing future oriented investment in

the technology of all its products from

aerospace to automotive has enabled Volvo

to pay a dividend on its shares every year

since 1935.

The emergence of Volvo Flygmotor as

one of the most profitable aerospace

companies of its kind epitomizes Volvo’s

commitment to broadening and strengthening

its existing operations.

A commitment that helped 100 Volvo

shares purchased just five years ago for £ 620

to grow in value to £ 2.800 today.

A belief in the future that says purchasing

a Volvo share should be an investment in

steady, stable growth.

Volvo does not believe in ‘here today,

gone tomorrow’ thinking.

Volvo’s future, as the present and our

past, depends upon our sound management

commitment, excellent financial strength, top

labour relations, and the ability to develop

new products and markets.

For Volvo’s Offer to Investors, read

positive return on investment, good profits,

stable production, creative management,

quality employees and products, broadening

operations within existing business sectors, and

a commitment to the future.

Corporate Finance. AB Volvo,

S-405 08 Gothenburg, Sweden.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Westpac to

buy out

minority
in AGC
By Our Financial Staff

WESTPAC BANKING, the large

Australian bank. Is to offer

A$237.2m CUSS 167.4m) for the

minority it does not own m
Australian Guarantee Corpora-

tion (AGC), its finance off-

shoot- _
Westpac, which owns 76.

o

per cent of AGC, said yesterday

it would offer seven of its own
shares for every 10 in AGC or

AS2.90 cash per share, valuing

the whole of AGC at AS1.02bn-

Sir James Foots, Westpac
chairman, said the bid was
being made to strengthen both

organisations in the country's

deregulated financial market.

Westpac said that AGC share-

holders who exchanged their

shares for Westpac shares
would see an 81 per cent

increase in dividend income, a
44 per cent rise in earnings per

share and a 42 per cent rise in

net asset backing per share.

ft added that Che share
exchange, based on Westpac’s

closing price of AS4.70 on Fri-

day, represented a multiple of
-10 times AGC’s net earnings in

the year to last September.
Westpac shares shed 17 cents

yesterday to AS-4.53 in a weak
market. On this basis the paper
alternative is worth AS3.17 per
AGC share.
Westpac shares issued in the

bid will rank for the interim

dividend normally payable in

July. The offer is conditional on
Westpac becoming entitled to

90 per cent of AGC’s issued
capital and receiving accep-
tances from 75 per cent of
shareholders.
Westpac was the last of the

big three listed Australian trad-

ing banks to have kept a listing

for its finance subsidiary. Aus-
tralia and New Zealand Bank-
ing Group and National Austra-
lia Bank took over their
subsidiaries several years ago.

The bank said it intended
that AGC would continue to
operate as a separate business

•The Australian Stock
Exchange will add a further

220 companies to its new com-
puterised trading system, Reu-
ter reports from Sydney.
The ASX will transfer 20 rea-

sonably active stocks from board

to screen trading on January 27.

Another 200 low trading volume
industrial companies in the

alphabetical range Q to Z will be
affaori to the system on February

Trial screen trading began
with 20 stocks in October. The
ASX plans progressively to trans-

fer ail trading to screens from
the six trading floors in the state

capital cities.

Westfield to make US
preferred stock issue
BY CHRIS SHERWELL IN SYDNEY

WESTFIELD HOLDINGS, the
Australian shopping centre and
investment group, yesterday
announced a US»308m pre-
ferred stock issue in the US,
said to be the largest such pub-
lic offering by a property com-
pany.
Proceeds of the issue will go

towards retiring USS230m in
borrowings from National Aus-
tralia Bank, granted under a
two-year facility to fund West-
field's purchase of three prop-
erties from Macy’s.

That purchase, made in

December 1986 for US$366ro,
made Westfield one of the lar-

gest Australian property own-
ers in the US. It now owns
seven regional shopping centres
in the country, with an esti-

mated market value of

US$850m.
The balance of the proceeds

will be used for investment and
working capital requirements,
including development of the
three ex-Macy’s properties.
Mr Frank Lowy. chairman of

Westfield Holdings, said the
structure of the preferred stock
offer, coupled with long-term*
interest rate swaps entered into
for the original US$230m finan-
cing, meant Westfield’s interest
charges on its funds were low.
Under the terms of the

arrangement, the mortgages on
the three properties are held by
a syndicate of three Australian
banks - National Australia,
Westpac and Commonwealth -
together with Sodete Generate.
They have Issued back-up

letters of credit to Sodete Gen-

erale, which has issued the
principal letter of credit behind
the preferred stock issue by
Westfield' Finance, a finance
subsidiary of Westfield Hold-
ings.
The issue itselfwas lead man-

aged by First Boston, co-man-

S
jed by Goldman Sachs and
errill Lynch, and sold to

unspecified corporate and insti-
tutional investors. According to
a statement yesterday it was
expected to be rated Triple A
by Moody's and Double A plus
by Standard & Poor’s.
The preferred stock was said

to have been offered in four
series at faftfaT dividend rates
ranging from 5.86 per cent to
6.95 per cent. Future rates will

be determined through an auc-
tion every 49 days.

Zurich mulls limit-down rule
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

THE ZURICH Stock Exchange
may adopt a limit-down rule to

suspend a share for the rest of
the session if its price suddenly
drops by 25 per cent.

The proposal, prompted by
public concern over sharp fluc-

tuations in share prices, is

under preliminary consider-
ation and is not likely to be
approved in the next few
weeks, Mr Nicholaus Baer, the

bourse president, said.

"We are studying instituting a
25 per cent limit-down system,"

he said. "Some price changes
have struck the public as too

great for one day. Maybe prices

would find a more reasonable

level over two days." Cantonal

authorities wonld have to
approve such a change.
Exchange rules now stop

trading in shares for 10 min-
utes if the difference between
two paid prices surpasses 10
percent.
# The interruption allows bro-
kers time to find customers
willing to trade shares which
have fallen or risen rapidly, Mr
Baer explained
•Last autumn's stock market

crash and the continuing weak-
ness of the dollar have caused
only minor disruption to Swiss
companies’ middle-range invest-
ment plana, Reuter reports
from Zorich.
According to a survey of

1,646 industrial, construction

and retail companies, conducted
in December by the Federal
Institute of Technology's Cen-
tre for the Research of Eco-
nomic Activity, only a small
minority of companies had
revised their 1988/89 invest-
ment plans down.
Investment growth would
bably not reach the high
" of recent years, however,

the report concluded
Of the industrial companies

surveyed, 7 per cent had scaled
down their investment plans
for 1988/89 because of uncer-
tainty on the probable behav-
iour of financial markets. Earn-
ings growth rates among
industrials were expected to
slow from recent years.

probt
level

Lisbon SE to cut clearing time
BYOUR FINANCIAL STAFF

TOE OFFICIAL time for clear-

ing a share transaction on the

Lisbon stock exchange should
be reduced to three days from
six days in the first quarter of
this year, according to Mr
Alvaro Damaso, the exchange’s
president.
Mr Damaso said on radio that

a new computer system and
other changes would speed up
processing of transactions.

Stock exchange officials say
the measures would be a first

step towards computerising the

entire system.
Shares are bearer certificates

in Portugal and held on safe

deposit in banks. Stock
pyr»hang*> officials record each
transaction manually and share

certificates are transferred
physically after each order..

Share sales or purchases offi-

cially take six days to dear.
But exchange sources and deal-

ers say delays of up to two
weeks can occur when trading
is heavy.
Under the new measures, the

stock exchange officials say,
brokers would advise banks by
computer of their buy and sell

orders. They now relay their
orders in writing.
Banks would also transfer

shares only once every fort-

night in blocks of certificates,

rather than after each individ-

ual transaction.
These two changes should

nificantly reduce the time.

transaction takes to dear, they
say.

Mr Damaso also confirmed
that a daily limit on share price
fluctuations would be rein-
stated but said that It would be
greater than the previous 5 per
cent limit, lifted last November.

"It wifi probably be 16 per
cent but there is still talk of 10
or even 20 per cent," he said.

Mr Damaso said the rehnposl'
tkm is to give a margin of secu-
rity after the liberalisation had
allowed the market to find
more realistic prices. He gave
no exact date for the changes. _
’ Officials- said last October
that prices had reached unsus-
tainable levels.

NEW ISSUE ThaeBonds bating beenplaced, tkba !
appearsas a matter ofrecord only. JANUARY 1988

ICC
Industrial Credit Corporation pic

i, Irelandi. mi, hi

DM 50,000,000

5% Bearer Bonds of 1988/1991

Guaranteed by (be Minister for Finance of Iretoad acting for and on behalfof

Ireland

-Private Placement-

Bank ofTokyo (Deutschland)
AktiengeseOschaft

Commerzbank Deutsche Bank

Dresdner Bank
AktiengeseHschaft

Westdentsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

PAN HOLDING
Sodete Anonyme
Luxembourg

Based on a provisional unaudited statement of the
accounts as of December 31, 1987, the Company's
unconsolidated Net Assets amounted to US$
288,650,589.30, I.E. US$412.36 for each of the
700,000 shares of US$50 making up the
Company's capital.

The consolidated Net Asset value per share
amounted as of December 31, 1987 to US$
441,53.

TEOLUSUUDENVOiMAOY
(TVO Power Company)

USStOO,000.000
Floating Rate Note* due 2004

Notice is hereby given that the
Rate ol interest for me first

Interest Sub-period of the
Interest Period ending on 11th

Aprs 1988 has been fixed at

7V*% per annum. The amount
payable for the first Interest

Sub-period wilt be US$64.58
and wiB be payable together

with the amounts for the sec-
ond and third interest
Sub-periods of the said inter-

est Period on lift April 1988

against surrender of Coupon
No. 16-

BRITANNIA
BUILDING SOCIETY

£100,0004)00
Floating Rate Notes Due 1993

NSSWa
imm4Wy

In ams-danse with tfat terms amt
conditions of die Nates, notice is

hereby given that fin- the three
month Interest 5%riod fron tend
inducting] 8th January, 1888 to (but

odudiag) 8th April. 1588, the
Notea wifi canry a tale ofinterest of
9V« per -era* per annum. The
relevant Interest PSymaat Date will

be 6th April. 1988. The Coupon
Amount per£10000 trifib*£229.99.
payable against aunendw of

CouponNa 9

Hambniii Bainkjjmhrct

CME to

tap Irish

gambling
talent
By Deborah llmgraavaa fc»

"ANYONE WHO has seen these
Irish punters in action cant
help but think they wifi make,
great locals,* enthuses Ur Joe
Sms, who is looking to cash
in on Dublin’s native gambl-
ing talent when he setsup the
European Mercantile
Exchange in the Irish capital
later this year.

Irish futures are set to become
a reality, he stresses. Having
sounded out Dublin’s cab
drivers and punters, Mr Sims
Is confident that any Irish
local traders - the fixtures
niftrimtH1 term for those who
trade for their own account
and who provide the lifeblood
of Chicago’s futures
exchanges — wifi be up and
running on their first day.

MrBbns, who hashelped set up
three new fixtures exchanges
in the last five years, says he
does not expect the Irish to
suffer from timidity in trad-
ing with one another - as
happened in Singapore, where
he trained locals for the Chi-
cago Mercantile Exchange’s
project there.

Tax breaks
It was the CME’s move to Sin-
gapore- that inspired several
CME traders to return to
their families’ roots by set-
ting up an exchange in Ire-

land. One oftheCME's locals,

Mr Jade Mdnerney, has been
trying to personae his col-
leagues to move to Europe for
years.

Dublin became •»- possibility
when the Irish Government
offered favourable tax breaks
to create an international
financial zone in the city’s
former docks area. The EME
win be payiiig only 10~ per
cent corporate tax, as
opposed to the Republic of
Ireland's usual 50 per cent.

The tax break, combined with
low office rents, will make it

cheaper for companies to do
business on the EME; stresses
Mr Sims. He was encouraged
fay the response to an initial

prospectus that add.70 seats
and was oversubscribed.

The exchange's founders are
careful to stress that the EME
does not want to compete
with London's International
Financial Futures Fnriiang^
bat it is trying to find the
niche flat it flunks- Liffe has
missed on currency futures.

Currency niche
This niche could be cross-cur-
rency futures, such as ster-
ling against D-Marks, or Irish
pouts against sterling. The
EME has also been prompted
by its new members, which
indude Citicorp and Merrill
Lynch as well as NatWest,

- Barclays and Allied Irish, to
look at crude oO futures.

Mr Sima, who will be president
of the EME, and Mr Larry
Gareghty arecwo-of the for-
mer CUE people Mr Mdner-
ney has attracted to his
cause. Both were involved in
setting up Simex, while more
recently Mr Sims helped the
Brazilians to establish
exchanges in Rio de Janeiro
and Sao Paulo.

In Dublin, he has picked a team
to start work next week. He
Is talking about moving ahead
with a

.
computerised

exchange - perhaps later this
year - and adding open out-
cry as soon as a building to
house all those willing cab
drivers can be comDieted.

The exchange’s next offering of
200-800 seats wifi be made
later this year, but Mr Sfans
does not seriously . expect
many individuals to be able
to afford the seats. What he
does hope is that the broker-
age houses will take an some
Dubliners who wifi then be
inspired to trade on theirown
account.

More Japanese
equity sales

by foreigners
By Ian RodgerIsTokyo

NET 8AI8S of Japanese equi-
ties by foreign investors rase
by 89 per cent last year to a
record Y7,189.71m C*65.4bn>
This was mainly because of a
rash of sales In the wake of
the worldwide stock market
crashes in October.

Meanwhile, Japanese banka and
investment trusts made
record share purchases,
according to figures pub-
lished yesterday by the
Tokyo Stock Exchange based
on reports by 84 leading bro-
Jeers.

Net sales by foreigners In Octo-
ber alone totalled Y2.023.2bii
($15.63bnX some 28 per emit
of the total for the whole
year. Brokers in Tokyo said
at the time that many foreign
investors were selling their
Japanese shares because they
needed cash and Japanese
share values had not fallen as
heavily in .the crash as those
elsewhere.

Assuming that much of the pro-
ceeds of the sales by foragrt-
ers was converted into dollars
and other currencies, the fig-
ures suggest that this move-
ment contributed signifi-
cantly to the stability of the
yen-doSar exchange rate dur-
ing October and November.

’

Norsk Hydro reopens

fixed-rate dollar sector
BY CLARE PEARSON

NORSE HYDRO, the Norwegian
energy company, yesterday
became the first borrower to
tap the fixed-rate Eurodollar-

.

bond market for over a month,';,
despite deepening uncertainty, ,

about the dollar and - tire
short-term direction of interest
rates.
Central bank intervention

buoyed the dollar yesterday
after early weakness. Yet con-
cern about the strength of the
US economy, especially ahead
of Friday’s November US trade
data, continued to weighon toe
dollar bond market.
However, Swiss Bank Corpo-

ration International, the lead-
manager of Norsk . Hydro’s

‘

8200m bond, said it was confi-
dent the issue could be ^placed
with investors looking for new
Eurodollar paper as manysea-
soned bonds- are doe for
redemption soon.
Other dealers skid tire bond, 1

which was launched too Idem
the day to trade active
provide a good test of
of this demand. So far
year, retail investors ba$e

'

stayed away from the Eurodol-
lar sector.
Reflecting uncertainty about

interest rate'movement* the'

8% per cent iasne carries V
short, 2%-year maturity.- It-is
priced at 101 and sapptietf an,
initial yield, margin Cwri
than 80 baste jx&ms over the:

notional US Treasury bond,
yield curve. Itwas bidlateyea-
tenter at less X^l, Just within
the IK per emit fees. *.

In the
dealers changed
bond prices to _sympathy witfar

US Treasury prices to fairly
ft»jn activity. Towards the ead
of European trading time, to«e
were .slightly higher, having
earlier riven up battel gains,
which had been ffceBed by fur-

ther funs, in share prices sad
intervention to support toe dol-

lar.
. Eurodollar bond prices dosed

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

about . __ __
higherm the day » yidd dl£
ferentlals to relation to OS

:

Treasuries narrowed by about y
baste points at the shorterend.
• Earlier, Nomura. International
launched the first Euroyen
bond of the year - a YSOta
bond for Ireland - thoughyen
bonds, too, were becalmed
amidst 'uncertainties about the.

direction of the dollar.

The issue for Ireland dte-
JwOed widespread speculation
test week that Denmarkwould
be tte first borrower in the sec-

tor to 1988. Current staggteh
market conditions appear -to
make to unlikely that
— which
ttmtetically - would
hondDow.deaternsaSd.

Ireland's per cent bond,
priced at 101%, was hot
thought Ukdgr.to fire toe. tear*
Icet’s imagination since ft te net
a favoured name. Soane central
banks arepractnded from
tag its paper as the country
rated &weak DoableA.
Nevertheless, tbe lead-man-

ager, which, maintained a'Ud

price of less 1*. the level of Its

tool fees, said the bond wax
wgring fair demand.
A further equity warrants

bond for a Japanese borrower
emerged yesterday, following

two bonds test week, the test

che October stock market
crash.
Though Tokyo share prices

bad bean slightly down follow-

ing the sharp Wall Street fall on
Friday, SanJccn Electric’s
SHXhn bond met a good

. response and traded at 102 bid.

TUtiwa Europe, tire lead man-
r, a 6 per cent con-

on the five-year par-priced
i putting in l*"» with last

week's banes for Joskin DenkI
and Hokkai Cea. These traded

at 102% and 103 bid respee*

.
saw quiet

trading and dosed about K
point lower on the day having
given up early gates fired by
tower share prices and the
weaker dollar. But Austria's
DMlba bond was unchanged at

less 1.40 bid. Domestic bond
dosed up to Vi point

, In Switzerland, bond prices

were narrowly mixed to very
Jowwobxme ^•Cbugw Exploration, the
Cauatfiau.gDkl mining company,
b offering in the International

markets 600,000 units, each
comprlsing two shares and one
share' warrant, through Pat-

neWebber International. A fur-

ther- 600.000 units will be sold

to the OS. -

: Granges’ shares were trading

aroDtid 86% on the American
Stock Exchange yesterday.

Chase to reduce London staff
. BYOUR aJROMARKFTS STAFF

CHASEMANHATTANSecmi-
tles, the London trading an of
Cftase Manhattan Corporation,,
is cutting 19 dealers, salesmen
and analysts from its- fixed-
income department, reducing
its total sfcafT.to 101 .

.

Chase said yesterdaythattoe
staff aits would bef spread
across all toe -fixed interest
markets in which its securities

arm is involved, indudtog US
Treasury bonds, gfcaand Euro-
bonds.
However, tbe bank claimed

that ti»e cute do not mean that

it ia ceasing to trade to any one
market. It said it has no imme-
diate plans for any .farther
redundancies. Settlements staff

are not tnduded «nn<wy the 18
and Chase hopes to redeploy
some of those teeing flwdrJobs.
Meauwhfle. the fiasdnKtte

note market loot another mar*

k^^T?aSiiJjSrtTIaTh?^?^
tal Faffing, one of theUK sub-

sidiaries of PritdentiafeBacSte
Securities, announced thatit was

dlsndte&ig its three FRN dealers.
• / The firm said it had become
dear gtyrf an FRN market-mak*
.tag capacity did not fit into the

. overall profile of Prudentials
"Bache’s London securities
operations. None of its subsid-
iaries, with the exception of
Cfiw Discount, is involved in

any ether short-term market
•r Tim three dismissals terminate
•' longstanding involvement in

. tor Eurodollar FRN market.
CSre Discount will continue to
trade Eurosterilng FRNs
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Barajue NationalsdeEms

£50,000/000

ID per cent. Notes 1994

Issue Price 101% per cent.

Kkinwort Iknson limited

April 1987

Credit Commercial defiance

Privatisation and offer of shares

on behalf of

the Republic of France

The undersigned acted as adviser

to Credit Commercial de France and

lead manager of theUK tranche

Kkinwort Benson Limited

April 1987

rsfei

Credit Lyonnais

£75,000,000

10% jjer cent. Notes1992

- Isnue Price 101% per cent.

Kkinwort Benson limited

rttftfh
SAINT-GOBAIN

Introduction

to

The Stock Exchange

in London

Sponsored by

Kkinwort Benson Limited

Nbib4bW Wy 1987

£100/000/000

SterlingCommercial
PaperProgramme

SOCIETE GENERALS

£50/000,000

9 per cent. Notes 1992

Issue Price101% per cent.

Banquelndosaez

has acquired

fUiiion Financiere de EranceS.A»

The undersigned acted as

financial adviser to the vendors

KkinwortBenson limited KkinwortBensonlimited

May 1987

Kkinwort Benson limited

My 1967

Compagnie du Midi

has acquired

Theundersignedackdas
fhmddadOTser __ .

; to CoxnpagnieduMidi

Kkinwort Bensonlimited

BANQUE INDOSUEZ
£50,000,000

. 10%per cent. Notes1992

Issue Price101% per cent

Kkinwort Benson Limited

£90,000,000

Acceptance Credit Facility

with multi-currency advances

and tenderpanel

Kkinwort Benson Limited

compagnie bancaire

£50,000,000

10 per cent. Notes 1992

Issue Price101% percent.

Kkinwort Benson Limited

October 1967
UmAW My1987 December 1987*
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Raymond Snoddy considers the FFs new worldwide expansion programme

Showing a marked break with the past
QUISITION yesterday 1
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THE ACQUISITION yesterday
by the Financial Times of Lea
Echos, the leading French
financial daily, is the most dra-
matic example so far of a new
strategy of international expan-
sion at the FT.

In its centenary year the FT
is adding to its policy of print-
ing abroad, trying to increase
Che exploitation of information
held on electronic databases
anil the acquisition of signifi-

cant stakes in ocher financial
and business newspapers
around the world.

Mr Frank Barlow, chief exec-
utive of the Financial Times
group, part of Pearson, publish-
ing, entertainment and indus-
trial conglomerate, said yester-
day the expansion plan was
outlined in a strategy paper
prepared last April prior to Mr
Rupert Murdoch's acquisition
of nearly IS per cent of Pear-
son's shares.

The paper suggested setting
up foreign language newspa-
pers in joint ventures with local
publishers and acquiring signif-
icant stakes where possible.

Last month the FT bought a
25 per cent stake in The Finan-
cial Post, a leading Canad ian
publisher of business and finan-

cial news which plans to launch
Canada’s first national business
daily early this year.

The French deal is the most
significant so far and is worth
the equivalent of £8Sra in cash
and Pearson shares. The paper.

Frank Barlow, chief executive of the Financial Times, with
Madame Beytout, chief proprietor of Lea Echos, signing the
contract at Bracken House, the FTs headquarters, yesterday.

Regain de confiance pour
un dollar solldement soufenu

which celebrates its 80th anni-
versary this year, has a circula-
tion of about 80,000, most of it

on subscription.
Lea Echos also has holding

in other business publications,
a number of specialist medical
journals and a small stake in

Canal Plus, the French sub-
scription television service.
At the same time as the deal

with Madame Beytout, chief
proprietor and president of Les
Echos, was being finalised the
FT was also in detailed negotia-
tions with Australian business-
man Mr Robert Holmes a Court
on the acquisition of a 60 per

cent in the Australian Financial
Review, Australia’s national
business daily, a deal which is

expected to go ahead.
Mr Barlow conceded yester-

day that the dramatic spurt of
acquisitions “looks as if we are
reacting to Mr Murdoch”. How-
ever he said that talks with Mr
Conrad Black, proprietor of the
Daily Telegraph, on a joint
involvement in the Canadian
venture proceeded Mr Mur-
doch’s raid last September on
Pearson shares

.

“Madame Beytout approached
us because of the independent
way we run newspapers,” Mr

Barlow added yesterday.
A stake in the Australian

Financial Review unexpectedly
became available.

“It’s pure chance,” Mr Barlow
said.
At the time of the Murdoch

purchases Pearson was criti-

cised for not being more aggres-
sive in exploiting the interna-
tional potential of the FT. One
of the reasons for the Murdoch
stake, it was suggested, was the
possibility for joint ventures
throughout the world.
Future newspaper acquisi-

tions are not ruled out. Italy,

The Netherlands and West Ger-

many are seen ss longer-term
possibilities.

The acquisition strategy is a
marked break with the past
when the FT rebed solely on
printing abroad and in syndi-
cating its articles to other
newspapers.

Clearly the paper has decided
to take a more active role in its

own destiny although the pol-
icy of printing abroad will be
also be extended - a new
French printing plant win be
added this year to Frankfurt
and the US. Ldst April's strat-

egy paper also envisaged same
‘day printing in tbs Far East.

S African bid for Brewmaker
BY MARTIN DICKSON
Brewmaker, the manufac-

turer of home brewing kits, has
become the latest British com-
pany to receive a takeover bid
from South African entrepre-
neurs intent taking control of a
quoted UK vehicle and chang-
ing its direction.
Under complex financial pro-

posals announced yesterday, a
majority stake in Brewmaster
would pass to a group of new
investors led by Mr Tony
Acton, who would become
chairman. Mr Acton is a South

African-trained lawyer and
businessman with experience in

property, the hotel industry
and the provision of housing to
the elderly. Aged 43, he came to
the UK last summer looking for
a quoted vehicle.

He intends to develop Brew-
master by improving the per-
formance of its existing activi-

ties and diversifying,
particularly into the provision
of housing for the elderly. This
would include owning and oper-
ating residential homes.

W H Smith in £12.9m deal
W H Smith, the retail and

distribution group, is to buy
The Pentagon Group, a commer-
cial stationery supplier, for

SI2.9m in a deal which will add
a third arm to its UK distribu-

tion activities.

Pentagon will complement
Smith’s newspaper and book
distribution businesses and will

be run as a separate,company
by its existing management.

Last year it made pre-tax prof-
its of £701,000 and had year-
end assets of £1.38m. This
.year’s profits are forecast to
rise to about £lm.

The acquisition is being
financed by £811,150 cash,
& 11.3m of variable rate loan
notes 1989/93 with the balance
made up-of ordinary A -shares
in Smith.

Over the past two years sev-
eral other South African busi-

nessman have bought into UK
companies. They include Mr
Ken Maud at Peek Holdings, Mr
Darryl Phillips at Acsis Jewel-
lery and Mr Bruce Mclnnes at
Charles Baynes.

Under the Brewmaster plan,
there will be a one for one
rights issue to existing share-
holders at just lp , compared to
the suspension price of 37p,
which is designed to expand the
equity base. The new invest-
ment group will suscribe for
14m new shares at 5.9p. All
this will raise £lm in new
money.

The new investment group
will then make a formal cash
offer for the group at 6.32p a
share. Shareholders are not
expected to accept this, apart
from a block of irrevocable
acceptances which would give
the new investors 55.65 per
cent of the enlarged equity.

Appletree profits hit by.

Hunters snack division
THE DISAPPOINTING perfor-
mance of the Hunters snack
division, foreshadowed in the
chairman's current trading
report delivered last November,
resulted in sharply reduced
profits at Appletree Holdings.
Although turnover for the

year to October 4 1987
Increased from £36.24m to
£42.71m, pre-tax profits fell by
almost 33 per cent to £1.07m
C£1.69m).
Appletree, the former USM-

quoted fruit and vegetable
importer and distributor,
gained a full Stock Exchange
listing last year following its

tie-up with Hunters Foods, a
privately-owned crisps and
snacks manufacturer.
The directors said that the

snack food division had a dis-

appointing year after encoun-
tering various problems in the
traditionally strong second
half.

In November, Mr David John-
son, chairman, warned that the
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poor summer weather had bit

demand for crisps and other
snack products and that the
division had suffered from
intensified competition from
larger rivals which indued
Nabisco and United Biscuits.
Hunters had also made an
exceptional provision for the
write-off of potato stocks due
to storage problems.

Nevertheless, since the year-
end, the division had been suc-
cessful in broadening Its busi-
ness in both branded and own
label sectors. Together with
substantial cost reductions, this
was expected to return the divi-

sion to an “acceptable level of
profitability”.
The acquisition of Irish beef

processor Kildare Group,
announced last November,
would, said the. directors, sig-

nificantly improve profits and
earnings and would take Apple-
tree into an importantnew food
sector.
After tax of £199,287

(£259,609), earnings per lOp
share came oat at 5.95p
1 1.3p last time. A final-

dena of 2p is proposed, for an
unchanged total of 3p-

Estates Prop
receives

bid approach
ByPMpCogpn
Estates Property Invest;

ment Company announced yes-
terday that it had received an
approach which might lead to a
bid for the company.
In August 1987, London Secu-

rities, the proparty and invest-.

increased its stake from 1&&
per cent to 25.1 per cent and
announced its intention of bid-
ding for the group. However,
the Takeover Panel blocked the
terms of the bid and there is
speculation that London might
be willing to sell its stake to
another bidder.

Epic, which is capitalised at
around £60m, said that ft had
also received other approaches
which would not necessarily
involve offers for the company.

CANNON STREET INVEST-
MENTS, industrial holding
company, is to buy BHK (Cir-
cuits), printed circuit board
assembler, for a maximum of
£3.5m.

Sears hits

a
Freemans
defence
ByPbSpCoggan -

THE BATTLE for Freemans,
the maD order company,
intensified yesterday with a.

profits forecast from the
defending company and far-
ther share pozchaaes fry the
Udder, Sears, the footwear^
retail and bookmaUng
groop.' '

fFreemans, in a- new.
defence document, forecast
pre-tax profits of £88 2m
for tike year to January SO,
compared with £82.4m in
the previous 58 week
period. Earnings per share
are forecast .- to be
unchanged at IL2p. Bat the
directors Intend to recom-
mend a 40 per cent Increase
in the final dividend to
JL85p (2.75p).
The -figures ; - were

described by Mr John
Brooman, Fgnwww chair-.
mm, aa “testimony to the
underlying strength ofFree-
mins* business in a year of
some onasaal difficulties.*
However the forecast was
Immediately attacked by Mr
Geoffrey Maitland Smith,

. “We thought that the
profits forecast wouldn't be
worth waiting for, and we
were right", Mr Maitland.

Smith said. “We thought
that our increased offer
was generous at 22 times
historic earnings and we
now know that it represents
22 times prospective earn-
ings’’. He described the divi-

dend increase aa “an act of
desperation.*.
In its document. Free-

mans points to four special
factors which affected its
profits. An unseasonably
wet June affected the
interim figures and that
was followed by a poor Sep-
tember. Pre-Christmas sales
were hit by the threatened
postal strike and there were
also startup costa ofS2Ju
due to the launch of two
new “speetmlogues* Men
Bymall and Classic*BymalL
Hears announced yester-

day St had acquired a fnr-
- ther 8.5 oer cent b«Minr.
' hanging its overall stake to
28.9 per cent. Ithas atm not'
bought shares from Great
Universal Stores, the retail
group, which has a crucial
9.2 percent holding. .

TKM purchase

of Ferrari

importer -
'

By Andrew KB

Tocer Kemsley and Mill.

bourn (Holdings), the Brier-
ley group car dealer, has
bought Maranello Holdings,
the importer of Ferrari cars
and parts, for &15.6m.
The company will pay for

MaraneUo with cash and
&lL7m of unsecured flioat-
ingrate loan notes. .

TKM bought Kenning
Motor Group in May 1986
and already holds exclusive
import concessions for Alfa
Borneo and Daihatsu in the
UK and forMazda and Inno-
cent! in France.

.

Maranello subsidiaries
hold the exclusive import
concessions for Ferrari in
the UK, Hire, Australia,
New Zealand and the Far
East.
The company showed pre-

tax profits of around
£U2n and net asset value
of S^L6m for the year ended
December 81 1986. For 198Z.
the company estimates pre-
tax profits of &2m and net

. assets ofS4m.
- Maranello was founded m
1960 by Colonel. Bonnie
Hbare, its chairman, aa sole
concessionaire for Ferrari
and since then has sold over
5,000 cars.
. -Colonel Hnaxe will stay
on the board which wHl be
chaired by TKM ritfef exec-
utive Mr Reg Heath;
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F H Tomkins lifts

profits 81% to

£16.8m halfway
BYCLAYHARMS

P H Tomkins, the industrial '£4&u total in 1986-87snd was
bolding group, . increased pre- budgeted to reach £13m for we
tax proms by 81 per cent to - fun year. Despite this, and the

&16-8m In the six months to £23.2m cash element or the

October SL Smith & Wesson, Smith & Wesson deal, a £13m
' maker bought New Zealand disposal and

WSM

BAD offer attracts 1%
BY CLAY HARMS ' - ...

Barker fc Dobson, the aftoreu

and ^confectionery group bid-
ding £2tm for the much larger
Dee Corporation, received
acceptances fount 1 per cent of
shares by yesterday’s first clos-

ing date. B&D, which already,
owns 0.5 tier cent, extended its

offer until January 25.
Mr John Fletcher, B&D chief

executive, said, meanwhile,
that jobs were at risk at Dee if

.
the Wd failed. Hie pointed to a
totfiJaflSK recent redundan-

cies at two of Dee’s Gateway
stores in the North-east.
“Superstore retailing is a very

competitive business, but Dee
has allowed Gateway to fall*

behind in the superstore stakes
and it is too late now for them
to catch op aa their own.
Uncompetitive superstores
could mean furtherjob losses.”

• Lezard Brothes*,rate of Dee% *

advisers, said Gateway had
added a het 5,000 jobs hi ' the
past IZpnmihs;.

London Scottish Bank up 16%
London Scottish Bank, for-
merly London Scottish Finance
Corporation, revealed pre-tax
profits up 16 per cent to
&2.48m an turnoverahead from
£15.17m to £18.13m:inthe year
to October 27 1987. ...

Directors at the Manchester-
based personal finance group.

said that the number of
accounts had Increased to
137,000 - a rise of 31 per cent.
Earnings per lOp share

worked through at 4p (3.3p) on
an adjusted and undiluted
basis. A final dividend of l-25p
makes a 1.8p total, against an
adjusted l.Gp.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
. . Date
Current at
payment payment

Cones- Total Total
ponding far last

div year year

AOsa Invite

.

New broker for Sound Diffusion
BYPHfUP COQGAN

Sound Diflhshm, the electri-

cal equipment leasing group,
has appointed Pammxre Gordon
as its new stockbroker. The
company’s previous stockbro-
ker, Sheppards A Chase,
resigned in June inthe midst of
controversy over the group's
1986 results.

The commny's audited fig-'

ores for 1886 were eventually
released In October and, after a
dispute with auditor Ernst &
Wmnney, the pre-tax profits

were shown as £5.67m, 43 per
cent lower than the unaudited
figures the company had
released in June.

Following those figures and a
88 per cent drop In interim
pre-tax profits, institutional
pressure, grew, for- boardroom
change and eventually Mr Paul
Stanor, the chairman and man-
aging director, resigned. -

The new chairman Is Mr
David Macdonald, the former
director-general of the Take-
over Panel.

ZETTERSGROUP
PLC

interimreport

. 10,069 9,249

Pre-taxprofits 283 228
Eammgs pershare;.r 2.?4p 221p
Dividends pershare 1.30p L40p

•Tha increase in turnover is alteibulabte mainly
to increased standing entry* gross stakes inrapanse to our nOTjripmoti^
™- opening weeks of the current half-yearshow asnmlartrend." 3

P^Zettei; CBE, Qiaiiman
FORD CREDIT CANADA LIMITED

li.S.$ 5O£0CU>00 .

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1988

Repayment as per March 24,1988
AcconSna to §3 of ths Term and GartdUone at the issue eft
Notes wB to redeemed at par an March 24. 198&
The Notes wM be paid in the United States of America*
Convnerzbank AMtengeseHschaB, New York a»y Branch,

.

optaide the.United States of America at the prinefea) offices of:

Commerriw* AttengaseCectwft, HanJdurtAWn -

Commerzbank International S.A, Luxembourg

The NotesiteSware to bear Interest es per Match 23,1988.
The coupon as per March 2*. 1888 wfl be paid saptnatafy.

. Toronto. Ontarig, Canada, January 1988^-

fM CreditCanada Umfiad .

,
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Who dominates
M & A
in the UK?

1985 M & A League Table

Financial Advisers

in UK Public Takeovers:

Ranked by value of takeovers

Financial Advisers No. of deals Value £m

1 Morgan Grenfell

1986M & A League Table

Financial Advisers

in UK Public Takeovers:

Ranked by value of takeovers

Financial Advisers No. ofdeals Value £m

I>32 3,143

29 3,129

25 1,714

22 1,482

16 1,386

14 1,279

10 752

13 685

16 629

9 606

1987M & A League Table

Financial Advisers

in UK Public Takeovers:
area js* ' .s= « »*• * r-: ;•.*

^ . Ranked by value oftakeovers

al Advisers No.ofdeals Value £m

13,964

!
60 12,016

7 9,990

34 7,963

26 7,701

24 7,050

20 6,830

25 5,647

20 5,376

39 4,105

led public takeover bids

public takeover bids
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UK COMPANY NEWS
US PILOT STORES PLANNED FOR SUMMER

Body Shop profits leap 74%
BY DAYU3 WALLER

Body Shop International- the
natural beauty products chain,
yesterday delighted the stock
market with the announcement
of an 80 per cent rise in
1986-S7 earnings.
Turnover rose by 64 per cent

to £28.47m (£1 7.39m) and pre-
tax profits by- 74 per cent to
£5.99m (S3.45m). Earnings
worked through at 18.op
(10.3p) per 5p share. The fig-

ures were ahead of expecta-
tions and the company’s shares
showed a sharp gain in a thin
market.

With outlets in 33 countries.
Body Shop added 48 stores in

the year to end-September
1987. It ended the financial
year with a total of 279 outlets,
93 in the UK and the rest over-
seas.

In May last year, it cleared
the way for expansion into the
US when it bought the "Body
Shop" trade mark from two US
companies. Four pilot stores are
likely to be opened in the sum-
mer this year on the East Coast.

Since the year-end. Body
Shop has contracted to build an
additional 200,000 square feet

of warehouse space to be occu-
pied in July next year.
A final dividend of l-8p dou-

bles the total to 3p after adjust-
ing for a one-for-one scrip
issue. A further one-for-one
scrip is proposed.

• comment
Body Shop was one of those

companies whose share rating
remained positively Japanese
despite the market crash. As
yesterday’s figures show, this

is not particularly surprising

g
iven founder and managing
irector Ms Anita Roddick's

apparent ability to generate
substantial earnings growth
each year between now and the
turn of the century. Admit-

tedly, the rate of increase Is
unlikely to be sustained at the
80 per cent level seen last year
and the year before - it might
slow to a mere 60 per cent this
year, and 46 per cent in 1989.
Then growth should settle
down to about 30 per cent a
year for the next decade, as Ms
Roddick consolidates her posi-

jtkm in the hitherto uncharted
territory such as North Amer-
ica. The company should make
£8.6m this year, putting the
tightly held shares on a pro-
spective p/e of nearly 29. Still

an Oriental flavour to the rat-
ing, but justified.

Lack of I Carclo rises 94% to £3.6m
volume
hits Wyko
Wyko Group, USM-quoted dis-

tributor of bearings and power
transmission components, saw
its profits fall from £904,000 to
£763,000 pretax in the half year
to October 31 1987. Sales
remained fairly static at £16.98m
compared with £I6.56m.
The directors said that the

brief improvement in order
intake in UK manufacturing dur-
ing the final quarter of the
1986-87 year was not maintained
and despite cost reductions, lack
of volume adversely affected
profitability.

They added, however, that UK
manufacturing should see con-
sistent levels of sales and profits

maintained in the second half
which, together with cost reduc-
tions and more lucrative work,
should ensure a return to modest
profitability by year-end.

First half results of the inter-

national division indicated sales

and profits ahead by 6.5 per cent
and 2.7 per cent respectively. A
decision to dose the manufactur-
ing facilities in Germany
resulted in an extraordinary pro-
vision of £175,000.

Wyko will still have a presence
in Germany in sales, service and
distribution.

Earnings fell to 2JJp (3.Ip) per
lOp share. The interim dividend
is held at l.lp.

THE expanding Carclo Engi-
i neering Group, which in
1986-87 acquired Bruntons (Mus-
selburgh) and Jonas Woodhead,
increased pre-tax profits 94 per
cent from £l.S5m to £3.59m in
the half year to September 30
1987.

Group turnover rose 90 per
cent from S25.74m to £48.eSm
with the UK contributing &33m
(S15.9m) of this. The interim
dividend is increased to l.lp
(0.88p) on earnings per 5p share
up from 4.2p to 5.4p.

consolidating the results of the
two acquisitions from the date of
their purchase.

The attributable profit of
£3.73m (£1.2m) was helped by
an extraordinary credit of
£1.47m (nil) relating to the
profit on sales of shares in Deri-

tend Stamping.

The directors said that all divi-

sions had good order books and
most of the company's customers
continued to enjoy good trading
conditions.

on world stock markets had
caused an uncertain financial cli-

mate, the company was well pre-
pared for any challenges and
opportunities.
Operating jprofit amounted to

£4.32m (£1.94m) and other
income to £80,000 (£351,000).
Interest payable was £812,000
(£446,000).
The two biggest contributors

to pre-tax profits were Wood-
head with 51.29m (£170,000) and
the card clothing division with

Comparisons are restated by While the recent fall in prices
£1.14m (£744,000). Group taxes
amounted to &L3m (£612,000). .

Dewhurst
advances

to £0.59m
Dewhurst, an advanced con-

trol technology group, reported

pre-tax profits up from £352^266

to £589,868 for the year to Sep-
tember 27 1987. Turnover rose

from £4.45m to S5-29m.

The final dividend is raised
from 0.8p to 0.94p for an
increased total of 1.4Ip net com-
pared with 1.2p. Stated earnings
per share unproved from S.5lp to

5.04p.

There was a tax charge of
£226,930 (£99,521), and after an
extraordinary debit of £15,285
(£18,961 credit! retained profits

came out at £347,653 against
£271,706.

Kunick surges to £3.4m
Kunick yesterday announced

profits ahead 26.5 per cent to

S3.43m for the year ended Sep-
tember X 1987, and said it had

,
applied to join the USM. Dealings
were expected to begin by the
end of the month.

Following acquisitions during
the year and disposal of periph-
eral activities, the group is

involved in care services for the
elderly, operation of amusement
machines in the UK, distribution

of such machines in France, and
the London and York Dungeons
visitor attractions.

Mr David Hudd, the chairman,
said all divisions had opportuni-
ties for growth. He expected fur-

ther substantial progress in the
I
current year.

No new shares were being
I issued; latest dealings in the

shares under Rule 635 put a
value of some £40m on the com-
pany. It had 3,400 shareholders
with the principals being the
directors 33 per cent, Electra
Investment 11.6 per cent, and
other major institutions 20j) per
cent.
Turnover In the year jumped

71 per cent to £28.68m and oper-
ating profit 74 per cent to
£2.93m. Care services accounted
for £765,000 of turnover and
£98,000 of operating profit (in

the three months since acquisi-

tion), with machines UK £20ibn
(9.94m) and S1.6m (£783,000).'
machines France £5.45m
(S3.76m) and £750,000
(£369,000) and visitors attrac-
tions £1.66m (£3.07m) and
£583,000 (£528,000). Interest
received fell to £579,000 (S1.1m).

Blackwood
Hodge in

further

US move
ByDavMWaHar

Blackwood Bodge, one of
the world’* largest dJotribct-
tors of heavy carthmoving
equipment, yesterday
announced details of he
fourth US acquisition In
jest over a year. lt in pay-
ing a maximum S16.5m
(i9m) for the Florida-based
Linder Industrial Machin-
ery Company.
The latest addition pro-

vides evidence that Black-
wood has not changed its
strategy of reducing its
dependence on the UK and
increasing its presence In
the US. In common with
most UK f’lp with
stgnifleazit exposure to the
US, Blackwood's shares
have fallen further than the
market m*—

«

j»y
|

losing nearly half their
value.

It brings the total spent
on US acquisitions to $S6m
since December 1386 and
**Ti North' America,
with sales of 6810m, now
epewiata for approximately
half group turnover.

Unsettled stock

market hits Ailsa

The unsettled conditions in.

the stock market contrib-
uted to a loss on
activities at Alisa Invest-
ment Trust in the six
months to the end of
November 1987. The deficit
on revenue after tax was
£19,000, against a surplus
Of £927,000.
However, the interim divi-

dend is to be maintained at
lp. Because of the nnittoa-
tlon proposals a second
interim is being paid..
Net asset value at the end

of the period was 143.7p
(152JSp).
As part of the proposals

dealings In the ordinary and
preference shares will lie

for cash settlement and
immediate delivery of title
documents with effect from
yesterday.

Ellis & Everard lifted by
a strong US performance
BY PHILIPCOGOAN

& Everard, the chemi-
cal distribution group,
increased pre-tax profits by 24
per in the six months toper in the sue morons »
October 31 1987 with the help
of strong performances from
the US and the Irish subsid-
iaries.

Sales in the US increased by
32.5 per cent to $40.flm and
even after allowing for the
effect of the lower dollar, that
represented a rise in sterling
terms of 19.7 per cent. Group
overall sales were 15.1 per cent
higher at £76-5m (£66.5m).

Pre-tax profits were £4.1m
(£3.36m) but a slightly higher
than expected tax charge
restricted earnings per share
growth to 13per cent. Earnings
of 7.2p compared with last
year’s adjusted figure of 6.2p.
Mr Simon Everard, the chair-

man, said that the recent acqui-
sitions (Apperson In the US,
Bartletts in the.UK and Euro

Zetters Group
shows midway
improvement
By Clay Hards

Zetters Group, the football
pools operator, achieved pre-tax
profits of £282,894 an turnover
of £10.07m in the six months to
September 30. The rise in turn-
over was attributed to an
increase in standing entry
stakes, a trend which had contin-
ued in the current half.

The group spun off its bingo
clubs into a separate quoted,
company, Zetters Leisure, Jess
than a month before the end of

.

the first half. However, its

results yesterday, like those last;

week from the bingo company.
assumed that the companies had
been demerged for the entire

Chera In Ireland) baddtawte
satisfactory starts to the year,
with Euro Chesi having a par-
ticularly buoyant first half. .

However, there
the line costs of £170,000
caused by the departure of Mr
Ken Hough, the fomerjfm

i by managing director. Mr Hough
and left following a disagreement

_over the future directum of the
company's expansion. • .

- Mr Everanf said that despite

some commentators* talk of
recession, the company contin-

ued to make good progress »
both Its principal markets.
Capital investment will be

around £5m f£2£m) this year.

The interim dividend is being
increased to 1.0P against an
actuated l-67p.

• comment
- Ellis & EveranTs shares sub-

stantially andwpwfanfW ton.

period, as well as the comparable'
half of 1988-87.

.

On this basis. ZetteraVproJlt
improved from £228*301 audits
turnover from £9.25m. Earnings
per share rose to 2.74p (2JZLp\

Zetters is to pay an Interim
dividend of l-5p (i.4p). This will
raise to 2.6p the total first-half

payment to shareholders who
retained the two Zetters Leisure
shares issued far each one held
in the former parent.

market in the woke of the
crash, partly in response to its

. TJSaqSuxe. However, the dol-

lar's weakness is ; not all had
news, - its borrowings are In
denominated In the US cur-
rency- And although there will

be a farther currency effect in

ftes&ttShiSnSrUSsnbrid-
bay j» growingno strongly that
analysts still expect pre-tax
profits to fall trot far. abort of

: £&afor the fteU year. At that
level, theshares at I68p, down
4p, are on a prospective p/e of
•round 12. Although the com-
pany aaym It sees no sign of a
recession, and feels it would
not be tit too badly by a down-

because distribution companies
are traditionally volume -oerari-
tivei. Nevertheless, such worries
an already reflected In the rat-

io*- -V

Robert Lowe profit 61%
AOQUIsmOMS and improved
trading have worked through at
Sobert H. Lewe . in thereat
ended October 31, 1987. Tun*--
over rose by 48"per cent and
pre-tax profitby 61 percept.
For the current year the dbno-

tocs were anticipating substan-
tially increased profits, on tom- -

over forecast to exceed S2Bm-
EamlngB should rise reifriTflwn
of .the auticipated hlghmr tax
charge.

• • -
. > .

The group makes sports,
stun, chfidmnVand mass? wear
for Marks & Spemxr and^British

maker totita
Earnings in "198837 cazne to

17JSlp (l6JBp) after fax £39,00(1
(nffl. The finu dtridendria L8p
on increased capital, making2£p

Net operating profit was
saaflto (£611,000), a maxtfn of
AS3j'&66) per cent on £l3-38m

L9m>turnover. Pre-tax {refit
was £861,600 (£528,000).
- ‘ The directors said rite year
ihduded the first full contribu-
tion from Nelsons/Black, and
resa&s.ware better than orris-
aged. Integration of D.HLeonard
was progressfog well, and first

TUB shareshould be greater than
expected at the time of the pur-
chase. .

- At the end of September, Lowe
acquired the Westcot companies
(ties, -scarves*. leisurewear and
bon] shirts), thereby substan-
tially Increasing the size and
product range- Full integration
riiocdd be completed by the end
of 1988 but benefits would not
applyjn iull until 1988-89.

.
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Midland Bank finance man
Mr Sinon C, Pbjiwj has

been appointed finance director,

UK banking, at MIDLAND BANK
from March l. He is

.group chief
accourttant Standard Char-
tered flank.

HENRY ANSBACHER & CO has
apprinted Mr Kevin Mortefl its

finance director.

*
Mr Terry Munford has been
appointed finance director and
controller of FLUOR DANIEL,
He joins from Babcock Energy
where he was group financial
controller. ‘J .

*'

GRAND METROPOLITAN CAR-
DHOLDERS has appointed Mr
Leslie T.R. Hlggfos as its manag-
ing director. He joins from the
Express Foods Group where he
was export manager. .

Mr WA. Cross has joined the
board of CARLESS REFINING &
MARKETING as maricetlng dire©,

tor. He was previously with
Exxon Chemical

Mr John Ling has been
appointed engineering director
of THOMSON ENGINEERING &
MANAGEMENT. He was a direc-

tin' of Davenco UK and manager
ot construction of John Brown
Engineers and Constructors,

w
Mr Christopher Jordan has been
appointed finance director of
ROSKEL HOLDING.

Changes at

Bowater
BOWATER INDUSTRIES has
appointed from February 1 Mr
Stuart Wallis as a director with
responsibilty fear packaging and i

associated products in the UK
and Europe. He will also become
a non-executive director of Rex-
ham Corporation in the US. Mr
Wallis Is a director of the Octo-
pus Publishing group. Mr Henry
Ball Is shortly to retire.as chief
executive of the Bowater packag-
ing and associated products
group, but will' remain on the I

board of Bowater Industries as a !

non-executive director. .

Mr Paul Carter has been made
managing director of PORTFO-
LIO LEASING (UK), the UK
operating leasing subsidiary of
1)8 Leasing International, part of
the Ford Financial Services
Group of the Ford Motor Co.

*
QUALTTAIR AVIATION has
appointed the following direc-
tors: Mr Tony SaviUe (teriuiical),

Mr KJill Carllson (component
overhaul), Mr John Philips (per-
sonnel director), and Mr Ted
Evans (commercial director).

*
Mr David Buckless has been
appointed soles director of GEC

Mr Trevor & Knight has been
appointed managing director of
FRAZER-NASH DEFENCE
SYSTEMS. This fallows the resig-

,

nation of Mr John Quinn at the
|

end of last year. Mr Knight

!

became chairman of Frazer-Nash
1

Engineering in November.

TSL GROUP has appointed Mr
Michael Smithwich, a non-execu-
tive director. He is managing
director ofNkkHn Advertising •

*
CROWN ESTATE htt sjnwfttted
Mr Henry B.Clarke to the new
position of deputy chief execu-
tive. & was national develop-
ment manager at British Rail
Property Board.*
Mr Jay Desai has been appointed
finance director of ARLINGTON
MOTOR HOLDINGS, a trading
division of Wincantim Group. He
was financial pfenning controller
at the Burton Group. -.

.

Mr Francis Tibbalds has been
elected president of the ROYAL
TOWN PLANNING INSTITUTE.
He is principal of the Tibbalds
Coibouxna Partnership. He was
part of the team which worked
cm the Plan far Milton -Keynes.

GRESHAM TRUST has
appointed Mr Tony Diment asan

.

executive director. He was a
senior investment manager with
31 Ventures. Mr Trevor Jones has
resigned as a director on joining
Matrix Publishing Group, a com-
pany in which Gresham Group-fa
a minority equityinvestor. •

Mr David Hannan has been
appointed a vice-president of
THE NORTHERN TRUST COM-
PANY. He joins from Bank of
Tokyo International.

*
Mr Kaantinhi Mihara has' been
appointed vice president and
portfolio manager at ALLIANCE

CAPITAL'S London office. He
joins from Touche Remnant
where he was a portfolio man-
•agec.-

”

Mr F. Graham Sunderland,
general manager of Yorkshire
Bank, has been appointed to

. : fiebond

HERITAGE has appointed Mr
Gary Moriey group financial
director. He was previously with
Blenheim Exhibitions Group. He'
has also became company secre-
taiy.

* -

Ur Jim Graham,senior vice pres-
ident Of the FOXBORO CO, has
been appointed its general man-
ager for Europe.

BOB WHOLESALE has appointed'
'Mr Graham White, managing
director oi Lnndfa (Holdingal as
chairman.

Docklands
chief

executive
HxjorOeBertl - C. Jeremy
Xougler has been appointed
chief executive of the LONDON
DOCKLANDS DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION, and has joined
the board. He was Englneer-ln-
Cbief (Army).

'*

Mr .Roger Tsui has been
appointed managing director of
the REMBX GROUP, and will be
invited t̂o jam thehoaid ofTime
Products in ApriL He joined
Remex *lh 1978, and was
appointed a director in I08Z,
latex becoming responsible for
tire watch movement division.
He is pcesktent of the Hong Kong
Watch Manufacturers Associa-
tion. Mr Roland Baker has-
become deputy chairman of
Remex, and wiu be retiring as a
director of both companies In
ApriL

£A?f9H BLOyUAM has made
tije following changes: Mr Bruce
Sharpless,

' manaj
becomes chairman
oyer responsibility
afi direction <rf th<
Group, of which Ti
fa a part. Mr Paul
.®er deputy mans
becomes msnarixii

mg director.
He wfU take
for the over-
print People
ylor BJoxham
Hpldban, for-
png director,*

director. Mr
- Peter Holmes, sales manager, fa
[

rmxooted to sales director and
[
w Tom Hewitt moves from pro-

i
WH**01* manager to production
director.
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Kohlberg Kravis Roberts& Go.
acquired

Owens-Dlinois. Inc.

$3,700,000,000

Investor Group led by
Morgan Stanley Group Inc.
acquired

Burlington Industries, Inc.

$2 ,842 ,
500,000

Forstmann Little & Co.
acquired

Lear Siegler. Inc.

$2,100,000,000

Investor Group led by
The Sterling Group, Inc. and
including Morgan Stanley Group Inc.
acquired

Seven chemical plants to

form Cain Chemical Inc.

$1 ,080,000,000

Owens-Illinois, Inc.
(controlled by Kohlberg Kravis Roberts & Co.)

pending acquisition of

Brockway, Inc.

$750 ,000,000

Continental AktiengeseHschaft
acquired

General Tire. Inc.
(subsidiary of GenCorp Inc)

$650,000,000
*

Rexnord Inc.
acquired by

Banner Industries, Inc.

$525,000,000

TI Group pic
acquired

Houdaflle Industries Inc.
(controlled fay Kohlberg Kravis Roberts & Co.)

$490 ,000,000

Nippon Steel Corporation
and

Inland Steel Industries, Inc.
entered into a joint venture for a continuous

cold mill project called

I/NTbk
$400 ,000,000

Lear Siegler Instrument and
Avionic Systems Corp.,

Lear Siegler Avionic Systems
Holding Corp., and
Lear Siegler International Corp.
(controlled by Forstmann Little & Co.)
acquired by

Smiths Industries PLC
$350 ,000,000

Borg-Warner Industrial Products, Inc.
(subsidiary of Borg*Warner Corporation)
acquired by a private company organized by

Clayton & Dubilier, Inc.

$240,000,000

Barber-Colman Company
acquired by

Siebe pic

$227 ,500,000

Investor Group led by
Morgan Stanley Group Inc.
acquired

The Carnation Can Division of Nestle SJL
and the Monsanto Plastic Bottle Division of

Monsanto Co.

$212,000,000

The Erwin Plant of
Burlington Holdings Inc.
acquired by

Dominion Ifextile (USA) Inc.

$205 ,000,000

Lear Siegler Astronics Corp.
and Developmental Sciences Corp.
(controlled by Forstmann Utile & Co.)
acquired by

General Electric Company PLC
$205 ,000,000

VC«-,-E-wi»*Ka

w$mm

Imo DelavaJ Inc.
pending acquisition of

IFINT—Inoom Inc.

$166,600,000

The Blended Apparel Fabrics Division

of Burlington Industries Inc.
pending sequential hy

Investors led by Citicorp Venture Capital

and Management
$150,000,000

The Steel and Non-Besklentlal

Construction Businesses of Cyelops

Corporation
(subsxUmry of Dfamns Grasp pk)
acquired by

MSL Industries, Inc.

$122,000,000

|^^c^^^^ntmannUtUe&

C

ol)

acquired fay

Investor Group including

Acadia Partners, I*P. and
BFM Aerospace

$97,000,000

Investor Group led by
Drake, Goodwin & Co. and
Morgan Stanley Group Inc.
acquired

Wolverine Tube, Inc. and
Wolverine Tube, Ltd.
(subsidiaries of Tbe Henley Group. Inc.)

$85 ,
000,000

Investor Group led by Management
acquired

The Lehigh Press, Inc.

$78 ,700,000

Fairfield Manufacturing Company Inc.

of Rexnord Inc.
(subsidiary of Banner Industries, IheJ

acquired by

Neoax,Inc.

$70,500,000

Woodville Polymer
Engineering Ltd.
(subsidiaryof Colt Industries IncJ
acquired by

Dowly Group PLC
$57,500,000

Imo Delaval Inc. - - •

acquired •,

‘ '

Baird Corporation i

$53 ,000,000

KiewitHoldings Group Inc.
(subsidiary oT PrterKle^t ft Sous Ine^

repurchased a minority sta&e /n

Thomassen Drijver Verblifa

$39 ,000,000

Steinheil-Lear Siegler AG
(controlled by Forstmann Little & Co)
acquired by

British Aerospace PLC
$27,000,000

Railway Maintenance Equipment
Company of Rexnord Inc.
(subsiduu'y of Banner Industries, IncJ
acquired by

Oak Industries Inc.

$15 ,
500,000

The Tungsten Carbide Manufacturing
Division of Smith International, Inc.
acquired fay

Harbour Group Investments, Inc.

$12,000,000

The Linotype Division

of Allied SignalCorporation
acquired fay

Commerzbank AG
Price not disclosed

Globe Metallurgical Inc.
(subsidiary of Moore UcConiiaek Resources. Inc.)

acquired by

Investor Group led by
Lee Capital Corporation

Price not disclosed

Konica Corporation
purchased a controllingequity interest hi .

Powers Chemco Inc.

Price not disclosed

Midland-Ross Corporation
(controlled by ForrtnmnalitUe St Co)
restructuring including divestiture

of several business units

Price not disclosed

Tbe European Operations of

Rexnord Inc-’sProcessMachineryDivision
(subsidiary of Banner Industries. Ine4
pending acquisition by

Rauma-Repola Oy
Price not disclosed

Mathews Conveyer Company
of Rexnord Inc.
(subsidiary of Banner Industries, Inc.)

acquired fay

Babcock Industries Inc.

Price not disclosed

SFD&A.
(in 1

!
MSary offTiTPClriniir fl ft )

-

Casco Nobel AB
(imfawMiary of Mabel Induairim AB)

Price not disdosed

IbchnochemieGmbHVer&hrenste^nik
^tubeidfaryofHeBsotaCotncKnyPZ^)
acquired

Deutsche Sfttell Aktie^eseQschafi;
(member d! tbe Soya! DMdtfSbdl Group of Compuiks)

Price not disclosed
*

Dome Petroleum Ltd.

Amoco Corporation

$4^00 .000,000

The Forest Products Group
of Owens'IDinoia, Inc.
(controlled by Kohlberg Kravis RobertsA Co.)

acquired by

Great Northern Nekoosa Corporation

$1,185,000,000

Substantiallyall of fixe asset* of .

Williams R^ltyCorp.
(ulmiifiaryaf The WiBami CompaniM. InCJ
acquired by affiliates of the

IHmineU Crow Company
$440 ,

000,000

The Predey Companies,
Blackfield Hawaii Corporation, - .•

Dunn PropertitirCorpozmtion ,
:

and Fredricks Development
Corporation . i . ^ ^ >'

(uubuKiiarits ftfFM^I ighgngCSrpoyirtfail ^ zT'-sfr..«

acquired by
" ..-

Investor Groups

$325,000,000

WIsconsin Electric PowerCompany
pending acquaitom of

Certain ass^s related to

The Presque Isle Power Plant

ofUpper Peninsula Generating Company
$247,500,000

The Southern Company
pending acquisition of ...... . i

Savannah Electric &Fower Company
$241^00,000

Genstar Gypsum Products Company
(Bihdllhwy nrlmMPn I ipHwl)
acquired by

Domtar Ltd.

$241 ,
000,000

fiamAriim oa Corporation ..

(subsidiary of Noble Affilhtrn. Ine.) ...
acquired

Certain U& Oil and Gas Properties,
'

of Tbxas Eastern Corporation

$176 ,
000,000

The McEvoy-WillhDhrram
of Smith International, Inc.
acquired by

Cameron Iron Works, Inc.

$6L500.000 '

The Newhall Land
and Farming Company
proposed to acquire

Newhall Resources

$32,900 ,000
-

Interests in Indonesian Oil and Gas
Production Sharing Contracts
(held by Tidewater Inc.)

acquired by •

.

Repsol Exploration (formerly Hispanofl)

$29 ,
000,000

Arkansas Western Gas Company .

(anbeidiery of Southwestern Energy C«npiB»y)
pending acquiritioa of

Associated Natural Gas Company
(subridiary of Ark*naa» Power and Ligbt Compmy)

$27,100,000

(yuhridiary of MooreMcCormack i

acquired fay

Cleveland-Cliffe, Inc.

^ice not disclosed
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Falconhridge to

restart shipping

ferro-nickel
BY DAVID BLACKWELL

FALCONBRIDGE, the Canadian
mining group, is to resume ship-
ments of ferro-nickel from the
Dominican Republic, the com-
pany said yesterday.
A dispute over export duties

which flared up between the
group and the Government of
the Dominican Republic just
before Christmas helped to
push prices on the London
Metal Exchange past 34 a lb for

the first time.

The company has now agreed
to negotiate with the Govern-
ment revisions to the agreement
relating to its ferro-nickel
operations in the Republic.

It has also agreed to make a
pre-payment to the Govern-
ment of 10m pesos (about 32m)
to be applied against what It

called “future taxes"

1ME WAREHOUSE STOCKS
(Change during week ended last Friday)

tonnes

Aluminum standard -3.825 to 29.2C0
Aturnimum high grade -3,125 to 47J3C0
Cougar +3.625 to 52.300
Lead -275 to 15.150

Nickel -366 to -21S
Zinc +1.075 tO 45,600
Tin +30 to 19.465

Silver joz). -16.QG0 to 19740X00

But an official added: "We
are still not going to pay any
duty." Last month the company
- the world’s second largest
ferro-nickel producer
described the proposed export
duties as "prohibitive."
The dispute stopped a ship-

ment of 1.8m lbs (about SIT
tonnes) of ferro-nickel bound
for Europe from leaving the
Dominican Republic on Decem-
ber 27. Falconbridge pointed
out yesterday that production
of ferro-nickeL, which is used
principally by stainless steel
makers, had continued through-
out the suspension of ship-
ments.
The price of nickel on the

London Metal Exchange dipped
as low as $3 a lb in the early
morning before dosing at 33.15
a lb yesterday. Analysts expect
the price to remain at about
this level, which corresponds
with the prevailing price before
the Falconbridge announcement
last month.
The bullish fundamentals in

the market remain, they said,
noting that stocks In LME ware-
houses had fallen by 366 tonnes
to 4,218 tonnes after rising in
the past two weeks.

Fresh peace talks called

on Canadian port strike
BY DAVID OWEN IN TORONTOBY DAVID OWEN IN TORONTO

THE TWO sides in the month-
old Canadian grain handlers
strike have been called to
Ottawa to resame talks under
the auspices of Mr William
Kelly, the top federal govern-
ment labour mediator.
Mr Kelly was recently

involved in high-level negotia-
tions involving the Canadian
post office, the railways and
Air Canada.
The move appears to be a

last-ditch attempt to resolve
the dispute, which has para-
lysed the Pacific coast Prince
Rupert grain terminal, before
Parliament reconvenes next
Monday. Sixty-nine members of
the Canadian Grainworkers'
union have been on strike since
December 9 over a decision to
hire non-union supervisors to
perform some functions at the

highly-mechanised teradnaL
Mr Pierre Cadleux, the

Labour Minister, was non-com-
mittal about whether or not he
would legislate an end to the
strike should Mr Kelly's efforts
prove unsuccessful.
The strike has now pat the

country so far behind in Its

shipments that the Canadian
Wheat Board is considering re-
routing supplies to the eastern
seaboard at an estimated addi-
tional cost to farmers of some
C$ 15m (£6.5) a month.
“We have lost the ability to

export somewhere In the vicin-

ity of 500,000 tonnes a month
out of Prince Rupert", said one
Board official. “If some of the
grain from Prince Rupert goes
to the east coast," he added,
"We are talking about costs of
C$30 a tonne.”

Surge in

orange
juice

futures
By Deborah Hargmaves in

Chicago

US ORANGE juice futures
prices soared over the last
two trading days following
the news that Brazil had
increased its prices for con-
centrate exports to the US.
The January futures con-

tract was up by some 13
cents per lb to around Si.75
a lb as Friday’s rumours
about the price rise led to
aggressive shortcovering
and fresh baying interest
by processors, according to
Mr Stephen Platt, commodi-
ties analyst at Dean Witter
In Chicago.
Futures prices continued

strong yesterday as two of
the major Brazilian export-
ing firms said they had
increased prices to around
$1-81 a lb — a rise of some
15 cents.
The orange juice market

Is expected to experience
some tightness in coming
months, according to Mr
John Walker, president of
Florida's Citrus Associa-
tion.
For several years Brazil-

ian imports have picked up
the slack in the market that
was not supplied by Florida
growers during freeze peri-
ods. “But this year, the Bra-
zilians are Indicating we
can’t rely on them," Mr
Walker said.
The Brazilian crop Is

expected to be lower *Mh
year due to dry weather,
during the growing period
and an upturn in Brazil's
exporta to Europe. The
price rise, which topg—eata

A life-long quest for the perfect pig

Grain trader seeks court protection
BY ANN CHARTERS IN SAO PAULO

COTRA SA Empresa Comercial
Exportadora, one of Brazil’s
leading trading companies,
sought court protection from
creditors in pre-bankruptcy
proceedings filed last Friday. In
1986 the company ranked
fourth among the country’s
export-import groups in terms
of net operating results.

According to a report pub-
lished in the Gazeta Mercantil,

a leading business newspaper,
the company cited a SlOm loss

on rice imports in 1986 as a
leading cause of its problems.
During that year the Govern-
ment incorrectly projected that
rice imports would be needed to

meet domestic demand. The

WHEN I cook to farming many
years ago a wise fanner told me
that even if 1 kept a herd of
pigs for 50 years they would
neither bankrupt me nor make
me rich. Most of the time, he
said, they would do just well
enough to stop me selling them.
After devoting my best

efforts to the problem for more
years than I care to remember I

am bound to confess that he
was right.
My pig fanning apprentice-

ship began as a young student
on a Danish farm, of which my
main memory is of constant
hard work in cold weather. The
closest 2 was allowed to the
secrets of Danish pig farming
was to clean out the sties on
Sunday mornings. Then as now
Denmark’s pig fanning was
recognised as representing the
state of the art, but little can be
learnt about balanced rations
and their formulation from the
tines of a dung fork.

I eventually started my own
herd, using the best stock then
available, and contracted my
output to the old Pigs Market-
ing Board.

I soon discovered that how-
ever well bred the parent stock
was there was no guarantee
that their progeny would match
up to them. I should have
known this of course, because
there are a whole lot of eviron-
mental factors which affect
production, such as tempera-
ture and feed quality. There are
also different genes within each
family of a species and they
react differently.
There was, however, another

and much more fundamental
difference between me and my
Danish counterparts.
The Danish fanner of those

days was a disciplined and
loyal co-operator. He obeyed

the grading rales Laid down by
his co-operative factory, even if

they went against him. After
all, he had little option. All
stock went through the export
bottleneck and that which
failed to pass was sold on the
local market and received a
much lower price.
It was not the same in

Britain. There always was a

FARMER'S *

VIEWPOINT
By John Cherrington J?

suited them sometimes to
impose some pretty stiff sanc-
tions against the unco-operative
jast to make them conform.
. I went back again into pigs in
a fairly big way some 25 years
ego. These were not baconers'
but what might be called gen-
eral purpose pigs mainly tor
the fresh pork trade. They wee
all graded under the rules of*

good fresh pork market and
prices on this were frequently
above those for bacon pigs.
Dealers would o«ii round the
farms making tempting offers
which were difficult to resist.

What infuriated some of us was
to find that these same dealers
were supplying the bacon facto-
ries at prices which were,
higher than those on our con-
tracts

In the end an outbreak of
swine fever enabled me to sell

out the pigs and at the same
time I moved to another farm,
where there were no pig build-
ings. So I was able to cancel my
contract with the Pigs Market-*
ing Board with a fairly clear 1

conscience.
Conscience should not really

enter into it at all. There is
nothing sacrosanct about the
co-operative principle which is

held up to us as the ideal to
aspire to. It suited the small
farmers of Denmark, the Neth-
erlands and other places to
band together to attack particu-
lar markets collectively. And it

the Meat and livestock Com-
mission. I whs paid on the grad-
ing results and conformed with
the rules.

I had good breeding stock and*
used artificial insemination to
secure the best results, . but
things did not turn oat too well
in the grading. It seemed that
however carefully the parents
were chosen there were big dif-
ferences in the way in which,
the carcases of the offspring

who sell their pigs on theopen
market without grading. Thee
is always a marginal demand
for supplies and buyers who
are short cannot worry about a
little matter like quality grad-
ing; Of course success in this
depends on there always bring
a marginal shortage.

HuTgirxi became very bad a
couple of years ago, however,
and r decided to run down she

heed. If 1 had been youngerand
had the capital available I

would have put in a more mod-
ern set up- Is fact I retained the
nucleus of my breeding stock so
chat X could be in business
again within a short time . Bat I

believe British pig breeding is

on the wrong lines these days.

The Europeans are using a gen-

eral purpose pig which can be
tailored to fit whatever market
salts It at the time. There seems
to be no need for specialised

grading as for our pork or
bacon pigs- It all looks as
though R win be much easier ia

fixture.

For my part Z stni have an
interest in pigs, or rather in one
pig. He is quite the ideal ani-

A great deal depends on the
thickness of the shoulder, fat
and carcase grading, as tor as
British pigs an concerned, to
still in its infancy.

There to no doubtthough that
over the last few years the
demand for lean British, pigs
has expanded enormously and
pork is the fastest growing
meat product on the market,
after fthirfrww-. But once again
history seems to repeating
itself. Those doing best ootraf
the pig market have been those

room, watching the TV. espe-
cially the snooker. And as he is

immortal he will never be sub-
ject to grading.

He came about like this.

Jamas, a local sculptor, asked
if he could carve some of my
pieces of elm into the shapes of
ftwm nnfmala I sketched what I

thought was the Ideal pig shape
for modern demands and told

him to carry on. I told myself
that with this model always
before me I would have some-
thing to go on when the need

Indonesia may seek bigger tin quota
VJOHN MURRAYMOWNM JAKARTA

company's Imported rice
spoiled after stilting for six
months at a congested Brazilian
port.
According to a leading

trader, Cotra’s financial
cutties were well known in the
market over the last few years.
Cotra’s creditors are believed to
be mainly Brazilian banks.

INDONESIA MAT press for an
Improved export quota when
the executive committee of the
even-member Association of
Th Producing Countries meets
in Kuala Lumpur today to dis-
cuss progress on the supply
rationalisation scheme agreed
last March.

Historically the world’s sec-
ond largest tin producer, after
Malaysia, Indonesia played a
decisive role In winning mem-
bers’ approval for the associa-
tion's plan, which set out to
limit exports in an effort to
reduce the overhang of stocks
currently depressing the mar-
ket.
Mr Soetaryo S3git. Director

General at Indonesia’s. Mines
Ministry, says he expects world
stocks to run down to around
20,000 tonnes by August, from
a level of 80,000 tonnes a year

Prices low
Ten months into the agree-

ment, however, prices remain
low, barely changed in US dol-
lar terms, at S3 per lb, and
actually down in sterling or
Malaysian dollars.
Industry officials in Jakarta

feel Indonesia conceded too
much of its natural advantage
to high cost producers USe
Malaysia under the accord.
With one member, Bolivia,
unable to meet its quota,
observers expect Indonesia to
push for an increase to match
current production capacity.
Under the agreement, which

limits member countries to total

annual exports of 96,000
tonnes, Indonesia Is set to reach
its official quota of 24,516
tonnes in the year ending Feb-
ruary.
Mr Tlmalua Sqjatmlko, head

of PT Tambang Ttouh Indone-
sia’s state tin company said last
week, however, that Indonesian
production would be 27,000
tonnes, while the Industry’s
capacity 'la put at 30,000
tonnes-- — — -

Timah, now-the world's lar-
gest tin company, continues to
adjust to the market crash, pre-
cipitated by the collapse of the
International Tin Council's
price support activities in Octo-
ber 1985, when prices fell from
US$12,000 a tonne to present
levels of less than $4,000.

In the last year the company
has undergone a major shake
out with around 100 senior offi-

cials either replaced or relo-
cated.
Last week Mr Sujatraiko

announced new plans to diver-
sify operations into the manu-
facture of pewter and solder at
a proposed site on Batam
Island, Indonesia's free trade
zone opposite Singapore.

Joint venture
In addition Timah hopes to

form a joint venture marketing
concern with a private Indone-
sian company, which officials
say will handle around 20 per
cent of Timah's exports. Previ-
ously all Indonesia’s exports
were shipped direct to custom-
ers, having beenwarehoused in
.Singapore.

“Using our -own trading
agency is more profitable
because it will be able to
release products when prices
rise and hold them back when
the market is in oversupply,*
said Mr Sufatxniko.

Officials insist there will be
no retrenchment in the indus-
try. Through early retirement
schemes the company has
already been able to reduce its
payroll by between 6 and 10
per cent to around 26,600, most

It did not work out like that

at all. James produced three
pigs. One we would call & rant,

hairy, with a squashed up nose.

Another sat upright with a flat

snoot for holding a glass. The
third was Sydney, whose like-

ness accompanies this article.

This not what 7 showed

S
ob,* I complained. “But this is

ow X saw them,” came the
reply. An artist, I was told, did

not work to orders like & pho-
tographer.

I took to Sydney in the end.
His stuck up ears resemble
nothing so much as the roofs or
the Sydney Opera House, hence
the name. And in his shape he
has every characteristic, good
and bad, of every pig I have
ever owned- The only attention
he requires is a gentle massage
with a dab of Cherry Brandy,
which seems to give him a rosy

of whom arc employed in
Timah's mining operations on
Bangka island off East Samar
tra.

“We have hrfind an equilib-
rium between what is the com-
pany’s potential 1 and the inter-

ests of our workers,” says Mr
Sutopo, Timah's press Spokes-
man-
According to one official esti-.

mate a further 100,000 arc
dependent on Thnahibr supply
and service contracts and it Is
these people who have suffered
most from the downturn hi the
company's fortunes.

Timah r te expected to
announce results for the yearhr
the nex$ few w^rics. Figures for
1986, -when the company
reported pre-tax profits of
Supiah 46.81m (MEn) .tom-;
paMd.wKh alehu19B6 ofBp
12bm were largely the resale of
a revaluation ofthe company’s
hard currency reserves follow-
ing the Government’s 33 per
emit devaluation.

Results for 1987, are hardly
likely to be so good, adding to
pressure on the Government to
seek an increase in Indonesia’s
quota at the ATPC ministerial
meeting due next month.

He is, in fact, the ideal house-
hold pet. X wish that X had met
him SO years ago - it would
have saved me a lot of money
and effort.

Coffee falls

on quota

disappointment
By David BtadMI

COFFEE PRICES fen in London
yesterday in thin volume,
partly because of disappoint-
ment that the meeting on Fri-

day of toe International Coffee
Organisation executive board
was adjourned without a deci-
sion to out export quotas fur-
ther.

The.price of three-month
robust* closed down £13 at
£!,&)&• tonne.
The market aeons always to

be waiting for a cut or an ICO
meetfatf-to spark trading inter-
est, dentes said yesterday.
: the next quota ent - of a
further im bags - will take
place automatically next week
tf/gm lS^aas^nOTin^average

this tatbelfkxNr level of sup-
port prices operated under the
international coffee agreement,
which took effect last October.
Testenlay the indicator price
stoodat114D6 emits a lb.

A' further quota cut next
week

;
would be the third since

the agreement became opera-'
tianal, and would leave the
total export quota at 64.5m

o * *' :
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WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
DRY CARGO futures on the Baltic

international Freight Futures Exchange
(Bittax) continued their bun run, reaching
an all-time high of 1,498 points for the
April contract before profit-taking hatted
the advance. The contract dosed with a
limit rise ot 50 points at 1 ,495 points,
with 793 lots traded. Dealers said that
sentiment remained strong. Ad
components of the Baltic Freight Index,
on which the contract is based, moved
higher leaving the BF1 30.5 points higher
at a record 1 ,350. Traders expect the
three-month contract to breach the 1,500
level soon. On the London Metal
Exchange copper prices moved ahead,
fuelled by an uptrend on Comax.
Analysts said the market seems to be on
course to test the recent record high of
£1 ,500 paid last week for three months
metal.

SPOT MARKETS

Cm* o« (per barrel FOB January) + or -

Ouba' Sl50S-S.a5y -019
Brent Bland Sl6.KW.85 -0.175
W-T-lfl pm asp Sl80O-7.QQy-O.525

03 (voducta (NWE prompt deflvery par tome CIF)
+ or -

Premium GasoGna ’
S1B2-165 riXS

OaeOO S153-155 -1
Heavy Fuel Ott *75-77
Naphtha Si 45-14a -1
Pentam Argm Estimates

GoW (par troy oz)4 *483.75 +0.75
Saver (per trey oz)0 694c
Platinum (per troy az) $506.50 +2.50
Patetflum (par troy cep $127.75 -0.28

Aluminium (free market) Si 990 Ig)
Copper (US Producer) 139%-I45c -3
Lead (US Proeucer) 40c
Ntefcai (free market) 330e -5
Ttn (European tree market) £3830 -45
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 17.21 r -0.00
Tin (New York) 321.5c +1
Zinc (Euro. Prod. Puce) 5860
Zinc (US Prime Western) 44.375c

Cattle (Bve wMghpt 104S4n -0 .02*

Streep (dead wtkQMn- iKMSp -16.70*
Pigs (We waJghOt 8435p -ASS'

London dally sugar (raw) S244.6Qv Uni
London Oily sugar (wtkte) $24830* +300
Tate and Lyte export price £241.00

Barley (BwUah feed) £111110 -i_50
Mate (US No. 3 yeftow) £13000
Wheat (US Dark Northern) £97.75u

Rubber (spoqv fiOSOp -cuw
Rubber (FeB) V 68.00p -O.30
Rubber (Mari V 67.75p -030
Rubber (KLRSS No 1 Pdb) 2sas0m +050

Coconut oil (PluappkiesS SS750OV
Palm Oil (MaloysianlS $500X0 +5
Copra (Pfttflppfnesjf £330X0
Soyabeans (US) £173.50 -1JO
Cotton ‘A* index 74.00c -0X0
Woobaps (84g Super) 484p -

£ a tonne unless otherwise meted, p-ponce/kg,
c-cents/fb. r-ringgrt/kg. w-Fab/Mor. v-Jan/Feb,
z-Oec. y-fiBb. u-Apr/May f Meat Commission
average tatstock prices. charge tram a week
ago. V London physical market 9 OF Rotterdam

S<48ortmart* ctoae. m-MalBvsl&n/Stoganxe
certs/kg

^

COCOA tftome

Close Previous High/Low

1129 1137 11381125
1152 1156 1159 1145
1171 1177 11781166
1160 1195 1195 1185
1213 1217 1219 1211

1240 1241 1244 1238
1259 1251

Turnover 3858 (SOTS) lots oMO tonnes
ICCO indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Deity

pries tor January 11: 1451.03 (1455.33) ,10 day
average for January ifc 1387X6 (1388.09).

COFrac £/Uraw

Close Prevtoua High/Low

Jan 1182 1198 1194 1180
Mar 1206 1228 1222 1205
May 1227 1244 12401224
Jty 1247 1284 1250 1246
Sep 1288 1285 1274 1258
Nov 1290 1306 1295
Jan 1310 1330

Turnover: 2564 (3090) lota of 5 tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US cents par pound) fer

January Be Comp, dafly 1979 114.44 (11509): 15
day average 11405 (11 4J98).

SUGARS per nrme

Raw Ctoae Previous High/LowPrevious High/Low

Mar 21000 214.60 219.40 2C&B0
May 200.80 213.B0 217.20 208.00
Aug 209.20 21320 216.40 213.40
Oct 20980 213-20 217.40 20940
Dec 21280 21480
Mar 21280 216.00 22080 216.00
May 21420 21780

Wldta Pose Previous High/Low

Mar 24780 25080 25220 24480
May 24980 25280 25830 248.00
Aug 253.00 256.00 25980 25280
Oct 253.00 25680 25780 25180
Dae 25380 257.00
Mar 25780 26280 26380 26180
May 281.00 266.DO

Turnover: Raw 4347 (7127) lots of 50 tonnes;
White 1182(1153).
Parts- WMla (FFr par tonne): Mar 1385, May 1384,
Aug 1420, Oct 1425, Dec 1435.

Ataednliaa. purity (S per tonne)

Cash 1990-2010 19954010
Smooths 187586 199500

AteAdura090% pretty (E par tend)

Cash 1096-7 1106-10
3 months 1026-7 10344)

Copper, Grade A (E par tome)

Cash 1600-5 1580-5
3 months 1438-9 1409-8

Copper. Standard (E per tome)

Cash 1555-65 1520-30
3 months 1406-15 1390-400

tower (UB centa/ltno owca)

Cash 090-3 809-92
3 months 701-4 701-4

Lsad (£ per tonne)

Cash 3528-38 358-8
3 months 348-4 360-1

McJuriff per tonne)

Cash 4020-5 4200-10
3 months 382630 400S-10

Zinc (E per tonne)
Cash 477-8 480-1

3 months 481-2 480-fi

POTATOES E/tOttoe

dose Previous Hgft/Low

(Prices suppBad

tfigh/low AM Official

19962000
1875-6S

1003-100
103316/Q24 1028-9

1575 1575-7
1436/1375 1408-8

406SS
3880/3820 3865-60

by Amatgemstsd MririlMng
Kerb dose Open Interest

FHng turnover 1,400 loans

1875-95 2858 lots

Rtng turnover 28025 lontre

1024-4-5 50853 iota

Hlng turnover 37.875 tonne

1426-7 . 75,406 Iota

Ring turnover 0 tonne

ratals

Ring Hanover 0 a»

700-5 700 lots

rang turnover 8000 tonne

341-2 12833 MS
Wng turnover 1,470 tome

3820-6 9845100

Ring turnover 9,000 tome

9800 96-50 9900 Ctoae 483*484
8850 9800 Opening 486Xc-488
15000 14900 151-50 14000 Morning fix 48500
16500 16300 15600 16300 Afternoon fix 48300
9000 8800 Day's *** 485K-48S%
9500 8500 0ey-stow 483-483J4

LONDON BULLION MARKET
GoH(ffneaz) Spiles EeqUvatant

Ctase 48314-484 2S6-2B5VS
Opening 486VM8B 266VL266*
Morning fix 48530 265:918
Afternoon tbc 48350 286267

Taiwan 524(748) lota of 100 tonnes.

SOT-ABEAM MEAL jftonne

dose Previous HWLow
US Eagle

QAS OR. $/tonna

Ctoae PreviouB Htgn/Low

Fed 14050 152-00 1KL00 14805~
Mar 143.75 147D0 148.00 143.75
Apr 13S.00 14200 14^25 13900
M*y 135.75 139.00 14000 135.75
•tun 13700 14000 14050 13700
Jd 13700 14000 14000 13600
Turnover 3799 (597B) Ids of 100 tonnes

OfUUMS E/totwa

Wheat Ctoea Previous Htgrytow
~~~

10900 11OSS 11000 109O5
-

Mar 11100 11200 1120511120
May 11300 114,90 114.40 11080
Jty 11800 117.15 1160011500
Sep 103.10 103.10
Nov 105.10 105.10
-te 107.70 iOr.BO 10700 107.70

today Qaee Previous Hlgi/Lnw

Jan 1G&.ZS 108-20 IQS.B0 10505*
Mar 10700 10800 10705 10720
May 10800 109.10 10800 10600
Sep 9820 9620
Nov 10005 10005
Jan 10205 102QS

Turjcwr: WTwsr38S ^34), Bariey 158(151)
ksta of 100 tonnes.

HtgryLw

11000 10905
11225 11120
114.40 I13L6Q
11600 11500

Feb 14000 13800 13800
Apr 13000 13000 13000 12940
Jun 12100 12200 1250012000
Aug 12000 12000
Oct 12100 12000
Dee 12300 12300
Feb 12500 12500

Turnover: 230 (357) Iota of 100 ttmnna.

FREKMT FUTURES E/>ndex point

Brttentrie

Krugerrand
1/2 Krug
1/4 Krug
Angel
1/10AngM
NewSov.
Old Sow.
Note Plat

498-503
498*503
468-503
482-485
251-260
125-133
407-802
49*64
113K-114K
113»-115Ui
525W-531 Vi

14300 13840 14500 13830
- 8flimr fix

14950 14460 14880 14580 Spot

13830 13140 13S30 13200
14230 13800 14230 13800 6 months

14150 13700 14150 13900 12monos
14820
1SSO0

14200
13100

1462014350

I0HOONH

At the London tea eucdon there ware 21,473
packages on cfler Inducing Z40Q offshore,

reports the Tea Broker* Association. Assam
ware irregular vrttti quatty but piainsr Ones
agte cams In for more competition and
sometimes put on 4-8p. Bangladesh teas were
a strong feature and prices advanced 6-IOp.
Best mooring East African* tended easier,

apart from aetocted duets wtehaoMw—. but
itndlura rated firm to 5p dearer. Central

Africans sold quits reafflly and plainer tees
cioaed very setmgly. Oftsiiqre teas metgood
demand at finn 10 dearer rales. Ouotsilons:.

qutey I860 s kg. nominal fltSp nominal):

nwfitan 126p(1£W low SMCSuffl

AfcmWrea (99.7W)

Btrte price Stoma

jUamJnfeam (fflJW)

Copper {Grade A}

£ equivalent

273-276
278-276 -

273-276
9MJBB
13736-142W
6816-73
27294-27516
27-29*.

US cts equhr

698.00
71120
734AS
751 j60

CaSa Puts

Mar May Mar May

167 137 48 117
109 96 90 173
67 84' 147 239

197 141 37 99
132 97 71 162
a« e« 121 2ir

394 314 106 225'

277 228 187 335
1B8 162 296 405

US MARKETS
REPORTS THAT Saudi Arabia may apply
discounts to its prices eased energy .

futures, reports Drexd Burnham
.

Lambert. Trade and light commission
house seOng eased crude ofl futures
foUowfng fund buying. Precious
metaiswere lacklustre, and sliver was
again the most active contract, easing on
weal and oommtesfon house soBing
which touched off light stops before
trade buying emerged around the lows.
A smaller-thsn-oxpected increase In

copper stocks led to a further raDy in
,

futures. Sugar raffisd on early trade

buying but, after failing to hold the highs,

tea on commission house and trade
seffing which touched off stops. Cocoa .

ranted on a weaker US dollar, then eased
as locals Hquldated. Cotton feto as
traders liquidated positions In advance of

yesterdays crop report Orange juice

underwent a correcHon to recent
strength. Cattle futures opened .

unexpectedly weaker, Influenced mainly

by outside markets, but then recovered
reflecting good fimdamentate.

New York
N0U> 100 boy cr^S/troy oz.

Cten Previous

CNUOEOIL (UgW) 48JOOOUSgtfs^bteN
Ctoae femdou* Hwyutw

Fab 1609 1701 1700 1077
Mar 1074 17.14 17.12 1601
Apr 1804 1702 1700 1051
tey. 1603 1801 1608 1643
Jon 1840 1603 1078 1804
JU 1030 1077 1U7B ' 1030
Aug 1630

. 18J1 1069 1030
Sep ' 1040 1085- lOa 1048
Oct 1040 10S9- . 1065- '1048
Nov 1840 1053 . 1050 1050

HEATWQ 00. 42JI00 US gMa, OBUta/U&gte
"

Ctoee Piwriou* -ffigfgLow

Chicago
SOYARgAMS SJOO bu min; cent»/B0i> buaftol

Ctase Pwvtoue High/Low

615/4 623/4 mjff eTSo"

s 9 at S ^
a - S * « ss
5 -S'S sg ska ST

Fafr 5105 S3.73 5340 5100
Mar 4090 6004 50.00 4800
Apr 48.10 4702 - 4806 - 45.62
May 44.75 4503 45.15 4405
Jun -4300 4403 4405 4300
JU /• 4300 4445 4405 4300

COCOA 10 tonr»K*/tonnea

Ctoae Prevtoua

Mar 1091 1092 1918 1887
May 1918 1917 1943 1913
Jut 1944 1948 1989 1941 .

Sep 1973 1970 1994 1972
Dec 2008 2010 2035 smn
Mar 2037 0MO - 2058 2053
May. 2067 2070 0 a

Hfgh/Uw

Jan 4810 483-7 4830 483.0
Fab 4830 4850 4880 483.1

Mar 4860 488.1 4800 4870
Apr : 499.fi 4910 4S3jO 4890
Jun 4954 4870 4990 .4950
Aug 5010 5030 5040 .6020
Oct 5080 509.7 5100 5100
Dec 5144 5101 6105 6140
Feb 521.1 5220 0 0

PlATpajMSOiroregtorayoZi

Ctoae Prevtoua fOgh/Low

.Jan 500.6 5005 5006 4990
Apr 5070 513.7 5100 5050
JuS 515.1 5210 ace a 5H0
Oct 523.1 6300 6280
Jtai 531.1 5370 5380 6370
Apr 5470 0 0 0

SLVBi SjOOO troy or centt/wny nz.~
" Ctoae Prevtoua Hgh/Low

Jen 6805 8983 6900 666J1
Fob

.
6902 7VZJZ O O

Mor 6940 7060 7040 6910
May 704.0 7101 7130 701JI
-M 7108 7202 7220 7120
Sap 7230 7350 0 O
Dec 738.1 7610 7480 7300
Jan 7440 7584 0 .

D 1

Mar 755.1 7670 O
. .

O
May 7660 7702 0 0 •

COPPCR 2SQ00 be;nanta/fce -
;

Ctoae Prevtoua Mgi/tow :

Jan .13505 132J20 13505 13321
Fab laaos isa20 0 ' o-
Jan ,iasos 13200
Fab 12&5S 12920
Mar 119.70 11B.IO
May . 10800-10460
Jut 97J20 94JO

.

Sap 9100 -9130
Dec 90.70 9040
Jan OOOO .9040
Mar 88JB0 SOSO

'

MW 8010- 9020

HWLow
13505 13320
0 - 0
12090. . 117JS0
10050 10SJOO
mJO 9500
9270 '.'StJO
91^0 «U»
0"

• . 0 .

O' --0

0 0

COffCE ‘C-37^oabs;cere«^e
Ctoee Prevloue Kgh/Low

Mar 12052 12703 1»40 uSST
May 12920 13033 13800 129.10
Jul ' 131.43 13202 13108 13100

13400
Dec - 13775 13*75 0 0
Mar

.
14030 14002 0 Q

Maqr - 13800 - 13906 0 0
SMflAR itZOOO ibioentaflba '

Ctoae Prevtoua Hlgh/Uiw

Mar • 555 are ajfi &5«
May 002 904 SL70 923
Ju* 902 906 -0.70 9^
Oct 902 902 973 002
J» 903 903 0 0
Mar 901 9.68 907 900
May 903 9.70 900 ROD
cdnrrtM soooft centa/Ka

.
!

Ctoae Prevtoua Hlgri/Low

ter toOO 65.70 ffiOO 6401
May 6600 8808 - 6800 6474
•U 8841 68-65 6800 rwan
Oct 6400 6403 6400 O
Deo 63.10 8300 6320 8240
Mar 64.12 64.15 6400 04.00
May 6406 6443 0 0

^
OHAWOEJiaCE 15,000 fcKcanta/tea

Ctoae Prevtoua ffigyLow . . •

J1 . * 17400- 17SQB •. llflffi 17400"ter ireas 17026 . . .
17325

tey ,17800 17100 17800 . I78te
.. 17&60 .17100 T 76.90 176.60

Sap 17546 17046
. 17546 17S4SNw 172.75 .16776 172JS 17SJS

Jan -1703S 18625. 171QS 17108

*WnB«il(BaBe; SapWmber 18 t9SL»jog)
Jen 8 Jan 7 nmtfvaoo yr bqo
1784.1 17B40 16860 1694^

POW.jprtEB (Be—: December 311974- 1QQ»

Spot- 13402 134.74.13203 tM«"
Futures 1372S 13003 13440 ‘ .11577

' *or**ew<XLWjma*cM*»to
‘ Ctote Prteoue matytow
*^» E2.T5 2228 2226 STS’"
ter 2200 2202 mm &0Stey 2209 aS ^
Jui «47 22JB ntm XLM

,

Aug 2245 2200 2209 SuSS S3 §3 ss 22
22-17 2220 aaaa tem

SOYABEAN ikal' 100 tonK'tlRra
Ctoae Prevtam ftjyLow

'
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5? iSnj 35

1
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Intervention limits $ fall

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Sterling prices firmer
FUBTHER TNTEBtomON by
central banks limited: the iiofc-

lar’a fall.' on', the foreign
exchanges yesterday. ;

••

The OS Federal Reserve -was
reported to have bought dollars
hi New York; after, the. ^West
German Bundesbank- Jed
another round of co-ordlnatcrf
European intervention, involv-
ing the Bulk of England, Bank
of Italy, Swiss National Bank;,
and Dot** Central Bank. ' -

Earlier in Tokyo the JBankof
Japan also gave support:to the
dollar, asseuUment' continued
to move against the US cur-
rency. This was on a mixture of
concern about falling share
prices on Wan Street, and
rumours that the US budget
deficit has been underesti-
mated, while it is also feared
Friday’s November US trade'
deficit will not show the hoped':
for improvement over October**
record S17.63bn.
The dollar fell to DM1.6370

from DM1.6505; to FFc5.5230r

front FFr5.5725; to: SFr£337&
from SFrl.3495; and to 7128.16
from Y129.05.
On Bank of England figures

the dollar's index declined to
93.5 from 84.1.
STEBUNG-Tradlag nudge

against the dollar in 1987/88
is L8785 to 1,4710. December
average 1.8269. Exchange
rate index rose H2 to 72L5,
compared- with 72.S sir
months ago.

Sterling rose in line -with ;

other major, currencies : in
Europe and Japan against

£ IN NEW YORK

weak dollar. Thepotmd gained
1.45 centsM *2.B2t0-l.822O,
hut - was -'-unchanged at
DH24826 and'SErMSfe, while
easing to FFrld.0650 from
FFr10.07 vad rfadng to 7233.50
from Y288i®<
A rise ofO^p-C-Jn December

UK prodncermitpufe prices, to
give a year-on-year rate of 3.8
pc., compared-with 3.9 p.c. in
November, was^encouraging,
but this imKiffdi^hya larger
than forecast-rfee of 3 p.c. in
Jnpnt.pric^s^bigrthe annual,
rate at 4 p.t.against 3-^p.c in
November. --Seasonal rises . in
electricity prices and in food
manufaetunngjnaterials

, met-
als andpetroleum products, led
to -the'rise in import preices.
D-MABK-Tradin g range

against the dollar In 1987/88
Is UHMU-ttf£5740. December
average 1.6S54. Exchange
rate index 1513 'agalnat 1468
slxmontha ago.
The D-Mark me against the

d(dlar,.butthe :l]s4xUTeacy fin-
ished above its worst levels
after the Bundesbank joined in
co-ordinated

^ intervention with
other European central- banks.
The dollar’s decline was a con-
tinuation ofthe change in senti-
ment that hit Che Us currency
late on Friday in. New.York-

There was no reaction to
news, that West Germany's
trade surplus last year .was a
record. DM115.8bn, compared
with. DM112.6bn in 10S6.
The dollar fell to DM1.6365 at

the Frankfurt - close from
DM1.6515 .on Friday. At the
Frankfurt fixing the Bundes-
bank did. not intervene when
the dollar was set at DM1.6360,
compared with DM1.6540 on
Friday.

JAPANESE TEN-Trading
range against the 'dollar in
1987/88 is JAMS to 12135.
December average 128.45.
Exchange rate -index 287.9

ZJFFE TRADING was influ-
enced mainly by activity in
equity markets yesterday. Val-
ues were marked up in early
trading amid fears that Fri-
day’s fad or Wall Street would
prompt a similar decline in Lon-
don. Equities were indeed
marked down at the start, but
an absence of selling volume
suggested that pressure on UK
equities was comparatively

against 213.0 six months ago.
The yen rose a little against

the dollar in Tokyo yesterday.

Consequently, opening rises
in sterling based instruments
were relatively modest - the
March short sterling price
opened just 10 ticks higher at
90.67 - but trading remained
subdued for the rest of the

opening ofUS markets.
A slow recovery in UK equi-

ties suggested to US traders
that Friday's fall may have
been overdone and futures

were trimmed accord-
ingly. However Wall Street
soon started to lose ground,
which boosted Liffe prices.

Trading thereafter became
rather erratic, with traders
grasping at straws in an
attempt to establish some
trend.
At the end of the day gilt

prices and US bonds were held
up by the underlying bearish
tone in equities. The inevitable

flight to quality and the pros-
pect of lower share prices

interest rates, kept these con-
tracts above Friday's close.

The March gilt price opened
at 116-27, up from 116-09 and
touched a high of 116-30 before
dosing at 126-26. The release

of UK retail sales for November
and producer prices for Decem-
ber appeared to have no effect
on sentiment.

US Treasury bonds finished
up from Friday's close but little

changed from opening levels, as
the level of interest was com-
promised by the dollars weaker
trend. This came despite con-
certed central bank interven-
tion. The March price opened at
87-02 from 86-28 and touched a
high of 87-1 1 before closing at

but-trading was very nervous.
The dollar fell to Y1S8.50 from
T129.46, but finished slightly
above; Friday's New York dose
of 712836/ ‘ -

It was suggested the US Fed-
eral Reserve, checked, the dol-
lar's value -against the D-Mark
and was also in close contact
with the Bank of Japan.
Rumours about - higher than
expected US trade sad budget
deficits added to the bearish
sentiment, but dealers contin-
ued to fear central i™if inter-
vention.
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UK rates nervous
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a shortage of around £700m,

.

with factors affecting the mar-

ket' including, the repayment of

any late assistance and billa

maturing in. official hands
together with a take up of
Treasury bills draining- 5414m.
and the -unwinding of previous

sale and' repurchase agreements
a further 5627m. Banks’ bal-

ances were brought forward
535m below target and Bxche-

bahk tc support the US dollar

Ixi Paris
,
the Bank of France

announced a sale and repurchase
tender; with successful appli-
cants reaving funds today. This
coincides with a maturing facil-

ity which will drain FFg&2bn
froL. the system. The; tender
resulted in allocations . of
FFrTLSbn at an unchanged rate
Of 7VS p-c. The fadlily matures
on January 26.
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FT CROSSWORD No.6,527
SET BY PROTEUS

ACROSS
1 Dairy-cat's distraught female

supporter (8)
5 Wave or someone trying to

create one (6)
9 Stake run through animal (8)
10 People led astray by monkish

experimenter {6}
11 Splendour of original garden-

city (8)
12 Grieg's girl sporting a train (6)
14 Decline in standard of French

green tea perhaps (10)
18 Shrank from becoming

engaged (10)
22 First thing one does on hol-

iday with a French group? (6)
23 Show forbearance (8)
24 Vinegar-producing expert

with nervous twitch (8)
25 Cut hair off in misfortune? (8)
26 Ancient Jewish ascetic want-

ing direction to German town

27 VL. In trouble from specu-
lator (8)

DOWN
1 Variety of small coin (6)
2 Brown colour on desert-palm

(6)
3 Make passing reference to
some quite dull adding up (6)

4 Holding right chee

6 Learn ode about evergreen
shrub (8)

7 P'ant raising skin blemishes
on society girt (8)

8 Set free when hired out again

13 dermal for action by soldier

at embassy (10)
15 Bill clergyman found correct

(3)
16 Cut off favourites’ scraps of

information (8)
17 Disagreement on story about

king (8)
19 Whisper name of book about

model (6)
20 What 27 does when partly

dressed? (6)
21 Tantalising question for 5 (6)

Solution to Tnxde NoJL628
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Attoost DaaSng Ds'-rs

first
Option
Declara- Last Acceant

Dealing tions Dealings Day
Dee 21 Jan 7 Jan S Jan IS
Jan 11 Jan =1 Jon 22 Frill

Jan 25 Feb i Feb 5 Feb 15
*Kew CIom d«a«nga nu
nmm fcu=m*3a days

THE LONDON stock market
stood up well to Friday's heavy
fall on Wall Street, rallying
from a substantial mark-down
in early dealings to close with a
loss of only IS points on the
FT-SE scale - a minor fail by
recent standards. However, the
market moved erratically, prov-
ing vulnerable to signs of
uncertainty as New Tork
opened for the new trading ses-

sion. The big investment lunds
appeared to be holding back
ahead of publication of the US
trade figures for November,
due this Friday.
Equities were helped by a

steadier trend in UK Govern-
ment bonds, which attracted
some European buying orders
ahead of tomorrow's auction of
ilbn of Treasury securities.

London's confidence was
helped by a fairly calm perfor-

mance by the US dollar as well

as by the City's awareness that
Mr Nigel Lawson, the UK Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, had
spent the weekend mapping out
his Budget strategy-, which is

widely expected to include cuts

in personal taxation.

The sting of Wall Street's
plunge of 140 Dow points ahead
of the weekend was drawn by
London's equity marketmakers.
who cut their prices for UK
blue chips before the trading
screens were switched on yes-
terday morning. The FT-SE was
down by an estimated 50 points

at the official opening,
although only 90m shares had
traded.
When sellers failed to materi-

alise. cheap buyers appeared,
especially for the market
leader's which had taken the
brunt of the mark-down. Prices
steadily moved up from their

lows, receiving further encour-
agement when V.'all Street
opened sharply higher. How*
ever. London turned sour again
when Wail Street faltered and
slipped away at the close with-
out seeing much selling pres-
sure.
The FT-SE 100 Index ended

13.2 lower at lTd0.2. Turnover
remained sluggish, with 442.5m
shares traded by 5.00pm.
The equity market showed

"considerable resilience", com-
mented Mr John Goldschmidt of
Chase Manhattan Securities.
But optimism on the near-term
outlook for the UK economy is

now counterweighted by con-
cern for the implications for the
dollar, and Wall Street, of any
increase in US trade deficit.

Also restraining investment
activity are the renewed pres-
sures on City firms. Pruden-
tial-Bache yesterday withdrew
from marketmaking in Euro-

Leading shares rally from initial setback

buyers return to bond sector
market Floating Rate Notes,
and at least one major US mar-
ketmaker shed trading staff
yesterday. Later this week,
redundencies are expected at
newly-merged County Securi-
ties-Wood Mackenzie.
However, with securities ana-

lysts still confident that the UK
market will move higher in the
eariy part of this year, there
were buyers for the blue chip
dollar earners after the initial

mark-down in prices. Traders
pinpointed buyers for ICI,
Glaxo and BAT Industries.
Elsewhere, prices were lower

but content to follow the mar-
ket trend. A scattering of spec-
ulative situations found ready-
response - the spotlight fell on
Standard Chartered as Inves-
tors looked for a new develop-
ment in the company saga.
The underlying worries over

the next trend in UK base rates
- highlighted by Mr Tim Cong-
don. economic analyst at Shear-
son Lehman, who headed his
weekly commentary', "How long
can the interest rate rise be
postponed?" - failed to stop a
technical rally in Gilts.
The lead came from the medi-

um-dated sector, where Conti-
nental buying restored % of the
loss suffered since the
announcement that Slbn ten
year stocks would be auctioned
this week. The auction stock,
Treasury 8% per cent 1997,
gained 14/32 in the "when-is-
sued" market. Long-dated
issues also added about
Standard Chartered spurted

33 to 54Sp in a turnover of
1.3m shares with the shares
well bid on the inter-dealer
broking screens.
Buying interest was

prompted by numerous stories,

including talk that the sale of
Union Bank of California is
imminent, that Robert Holmes a
Court's Bell Group had been
approached with a view to sell-

ing its near 15 per cent stake
and that Sir Yue-Kong Pao was
seeking a buyer for his near 15
per cent stake.

Pilkington again attracted
considerable speculative activ-

ity with the share price
rebounding from an initial reac-
tion to the 226p area and dos-
ing with a net gain of 6p at
239p. Around 5.7m shares
changed hands.
There were rumours that a

"dawn raid" is planned for this

morning by an arbitrageur hop-
ing for a new bid by BTR for
the St Helens based glass firm.
Also, Pilkington announced yes-
terday that BOC is Joining it in
a health care venture to
develop the medical laser
operations of Pilkington Medi-
cal Systems. BOC closed a
shade harder at 408p.
BP remained at the top of the

list of active stocks in oil mar*
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kets but the gap in business BP’s official offer document for

between BP and the other Britoii is expected to be pub-
major performer in the sector - lished in midweek.
British Gas -contracted sub- Turnover in British Gas
stantially remained at a relatively high of
Turnover in BP partly-paid 10m and the share price eased

dipped back to 17m shares, 2V4 to 13916. Citicorp Scrim-
compared with last Friday’8 geour Vickers were said top
24m and much higher levels of have been good buyers of the
activity in recent weeks when
the 18.34 per cent shareholding
built up by the Kuwait Invest-
ment Ofnee was being amassed.
Dealers said any buying of BP
partly-paid by the KIO had
been on a minor scale after last

Friday’s Treasury statement
that the KIO had pledged not to'

seek control or a management
role in BP.The partly-paid
closed a net 216 off at 7416p.
But there was plenty of support
for BP “old" and “new" from
institutions and major securi-
ties houses after the recent
period of strength in crude oil

prices. The “old” slipped to
24Sp early on, mirroring the
overall trend in markets, caus-
ing some panicky selling in the
“new* but rallied quickly after
the poor opening and eventu-
ally closed little changed on
balance at 260p.
Britoii held firm throughout

the session, closing unaltered
on balance at 446p after a turn-
over of 4m shares; Salomon
Bros were on the bid all day
and were thought to have pur-
chased up to 2ra Britoii shares
on behalf of US group Atlantic
Richfield whose last disclosed
stake was arqund 23: per cent.-

stock after the recent stake-
building rumours and a handful
of buy recommendations. Week-
end Press comment suggested
Gas could well be interested in
acquiring Sr Ron Brierley’s 12
per cent plus stake in Ultra-
mar; the latter fell 3 to 205p.
Among other active oil stocks

LASMO, boosted by stories that
an offer from BTZ is imminent,
jumped 6 to 288p, while
rumours that a sizeable line of
shares had changed hands out-
side the market as a prelude to
a market raid saw Premier add
2at68fcp.
Freemans held at 3Ilp but

turnover shot up to 20m ss bid-
der Sears announced it had
increased its stake in Freemans
to 28.9 per cent following addi-
tional purchases at 315p share.

Earlier in the day Freemans
reiterated its rejection of Sears’
offer of 315p a share and
revealed its profits forecast for
the year to the end of January
1988 which it said would be
£33-2m on sales of £506m com-
pared with previous year’s fig-

ures of£32.4m and £458m.
The clearing banks were

highly sensitive and ended the
day .with ..minor changes In

either direction. Lloyds, with a
near 5 per cent stake in Stan-
dard Chartered, dropped
steeply to 224p eariy on but
rallied swiftly to close a net 2
upat 245p.
The absence of genuine sell-

ing allowed Building shares to
pull away from the opening low
levels. Blue Circle eventually
finished 22 off at 423p, while
losses in the region of 4 were
seen in BPB Industries, 269p.
and Tarmac, 240p, but BMC
held up well and closed a shade
dearer at 450p. Outside of the
Building Materials sector,
AMEC recovered from early
weakness to close unchanged at
328p and Costain performed
similarly, ending unaltered at
286p, after 274p. Taylor Wood-
row attracted occasional specu-
lative buying and rose 7 to
362p.
Marked sharply lower at the

outset, ICI edged away from
the day’s lowest to close
down on the day at
Laporto gave up 8 at 399p,
after 390p, while Coalite ended
4 easier at 3I4p. Good interim
figures failed to sustain Ellis
and Everard which shed 4 Co
168p.

Stores performed extremely
well with sentiment said to

have been given a fillip by con-
firmation of the 1.05 per cent
rise in retail sales during
November.

There were sizeable buying
orders in the market for Marks
and Spencer where the shares
rose 6 to 184p on a turnover of
6J5m shares, and Storehouse,
up 11 at 263p on a turnover of
3.7m shares. WooJwartha were
9 up at 263p after the property
disposals. Elsewhere Body
Shop featured with a 40 leap to
?80p after the 74 per cent prof-
its jump and the proposed one-
for-one scrip issue.

Bocal were easily the best
performer among the leading
electronics issues, the shares
racing up 16 to 246pon a turn-
over of 6.7m shares after "buy"
recommendations from BZW
and Warburg Securities; Racai’s
interim results are scheduled
for January 26. STC were 5
down at 246pT after 240p,
despite a mayor buy signal from
Morgan Grenfell who rate the
stock as one of its investment
favourites for 1988.

Despite the general malaise,

the Bagineertiig sector recorded
a number of bright spots. Car-
do, reflecting satisfaction with
the interim figures, advanced 7
to 169p. Laird Group, an old
speculative favourite, advanced
8 to 243p while week-end Press
mention enlivened further
interest in Cuoford which put
on 6 to 178p. Newspaper com-
ment also drew attention to
Simon, 11 better at 268p.
Food shares held up well,

particularly Retailers, which
showed occasional gains on the
day- ASDA-MFI, with results
due soon, edgeddp 2 to 169p-
Grand Metropolitan were

apparently unaffected yester-
day by reports that Seagram of
Canada had launched s full

offer for Martrii, the French
cognac producer and the price
settled a few pence lower on
the day at 440p. However the
Grand Met share price has
failed to perform since it made
its own outright bid for Kartell
at the end of December. Grand
Met shares were then changing
hands at 460p. Seagram has
reportedly bid FFr 2,976 per
share for Martell; Grand Mefs
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while
offer is FFr 2,576 per

share.
- Resisting the trend. Boots
stood out with a gain of 7 at
255p as rumours of a possible
bid from Beecham resurfaced.

Boots were one of the more
actively traded stocks with
some 3.9m shares traded.
Partly reflecting the general
fall in the overseas earners.
Beecham dipped to around
462p before closing a few above
the worst at 464p for a km of
716 on tiie day.
Among the other steels vul-

nerable to currency influences.

British Aerospace fell 8 to.

3S7p and Reed Internasfcmal
11 to 433p, while Cookses
recorded a more modest fsB of
7 at 62Ip. Renters, a particular

US favourite, fell away sharply
in a volume of around 1 . 1m
shares to close 29 tower at
508p. F.H. Tomkins, despite
ttiwwnnrfng interim figures weU
in line with market expecta-
tions, reacted 9 to 228p. Pen-
tland, however, met with occa-
sional buying interest foBowtag
a TV recommendation and
dosed 9 to the good at U4p.
Pearson, down to 715p at one
stage, finished a few pence off
at 720p following the acquisi-
tion of Les Echos, the French
newspaper group for a consid-
eration of some S88aa Lea
Echos will Join the Financial
Times’ expanding international
network of financial newspa-
pers. -

Confirmation that the group
was proceeding with plans to
boost production by nearly 20
per cent and also predfcfcfaaga

marked increase this year in US

.

sales was a prop for Jaguar,
the luxury car manufacturer
The shares dipped initially but
rallied to end amere3masteron
the session at 318p. Other vehi-
cle makers were Sen fortunate
and March dipped' 12 to 109p
while Hover, atUl reflecting she

.

le loss of the Jaguar car
contract, shed 5 further

to £9p. Profit-taking halted the ;

recent advance In OF whieh
ended 15 down at 238p- Motor
Components: moved erratibalty
with Lacaa Industries falling
11 to SGOp.but Lex Service
extending Friday’s ieuofyoy to
close with a flesh gain of 9 at"
30Ip. . ...
Transatlantic influences- took

a quite a heavy toil on United
Newspapers, down 21 at 424ft
but Associated held at 477p
xd, benefiting fromaKleinwort
Grteveson reooarofeiidatfan.lfr
Luke Johnson, sector analyst,
says the dares are not dop
but still represent exce&ent

long-term value, pointing to the
high asset value and a prospec-
tive p/e ratio this year of
around Z3-3x.

Advertising Agencies and
related issues went lower
across the board. Snatch! A
Saatehl fell 11 to 42Sp and
WPP 30 to 455pwhile Aspen
CB—deatem were lowered
10 to 378p. WCRS, which la
expanding operations in. the
Pacific Basin via tee acquisi-

tion of x Hong Kong-based
agency^ shed Sto231p-

properties suffered along
with other equity sectors at the

outset, but the majority rallied

in the absence of selling pre*
sure. 'Laud Securities finished

9 offa* 469p and MBPC settled

6 cheaper at 462p-

Secondary issues displayed a
bright feature in. Estate Pwy
qtyhwkowBW which gained
30 to 230p following the com-
pany's announcement that it

had: received: various bid
approaches from as yet
iinUarofwi soorees-
- A sharply increased dividend
payment and higher profit*,
together with the forecast of
further progress this year, put
Textile manufacturer Robert
BL Lowe Hp 6 tO lT6p. In con-
trast; CevrtwMs reacted 12 to
and West Trust dropped 8 to
370.
Currency

Overseas Traders and
retreated24 to 629«Uh Tower
Remote? backtrackedE to 77p
and Stme Darby 6 to 56p.
Traded option activity was

remarkably buoyant given the
volatile market conditions. Con-
tracts totalled .37,035 made np

25,1 S3 calls and 11,022 puts.

British Gaa registered 5.115
caps and. 1,316 puts. The FTSB
contract attracted 1.203 caDa
and 1,786 puts. ..

; TftMfftkma! Options

, d Firstdealings Jan 4
• Lust dealings Jan 16

‘• Leak declarations Apr 7
•BorSettlement Apr18
ArfStr indications am end qf

LondonShareService
Dealers reported a reasonably
lively day in the Traditional
option market. Stocks dealt in

for the call included British
Petroleum partly-paid (Reg),
Systems Designers, Bennett
and Fountain, Next, BOM

CaaforiL Anwtznd,
Bela Resources, Christies
International, Benjamin
Priest, Raeal, Case Group,
DareeEstates, Astra Holdings
and V5SL Consortium. Puts
were arranged In British Teie-
ema'and Cwford, but no dou-
ble optionswere reported.
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EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In parentheses show number of

nodes per section
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99

CAPITAL GOODS (208)-
Building Materials (30) ...

Contracting, Construction (33)

.

Electricals (12)

Electronics (321

,

Mechanical Engineering 1577

—

Metals and Metal Forming (7).

Motors (13).

Other industrial Materials (24)_.

CONSUMER GROUP (185)

Brewers and Distillers (21)—
Food Manufacturing (23)

Food Retailing <16>.

Health and Household Products (10).

Leisure (31)

Packaging & Paper (16)

—

Publishing & Priming (16)

.

Stores (35)

Textiles (17)

OTHER GROUPS (92).

Agencies (19)

Chemicals (20) ..

Conglomerates (13).

Stripping and Transport (11)..

Telephone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous (27)

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (485)

.

Oil & Gas (15).

500 SHARE INDEX (500)

.

FINANCIAL GROUP (124).
Banks (8)

Insurance (Life) (8).

Insurance (Composite) (7).

Insurance (Brokers) (8)

—

Merchant Banks (11)
Property (52).

Other Financial (30)..

Investment Trusts (66)

.

Mining Finance (2)

Overseas Traders CB>

ALL-SHARE INDEX (720).
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Dow regains

composure with

cautious rally

Wail Street

FEARS of another Black Mon-
day after Friday's programrae-
trading dominated 140 point
drop in the Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average, yesterday
appeared unfounded, writes
Janet Busk in Seur York .

In relatively heavy two-way
trading, the Dow spent the
morning twisting and turning in
both directions and ended up
little changed from Friday’s
sharply lower levels. However,
a cautious rally in low volume
took the index higher in the
afternoon session and it eventu-
ally closed 33.83 points higher
at 1,945.13.

The US equity market had the
benefit yesterday of having
seen the reaction of overseas
markets to the sudden and dra-
matic sell-off late on Friday.
That reaction was negative but
losses in Tokyo, London and on
European bourses was moder-
ate given the agonising which
had taken place all weekend
since Wall Street's very poor
performance.
The relatively calm reaction

abroad helped stocks in New
York and there was healthy
two-way trading from the out-
set. Just under 160xn shares
changed hands, the lowest vol-
ume since the week between
Christmas and New Year, sug-
gesting some caution.

The weekend gave time for

Yesterday morning, pro-
gramme trading seemed to be
two-way and according to some
traders continued to dominate a
market which is seeing little
large-scale institutional and
final retail investor interest.
The relationship between the
cash and futures markets yes-
terday was highly volatile with
the March Standard & Poors
futures contract swinging
between a 2Y> point premium to
the cash market and a one point
discount in the course of the
morning. These movements
seemed to dictate the general
direction of the market.
The major news item yester-

day was the announcement that
Sterling Drug, the diversified
US drug company, was to sue
Hoffman-La Roche which is bid-
ding to take it over. Sterling
said it had filed a complaint in
a US district court against

analysts to try and justify the
sudden drop in prices on Fri-
day. One important component
was the relative paucity of
active dealers, many of whom
had gone home early because of
heavy snow storms along the
East Coast. This meant that
there was no counterbalancing
force to the unwinding of sub-
stantial arbitrage positions
through programmed trades
which accounted for 100 points
of Friday's 140 point fall,

according to several estimates.
Also important was a very

weak bond market which was
reacting to fears of higher
inflation after strong US unem-
ployment statistics on Friday,
and fears prior to the release of
the latest US trade statistics
this Friday. Rumours of a
S20bn deficit had contributed
to falls in both equity and bond
markets at the end of last
week.

The US bond market yester-

day cautiously pulled back
some of Friday's losses. The
Treasury's 30-year benchmark
issue lagged other long-dated
issues which ended around 11/
16 point higher. The 8.876 per
cent issue closed around %
point higher and continued to
yield above 9 per cent.
The bond market is in a

highly nervous state. The dollar
remains vulnerable, a fact
reflected in another round of

Canada

concerted, light intervention by
' anks iicentral banks in Tokyo and

Europe yesterday.

Reports were mixed about the
influence of arbitrage-related
programme trading in the

' »roay. It iequity market yesterday. It cer-

tainly seems to be the case that
the bulk of the programme sell

orders in the pipeline were exe-
cuted on Friday.

TORONTO share prices closed

mixed after the market traded
erratically following gyrations
on Wall Street, rallying and
then tumbling in volatile early
trading.
The composite index, which

had dropped about 20 points
earlier, rose 19.20 to 3171.10 at

the close. Declines led advances
by 692 to 306 on light volume
of 21 .6m shares.
"As the day proceeded, the

market more or less held its

own," said Mr John Ing of Mai-
son Placements Canada.
"Everyone is taking their cue

from New York."
Many investors were nervous

in advance of the release of US
November trade data later this

week, Mr Ing said.

SOUTH AFRICA
THE STEADY bullion price
failed to shore up Johannes-
burg gold shares against a wave
of selling inspired by Friday’s
falls on wall Street.

Falls among golds were com-
pounded by the financial rand’s
strength, though selling was
said to be steady. The sector
index lost a provisional 63 to
1,689.
Of the heavyweights, Vaal

Reefs lost R9 to R338 and Kkwf

R3.50 to R39.50. Grootvlei was
60 cents down at R7.50 and
Kinross R2-50 at R45.
Diamond De Beers followed a

generally weaker trend among
mining issues with a R2.60
decline to R30.25. Platinums
Impala and Rustenberg were
both 26 cents off at R29~50 and
R29.76 in torn.
Industrials also softened, led

by a 75 cent fall for sector
leader Barlow Rand to R21.

Haig Simonian in Frankfort examines Hie few bright spots in a catalogue ofgloom

German chemicals and retailers hold out promise
AFTER A rough ride in 1987,
when West German shares
badly underperformed most
European counterparts even
before the crash, the market
looks set for an even tougher
12 months ahead.
Yesterday's sharp fall in

share prices, which saw the
mid-session Commerzbank
index tumble 49.3 to 1,275.7,
gave an early confirmation to
the trend.
While the declining dollar

has clouded the outlook for
many German exporters and
cast a shadow over this
year's earnings prospects,
domestic economic growth
looks weak at best.
Even Mr Gerhard Stolten-

berg, the embattled federal
finance minister, had to admit
last month that he had
revised down his growth fore-
cast for 1988 to 1.6-2 per cent
from 2.25-2.6 per cent previ-
ously. Many analysts thfaifc

even that figure is <

More important, it is now
clear that the Government
has got its budgetary arith-

metic badly wrong. The
DM29.5bn budget deficit ced-
ing, once deemed immovable,
has suddenly jumped to
DM40bn following the fall in
the Bundesbank's profits and
the rise in Bonn’s European
Community budget contribu-
tions.
Hence an embarrassed Mr

Sto!tenberg, who has been
trumpeting his tax cuts and
major tax reform package due
in 1990 as an adequate
response to foreign criticism
that Bonn should be doing
more to stimulate growth,
had to admit last week that
consumer taxes would have
to go up.
German equities'

mance has been
linked to the fortunes of
dollar, bat the Government's

FT-A Wortd Incfices
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present financial mess has
hardly inspired confidence in

perfor-
domestic economic manage-
ment.
Share prices have fallen

heavily, especially since Octo-
ber, and some companies are

looking very cheap indeed
now, bat the main question
for international Investors is

whether German shares still

have some way to drop.
Are there any bright spots

amid the gloom? Undervalued
asset-rich financial groups
like Allianz, Europe’s largest
insurer, ana the Munich Be,
the world's largest reinsurer,
look attractive at present lev-

els. Both have huge assets
whose value, understated at
the best of times,' is barely
reflected in their current
share prices.

The three big chemicals
BASF, Bayer and
also lock

All three have
ised heavily in recent years,
notably Hoechst, which
bought Celanese of the US In
early 1987, Insulating them
somewhat from exchange rate
volatility.
With good capacity utilisa-

tion and a favourable sales

outlook, chemicals companies
should report good
this year. And all, unlike Ger-

many’s hard-pressed steel

and engineering groups, are
still hiring- .

"
. , .

This year could also bring a
birthday treat for thefarshare-

holders. Hoechst is celebrat-

ing its 125th anniversary at

the of this month, while
Bayer’s pharmaceuticals divi-

sion is toasting its centenary
in March. .

A higher dividend to mans
the occasion is not impossible,

say analysts, though one dd
hand recalls .that Hoechst
only gave its staff gold-coins
ami a salary bonus on its cen-
tenary. However, good earn-
ings prospects in the chemi-
cals sector mean higher
dividends should not be ruled

resilient sectors in 1987, may

Consump-/
steadily; a
receive a.T

also remain:
tioa has been
and spending s
further boost from the V*

g
assed personal tax cuts.

tt calk of a rise In value;
added, tax, which the Govern; 1

.

meat has persistently denied;;

may gain ground in view aft.

Bom’s budgetary problems, v
Meanwhile utilities remain?

a good defensive bet owing to

their stable earnings. Veba,
Germany's leading energy
and chemicals
h widely seen as a
Declining Investment in."

new power stations on
account of relatively stable

.

electricity demand should
eventually feed through Into

the utilities’ cash flow and
i their degressive

j policies, say ana-

_ But the benefits, rather
the outlook for German

shares as a whole, wfli be a
long time coming.

EUROPE

Hoffman, alleging disclosure,
insider trading and other viola-
tions in connection with its ten-
der offer. Sterling’s share price
had risen 4% by mid-session but
closed $% lower at $73 %.
Another controversy which

has erupted over the pending
offer is Hoffman's choice of
Morgan Guaranty, a commercial
bank, rather than First Boston,
a securities house, to advise it

on the bid. First Boston yester-
day edged $!A higher to $25%.
Computer-vision, which yes-

terday said it had begun prelim-
inary discussions with third
parties about a possible alter-
native to the $13.50 a share
tender offer by Prime Com-

g
uter, added $% to $14%. Prime
omputer was down $% at

$15%
Meanwhile, Computer Sci-

ences Corp said it had agreed to
market Quotron Systems’ Quot-
dial financial information ser-
vice to individual investors and
brokerages outside the US.
Computer Sciences stood $%
higher at $47% while Citicorp,
which owns Quotron, added $%
to $18%.
Ametek lost $% to $14%. It

announced yesterday it had
bought the speciality metal
products business of Pfizer for
around $26m. Pfizer recouped a
$% midsession loss to close $%
higher at $50%.
Among blue chip stocks.

International Business
Machines closed $2% higher at
$117%, General Electric was $%
up at $44% and Proctor& Gam-
ble had added $% to $83. .

Frankfurt drops

back steeply in

orderly sell-off
EUROPE’S bourses responded
pessimistically to Friday's fall

on Wall Street with heavy but
orderly selling taking prices

London

broadly and steeply lower.
~RT sluFRANKFURT slumped in a

steady stream of selling, accel-

erated by persistent worries
over the dollar’s weakness. The
midsession Commerzbank index
showed a 3.7 per cent loss at
1,275.7, while the closing FAZ
indicator was 18.66, or 4.3 per
cent, easier at 416.91.
Late short-covering lifted

many prices from their lows.
Car stocks fared among the
worst, with Porsche diving
DM36.60 to DM402.50, an 8 per
cent loss, as it announced plans
to put 6,100 workers on short
shifts from next Monday. BMW
dropped DM25 to DM468 and
Daimler DM21.60 to DM576.50.
Chemicals softened in turn,

with Bayer DM10.60 down at
DM257 and BASF off DM7.50 at
DM243.50. Electricals Nixdorf
and Siemens were off DM22
and DM13 in turn at DM678
and DM360, while AEG gave up
DM8 to DM181.
News that insurer Allianz wW

co-operate with Japan's 'Toldo

ARMAGEDDON failed to hit
London yesterday when the
stock market showed signif-
icant resilience In the face
of Friday’s savage fall on
Wall Street, writes Terry
Byland inLondon.
Confidence was boosted

both by the dollar’s steadi-
ness in European centres,
and by continued optimism
over the outlook for the
British economy.
Dealers, apprehensive

after a weekend of bearish
comment on the implica-
tions of the Wall Street
shakeont, marked blue
chips down heavily before
the market opened for busi-
ness. Bnt few sellers
appeared and prices stead-
ied.

The FT-SE 100 Index
ended with a net loss of
1&2 at Z,760l2.

Marine and Fire in Italy could
gDMfnot prevent it falling DM64 tall

to DM1,140.
ZURICH suffered heavy falls

across the market, with blue
chips on average losing
between 4 and 8 per cent.
Among the bigger industrial

losers, Alusuisse shed SFr40 to
SFr470, or 7 per cent, while
Georg Fischer ended SFr66
down at SFr680, an 8 per cent
tumble. Brown Boveri was off
SFrlOO at SFY1.6I0 and Oeril-
kon-Buehrle SFr70, or 7 per
cent, at SFr866.
In food and confectionery.

Nestle dropped SFr425 to
SFr8,000 ana Jacobs Suchard
SFr375 to SFzS.200.
Chemical Ciba-Gelgy shed

SFrlSO to SFr2,600, while Hoff-
mann-La Roche “baby" shares
gave up SFr600 to SFr9,300.
Banks were led lower by

Swiss Bank’s SFr20 fall to
SFr337. Union Bank was
SFrl40 down at SFr3,060 and
Credit Suisse SFrl46 cheaper at
SFr2,380. Insurers were also
sharply lower.
BRUSSELS weakened in

almost all sectors during a quiet
session unnerved by losses in
New York. The cash market
index ended 136.86 down at
3,698.94, a 3.6 per cent falL .

Reserve, the share of Sotiete

group is the target of an anony-
mous buyer. Groups Bruxelles
Lambert lost BFrl85 to
BFr2,350. Petrofina fell BFr660
to close at BFr8,840.
Metals alone showed resis-

tance as Vieille Montague held
at BFr5,930.
PARIS eased, but ended well

off its lows on support from the
tentative afternoon recovery of
the dollar and some domestical-
ly-led bargain hunting. The
CAC General index finished
down 8.83 at 248.88.
Trade was hampered by tech-

nical problems which inter-
rupted the -transmission of
irices and stopped screen trad-

for more than an hour.
ended down

but off its lows as sharp early
falls were steadied In response
to early gains in New York. The
CBS all-snare trend index ended
2.6 off at 69, a 3.6 per cent fall.

Royal Dutch fell FI 9J50 to FI
205BO and Akzo dropped FI 4
to FI 90.60 as internationals
faded. Philips lost 80 cents to
FI 27 after saying it would cut
its stake in a joint venture with
AT&T of the US to 40 from 50
jper cent. __
MILAN fell substantially In

active trade. The MIB index lost
2.42 per cent to 1,007. (base
January 4 equals 1,000).
STOCKHOLM was depressed

by the gloomy economic prog-
nosis contained in the state

Geuerale de Belgique, ended- — 2,7f'
'

BFr60 off at BFr2,760 in heavy
trade of 86,000 shares amid
continued speculation that the

SID fell sharply. The
8.84 down atindex was

22, a 3.63 per cent drop- _
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Recent favourites lead limited falls
Tokyo

on

THE STEEP slide in Frit
trade on Wall Street
down high-technology issues
and other recent favourites in
Tokyo yesterday, writes SMaeo
NisMwdki ofJiji Press.
The Nikkei average slipped

294.13 from Friday to
22^78.43, Its first fall in five
trading days. Volume of 396m
shares was down sharply from
Friday's 926m. Declines led
advances by 622 to 267, with
138 issues unchanged.
Big securities houses remain

generally optimistic for the
market, considering Wall
Street's plunge to have been
triggered by concern that the
US Administration may tighten
controls on stock investments.
They thus conclude that
win not be affected _
movements on Wall Street
Speculative issues dominated

yesterday’s trading. Warehouse
group Kamigumi traded most
heavily with 2786m shares and
dosed Y26 up at Y695 on
expectations of a sharp rise in
the handling of imparted goods.
By contrast, recent favourites

slumped broadly. Sumitomo.
Heavy Industries, second busi-
est with 20.32m shares,
Y7 to Y626 an profit-taking. It
had topped the actives since
the first trading day oftheyear

demand for snpereon-
J-related issues.

Fujitsu slipped Y60 to YI/12Q
after being in the spotlight last
wed: on the development of a
simulator for nenroromputers.
Sumitomo Chendcal fell 728 to
Y932 after enjoying recent
gains from rumours that it had
developed a new drug for the
treatment of AIDS.
High-techs weakened widely

Exchange tire stock average lost

211.68 to 22£43£3 in the first

drop in five sessions, despite
selective buying. Turnover fell

33m shares from Friday to
70m.
Qraron Tatelsi Electronics fell

YflO to Y2J010 and Marita Fire
Pump Y70 to Yl,020, whereas
Fujitsu General soared a maxi-
mum Y101 to 71,000.

Tokyo market reacted mow,
calmly than feared to Waif
Streets setback. The Hang Sent
index closed 5987 lower at

2,400.80 in turnover worth.

HKSl.lbn, similar to Friday.

Properties showed the largest

losses with Sun Bung Kal dow»
40 cents at HK$8-8Q and Hong

on small-lot selling: Hitachi
retreated Y60 to Y1,250, NBC
Y80 to Y2.070 and Matsushita
Electric Industrial Y60 to
Y2£40. Turnover in NEC dwin-
dled to 3.15m stories from Fri-
day’s 9.23m.
NTT dosed 730,000 down at

Y2_2Sm.
Large-capital stocks eased

after narrow movements, with
Kawasaki Heavy Industries
weakening 72 to Y184 and Nip-
pon Steel Y8 to 7378.

Bonds moved narrowly, with
dealers- and institutions await-
ing Friday’s US trade figures
for November. Turnover shrank
to less than one fifth of ordi-
nary levels.

The yield on the
-

5.0 per cent
government bond maturing in
December 1997 rose from Fri-
day’s 4665 per cent finish to
4680 per cent In blade trading
on the Tokyo &ock Exchange.
It later climbed further to 4695
per cent in inter-dealer trading.

.
On : the Osaka Securities

Australia

INDUSTRIALS and mining
stocks fed early fells in Sydney
but prices picked up from their
lows, encouraged by the
falls In Tokyo. The All Ordi-
naries index ended 43l9, or 3.4
percent, down at 1,266.5-

Turnover was «hb fairly thin,

centring on Uouid stories.

Industrials saw Brambles
down 30 cents at AS7.70,
Elders IXL off 10 cents at
AS3.15 and NewsCarp 70 cents
easier atAS12.80.
Among the miners, CRA fell

26 cents to A$6.06, Western
Mining was off 24 cents to
A$5-38 and Niugini shed SO
cents toAt6.20.

Singapore

THE SELL-OFF on WaQ Street:

hit Singapore hard, with ahan
prices losing more than 5 pa
cent act the day as small Inves-

tors took profits in caution
trading

The Straits Times Industrie
index shed 46.26 to 849.06
with stocks suffering across thr
board in volume of 36m shins
Many Institutions stayed on the-9
sidelines to see whether Sem
York would extend Friday'*
falls.

Heaviest losses ware madejr^

Hong Kong

Ar SHARP early fall was
trimmed in Hoag Kong as

Metro, down 60 cents at SS5J
and banks DBS and OCBC
which each lost 50 cents tt"

SS9.20 and S46.50, respec
lively. Most active stock wat
again City Development, off 2
cents at SS261 on 26m share
traded.

TTfoaimflumxfflCfttappeagasaiaanCT

McDonald's Corporation

ml"TX
£50,000,000

9% per cent. Notes doe 1992

Issue Price: 101% per cent.

Barclays de Zoets Hifedd Limited Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

BankAmerica Capital Markets Bankers T3rust htemtiZostilimited

Banqae Bruxelles Lambert SLA,

Cause Investment Bank CSdcoep Investment Bank Limited Credit Lyoimani

Daiwa Europe Limited Dreadraar Bank Ahhii»wgwTI G£n£ralc Bank

Girozentrale and Bank der drtemkhliidien Sparkasscti Morgan Guaranty Ltd

The Nikko Securities Co* (Europe) Ltd. WncBfebber

Salomon Hwrfhgni Iwtwpatlniinl Unilted
SodfctfcGtnfcrale

Union BankofSwitzerland <Secnr^es) Xin>ited SUj.Wiibuig Securities

2nd December; 1987


